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Ah

The new language Volapiik (vol, the world, and

piik, language) has only existed six years. In 1881,

Father Schleyer, a Roman Catholic parish priest in

Baden, published, at Constance, his grammar and dic-

tionary, in German, of the language newly invented by

him. There now exist nearly two hundred clubs for the

propagation of Volapiik in Germany, France, Spain,

Italy, and in other countries, of Europe, as well as in

America, Canada, and Asia. Courses have been opened, ,

and journals founded, to teach and spread the new
language in most of the countries above named. This

striking success has been owing to the simplicity and

logical clearness of the language, which are such that it

can easily be learned, for all the purposes of ordinary

and commercial correspondence, in a few weeks. Many
learned and clever men have tried, since the seventeenth

century, to create an artificial universal language, but all

these attempts have failed through the difficulty of the

various systems devised. What has so long been looked

upon as a dream is now an accomplished fact, and it is

no exaggeration to say that Volapiik is surely destined to

become the great international commercial medium of

the future.

Here, however, it is necessary to warn the reader

against certain exaggerations unhappily accepted by over

enthusiastic adherents of Volapiik, and even by the in-

ventor of the language himself, and which can only

injure the cause intended to be promoted. We are told
]

that Volapiik will become the one language of the world,,/

that a universal Volapiik literature will come into exist



INTRODUCTION.

ence, and that poetry, music, and science will have

their independent Volapiik authors. This is a mistake

which often causes Volapiik to be laughed at by those

who know nothing of its real nature. The languages of

Shakespeare, Dante, Voltaire, Goethe, Cervantes, and

Gogol will never be supplanted by Volapiik. A few

books of science may some day be translated into

Volapiik for the use of those who are ignorant of the

European tongues, but no scientific writer or inventor

/will ever first publish in Volapiik. A cursory glance at

I
the alphabet and words of the language will show it to

' be utterly unsuited to music. As to poetry, two leading

principles in Volapiik will always prevent any one, who

possesses an ear and common sense, from attempting to

write verse in it ; those two principles are, firstly, that

the accent always falls on the last syllable of a word,

secondly, that a strict and invariable logical construction

is required by the grammar. Were this last point not

"the case, the language would soon become an imitation

of German, French, or English, as the case might be.

To neglect the correct order of the words, and to employ

arbitrary accents, as all those who write Volapiik verse

do, and must do, is simply to invent another language,

and to disfigure the one invented by Father Schleyer.

There is, however, one poetical form possible in Volapiik,

and that is, blank verse, for which inversions contrary to

the Volapiik rules can be avoided, and, above all, for

which the correct accents can always be preserved, because

the iambus is a natural and prevalent form in Volapiik.

There is another point on which I must say a few

words. With all the inherent simplicity of Volapiik,

with its single declension and one invariable conjugation,

both admirably conceived, a number of unnecessary and

difficult grammatical forms have been introduced into it

and these are all enthusiastically adopted in the greater

-*-
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^art of Germany. Professor Kerckhoffs has simplified

the language from all this useless complication, and I

have followed his example in doing the same. Those

who care for the success of Volapiik owe a debt of grati-

tude to Professor Kerckhoffs for the admirable way in

which this task of simplification has been performed.

I have put in a chapter apart all those German forms

rejected by Professor Kerckhoffs, for the convenience of

those who may happen to meet with Volapiik on the

German system, as without some guide they will certainly

understand nothing.

, Father Schleyer has made over to Professor Kerckhoffs

the right of publishing all grammars, manuals, and

dictionaries for Volapiik, in all languages except German,

and this arrangement will go far to secure an important

point—the unity of the language. The present adapta-

tion of Professor Kerckhoffs' " Cours complet de

Volapiik " is published with his consent, but I have

naturally been obliged to alter considerably some of the

details of the method for English readers.

Professor Kerckhoffs is of opinion that, in teaching

A^olapiik, it is better to begin with translations from the

language itself, and accordingly he places an exercise in

Volapiik after the vocabulary of each lesson, giving the

same exercise corrected in French in the third part of

his book. I must confess that I prefer asking my pupils

to translate the other way, i.e., to write at once in

Volapiik. I have, however, followed the " Cours

complet "as to the place of the exercises, because any

one teaching the language, or any one studying it with-

out a master, can always use the exercises as he may
think best,

I. HENRY HARRISON.



NOTE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

An English-Volap iik Vocabulary, it will be seen, has

been added to the VolapiJk-English one of the first

edition, and a large number of words have been given

which are not used in the lessons of the course, the

object being to make this little Volapuk dictionary

sufficient for translation from any ordinary Volapuk text.

A general difficulty to beginners is that many verbs-

which are neuter in other languages are active in Volapuk,

and to meet this every verb has been classed as active,

neuter, impersonal, or passive. It should be borne in.

mind that when a Volapiik verb has two complements,

one a person and the other a thing, it is always active for

the thing and governs the dative of the person. Thus,

we must say "send the book to him," and not "send

him the book." Another point is that when a verb only

has an active form the neuter sense is frequently obtained

through the reflective form. Thus, the active verb to

bend, used with the reflective pronoun, becomes to lean,,

and requires the preposition on. It is difficult to trans-

late from any language when many adverbs, prepositions,

and conjunctions have not been acquired, and conse-

quently a large number of such words, not employed in

the course, have been added for reference. One of the

best ways of making progress in Volapuk is to correspond

in it. Any one on Professor Kerckhoff's list of all who-

have obtained diplomas, will always answer any letter,

and the book, entitled " Yelabuk Pedipedelas,
n may be

obtained for Bd. from E. Le Soudier, 174, Boulevard

Saint-Germain, Paris, or from Hachette & Co., London,
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GRAMMAR.

L-PRONUNCIATION AND ORTHOGRAPHY.

I.—THE ALPHABET.

Light vowels and nineteen consonants.

VOLAPUK. ENGLISH SOUND. EXAMPLE.

a — a in task: ta, against.

e — a in mate : te, only.

i — ee in meet: ti, nearly.

o — o in note : po, behind.

u — oo in soon

:

GERMAN SOUND.

nu, now.

£1 a: la, at, near

o — o : fo, in front.

ii — it: biifii, before.

VOLAPUK. ENGLISH SOUND. EXAMPLE.

e — j in jet

:

een, change.

g — g hard as in got : gad, garden.

J — sh in shame

:

jip, sheep.

h — fully aspirated: hap, harp.

x — &s as in expect : xil, exile.

y — y in yes

:

ya, already.

z — ts: zif, town.

)ur hard c is rendered by k : kad, card.
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The remaining consonants.

TTER. NAME. LETTER. NAME,

b ba. 11 na.

d da. P pa.

f fa. r ra.

k ka. s sa.

1 la. t la.

m ma. V va.

U.B.— T/ie letter a, in the name of the consonants, is of

course the English a in name.

The letters q and w are only used for proper names.

There are no diphthongs ; two vowels in the same

syllable are pronounced separately : laud, la-ud, a lark.

All the vowels are long.

II.—ACCENTUA TION.

The accent always falls on the last syllable, as in

tikele, to the thinker.

Ill—PROPER NAMES.

For languages with the Latin alphabet the spelling is

preserved ; for instance, we should write John, Jean,

Johann, according to the nationality, and London,

Home, Koln.

Some geographical names are arbitrary, as Flent,

France, Dent, Germany, and Nelij, England, and they

are declined. (See next chapter).

$&..



SUBSTANTIVE. 3,

A Reading Lesson.

Plofed de literat aliladom vono in klad funapukati

fa Fleehier su Turenne.

ffiayed stula e subim tikas alegaloms julelis valik,,

e bal de oms asagom kofiko nilele omik :
" Kiu|>

okanol mekon piikati sumik?"— "Ven obinol Ta~

renne," votik agesagom.

TRANSLATION.

A professor of literature read one day in (his) class a

funeral oration by Fleehier on Turenne. The majesty

of the style and the elevation of the thoughts delighted

all the pupils, and one of them said ironically to his

neighbour :
" When shall you be able to make a similar

discourse?"—"When you are Turenne,'"' replied the

other.

II.—SUBSTANTIVE.

/.—DECLENSION.

The same declension is used for all parts of speech

which are declined.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

N. Dom, a house. N. Doros, the houses',

G. Doma,,or tie dom, of a house. G. Domas or tie doms, ofthe houses*

D. Dome, or al dom, to a house. D. Domes or aldoms, to the houses,

A. Dom!,* a house. A. Domis,* the houses,

* After 3 transitive verb,
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a. The vocative is expressed by the nominative, except

in cases of special emphasis when O is prefixed. The

Germans always prefix O, but the simpler form is

generally better.

/;. With proper names the accusative is like the

nominative, but the prepositions de and al must be used

for the genitive and dative.

De Schleycr, of Schleyer; al Schleyer, to Schley er.

c. The complements of time, weight, measure, etc.,

which correspond to adverbs, are used in the nominative :

Ebinob yels* tel in Cinan, I have been two years in China.

.Bliglam de kaf kostom frans * A kilogramme of. coffee costs

j.jj
three francs.

d. There is no definite nor partitive article.

e. The indefinite article is sometimes rendered by

sembal (indef. pro.), which answers to our certain or

to of some kind; thus a house may be dom sembal, or

simply dom. The form opposed to this is dom bal,

i.e. one house {the only one). Dom means equally a house

or the house.

II.—SEX.

There is no gender in Volapiik, but female beings are

distinguished by the prefix of, she.

Blod, a brother. of-blod, a sister.

Lein, a lion. of-lein, a lioness.

Some female beings have special forms, as mot, a

mother, and vom, a woman.

9 The accusative would be yelis and franis.
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First Exercise.*

^^
Labob, I have.

Labobs, we have.

LaboJ, thou hast.

Labols, you have.

Laboni, he has.

Laboms, they have.

Binob, I am.

Lemob, I buy.

Selob, I sell.

Givob, I give.

Mon, money.

Peiied, a letter.

Stof, stuff, material.

Can, merchandise, goods, wares.

Cauel, a shopkeeper, tradesman.

Nilel, a neighbour.

Flen, a friend.

In, in, into.

Plo, for (prep.)

No, not, no.

OBSERVATION.

For the conjugation of the verb the personal pronouns

(ob, obs, I, we; ol, ols, thou, you; om, oms, he, they)

are added to the root.

1. Labob penedi plo flen eanela.

2. Lemob stofls; labol eanis.

3. No binob in dom of-eanela.

4. Labols moni, no labols flenis.

5. Binob nil-sl flena de Peter.

6. Nilel eanela labom fleni in Paris.

.

7. Givob penedis de Peter al Charles.
'

8. Selob stofls de Peter eaneles de London.

9. Nilels laboms stofls plo eanels.

10. Flens nilela laboms domis.

11. Givob moni flenes of-nilela.

12. Labobs eanis in dom flena sembal.

V~~-
* The translation of the Exercises is given in the Third Part,
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III.-ADJECTIVE.

INFORMATION AND DECLENSION.

a. Adjectives are generally formed from substantives,

by adding the termination ik.

Fam, fame. faniik, famous.

Dol, pain. dolik, painful.

b. Adjectives are placed after substantives, and are

[n variable, except when used substantively.

Labob domis gld ik, I have large houses.

B.»ms bin-nns gletik, The houses are large.

Vietiks e blagiks, Whites and blacks (speaking ofmen).

c. A substantive may be formed from any adjective,

by adding the indefinite termination os. (See Chap. V.)

Gudlk. good; gudlkos, that which is good.

Yalik, all; valikos, the whole, everything.

€lm.rle.s epenom valikosi obe, Charles has written all to me.

d. In translating the names of materials, the adjective

form may replace the substantive.

Tab mabik or de inab, A marble table.

OBSERVATION.

An adverb is formed from an adjective, by adding the

termination o.

Famiko, famously. Doliko, painfully.

'

e. When much, little, as much, too much relate to a

substantive, expressed or understood, they are translated

hy modik, much, nembflik, little, so mbdik, as much,

M-
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tu modik, too much. When they are adverbs, an O

1 is added.

Vf: N.B.—There is no difference between much and manyy

few and little.

Mens modik piikoms tu modiko, Many people talk too much.

II—THE DEGREES OF COMPARISON.

a. The comparative and superlative are formed by

adding to the positive um (from the adverb umo, more)

} for the comparative, and iin (from the adverb imo, the

I most) for the superlative.

I Gletik, great (also large and tall).

? Gletikuru, greater.

I Gletikiin, the greatest.

| b. The conjunctions as and so, before the adjective,

are rendered by so ; and the. conjunctions than and as,

| after the adjective, are rendered by ka.

Biuob so gletik ka ol, I am as tall as thou.

| ^ No biuob so gletik ka om, / am not so tall as he.

\ Binom gletikum ka ob, He is taller than I.

'>

c. The absolute superlative is rendered by the adverb

j
vemo (very), or by the superlative in tin.

Dom gletikun or vemo gletik, A very large house,

d. Modik and nemodik are compared regularly,

but the adverbs modiko and nemodiko have .a double

form of comparison.

Umo or moilikumo, more.

-f*
'

tino or modikiiuo, the most.

\ Luumo or nemodikumo, less.

i Luuuo or nemodikiino, the least.

'.

N.B.— T/ie syllable lu is the prefix of inferiority.
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EXAMPLES.

Labob flenis modikum ka ol, I have more friends than thou,

Charles epiikom modikiino, Charles has spoken the most,

e. Modik and nemodik, when used alone, are

declined like other adjectives ; they also take the form

with os„

Modiks sagoms, Many {people) say.

Esagom modikosi, He has said much (many different things),

OBSERVATION.

Some adverbs are compared in the same way as

adjectives, only of course with o added.

Ofen, often.

Ofenumo, oftcner.

Ofeuuno, the oftenest.

Second Exercise.

Binob, I am. Gud, goodness,

Binobs, -we are. Goliid, gold.

Binol, thou art. Lin, a ring.

Binols, you are. Man, a num.

Binom, he is. Pokaglok, a watch*.

Binoms, they are. Glet, size.

Lieg, riches, -wealth. Siit, a street.

Pof, poverty. Zif, a town.

Silef, silver. Valik, all.

Smal, sniallness. E, and.

1. Binob gletikum ka flen nilela.

9 Canels pofik no laboms domis gletik.

3. Binom man vemo pofik e vemo smalik.

4. Givob pokagloki sileflk al Peter,
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5. Madrid no binom zif so gletik ka Paris.

6. Dom eanela binom luumo smalik ka dom da
Charles.

7. Flens valik de Peter laboms linis goliidik.
8. Binols in silt gletikun zifa.

9. No binoms vemo liegik; laboms eanis gudik
nemodik.

10. Liegiks binoms flens gudikiin pofikas.
11. Labob stofis modik : selob eanis modikum ka

nilel.

12. No label moni so modik ka man poflkiin zifa.

IV.-THE NUMERALS.

I.—THE CARDINAL NUMBERS.

1 = Bal. 10 = Bals. 11 = BalsebaL
2 = Tel. 20 = Tels. 12 = Balsetel.

3 = Kil. 30 = Kils. 31 = Kilsebal.

4 = Fol. 40 = Fols. 43 = Folsekil.

5 = Lul. 50 = Luis. 57 = LulseveL
6 = ffial. 60 = Mais. 6S = Malsejol.

7 = Vel. 70 = Veis. 170 = Turn vels.

8 = Jol. 80 = Jols. 180 = Turn jols.

9 = Zlil. 90 = Ziils. 690 = Maltum ziils

100 = Turn. 1000 = Mil. 3000 = Kilmil.

a. It is apparent from the above that the units are

joined to the tens by the conjunction e (n, bals-e-bal).

The units precede the numbers ioo and iooo, and are

fl» written with them.
'

b. The cardinals are not declined.

Labom blodis tel, labob bal, He has two brothers, I have one.
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//.—ORDINAL NUMBERS.

They are formed from the cardinals by adding the
^

termination id, while the termination ik gives the sense

of simple, double, etc.

Balid, the first.
Balik, simple.

Tel id, the second. Telik, double.

Kim, the third. Kilik, triple.

Balsid, */»* tenth. ^alsik, to/oW.
^

-Tumid, the hundredth.. Tumik, 100/oW.

HI.—THE NUMERAL ADVERBS.

Balido, /rs%. Telido, secondly.

Baliko, si^/y. Teliko, rfoKi/y.

Balna, o«c<?. Tehia, izeuci'.

Balidna, the first time. Telh\n&, the second time.

Balidno, /or the first time. Telidno, /"or f/ic seco7irf time.

These adverbs in their turn form other numeral
j

adjectives.
|

Bahiik, of one kind. Telnik, of two kinds.
j

Balnalik, si^/e (occurring Telnalik, too/oM (occurring
j

once). twice).
|

IV.—FRACTIONAL NUMBERS.
. |

They are formed from the cardinals, by adding the
\

termination dil (a part).
j

Teldil bal, a half.

FoUUls kil, three-fourths.

Tel e luldils fol, tivo and four-fifths.

V— TIME,

a. The day of the month is indicated by the ordinal

number.
Balul balseziilid, the l<dth of January.
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b. For time by the clock, the word diip (hour) is used

followed by the ordinal number.

ife. Diipkiinid? What o'clock is it ?

Biuos diip telid e lafik,* It is half past two.

Diip inalid e foldils kil, A quarter to seven.

Third Exercise.

f Kostom, it costs. Ye), a year.

i Jueg, sugar. Mul, a month.

Kaf, coffee. Vig, a week.

Yin, «>z«£. Del, a day.

Met i a metre. Diip, aw /zoz/r.

Migla'm, a /ei/o, kilogramme. Miuut, minute.

Lifit, a Zti!r<?. Lepak, a bale.

Frau, a franc. Tub, a cask.

Zim, a centime. Limodik? Aoh> much [many) ?

Satin, silk. Limodo? how much (adv.)?

1. Yel labom delis kiltum malselul ; mul labom
vigis fob

2. Givob franis teltum lulsmil plo dom gletik nilela.

5. Miglam de kaf kostom luumo ka frans lul.

4. Selob liati de vin plo zims velselul.

5. Binobs eanels kil liegikiin zifa.

6. Met de satin kostom frans kil zims luls.

1. Doms lul balid siita binorns gletik ; malid e velid
r binorns smalik.

8. Selob in vig bal miglamis telmil de kaf.

9. Lepakis limodik de kaf labols ?

10. Vin kostom modikumo in Paris ka in Bordeaux.

|

11. Limodo tub de vin kostom in Bordeaux ?

g^ 12. Lernob foldili bal miglama de jueg e foldilis kil

miglama de kaf.

* Lafik (from laf, a half) is used, and not telilil, because the

construction requires an adjective form.
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V.-PRONOUN.

L—THE PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

Ob, obs, J
>

7C'^

01,' ols,
Thou, you.

Ora, oms, #c or *' i/u^''

Of, ofs, She, they.

0n 0»£, ^J (indef-)

N.B.-r/^ *««£ «* ^«*r, om refers to any object

named which is not a female being.

a. These forms follow the general declension.

NO1 /
N- ® 1>S

'
We '

G. Oba or de ob, of me. G. Obas or de obs, */ us.

D Obe or al ob, to »w. D. 01.es or al obs, to ,«.

a! Obi, me. A
-
0bls

'
" S -

b. Speaking of one person ol should be used, speaking

of more than one person ols.

c. There is also an indefinite form os and a reflective

form ok.

Sagomosi, he says so {it).

Sagom'oke, .he says to himself,

d When the English reflective form is really emphatic,

the form it is added to the personal pronouns.

m it, I myself. Obs it, yourselves

IWinoms moni al om it, They brought the money to hw^l .

XL—THE POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

a They are formed from the personals by the addition

of the adjective termination ik, and this whether used
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before or after the noun in English. (Observe that all

adjectives in Volapiik follow the noun.)

Obik, my, mine. Obsik, our, ours.

Olik, thy, thine. Olsik, your, yours.

Gmik, his, its. Omsik, 1

„_, , , ~„ ., - their, theirs.
Oiik, her, hers. Oisik,

J

Ouik, one's.

Mot e eils ofik, The mother and her children.

Lofon IJini onik, To love one's country.

b. To avoid the repetition of the termination ik it

may be replaced by the genitive.

Fat oba gutlik, My good father.

c. The possessive forms employed alone, that is as

nouns, are declined.

Penob flenes olik e obikes, I write to thy friends and to mine.

d. As adjectives have no gender, case or number, it

is unnecessary to repeat the personal pronouns with each

substantive.

Fat, mot e blods obik, My father, mother, and brothers.

Fourth Exercise.

Sevob, I know, am acquainted with. Fat, a father.

Tikob, I think. Hot, a mother.

Piikob, I speak. Cil, a child.

Liladob, I read. Son, a son.

Penob, I write. Blod, a brother.

Studob, I study. Buk, a book.

Jon, beauty. Ofen, often.

Delid, clearness. Ko, with.

Gad, a garden. U, or (either).

Cera, a room. Ni, nor (neither).
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6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

l. Labob penedis plo ol e plo fat olik.

2 Om e blod omik binoms flens obik tel gudikun.

3. Penob of-bode de Louisa e no mote oflk.

4*. Gils obik binoms gletikum ka omiks.

- Piikob ofen ko of in gad obsik.

Cans olik no binoms so delidik ka omsiks.

Charles no binom fien olik ;
sevob omi

Of-nilel e son olik binoms in gad omsik.

Penob ni al ol, ni al of, ni al Peter.

Liladob modiko ; studob ofen in buk olik jomk.

Binobs. ofenumo in gad obsik ka in eem obsik.

Binom vemo poflk; givob ofen moni ome e eiles

omik.

III.-THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

a At is used for this and et for that, as in English

;

at also answers to the latter, and et to the former. When

these forms stand alone they are declined.

This lady and that gentleman.

A«w™ £*. « blM» Tluu (P^ns) are W* ,W
.. f

. are poor.
P° ,. i -in-. Chnrl/"; and Peter are clever;

Charles e Peter binonissluhk;
Charles-ana r e

,

at binom ncdutik, ab et the latter is idle, but the

, ... former is industrious.
binom dutik. J

h The feminine forms, atof and etof, are used for

clearness, and the indefinite forms, atos and etos,

translate this in the sense of it. Unless a special dis-

tinction be required, at and atos stand botn for tins

and that.

ScvollacUs at tel; atof binof

liegik, ab etof binof pofik.

You know these two ladies ; the

latter is rich, but the former

is poor.

^ . , „ He told me this (it — so

Asa<-om atosi obe, "
\

\ , .
• f „i,» Give me that book.

Givol-oil buki atobe,

losrub atosi,
J saw that,
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c. Another form, ut, is used for that, when the latter

is followed in English by of to replace the possessive

case ; ut also translates one when, as an indefinite

pronoun, it replaces a noun. Ut consequently, being

always used alone, is always declined.

Buk at binom ut flena obik, This book is that of my friend

(my friend's).

Buks at binoms uts fienas obik, These books are those of my
friends (my friends').

Bizugob tabi de boad bufu ut I prefer a wooden table to g
de mab, marble one.

OBSERVATION.

All these forms, when used alone, follow the general

declension: G. in a, D. in e, A. in i, and the plural adds
s, G. in as, D. in es, A. in is.

IV.—THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS

AS NOUNS.

Kim ? who ? (for men).

Kif ? who ? (for women),

Kis ? tvhat ? (indefinite).

These forms are always declined, and the genitives,.

kima and kifa, answer to whose ?

BOTH AS NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.

Kiom, for men, animals, or things Jas adjectives: what? or zvliich ?

Kiof, forfemale sex (as nouns: which of?

ONLY AS NOUN.

Klos, indefiniteform ; referring to a proposition : which of

P
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Examples of Kim, as noun and possessive.

Kiuie givol buki olik ? To whom do you give your book ?

Kin elogol adelo ? Whom (female) have you seen to-day.

Kisi openobs ome ? What shall we write to him ?

Buki kima rilols laboa ? Whose book will you have ?

Examples of Kiom, as noun and adjective.

Fiiki kiom studol ?

Ladi kiof elogols ?

AS ADJECTIVE.

What language do you study ?

Which lady have you seen ?

AS NOUNS.

Kiomi solas at elogols ? Which of these gentlemen have you

seen ?

Kiofiladas at elogols? Which of these ladies have yon

seen ?

Example of Kios.

Epiikom diflkosi ; kios eplidos lie has spoken ofdifferent things;

ole "-udikuno ? which pleased you most ?

The following adjectives and adverbs are derived

from Kim and Kiom.

Kimik ? of what kind ?

Kimiko ? in what way ?

Kimid ? what (hour, date) ?

Eimna ? how many times ?

Kimidna ? which time ?

Kimidno ? for which time ?

Kimiduik? of how many kinds?

Kiop? where ?

Kiiip? when ?

Kikod ? why ?

N.B.—Kiop and Kiiip are relative as well as inter-

rogative, i.e., they are used without interrogation.
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Fifth Exercise.

17

Piikob, I speak.

Piikobs, we speak.

Vilol, thou wishest, wilt.

Vilols, you wish, you will.

Sagom, he says, he tells (some

one).

Sagoms, they say, they tell

(some one).

Fidoii, to eat.

Peuon, to write.

Piedon, to play.

Dlinon, to drink.

Sol, Sir, Mr., a gentleman.

Liid, Madam, Mrs., a lady.

Vomiil, Miss, a young lady.

Bod, bread.

Mit, meat.

Vat, water.

Vin, wine.

Flif, freshness.

Led, redness.

Ta, against (prep.)

1. Ko kiom flenas obik vilols piedon ?

2. Labom buki jonik; plo kim binom?
3. Kisi vilols dlinon, Lads e Sols ?

4. Vilols dlinon vini at ledik ko vat flifik?

5. Kiofe ladas at vilol penon?
6. Buks at binoms gudikum ka ets.

7. No piikobs plo lads at, piikobs ta ofs,

8. Miti e bodi kiom vilols fldon?

9. Del kimid mula Peter binom in Paris?
10. Penob flenes de Charles e no utes de Peter..

U. Sevob solis at fol: tel at binoms liegik, tel

et binoms pofik.

12. Kiop buks olik e uts Lada Peter binoms?

V.—THE RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

Kel, who or which.

Kel'of (the feminine form for clearness), who
or which for animals.

Atos Scelos or kelos, what (that which).

These are declined, and the genitives, Kela and

[elofa, answer to w/zose or of which.
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EXAMPLES.

, ,. ,.. P , , The friend whom we hue.

f-Tfrtvoi, The ladies whom you know.
Lads kchs e,

The books which you read.
Buks kelis Ulartol,

\
J

,,„„.,,/,„„,

Mat sula at, kelofl elogol, ™» ff
«.^»a»'s moth*

,

«*«»»

joh /tave seen.

Dam at,15ud kelabinomnilel This house, the profr^r of

very Ztirg-c.

Sol at, douil kela alogol, blnom This gentleman whose house

you saw, is rich.
licgik, J

The English forms with ever are rendered by prefixing

ai (a prefix expressing duration, and as an adverb

meaning always).

Aikel, whoever, 'whichever.

elos, whatever.

VI.- THE INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

AS NOUNS.

Alim, everybody {one), each. Som, such (a one).

^somebody (one), anybody [one). Bos, something, anything.

Nek, nobody, no one. »os, nothing

"Ans! semi {things or persons). It, «J/ {after Poss. pro.)

Balim votini... (c.i), owe another,

each other.

AS ADJECTIVES.

4Aik, «ic/», *»«7- Valik.aH.

Anik,^,«»y.
m^muehmany.

Nouik, no, not ««J<,
none. NemocUk, /:«**,/*«/.

Kodumik, several.

Semlml, a «r*am (an or a). Teldik, many a

Bofik, &oi/(.

Somik, smc/*«

Yotik, of/it'r

Lolik (adj.), whole, entire,
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h.

a. Many of the adjectives are employed substantively.

Votiks, the others.

Valiks, all.

Bofiks, both.

b. Some, used alone, may be rendered by de atos or

by ans.

Labob de atos, / have some (of that).

Labob anis, I have some (plur. sense).

c. Ot is sometimes used to replace om,

Givob oti ome, I give it (the same) to him.

d. Ans and anik may be employed in questions,

teldik and modumik cannot ; modumik expresses

the idea of "a small number," and is only employed with

plural nouns, and ans also has a plural meaning

;

anik is distinguished from modumik by the sense of

*'any undetermined number," and has either a singular

or plural meaning, which nonik has also; teldik is

used with class names in the singular, but has the

meaning of "many such;" any, in the sense of every, is

translated by alim or alik.

Sixth Exercise.

Kanob, I can.

Logol, thou seesi.

Cretoia, he gets, receives.

Miitols, you ought.

Lofoms, they love.

Blibon, to remain.

Komon, to come.

Sedon, to send.

Kapalon, to. understand.

KIddobs, we believe.

Posod, a person.

Piik, language.

Koten, content.

N.ekoten, discontent*

Kevelo, never.

Ibo, for (conj.)

If, if.

Kb, but.

Is, here.

Us, there.
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1. Logol is posodi kel binom nevelo kotenik.

2. Sevob eaneli kela ells binoms is,

3. No label bukis, givob anis ole.

4 Alim de obs (obas) labom flenis so modik ka ol.

5. Sevob posodis modumik kels laboms moni moaik,

ab flenis nemodik.

6. Lofoms eki kel binom flen neka.

7 No kanob kapalon (atosi) keiosi sagols.

s. Sevob noniki'de buks (sovob bukis nonik) kelis

miitol sedon.

9. Kikod no vilol komon ko fiens anik?

10. Moni limodik Peter getom del alik?

11. Klodobs nosi de atos, ibo no binol flen obsik.

12. Binobs vaiiks nekotenik, if no vilol blibon k©

obs.

VI.—VERB.

L—FORMA TION.

The verb in Volapiik has an active, a passive, and a

reflective form.

The root of a verb is generally a substantive
;
piik,

language, piikon, to speak
;
pen, pen, psnon, to write.

To form the persons, the personal pronouns are added

to the root, instead of the infinitive termination on.

The simple tenses of the indicative are indicated by

vowel augments ; the derived tenses are formed by the

addition of special terminations.
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II.—THE ACTIVE VERB.

A.—THE SIMPLE TENSES.

-THE PRESENT OF THE INDICATIVE.

Penob, penobs,

Penol, penols,

Penom, penoms,

Penof, penofs,

Peiiou,

I write, we write.

thou writcst,you write,

he writes, they write.

she writes, they write.

one writes, or they zvrite (indef.)

N.B.

—

This use of on answers to the French on, and

to the German man.

b.—TIIE OTHER TENSES OF THE
INDICATIVE.

JMPERFECT, OR DEFINITE
)

PAST, J

PERFECT, OR INDEFINITE
)

PAST, J

PLUPERFECT,

FIRST FUTURE,

SECOND FUTURE,

^

> penob

I wrote.

I have written.

I had written.

I shall write.

I shall have written.

a. The following remarks may assist the reader in the

correct employment of the tenses. The definite and

indefinite past, as well as the pluperfect, follow the same

rules as in English. The -chief difficulty is with the

future which is always used, and not the present as in

English, after if (if), when (ven), etc; in Volapiik the

future answers to the future. The second future fre-

quently replaces the English present.
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Tco ologob omi, osagob ome, When I (shall) see him, I vnll tell

him.

t, , •• wifn nmo^ob, If he returns [shall have returned)
If iskiimom buto oiuogmu^ j-j \ „

opelob omi, "/
r

shall pay him.

b. The augments of the tenses are also used with

adverbs of time, as with del, a day.

. , i * a„„ Oclelo, to-morrow.

Edelo, the clay before yesterday

.

c Interrogation is marked, as in Russian, by the

particle li, always placed before the verb
;
in case of a

negation, no precedes li. When an adverb of interroga-

tion or an interrogative pronoun precedes the verb, ii is

suppressed (as in English did is suppressed after who)

In elliptical phrases li may be added to any part of

speech. A noun as nominative always precedes the

verb.

EXAMPLES.

Li-sturtol volapiiki?

No li-studol volapiiki ?

Eikod no vilol komon ?

Moni limodik Peter getom ?

Kiiip okoraol ? li-odelo ?

Fat obsik li-okomom ?

Do you study Vo lap ilk ?

Do you not study Volapuk ?

Why will you not come ?

How much money does Peter get ?

When shallyou come ? To-morrow ?

Will ourfather come ?

Seventh Exercise.

Golan, to go, to walk.

Mogolon, to go away, depart,

leave, set out.

Ted, commerce, trade.

Tedel, trader, dealer,

Tedal, a merchant.
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Sakon, to ash, demand, Velat, truth.

Pelon, to pay. Maljid, illness, disease,

Poludon, to lose. Ya, already.

LugiTon, to lend. Sis, since, for {prep.).

Nolon, to know (from study or Yen, when (conj.).

by experience). Eiii;)? when? (also relative).

Ttivon, to find. Ka, after (conj.).

Yufon, to aid, help, assist. Das, that (conj.).

Spelon, to hope.

1. Sedob ole tubis kil de vin kelis elemoL

2. Aklodol das no akapalob kelosi asakof.

3. Li-sevols posodis keles miitobs penon?

4. Gmogolorn, ven ugetom penedi obik.

5. Ven ugetol buki obik, omiitol penon osi obe.

6. Isagon obe das abinom maladik sis muls foL

7. Kiup tedel at olugivom moni obes?

8. Fat olik li-klodom das ogolob ko om ndelo ?

9- If no yufols omi, no otuvom buki keii opoliidom.

10. Charles li-speiom das osagofs velati obes?

11. Amogolom, na ipoliidom moni omik.

12. No okanob pelon eanis kelis eselol obe.

B.—THE DERIVED TENSES.

THE CONDITIONAL.

It is formed by adding the termination 6v to the.

definite past and pluperfect of the indicative.

1st cond. Apenob-civ, I should write.

2nd cond. Ipeuob-ov, I should have written.
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THE IMPERATIVE. 4

a. It is formed by the addition of the termination -od

to the tenses of the indicative.

Penob-od, let me write.

Penol-od, } .,

\ write,
Penols-od, J

r

Penom-od, let him write.

Penoms-od, let them write.

Epenom-od, let him have written.

present. J

b. The definite past (with the augment a), and the

future (with the augment o), and even the pluperfect

(with the augment i) are given in the grammar, but they

can hardly be used and cannot be translated into

English.

c. When it is desired to express., not an order, but a

wish, od. is replaced by 6s, and the latter form is also

used to express the phrase " be so kind as to " {veuil/ez

in French).

Of-reg livof-os I Long live the Queen !

Sagol-os obe, Be kind enough to tell me.

THE SUBJUNCTIVE.

a. It is formed by the addition of the termination la

to the tenses of the indicative.

present. Penom-la, (if) he write.

def. past. Apenom-la, (if) he -wrote.

indef. past. Epeuom-la, (if) he have written.

pluperfect. Ipeuom-la, (if) he had written.
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b. The use of the subjunctive is only necessary when

if (if), after the conditional, is followed by the definite

past or by the pluperfect.

EXAMPLES.

Alemob-ov bukis, if alabob-la I should buy the boohs, if I had

moni, the money.

Isagob-ov osi, if ibinom-Ia us, I should have said so, if he

had been there.

c. It follows that the present and indefinite past of the

subjunctive are redundant forms. The Germans employ

the subjunctive in indirect phrases to express the ideas

or words of others, and thus they obtain a subjunctive

present, but there is no good reason for this form.

Example of the German employment of the Subjunctive.

Sagom das binom-la balid lie says that he is the first of

klada omik, his class.

C. THE INFINITIVE AND THE PARTICIPLES.

I.

a. We have seen that the infinitive always takes the

termination on.

PRESENT INFINITIVE. Pdldn, to Write.

past „ Ej.enon, to have written.

future ,, Opeiion, to be about to write.

b. When the sign of the infinitive {to) expresses the

idea of " in order to," al precedes the infinitive.

c. The preposition of with the present participle, after

a noun or an adjective, is rendered by the infinitive, and

all prepositions in Volapiik govern the infinitive.
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Galod logim oml, The pleasure of seeing him.

Biifii mogoloa, Before going away.

II.

a. All the participles take the termination 61.

PRESENT PARTICIPLE. Peuol, Writing.

PAST „ Epenol, having written.

future „ Openol, being about to write.

. Example of Future Participle.

Omotavol odelo, begol) olis As I am about to start {being about

bUb6a iS; to start) to-morrow, I beg you

to stay here.

b. Participles used substantively are, like adjectives,

declined. The present participle used adverbially with

a preposition (as by or through), adds an o, and becomes

a real gerund.

Alo-ob pavimolis valifc, I saw all the wounded.

VedMi lclel lelBlo, One becomes a blacksmith by

forging.

Eighth Exercise.

Flent, France. Avigo, this week.

Flentel, a Frenchman. Avigo, last week.

Flcntik, French. Ovigo, next week.

Flentiko (Jlento), in French. Ayelo, this year.

Nelii, England. Aueito, to-night.

Deut, G^rmflrt^. Evclo, «fl*r.

Lusiin, Russia. Nevelo, n*»*r.

Span, S^flt". A1 »
i0 {movement).

Tiil IfoZy. Nen
'
w

'

ltfl0ut (PreP)-

Piik, fl language. « ?
although, though.

Xol&yuk, the universal language. Liko ? /sow? (.i<fr)-

Kauitoa, *o s»^. U16", to Aear.
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1. Aptikob-dv piiki lusanik, if abinob-la mills anik
in Lusan.

2. Iklbdobs-6v nevelo atosi, if obs it no ilogobs-la

osi.

3. Agolob-ov ayelo al Berlin, if asevob-la gudikumo
piiki deutik.

4. No li-vilol sakon ome liko sagon atosi nelijiko?
5. Penol-od ome kikod no akanob golon al Bor-

deaux avigo.

6. Penol-6s ome kioms* binoms Spanels kelis alogo!

edelo.

7. Egivom nevelo bosi obes, do binom vomo liegik,

8. Vilob das sagom neke kelosi elogom adelo,

9. Emogolom nen epenon canis kelis ilemom.
10. Kanob kaniton, ab no komob adelo al kaniton,

11. Ogivobs bukis Talele kel okomom ko om ornulo,,

12. UelijeL elilol atosi, emogolom nen sagon bosi.

III.—THE PASSIVE VERB.

The passive is formed by prefixing a p to the forms

of the active voice ; as the present tense has no augment,,

an a is added for it.

A.—THE SIMPLE TENSES,

PRESENT. Pa \ I am loved.

DEF. PAST. Pa I was loved.

IND. PAST.

PLUPERFECT.

Pe

Pi
- lofob,

I have been loved.

I had been loved.

FIRST FUTURE. Po I shall be loved.

SECOND FUTURE. Pu I shall have been loved,

* The interogative, not the relative forms, are used in indirect

questions, and kiom, not Mm, is here used, because the sense is

" what " — " what kind of people."
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B. THE DERIVED TENSES.

first conditional. Piilofob-ov, I should be loved.

second conditional. Pilofob-ov, I should have been loved.

imperative pres. Palofol-6d, be loved.

,,
past. Pelofom-od, let him be loved.

subjunctive pres. Paliifob-la, (if) I be loved.

„ past. Piilofob-la, (if ) I were loved.

„ plup. Pilofob-la, (if) I had been loved.

C. THE INFINITIVE AND PARTICIPLES.

jnfinitive pres. PalSfon, to be loved.

past. Pelofon, to have been loved.

future. Polofon, to be about to be loved.

pres. participle. Palofol, loved, or being loved.

Pelofol, having been loved.

Poliifol, being about to be loved.

Polofol,® that should be loved.

.PAST.

future

palofol

loved.

D.—THE COMPOUND PASSIVE FORM.

The passive may also rendered by binon (to be), with

the present or past passive participle.

Binob, I am
Obinob, I shall be

Abinob-ov, I should be

Binol-od, be
| ^ml

Binon, to be

Biaol, being

It is not possible to make a clear distinction between

the use of the participle with pa and the one with pe,

* This form is not much liked by Professor Kerkhoffs, who says

very justly that it is too synthetical. I should recommend its use

to be avoided.
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when thus used with binon for the passive voice. The
difference must depend on whether the form can be

rendered by "he who is loved," or by "he who has

been loved."

OBSERVATION.

The prepositions by and ivith, when used with the

passive, must be rendered by fa or dub : fa indicates the

agent, and dub the means.

Pavunoin fa neflen omik, He zuas ivoundcd by his enemy,

Paimnom club peiied, He mas informed by a letter.

Ninth Exercise.

Mckon, to make, prepare. Solat, a soldier.

Mesedoa, to recompense, reivard. Glob, a ball (of a gun).

Neleton, to prevent, not to let. Bonedam, an order (in trade),

Nunon, to inform (act. for person). a subscription (to a journal,

Pakou, to propagate, spread. etc.)

Pouon, to punish. Tim, time.

Segolon, to go out. Nakom, an arrival.

Stabou, to found. Lofik, dear (loved).

Stiiiioii, to honour. Nog, yet, still.

Viiuon, to wound. Biifii, before (prep, for time).

Klub, a club, society. Pos, after (prep, for time).

1. Bonedams kanoms pamekon volapiiko.

2. Solat at pevunom dub glob, ab no nog- pemese-
dom.

3. Buk obik poselom omulo in zifs valik Flenta e

Deuta.

4. Esagom obe das binom pasevol fa posods valik

kels binoms is.

5. Flen obik penunom das dom omik poselom
ovigo.
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6. Sol loflk e pastimol, atos pesagos e peiogos

fa nek. ..

7. Li-pap6nobs-5v, if asegolobs-la bufu nakom

omik ?

8. Klub pestabom in zif at al pakon volapuki.

9. If ilabob-la timi, pened obik pipenom-ov adelo.

10. Palogom adelo fa posods moclumik in gad nilela.

11. Man at lofom neki e palofom fa nek.

12. Paponom-od, if neletom flenis omik sagon velati.

IV.—REFLECTIVE AND IMPERSONAL
VERBS.

I.

a. Only active verbs can take the reflective form,

which adds as a termination the pronoun ok.

Vatukob-ok, I "vash myself.

Vatiikol-ok, thou washest thyself.

Vatiikom-ok, he washes himself.

Evatiikob-ok, I have washed myself.

If the personal pronoun be used, then the third

person should be, in my opinion, vatiikom omi;

vaiiikom old is the French il se lave. The German form

of ok, as given above, which applies equally to all the

persons, appears simpler. This is the only point on

which I disagree with Professor Kerckhoffs.

b. Reciprocity is indicated by balvoto, but, when

independent of the verb {i.e. when the verb is neuter

with respect to the persons), by balim... votim (e-i).

Evatukoms balvoto, they have washed one another.

Etlkoms balim leu votim, they have thought of each other.

E"ivoms yufi balim-YOtime, they have given help to one another.

*
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II.

An impersonal verb adds the pronominal indefinite

form os as a termination ; os is also used (like it in

English) for indefinite phrases.

Totos, it thunders.

Pasagos, it is said.

No biuos velatik,

Vilou biuos kanon,

Etolos, it has thundered.

Pes;igo.s, it has been said.

It is not true.

To will is to be able.

Tenth Exercise.

Poniton, to repent.

Si>aton, to take a walk.

Memdii, to remember.

KepiikSn, to be silent.

Floton, to freeze.

Nifon, to snow.

Luiuibon, to rain.

Jinon, to appear, seem.

Leton, to let.

Klotou, to dress.

Du, for,

Yadelo, every day.

Codel, the morning.

Crodelo, in the morning.

Agodelo, this morning.

Pozendel, the afternoon.

VentJel, the evening.

Til, fire.

Vifo, quickly.

Kobo, together.

Biifo, before (conj.)

during.

1. Aflotos aneito; miitobs mekon fili agodelo.
2. Pesagos obe das enifos vadelo sis vig bal.

3. No akanobs-ov segolon apozendelo, if alomibos-la.
4. Klodob das cils at no evatiikoms-ok

; ponol-od
omis.

5. Klotolsok-od vifo, osegolobs kobo, du diips tel u
kil.

6. Li-nolol kikod sols at tel no lofoms balvoto ?
7. Li-binos velatik das ponitom elemon domi at.

8. Espatoms kobo, sis diip balsid godela.
9. Memob das abinoms in Madrid biifo agoloms al

Lisboa.
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10. Neptikol-od ;
pukol tu modo e tu vifo, no kapalob

oil.

11. Sagon das nek kanom kapalon kelos patuvos in.

buk-omik.

12. Jinos das no vilof klodon das eletol obis mogolon.

VII.-THE USE OF CERTAIN PRONOMINAL FORMS.

JSf.B.— This lesson is placed here, because the use of the

pronouns is connected with the verbs.

I.

We have seen, in the explanation of the personal

pronouns, that om refers to any object named, and

therefore translates it as well as he, the plural oms

translating they for persons or things ;
we have also-

seen that" the indefinite form is os, the reflective ok,

and that it makes the personals emphatic (ob it, 1

myself, etc.).

We have seen, in the verb, that os and ok become

the special forms of the impersonal and reflective verbs,

and that os is also used as the nominative of indefinite,

phrases (pasagos, it is said).

It has also been shown, both in the pronouns and the

verb, that on answers to one, or to they used inde-

finitely, i.e. to the German man, or to the French on.

The exercises have shown that os is the ordinary form

of it, when the latter does not refer to an object named,

but is used alone indefinitely, and when consequently it

may be replaced by so. Again, we have seen that atos

also may replace it or so.

SagoJii osi or atosi, he says so.
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Ot (the same) is often used to replace om, when the

latter refers to an object named, but the form must be

otos, if used indefinitely.

Givob oti ome, I give it to him.

Sagom otosi, He says the same.

II.

We shall now consider the use of the adjective forms,

onik, okik, osik, and that of it standing alone, and of

the latter's adjective form itik. As omik follows the

rules for om, it requires no special explanation.

a. Onik [one's or their indefinite
s

to be replaced in

less familiar style by our answering to we) is used, when
the nominative is on, and okik (my own, his own, etc.)

when the nominative is an ordinary personal pronoun
(ob, om, etc.).

b. Osik (its) is used, when referring indefinitely to a

sentence, and not to any particular word, such as plan

or wish.

c. It, when used alone, answers to one's self.

d. Itik has the sense of "independent, depending

on self."

EXAMPLES.

Yufon flenis onik, One helps one's friends.

Blekon klotis onik gudikumo in They make their clothes better

Flent ka in Nelij, in France than in England.

Eyufob pofiidi okik, I have helped my own interests.

B.

Afeiilogob plopi osik, I foretatv its success {the plan's).
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Binos flkulik lesevon iti, It is difficult to know one's self -well

fcuaitik, an independent act.

Eleventh Exercise,

I'

/y.i?.—When to is added in brackets, the verb is neuter

and governs the dative; when to is added without

brackets, the verb is active.

Benodon, to do good (to).

Bliifon, to try, attempt.

Biilogon, to foresee.

Damon, to damage, do harm to.

Dunon, to do (act).

Galon, to be just, equitable (to).

Flagon, to require, demand.

Lesevon, to understand, know

well, recognise.

ILobeilou, to obey (to).

Polon, to be wrong, err.

Necodon, to be unjust (to).

Nepolon, to be right.

Tikon, to think.

Viton, to avoid.

Ban, an act.

GUI, equity, justicer

Git, right (privilege).

Klot, clothes, dress.

Kudadin, affair, business (not

relating to commerce).

Lisalam, reasoning, argument,

Lon, law.

Necod, injustice.

Nefikul, ease, facility.

Ployeg, plan, project.

Tik, a thought.

Givik, generous.

Egelo, always.

1. Spelon egelo das flens onik otikoms das dims onik

binoms gidik.

2. Nek kanom lesevon oki gudiko.

3. Eklotof-ok agodelo.

4. Charles polom egelo, e esagob osi ome.

5. Amemoms balvoto vemo gudiko.

6. Gidon binos gudikum ka binon givik.
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7. Bulogob das Charles oflagom kelos obinos neeo-
dik ; dunom egelo otosi.

8. Mtiton lobedon lone, do no kanon egelo log-on

gidi omik.
9. Eselob domi obik, e edamob kudadinis okik, dunol

atosi.

10. Binom velat nemodik in lisalam omik, ab kim no
logom neeodi osik?

11. No g-olon spaton, ven lomibos.
12. Binos nefikulik giclon ite, ab gld flagom das

benodon valikes.

13. Nepolon in Nelij, ven lofon lonis onik.
14. Aletom ponon oki, nen lenunon velati fate omik.
15. Tikon ofen bliifon ployegi keli no bliifon.

16. Alim obas vitom damon kudadinis okik.

17. Elemob klotis anik, e ogivob otis al Peter, kel
binom vemo pbfik.

18. Dunon ofen kelosi nolon binon neeodik.
19. Kanobs nefikuliko kapalon valikosi kelosi Charles

esagom ta ployeg at e lesevon velati osik.

20. Vilon gidon ite, ab no votikes.

21. Posods, kels bliifoms damon votikis, damoms-ok
egelo.

22. Peter apolom, neeodol blode omik, kel ilabom giti

labon tikis okik itik.

VIII.—ADVERB.

I.—FORMATION.

Primitive adverbs, such as si (yes), no (not), and mi
(now), have special forms, but derived adverbs are all

formed, by the addition of the termination o, from
adjectives and from other parts of speech.
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substantive, del, a day ;
delo, by day.

adjective, blefik, short ;
blefiko, shortly.

numeral, bal, em£ ;
balo, the first time {attempt).

pronoun, ok, reflective ;
oko, in itself.

verb, pledon, to play ;
pledolo, by playing.

preposition, dis, MK^r

;

diso, below.

It has been already shown that adverbs express the

relations of time by the verbal augments (adelo, adelo,

odelo, etc.).

We have also seen that many adverbs are compared :

Ofen, often.

Ofenumo, oftener.

Ofeniino, the oftenest.

II.—A LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL ADVERBS.

A. ADVERBS OF TIME.

Nu, now.

Anu, at this moment.

Lenu, at this very moment, just

now.

Demi, again.

Begino, in the beginning, at

first.

Beviino, meanwhile.

Bletimo, recently.

Biifu, provisionally

.

Biio, first of all.

Egelo, always.

Evelo, ever.

Nevelo, never.

Fino, at last, finally.

Foviko, directly, immediately.

Fovo, henceforth.

Fiido, one day, some day or

other.

9, once, one day (past).

Jiinu, till now.

Laiko, continually

.

Leigiipo, simultaneously.

Lonedo, a long time.

Nog, still, yet.

Ofen, often.

Otiipo, at the same time.

Pianiko, little by little.

Poso, afterwards.

Poto, for the occasion.

Selediko, seldom, rarely.

Siso, since.

Sotimo, sometimes, now

then.

Suuo, soon.

Nesuno,

Lato,

Tano, then.

Togo, at once (together]

Ya, already.

and

late.
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B. ADVERBS OF PLACE.

Is, here.

Us, there.

Domo, at home.

Suso, above.

Diso, below.

Ino, within.

Seo, without.

Po, behind.

F6, in front.

Nebo, by, near.

Deto, to the right.

Nedeto, to the left.

Kilo, near, close.

Lino, around.

Semopo, somewhere.

Nesemopo, nowhere..

Yalopo, everywhere.

Viso, opposite.

C—ADVERBS OF QUANTITY.

Dilo, partly.

Kobo, together.

Lolo, quite, entirely.

Modo, much.

Nemodo, little.

Sato, enough.

So, as, so (for comparison).

Sovemo, so (followed by " that.") Za, about, nearly

Te, only.

Ti, almost.

Tobo, hardly, scarcely.

Tn, too.

Tu modo, too much.

Umo, w?or<?.

lino, the most.

Vemo, very.

D.—ADVERBS OF MANNER.

Also, thus, so.

Bido, so to say.

Desano, intentionally.

Futo, on foot.

Genaio, generally.

Gito, in the right, justly.

Glato, gratis.

Gledilo, for the greater part.

Jeno, really, actually.

Ljibo, fortunately.

Leigo, equally.

Lepato, chiefly.

Mudo, viva voce.

Nebuko, by heart.

Nolo, knowingly .

Patiko, particularly

.

Penado, in writing.

Penedo, by letter.

Plobo, thoroughly

.

Sago, even.

Somo, in such a way.

Spido, in haste.

Stepo, step by step.

Vanliko, in vain,

Voto, else.
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E._ADVERBS OF AFFIRMATION, INTERROGATION, ETC,

Kiiip ? when (also relative) ?

Aliko, in any case.
J conseqUently.

Da, perhaps. ^ ' 7

Bo undoubtedly, 0/ course. Liko ? /^ ?

,77 No, mo, no*.
Ben.0, well.

11 Leno. not at all.
Lebeno, very well. ^uu >

Deuo. however, nevertheless. Si, yes.

Efo, namely. Sikodo, cons^M^f/y, fA««.

Kikod ? why ? Tadilo, oh the contrary.

Kimiko ? in ivhat way ? ga, moreover.

Kimna? how many times ? Zelado, certainly.

Kiiin
'? zo/i«'£ ? («^o relative).

l^.-The adverbs in iko, may be contracted, thus

blefo for blenko.

Twelfth Exercise.

Dilekel, director.
Datuv8n, to discover.

imeKt-

, r „+ Jul, a school.
Fogeton, to forget.

«»«".

Lenadon, to learn. Julel, a pupd.

Lcnunon, to announce (dat. /or Klad, a class.

person, ace. for thing.) Nig, *«&•

Lodon, to dzwZZ, *J»* »i. Plofed, a professor.

Vledon, to play. Pop, paper.
^

Spodon, to correspond (write). Stib, a pencil.

Statlon, to be {said of health). Sugiv, a lesson {to learn), a

Vokon, to call (someone to come). pro blem.

Tidadup, a lesson (of a course).

1 Plofed obsik okbmorn fovo gbdelo, pos diip jolid.

2 Blod olik no binom diso; klodob das egolom suso.

3'. No elogob nog semopo julelis kels studoms so

gudiko.

i Dilekel e julels segoloms kobo selediko.

5'. Ilenadob sugivi obik nebuko, ab efbgetob ya omi.

6. Elemobs toga popi, nigi e stibis.

7. Elenunom penedo obes das edatuvom fino velati.
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3. Flens obik aklodonis begino das idunorn desano

osi.

9. No esakob nog ole liko fat olik studom.*

10. Alodob biio in dom kiop Nelijels te abinoms.

li. Tidadiips povigoms glato utes kels viloms lenadon

piikis.

12. If astudols-la umo, akanols-ov suno spodon vola-

puko,

IX.-PREPQSITION.

The prepositions in Volapiik are either simple or

derived ; they are always followed by the nominative.

I.—THE SIMPLE PREPOSITIONS.

A, an or a (for weights and

measures),

Al, to orfor ; in order to.

Al, towards.

Bevu, between, among.

Bifii, before (place).

Biifii, before (time).

Bufu, before [preference.)

Da, through, across.

Be, of, from.

Demii, for, on account of.

Des,from, since.

Dis, under.

Do, of, about.

Du, for, during,

Disii, beneath.

Dub, by (the means).

Fa, by (the agent).

In, in, into, at.

Jii, until, till.

Klii, after, in consequence of.

Ko, with.

Kol, towards (fig.)

La, near.

Len, at, on, of.

Ma, agreeably to, pursuant to.

Me, through, by means of.

Nebii, beside,

Nen, without.

Ovii, over, across.

Pla, in the place of.

Pla, beyond, besides.

Plas, instead of.

Flo, for.

P16, out of, without, outside.

Po, behind (place).

* Sakdn governs the dative in the sense of "asking," and the

accusative in the sense of " demanding — asking for."
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Pos, after (time),

Se,frotn, out of (Lat. ex.)

Segnn, according to.

Sis, since.

Su, on, upon.

Ta, against.

Tosii, in spite of (some one)

TTnii, in, within (time).

Ye, along.

Za, about, near.

Sus, above ; over (movement). Zi, round.

Il.—THE DERIVED PREPOSITIONS.

The derived prepositions are all formed from nouns,,

and all take the termination ii. The preposition at the

end of a prepositional phrase in English is not translated.

Potii nulayel, On the occassion of the New-year.

Danii flea obik, Thanks to my friend.

-LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL DERIVED PREPOSITIONS.

Ataflanii, on this side of.

Etaflanu, on that side of.

Bidu, in the manner of, like,

Boladii, to the debit of.

Biidii, to the order of.

Dalii, with the leave of.

Danii, thanks to.

Defii, for want of.

Detii, to the right of.

Domii, in the house of, at —'s.

Esii, to the profit of.

Flaiui, on the part of.

Gonii, in favour of.

Kalii, to the account of.

Kami, by virtue of.

Klodatii, to the credit of (comm).

Kodii, on account of.

Komitu, on the part of (comm.).

Komii, before, in the presence of.

Lenlogii, in consideration of.

Linii, round.

Blodii, in the fashion of.

Nedetii, to the left of.

Kekonsidii, without regarding*.

Keinu, in the name of.

Kestii, notwithstanding.

Kilii, near, notfarfrom.

Nilumu, nearer.

Nilxinu, nearest.

Pladalii, in the place of.

Pofiidii, to the profit of.

Potii, on the occasion of.

Suamii, amounting to.

Sesumu, except.

Sogii, in the company of, to-

gether with.

Sthnii, in honour of.

Sukii, after, in consequence of*

Tefii, concerning, as to.

Timii, at the time of.

Visa, facing, opposite.

Yufii, with the help of.

Zeuodii, amid, among.
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III.—SYNONYMS AND CONTRACTIONS.

Bifu, bif, bei, \

Biifii, biif, bii, \ before.

Bufu, b«, )

Do, \ r

•v f t °f> a bout, concermr

Ko, ke, sa, with.

Kodii, )
„ .. c on account of.Deum, J

J

Nen, nes, neo, without.

Pladalii, \ , ,

p. r in the place of.

rdins; tc

PIo, pie, for

Ovii, ore, over across*

Se, mofu, out of.

Segxin. (tonxi),

Ma,
Sesumii, sumii, except.

Sukii, klii, in consequence of

Sus, 16, above, over.

Tosu, to, in spite of.

Li

Zi

jinu, \
51, J

round.

All these contractions and synonyms are only con-

fusing, and are quite unnecessary. Ke and pie are

intended to be used before an o, and nes is intended

to be used when followed by an infinitive. The double

forms bracketed together are both in general use; other-

wise, the form standing first should be used alone. Such

forms as sa and 16 are arbitrary excentricities.

IV.—ABBRE VIA TIONS.

a. s. (as sam), for example.

alos (al atos), to that, in that.

dos (do atos), about that.

e. 1. (e lemiinikos), et ccstera.

nens (nen atos), without that.

nis (in atos), in that.

o. b. (os binos), i.e. {that is to-

say).

plos (plo atos), for that.

tatos (ta atos), against it.

These forms are simple and will be found useful, as

they are much used.
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V.—THE EMPLOYMENT OF CERTAIN
PREPOSITIONS.

A._ ON THE VARIOUS MEANINGS OF "FOR."

I. "For" is rendered by plo in the meanings of: (a.)

an object or end : (b.) in favour of; (c.) for the sake of;

<d.) in search of in quest of; (e.) in exchange for.

I Omotavom pie saun okik, He will travelfor his health.

&
| Plo kim buk at binom? For whom is this book ?

b Lt-opiikoui plo utaob? Will he speakfor or against me ?

c. Iduaob osi plo lien obik, I did it for my friend.

d. Osedof foviko plo sanel, She will send at once for the

doctor.

e. Ilemob buki plo frans lul, I bought the bookforfivefrancs.

II. "For," in other meanings, is rendered by various

repositions: (a.) in the sense of "for" distributive^,

when an or a may be used for weights and measures, it

Is translated by a
;
(b.) in the sense of on the part of by

flanii or nemii ;
(c.) in the sense of instead of by plas

;

Sd.) in the sense of with respect to, by tefii
;

(e.) in the

sense of notwithstanding, by nestii; (f) in the sense of

on account of by kodii (demii), or by the conjunction

M; (g.) in the sense of a duration, by adverbs of time,

by duor by sis
;
(h.) as a correlative of to for movement,

by al; (i.) used figuratively, in the dative sense, by al.

a. Givob ome franis bals a I give him ten francs a pound.

paun,

b Pelob franis at luls flanii I pay these fifty francs for (on

(nemii) ilen obik, the part of~m the name of)

my friend.

c Kpeiuif plas of-blod ofik, She has written for {instead of)

her sister.
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d. Tefii nedut omik, glofora,

e. Nestii skil oina gletik, ixo

elabom,

(Paponom ofen kodii nedut

omik,

Aponob omi, bi iduuom

osi,

(No elogob omis vigs tel,

g. 4 ..

Amaladom du yels kil,

VEbiuobs is sis iuuls mal,

h. Motarob al Tal,

(Atos diiaos al nos,

Labom fiigi al piiks,

Ekukof nogis fol al gode-

lafid,

As for his idlei.es?, it increases.

For all his skill, he has not

succeeded.

He is often punished for his

idleness.

I punished him for having done

so [because he had done so).

I have not seen them for a fort-

night.

He was ill for three years.

We have been here (for) six

months.

I start for Italy.

That goes for nothing.

He has a capacity for languages.

She has cooked four eggs for

breakfast.

Thirteenth Exercise.

Begon, to beg (request).

Blinon, to bring.

Damatelou, to play (act).

Danon, to thank.

Dledon, to dread, be afraid of.

Dismiton, to send away, dis-

charge, dismiss.

Falon, to fall.

Fejokon, to repulse.

Cfekomon, to return.

Motavon, to start (on travel).

Sumon, to take.

Bad, evil.

Bisiedel, a president.

Bukatedel, a bookseller.

Diinel, a servant, domestic.

Klien, an inclination.

Kodot, conduct.

Lasaiu, assembly, meeting.

Legivot, a present.

Lulet, negligence, carelessness.

Mob, furniture.

Paun, a pound (measure).

Saun, health.

Sanel, a doctor.

Stud, study (learning, essay)

.

Stul, a chair.

Vab, a carriage.

Vob, work.

Bi, as, because.
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1. Okomob oyelo e oblibob ko ols du vigs tel u

kiL

2. Danob oli milna plo legivot jonik keli esedol

obe.

3. Pefejokom fa flens oma valik, kodii kodot oma

badik.

4. No openom plo ol flene omik.

5. Epelob franis tels a stul plo mob at.

6. Blod obik labora klieni gletik al stud piikas.

7. Alodom du yels lul in Deut.

8. No obinom bisiedel lasama nestii lieg ornik.

9. Epelon vemo nemodikosi orae plo vob omik

;

paponom gidiko kodii lulet omik„

10. Adledob dunon osi plo blod obik, do abegom obi

yufon omi.

11. Miitobs sedon plo sanel ; eil binom vemo maladik.

12. Limbdo egivols plo vab? Egivobs franis telmil

plo om.

13. Plo kirn elemol legivoti at ?

14. Odamatelof plas of-blod ofik, kel omutof mogolon.

15. Labom klieni al lulet.

16. Omotavobs oyelo al Nelij.

17. Tefii plop ployega at, no klodob das okanom

plopon.

18. Edismitob diineli obik, bi esumom klotis obik plo

ok.

•19. Elodof in Span sis muls jol.

20. Blinob moni at plo (flanu-nemii) ften obik, buka-

tedel.

21. Ospatob vadelo plo saun obik.

22. Sagom, das pelom te fpani bal a paun plo kaf.
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B.—ON THE VARIOUS MEANINGS OF iC BEFORE " AND
" AFTER," WITH THE USE OF Al, Al, In, JjllU.

Before,

" Before " is rendered : (a.) for place, by bifii
;

(b.) for

time, by biifii, which in English is often rendered by

ago (as for is replaced by sis, since); (c.) for preference,

by bufu
;

(d.) with the meaning in the presence of, by

komii.

a. Spatosn bifii dom, He is walking before the house.

f Alogob cmi biifii mogolon, I saw him before leaving.

' ^Auakomom biifii dels jol, He arrived eight days ago.

c. But palofom bufu fiig, Industry is preferred to capacity.

d. Binob komii codel olik, You stand before yourjudge.

After.

" After " is rendered : (a.) for place (behind) by po
;

(b.) for time, by pos
;

(c.) with the meaning in consequence

by sukii (klii).

a. Julels at tel binoms po ora, These two pupils are behind

him.

( Amogolom pos ob, He left after me.

\ Omogolob pos vigs Ml, I shall leave in [after) three

{ Apoliidom ciili omik sukii weeks.
c -

\ skan at, He lost his place after that

scandalous affair.

Al, Al, In, tJnii.

Al expresses : (a.) movement to a place
;
(b.) the dative,

simply or figuratively
;

(c.) before verbs intention (in

(order to).

Al (d.) marks direction, answering to towards.
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In ((?.) is either in or at for place, and also into with

movement, whether figurative or not.

Unii(/.) answers to in or within for //?«<?.

b.

(Golob al Paris,

(Golob al flen obik,

Sedob buki al Peter,

Labom slopi al nedut,

Agolob us al logon omi,

Golom al noliid,

Son obik binom in Paris,

Of-son obik binof in Rich-

mond,

Agolom in gad,

If abinol-la in plad obik,

In yun omik,

Sulev avotom in volut,

f. Omogolom iiuii mul,

I go to Paris.

I go to my friend's.

I send the book to Peter.

He has a tendency to idleness.

I went there to see him.

He goes to [towards) the north,

My son is in Paris.

My daughter is at Richmond.

Fie went into the garden.

Ifyou were in my place.

In his youth.

The revolt changed into a revo-

lution .

He will leave in a month.

Fourteenth Exercise.

Cenon, to change (act).

Gondii, to run.

Jokon, to push.

Lensumon, to accept.

Lofon bufu , "I
tQ prefer__t0__

Bizugon bufu,
J

Pomcton, to promise.

Topon, to place.

Yedon, to become.

Yobon, to "work. .

Voton, to change, vary (neut.)

Balediip, old age.

Ca.1, a place, employment.

Fib, weakness, feebleness.

Cased, a journal, newspaper.

Hat, a hat.

Eopaual, a member (ofa society)

.

Laltiig, an article (in a paper

or review.)

Laned, the country.

Lebob, a bank (commercial).

Mel, the sea.

Nam, the hand.

Nelab, a misfortune, an accident,

Pag, a village.

Pleiil, pride.

Ruin, ruin.

Slop, a tendency, disposition.

Spatin, a stick, cane.

Stenud, force, strength.

Yun, youth.

Eko ! behold ! look ! see I

Siipito, suddenly.
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1. Aspatom in laned, label spatini in nam bal e hat!

in votik.

2. Begob olis no segolon nen ob ; ogolob al bukatedel

sembal in Pall Mall,

3. Ajokom blodi oma smalik, e at afalom in vat,

4. Apometom obe biifii motavon, das ogekomom unit

muls ML
5. Flen olik labora slopi al pleid.

6. Of-blod obik binof patopol bifii Talel
5

bevii

Lusanel e Nelijel.

7. No obinom evelo steniidik sukii nelab at,

8. Gad binorn po dom.

9. Alogob omi, biifii vig bal, in slit smalik la lebofe,

10. Osedob laltiigi obik al gased de Peter.

11. Saun palofom b'ufu lieg.

12. Ogolob, pos muls anik, al Boulogne-len-Mei, sogu

flens kiL

13. Alensumom call at al vobon ko ol.

14. Lbdom in pag la London.

15. No miitob sagon osi komii kopanal lasama„

16. Eko, gonom ko oils votik al gad,

17. Kanom vedon liegik in balediip, ab biriom nu to

yun poflk.

18. Avedom vemo fibik pos malad obik.

19. Plop oma valik avotom siipito in ruin.

20. Oponitom, iinii yel bal, kelosi edunom.

c.—on the use of Len, La, Nebii, Nilii, and of

Sii, Bus, Ovii, Da, Ve,

Len, La
;
Nebii, Nilii.

Len (a.) marks proximity, and is translated by at, ony

of, towards.

La (If.) indicates neighbourhood, and is translated bj

near.
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Nebii (c.) expresses the idea of an object by the side of

another.

Nilii (d.) means near, not far from.

*.<{

{ Sicdom len tab,

|
Binob len fin buka,

Lodom in Stratford-len-

d.

Avon,

j
Tikob ofen len ols,

[ Len fin delas omik,

Lodom in Richmond lii

London,

Dom omik binom nebii

obik,

Gail ofik binom nilii obsik,

He is seated at the table.

I am at the end of the book.

He lives at Stratford-on-Avon.

I often think of you.

Towards the end of his days.

He lives at Richmond, near

London.

His house is beside mine.

Her garden is near ours.

Su, Sus, Ovii, Da, Ve.

I.

Su (a.) answers to on, tcpon.

Sus (b.) is above, and over with the idea of move-

ment.

Ovii (c.) is over, across, i.e., movement from one

point to another.

Da (d.) is across, through, i.e., movement through the

centre, or through a part of the interior.

Ve (e.) is translated by along.

Pladol-od bati su tab,

/ Sol binom nu ebo sus kaps

\ obsik,

' Bod flitoni sus dom,

Dog gonom ovii pon,

f Agolom da fot,

{
Gonom da siits,

Asrolobs ve fcav,

Put the hat on the table.

The sun is just over our heads.

The bird is flying over the

house.

The dog is running over the

bridge.

He walked through the forest.

He runs through the streets.

We -walked along the quay.
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II.

Su and Sus (a.) may be used figuratively,

" Through " (b.) in a figurative sense, had better be

translated by me (by means of), or by ta (against).

(Nainob su ol, I count on thee.

Apenom su kiemav, He wrote on chemistry.

N.B.—do kiemav may also be used.

Binos sus kapal obik. It is above my understanding.

IAplofiom
me ledul omik, He succeeded through his perse-

verance.

Edagetom zeili omik ta fikuls He has gained his end through

valik, all difficulties.

Fifteenth Exercise.

Golon. (with preposition ex-

pressing movement), to pass.

Moniton, to ride.

Mosumon, to take away.

Numon, to count, rely (on).

Pamoton, to be born.

Pladon, to put.

Seiton, to lay.

Siadon, to set.

Siedon, to sit, be seated.

Bed, a bed.

Bog, a cupboard, sideboard.

Bolit, politics.

Fag, capacity, aptitude.

Fikul, difficulty.

Fin, end.

Flum, a river.

Gul, a corner, angle.

Kiemav, chemistry.

Lubem, fortune (wealth).

Lauim, courage.

Lanimal, bravery.

Lefog, a cloud.

Litapol, a lamp,

Nol, science.

Polig, danger.

Pon, a bridge.

Reg, a king.

Skil, skill.

Siiat, honesty.

Sof, a sofa.

Tot, thunder.

Yan, a gate, door.

Bliigik, black (adj.),

Vietik, white (adj.).
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1. Emekom labemi gletik me snat e skil omik.

2. Tikom len ols modikumo ka len ok.

3*. Topol-od bukis kels binoms dis stul et su tab

obik.

4. Bisiedel lodom in dom at nilii pom

5. Cils at no miitoms golon ve flum ; binos poligik,

6. Ablibom lanimalik ta poligs valik.

7. Plofed obsik volapiika lodom po Jul, nebii buka-

tedel.

8. Solats goloms ovii pom
9. Penom gudiko su bolit.

10. No siedom len tab, ab len yam

11. Lefog blagik golom sus gad ;
ototos.

12. Shakespeare pamotom in Stratford-len-Avon.

13. Esagob ole seiton egelo klotis obik al vendel su

bed obik.

14. Reg amonitom agodelo da zif.

15. No gonols-bd ve flum, dledob das ofalols in vat.

16. Enumon egelo su ols in lasani.

17. Siadol-od litapoli la buk obik ; no kanob liladon.

18. Muton mosumbn bogi at e topon soft in gul nebii

litam.

19. Kiemav binom tu fikulik plo om ; nol alik binom

sus fag omik.

20. Ivedom vemo flbik len fin delas omik.

D._ON THE USE OF Fa
;
Dub, KO, AND ON THE

VARIOUS MEANINGS OF " OF " AND " FROM,"

Fa, Dub, Ko.

We have seen that, with passive verbs, dub implies

the means, and fa the agent.

(a.) The ordinary sense of with is expressed by ko„
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(b.) The idea of means is expressed by dub for some

particular means, and by me in a more general sense.

(Compare the examples for through, taken figuratively, in

last lesson.)

a. Ospatobs ko oms, We shall take a walk with them.

(Ailapom obi dub spatin, He struck me with a stick.

Edagetom inoni modik me He has gained much money by

h
-

\ k&f e nesnat, (through) cunning and dis-

I honesty.

"Of" and "From."

Of {a.), replacing the genitive, and from, (b.) in the

sense of origin or separation, are translated by de.

Of and about (c), in the sense of concerning, are trans-

lated by do or its synonym tefti

From id.) in the sense of since, is translated by sis or

its synonyms des.

From (e.), in the sense of out of, is translated by se.

From (/.)-, in the sense of according to, is translated by

segun or its synonym ma.

/Damats de Shakespeare, The plays of Shakespeare.

Nuf de dom or doma, The roof of the house.

a. \ Kolet de poedats, A collection of poems.

Elemob lladi de vin, I have bought a bottle of wine.

Givob tabi de mab ole, I give thee a marble table.

OBSERVATION,

Flad vina or flad de vin are equally correct, because

the idea is that of the genitive ; but flad kristada (a

crystal bottle) would be wrong, it should be flad de

kristad, because the bottle is made out of crystal, which

is not logically a genitive idea. In the same way, tab de

mab may be replaced by tab mabik, but not by tab
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maba, for though we may say a table of marble, it really

means out of marble.

b.

Dol palicinoni tie Kant,

Komoni de yag,

De kim egetol penedi ?

Dekoiuoiu tie regs,

f Epiikom do flen obsik,

^Epenoin laltiigi tefu klig,

fNo elegob ofi sis (des) del
G

'

^ nakoma ofik,

(No golols-od se cem olsik,

Sol at komoiu se Paris,

Esuinom laoni se nam oluk,

fSegun valikos kelosi lilob,

\ binom maladik,

The idea is derived from Kant.

He comes from hunting.

From who have you received

this letter ?

Be is descended from- kings.

He has spoken of our friend.

He has written an article about

the war.

I have not seen her from (since)

the day of her arrival.

Do not go out of your room.

This gentleman comes from

Paris.

He has taken the money from

my hand.

From all that I hear, he is UL

Sixteenth Exercise.

Boseton, to male a noise.

Pageton, to procure, obtain.

Flapon, to strike.

Kolkomon, to meet.

Begleipon, to attack.

LisJilon, to reason, argue.

Nakomon, to arrive.

Boad, wood.

Beil, death.

Din, a thing.

Bog, a dog.

Fiiosop, philosophy,

Fitam, fishing.

Flad, a bottle.

Jalep, severity.

Kristad, crystal.

Lejekof, cruelty.

Litam, a window.

Mab, marble.

Nef, a nephew.

Mm, an animal.

Pofiid, usefulness, profit.

Pok, a pocket.

Skan, a scandalous affair (a

scandal).

Tidel, a teacher, master.

Yeg,a subject(spoken or written),

Baledik, old.

Bi, because.

Kikod ? why ? ^ inter, and

iop ? where ? J
relative.
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1. Dog oeik alegleipom fleni olik, bi at iflapom

omi club spatin; binom lejekofik kol nims.

2. Apelob franis bals a flad, ab ven vin padlinom fa

flens obik, no alofoms omi.

3. Kisi tikols do skan at?

4. Julels jula at paponoms ofen fa tidels vemo
jalepo.

5. Lofob (bizugob) fladi de kristad bufu ut de silef.

6. Nef obik studom badiko, segun valikos kelosi

sagon obe.

7. Kikod, eflagol dini so necodik de om?
8. Elisalom modiko do filosop, ab no kapaiom

yegi at.

9. Efalorn se litam su posods tel, kels apiikoms kobo

len yan doma omik.

10. Lulet diinela obik evedom so gletik das odismitob

omi.

11. Lisalam at pasumom de Maeaulay.

12. No ekolkomob ofl sis del deila mota ofik.

13. Tab de boad binom pofiidikum ka ut de mab in

laned.

14. Jinos das no akanom mogolon dub vab, bi at

binom baledik e padamoi, e inifos dels kil.

15. Ogekomon odelo de fitam.

16. If golols se lasarn biifii fin oma, no miitols

boseton.

17. Evotom de man snatik in tedel kafik.

18. Fat obik onakomom udelo se Nelij.

19. Nelab flena obik binom, das lodom in pag kiop

no kanom dageton gasedis.

20. Egetom moni at se pok obik.
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E.—ON THE PREPOSITIONS WHICH REQUIRE NO SPECIAL

EXPLANATION.

Seventeenth Exercise.

Bekipon. to keep, retain,

Bisiedon, to preside over.

Fogivon, to pardon, forgive.

Gepukon, to answer, reply.

Govon, to govern, administrate,

manage.

Koefon, to avow, confess.

Kloton, to dress.

Kovobon, to work jointly with

others.

Lilon, to hear.

Lofon, to offer, present.

Suadon, to persuade.

Valadbn, to wait, wait for.

Baled, age.

Bam, a bench.

Bim, a tree.

Can,

TIat,

Dof, a fault, defect.

Bomil, a small house.

Gadom, garden tools.

Gadoma domil, a tool-house.

Kal, account [commercial).

Kalabuk, account-book,

a bill (of exchange).

Konod, office, counting-house,

Lavogel, an advocate.

Lemacem, a shop.

Lemaceman, a shopman.

Mens, people (in general).

Neif, a, knife.

Nepliit, impoliteness.

Nom, a rule.

Nul, a novelty, something new*

Nulayel, the New-year.

Plad, a public place, square.

Pliifc, politeness.

Pozet, a lawsuit, cause.

Steif, an effort.

Sten, a stain.

Saam, a sum, total.

Tedadom, a house of business,

firm

.

Vil, will, wish.

Yeltum, a century.

Fumatik, solid, solvent.

Nefiimatik, insolvent.

Liitik, last.

Sato, enough.

1. Evedol tedel ta vil fata olik, ab ofogivom nu oli,

bi eplopol.

2. Binos plo dot das nef oflk opoltidom eali omik.

3. Baledikiin kopanalas abisiedom lasami, segun

kelosi sagol.

4. Paklotof modii yeltum latik; mttton suadon oil

eenon osi.

5. Siedof bevli of-blods ofik tel, dis bims at.
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6, Flens obik valik, sesumu Peter, ekovoboms lenedo

len gased at.

7. Poloi kol dilekel olik, dunol kelosi edunol ;
kanom

dismiton oli, e pla atos no binos pltttik.

8, Obekipob omi in konod obik, lenlogii baled omik,

e nekonsidii dofs modik.

9. Miitob blibon jii nakom omik ; abinos-ov neplutik,

if amogolob-la sunumo.

10. Esagon obe das asiedom ataflanii tab 8
detii

bisiedel.

11. Epoliidom pbzeti omik, tosii steifs valik lavogela

omik.

12. Ipladob penedi disii gasedo at, e kludo no akanom

tuvon omi.

13. Elensumob franis at balsmil, komii posods tel,

kalii dilekel olik in lebob obsik.

14. Lemaeem at getom bonedamis gletik, ab elilob

das obinom suno nefiimatik : can palofoni

avigo komitii flen obik, e lemaeeman akoefom

das suam at smalik abinom in kalabuks

omsik klodatii flen obik, ab asagom i das no

akanom pelon omi, bi suams tu modik

abinoms in kals boladu tedadom.

15. Pastimom e palofom fa valiks kels voboms ko om.

16. Dilekel eeenom nomi at kanii git omik, e dalii

atos kanob nu golon vavigo in laned.

17. Edunobs atosi gonii flen olik e stirnu fat omik.

18. Esagom das ivaladom lonedo dis litams eema

obsik.

19. Labem keli emekon in ted binom za frans turn

mil.

20. No ekanobs lemon legivotis jonik, defti tim e

mon.
21. otuvpl of-nefi olik zenodii gad ; liladof su bam

visii gadomadomil.

22. Emosumob stenis anik se buk at yufii neif.
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23. Egetobs nu tideli nulik pla (pladalii) Sol B. ; ab
binos tu fikulik govon kladis nen sol at.

24. Pukols bidii mens kels estudoms nevelo piikis.

25. Golol-od ko ob zi (linii) plad ; vilod piikon ko ol.

26. Esumob dinis modumik in eera omik, dalii mot
olik.

27. Li-egepiikom ya penede keli apenol ome, pottt

nulayel.

28. Esakol obe, va tedadom de Charles opelom tlati,

suamti ferns lulmil e biidii Sol B., keli egetol

:

no kanob sag-on bosi tefti tedadom at, abinom
sato fumatik timii fat.

X.—CONJUNCTION.

I.—A LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL
CONJUNCTIONS,

Ab (sod), but.

Adas, to the end that.

Alifj each time that.

As, as [quality).

As, like.

Asif, as if.

Asliko, in the same way as.

Aso, as well as.

Bi, as, because.

Bisa, provided that.

Biifo, before.

Das, that.

Dat (plos, koas), in order that.

Do, although, though.

Du, while, during.

Dii, while (as).

E (ed-a, ad), and.

Falo, in case that.

I (id), also.

Iho, for.

Ibo? thus, then {with question).

If uf), if.

thus, then, so.

Ifi, if even.

Jiis, until, till,

Ka, as, than (for comparison)
Kludo \

Sikodo

Also

So j

Ludas, supposing that.

Na (nag), after.

Nendas, without (that).

Ni... ni, neither... nor.

Noe... soi I

note...ab i \

not only... but.

Plasif, unless.

Sis, since.

Solonedo, as long as (while).

Sosus, as soon as.

u... u (ud... ud) ) . ±
.

.. ... , ..
'

\ either... or.
u... u (ud... ud)

)

Una, while, as long as.

Yen, when.

Ya, whether.
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The forms in brackets are redundant, but they are
much used in Germany. The d, added to e, i, u, is

intended to be added before vowels, yed {however) drops
the d before a consonant. All this is unnecessary, being
merely euphonic.

Ab is intended for the German aber, and sod for
zondem; this is a difficulty better avoided by always
using ab.

Kludo, Sikodo, Also and So are all really adverbs,
but they have been given here, because, like many
English adverbs, they are continually used as con-
junctions.

It must be remembered that, as already said,
conjunctions in Volapiik do not govern the subjunctive

:

Bo binom liegik, Though he be rich.

II.—THE USE OF CERTAIN
CONJUNCTIONS.

a.—As, As, Bi.

As expresses quality or position, and is translated by
/ as expresses manner or si?nilarity, and is translated

by like (prep.) ; bi is the conjunction as or because.

Pukom as reg, He speaks as a king (he is one).
Pfikom as reg, He speaks iike a king ^ a king

does).
Bi no koiaon, osegolob, As he does not come, I shall go

out.

as
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£._Bu, Dii, Soloaedo, Una.

Du refers to a duration of time, and dii is used by way

of argument, giving the idea of a cause, and may be

translated by while or as, with a correlation to though.

Du jilodom ia Nelij, iilenadom While he lived in England, he

piikon nclijo, learned to speak English.

Dii abinoin egelo nedutik, ave- While he was ever idle, he

dom balid klada omik, bi became the first of his class,

iilabom tiileni gletik, because he was very clever.

Solonedo is also while, but it is not used in the way

of argument, it relates to a fact, to the length of time.

Abinom snatik, solonedo iibl- He was honest, as long as he

nom p8fik, remained poor.

Una, formed from iinii, has also the meaning of

while, but refers to an action within a period of time.

Klodat obiuom badik, una klig Credit will be bad, while the

0(|u {0m the war lasts (i.e., till it ends).

^—Adas, Dat.

The difference is not great, as the translation shows.

They both point to an object or end, but dat seems

preferable, when the phrase replaces the infinitive with

al, when the idea is more of intention than object.

Egebobs mcdis valik, atlas We have employed every means,

tedadom obsik no obinom to the end that our firm shall

nefiimatik, not fail.

Miitom blibon in Jul, do binom He must stay at school, though

ya tu baledik, dat okanom already too old, m order to

studon gletavi (al studon). learn mathematics.
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Eighteenth Exercise,

OBSERVATION,

The rule of construction is to place the principal

proposition first, but a dependent clause, beginning with

a subordinate conjunction, as if or when, but not with

that (das), may precede or follow the principal clause.

Biidon, to order, command,

Biidon dunon
)

Begon dunon I to have done*

Hekon dunon '

Bonedon, to order (goods), to

subscribe to.

Dalon, to permit, allow.

Dalogon, to perceive.

Finon, to finish, end.

Geblindn, to bring back.

Gudikon, to repair, mend.

Kosumon, to consume.

Lovepolon, to translate.

Nevelatom, to lie, tell lies.

Pjinon, to paint.

Polon, to carry, take.

Sekusadon, to excuse.

Sibinon, to exist.

Spodon, to correspond (write).

Siikon, to seek.

Tiivon, to travel.

Xanioo, to examine.

Biid, an order, a command.

Demag, a portrait.

Dlin, drink.

Dihial, a minister (of state).

Galod, pleasure.

Gletav, mathematics.

Fotogafad, a photograph (por-

trait).

Lab, chance, luck.

Ladet, an address.

Lan, a country.

Lautcl an author (of a- book),

Lemesed, wages, salary , income*

Blusig, music.

Nok, an uncle.

Niigenel, an engineer.

Of-tidel, a lady teacher, gover*

ness.

Pot, the post.

Potakad, a post-card.

Potastit, a post-office.

Slopel, a partisan, adherents

Tal, the earth.

Vol, the world.

Volapiikel, a Volapukist*

Zelad, certainty.

Xam, an examination.

Dliuamik, tipsy, drunk,

Lolik, 'whole, entire.

Nomamafik, regular*

Nepofiidik, useless.

* Bunon maybe replaced by other verbs in the infinitive?

Eniekoni niatauoa buki q He has had the book bound*
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1. Bi no asevob ladetl olik, no ekanob penon ole.

2. Aikelosi sagols, slopels volapiika sibinoms in lans

valik vola.

3. If dunol as nilel olik, ovedol nevelo liegik.

4. Osedob potakadi ole, sosus ugetob eanis.

5. Miitol polon penedi at al potastit, biifo fat obik

ugekomom.
«. Ven onolol spodon volapiiko, ogivob ole ladetis

volapiikelas anik.

7. No etuvob blodi olik, do esiikob omi in silts valik

zifa.

8. Evobob vadelo diips jol, sis elodob in Paris.

9. Du otavols da Dent, olovepolob buki at in piik

nelijik.

10. Begob oli sekusadon obi, ibo no elabob timi

komon sunumo.
li. Logob ko galod das astudols vemo gudiko na

imogolob.

12. Sakol-6s ome va vilom dalon obes gekomon odelo

vendolo.

13. Osedob fotogafadi obik ole, bisa osedol oliki obe.

14. Ovaladob jus okomof ; kludo no kanob segolon

ko ols.

15. Obiidob das nef obik ostudom gletavi, adas

olabom labi dageton eali sembal as nugenel.

16. Plasif ostudob musigi, obinos nepofiidik sedon ofi

al glezif, dat poxamof e ovedof of-tidel.

17. Ibo egekomom de tav? No alogob avigo omi

domii nok omik.

18. Begol-od gudikon mobi eema at, e abinom as

nulik.

19. Dalogob das nevelatom, alif logob omi.

20. Ludas no anolom das binom tedel, no amiitom

nog gepiikon so nepliitiko obe.

21. Cffinom badiko, asliko biod omik edunom.
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22. Falo ovilom neleton obis spaton, sagol ome das

obit eglvofo biidi.

23. Obinom pofik, solonedo okosumom lemesedi oraik

plo dlin.

24. Peneds pagetoms nomamafiko, una diinal at

agovom poti.

25. Alog-ob skani lolik, nendas posod anik idalogom

omi.

26. ffi abinom dlinamik, atos no binos sekusad al

kodot omik kol fat okik.

27. Noe emekom panon domi omik, soi ebonedom

mobi nulik plo eems valik.

28. Dii abinom zeladiko kapalik, apoludom unu yels

kil labemi oma lolik.

29. Lautels nemodik sibinoms kels penoms gudikumo

su (do) jeg at.

XL-INTERJECTION.

A LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL INTER-
JECTIONS.

Ah! ah! Milo! the deuce I,

Adyo! goodbye! Mo! be off !

A« l

\ alas' V 0hI

Liedo! I

•

1 eh!

Bafo ! bravo ! Spido ! quick !

Denulogo ! till our next meeting! Stopo ! stop !

Eko ! behold ! look ! see ! Takedo ! softly !

Fi ! fie ! Lu ! ha !

Godo I for God's sake! Vekomo! welcome!

Lilo I ho ! Yufo ! help

!
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Nineteenth Exercise,

Ulasel, a master {employer). Leblam, a reproach.

Oadcl, a gardener. Bib, depth.
_

Nedutel, an idler. Melidon, to mcnt, deserve.

Jad, shade, shadow. Beliton, to s/»«* on.

Timil, a »«<»»«**. S11P6n «

to 5^'
J

Sol, *//* sun. SeitSn-ok, to /** dw».

Bibiko^rq/bwMiTy. ELo,j«^ (<id».).

Gadel kel no alofom vobi, Iseitom oki in jad bima

e aslipom dibiko. Masel omik anakomom in timil at e

amekom leblamis ome, sagbl :
" nedutel, no melidol

das sol belitom oli."-"0," votik agesagom, "binos

ebo demii atos das eseitob-ok in jad."

MaladSp, a hospital. Sufad, patience.

Vim, a wound. Konsien, conscience.

Vunasancl, a surgeon. Sanon, to cure.

-Tigap, the thigh. LiedSn, to suffer.

Sevokon, to cry out. Fetanfin, to rfr.ss (a «,<>««<!).

Solat kel pivunom len tigap dub glob, papolom

in maladbp. Vunasanels asukoms konsieniko globi

du dels tel. Solat, aliedom modo, apoliidom fino

sufadi e asakom omes kikod no afetanoms vuni

omik -"Binol-od sufadik," sanels agepukoms, "suk-

obs globi."-" Milo," pevunol asevokom, "kikod no

esagols sunumo atosi ? labob orni in pok obik."

XII.-CONSTRUCTION.

There is only one rule of construction in Vplapiik
;
the

determining or qualifying word is placed after the word
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determined, and this holds good for the clauses of a

compound sentence.

It follows, that adjectives always follow substantives,

that dependent clauses are placed after the principal

clause (compare the Observation for the 14th lesson on

dependent clauses), and that the direct precedes the

indirect object.

An exception to the above is, that adverbs of time

immediately follow the verb, because they directly affect

the tense of the verb.

DETAILED ORDER OF SIMPLE SENTENCE.

i. The nominative. 3. Objects of verb (direct

first).

2. The verb. 4. Adverbs of circumstance

(for time as above).

The order of the words for interrogation and negation

has been shown. (See Chap. VI., 77., a. d.).

OBSERVATION FOR THE PLACE OF ADJECTIVES.

When several adjective forms are employed, they

follow the same order as in English, only after instead of

before the noun, but the indefinite pronominal forms

follow the qualifying adjective.

Fleas, obik tel liegik, My two rich friends.

Canels kil liegikun zifa, The three richest shopkeepers of

the town.

Doras lul balid siita, The five first houses of the

street.

Labom cams gudik nemodik
3

He has afew good wares.
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Twentieth Exercise.

ABRAHAM AND THE OLD MAN,
by SCHLEYER.

Blegon, to bend. God, God.

Ble^on-ok, to lean (on). Sill, heaven.

Fenon, to fatigue, tire. Baledan, an old man.

Lasumon, to receive (guests). Foginel, a stranger.

Lotadon, to give hospitality to. Tened, a tent.

Plekon, to pray (say prayers). Kosom, a custom.

Leplekots, to adore, worship. Tob, fatigue, weariness,

Fluk, fruit. Staf, a staff.

Fut, the foot. Siadiiu-ok (sicdon), to sit down.

Abraham asiedom vono len yan teneda oma

valadol, segun kosom omik, foginelis al lotadon

omis. Adalogom baledani blegol-ok su staf e komol

al om. Baled e tobs ifenoms oti.

Abraham alasumom omi fleno : abegom omi siadon-

ok, avatukom futis omik, e ablincm flukis e vati

fliflk. Ab logol das baledan afidom e adllnom nen

sagon pleki, asakom ome kikod no aleplekom Godi

siila, Baledan agepiikom das aleplekom te Fili e das

no asevom godi votik.

XIII.—IDIOMS.

Every language possesses certain peculiar uses of

words and special constructions, which are called idioms,

for instance : "How do you do ? or How are you ? " " He

is out of sorts,'" etc.

If every nation were to adopt its own idioms in Vola-

piik, the new language would become incomprehensible;
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except among those who inhabited the same country or
knew the same languages. This is the inherent difficulty

of all artificial languages, and the only way to avoid it is

to agree, that only those expressions shall be accepted in

Volapiik which are common to the principal European
languages.

The Volapiik dictionary not being yet complete, it is

impossible to do more than remind readers of certain

grammatical points and certain uses of words in which
Volapiik differs from English.

1. We have seen that proper names should be written
with the orthography of the language to which they
belong :

John, Jean, Johann, Giovanni, Juan ;
Paris, London, Koln.

2. The possessive pronoun is frequently omitted in
Volapiik, the sense being as if the . definite article were
employed

; there is, however, nothing to prevent the
addition of the pronoun :

Bomnilela, The {my or our) neighbour's

house.

Bom nilela obik, My neighbour's house.

3. We have seen that conjunctions do not govern the.

subjunctive (see Chap. VI, II, b.).

4. The use of the conditional must be avoided in
phrases in which no condition is really expressed.

Vipob noloa, J should like to know.
No kauob sagon ole, I could not tell you.
No li-kanols komon ? Could you not come ?
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The present tense is here used in Volapuk. Could

above really answer to " I should not be able" and

" Should you not be able ?
"

5. Can in Volapuk often means to know how to.

Eanob kaniton, I knoiv how to sing.

6. Ought is rendered by miiton, and should also in

the sense of obligation ; must is also frequently miiton,

but when absolute ?iecessity is meant, the form is.

zesudon, to be necessary.

Mutom penon, He ought to zvrite.

No iuiitom dimon atosi, He should not do that.

Miiton mogolon nu, He must leave now.

ZesMos sedon pio sanel, The doctor must be sent for (it

is necessary to send for the

doctor).

7. When have is used in the sense of an obligation,

it is translated by miiton, and the phrase to have a thing

done is rendered by biidon, mekon, or begon. (See

Chap. X., 1 8th Exercise.)

Bfiitob penon penecli, I have a letter to write (I must

write a letter).

Abudom (amekom or abegom) He had his carriage repaired

gudikon vabi omik, (he ordered his carriage to be

repaired).

8. Be, used in the sense of must or shall, for a

future obligation depending on certain arrangements or

conditions, is translated, for the present tense either by

the future or by sludon, and for the past by sludon.
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Nolob das odismitoms omi (das

podismitom), or Kolob das

esludoms dtsniitdu omi,

Holob das iisludoms dismitda ' I knew that he was to be dis

I know that he is to be dis-

charged.

omi, charged,

OBSERVATION.

Many Volaplikists would probably use here the future

passive participle with po, but the above is much simpler,

The iorms would be :

Nolob das binom podismitol, He is to be.

Nolob das abinoin ptidismitol, He was to be

9. Will, when it indicates wish, is translated by

vilon, and shall, expressing an order or obligation, by

biidon ; may is translated by the future, by kanon,, or

by dalon (permit).

Ko kim vilols pledon ? With whom will you play ?

Obiidob omi dunon atosi plo He shall do that for you {I will

ol, order him to do it).

Olomibos ba avendelo, It may rain this evening {it will

perhaps rain).

Okanom komon adelo, He may come to-day.

Dalob olis golon al teat, You may go to the theatre (I

permit you to go).

10. As can and ought are defective in English,

kanon and miiton must frequently be translated by

to be able and to be obliged.

No okanob komoa, I shall be unable to come.

Amiitom pelon, He was obliged to pay.
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ii. The future, after if (if ), when (veil), etc., re-

presented in English by the present, must be expressed in

Volapiik, which continually requires a double future.

Veil ogekonion, When he returns {will return).

Yen ugetob buki. When I have {shall have) re-

ceived the book.

Charles oflagom kelos obinos Charles will require what is

necodik, {will be) unjust.

'Plasif ostudof musigi, no oge- Unless she studies music, she

tof cali gudik, will not get a good place.

12. The forms which express the immediate future

in English must be rendered by the future with adverbs.

We are going to leave, "l Omogolobs suno {we shall leave

We are about to leave, ) soon).

We are on the point of leaving, Omogolobs suniino [we shall

leave very soon).

13. The immediate past (with just in English) is

expressed by the adverb lenu.

Enakoniom lenu, He has just arrived.

14. The compound form (i.e., the sense of it in

English) is frequently required in Volapuk, when in

English the present participle follows a preposition, or a

conjunctiom is used.

Eniogolom nen epelon, He has gone without paying

{without having paid).

Eniogolom, na ipoliidom nioni He left after losing {after he

omik, had los t) his money.

Ponitoni elemon, or das ele- He regrets buying {having

m0iii 8
bought), or that he has

bought.
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15. The use of the infinitive and participles differs in

English and Volapiik.

(a.) All prepositions in Volapiik govern the infinitive,

and the sign of the latter {to), except when translated by

al, is omitted ; in the same way, prepositions before a

participle {in, on, after, by) are omitted, like the pre-

position at the end of prepositional phrases {thanks to).

lea pelon—danii steifou, Without paying—-thanks to

trying.

Aspelom plopon, He hoped to succeed.

Koraob al sagou ole, I come to tell thee.

Liiado! penedi at, apolom, hi reading that letter he was

wrong.

Getol pcnedi, azunoin, On getting the letter, he was

angry.

Elilol atosi, piisuadom, After hearing that (having

heard that) he tvas convinced.

Dimol atosi, ajonom stupi By doing that he showed his

omik, folly.

(b.) The adverbial form of the present participle with

a preposition becomes, as we have seen, a gerund.

Oserom. fikuli, vobolo, He will learn the difficulty, by

(through) working.

{c.) The present participle after certain verbs in En-

glish is rendered by the infinitive.

Elinom pulcon, He has ceased speaking.

{d.) The English construction, in which (as in Latin)

the accusative with the i?ifinitive replaces the use of a

conjunction, must be rendered by the latter.

Vilob das nepiikoxn, 1 wish him to be silent.
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16. Many uses of such verbs, as come, get, and go,

must be differently translated according to the sense, and

not literally.

What does it come from ?

That comes to me from my

father.

That plant gets on well (grows).

lie is going on well {he suc-

ceeds).

He is going on well (he be-

haves)

They have come to blows (struck

each other).

Kis binos kod atosa?

Egetob atosi de fat obik,

Plan at glofoin gudiko,

Plopom gudiko,

Kodotom gudiko,

Eflapoms balvoto,

Twenty-first Exercise.

ABRAHAMAND THE OLD MAN. {Continuation.)

Kestiraon, to despise.

Sufon, bear, suffer, have

patience with.

Tidon, to teach.

Tidamon, to give information,

instruct.

Tupon, to disturb, trouble.

Gevokon, to recall.

Sunon, to be angry.

Mofii (better se) out of (prep).

Gesag, reply, answer.

Lot, a guest.

Loted, an hotel.

Lotad, hospitality.

Tid, teaching.

Tidam, information, instruction.

Sap, wisdom.

¥6d, a word.

Abraham azunom so vemo demii gesag- at das

ajokom baledani mofii tened.

Ven at igolom God avokom Abraham e asakom

ome kiop foginel abinom. Agesagom : "Ejokobomi

mofu tened, bi no leplekom oli." God asagom tano

ome: "Esufob omi du yels turn, do anestimom obi;

e ol, no li»akanol sufon omi, du neit bal, ven ncj

atupom oli?"
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"Na Abraham ililom vodis at, agevokom bale dan!,

alinkipom omi lotado e agivom ome tidamis sapik.

Dunol~6d i also, e pomedsedol fa God de Abraham,

The following Volapiik idioms are proposed by Professor

Kerckhoffs.

Good day, or good evening, sir, Glidi, Sol.*'

How are you ? Liko stadols ?

How is yourfather ? Liko fat olik siadom?
Good-bye, to our next meeting, Stadol-od beuo.

Volapilk is spoken here, Yolapiikon.

Orders may be given in Vola- Bouedams kanoms pamekon
p'iik, volapiiko.

We correspond in Volapilk, Spodobs volapiiko.

Thanks, I thank you, Rani.*

I thank you very much, Banob milna.

Tell me, if you p lease, Sagol-os obe.

XIV.—FORMS OF THE GERMAN VOLAPUK GRAMMAR
REJECTED BY PROFESSOR KERCKHOFFS.

I.—THE LETTERS.

(a.) The Germans employ special letters for a, 6, ii,

but the two dots (diaeresis) are more easily distinguished.^

The Germans also pronounce s as z.

(o.) Father Schleyer has given in his grammar eleven

extra letters, in order to represent phonetically in Vola-

pilk all the proper names of all languages, and his

Volapiik grammar and his Volapilk newspaper (the

*' Volapiikabled," of Constance) are written in a curious

compound of German, Volapiik, and universal alphabet.

About one-half of the " Volapiikabled, " or " Welt-

spracheblatt" is thus rendered unintelligible.

* Glidi and dani are the complements of verbs understood*
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(c.) The eleven extra letters are as follows : (i.) There

is an a with a small o over it for the sound of a in all ;*

(2.) an //, with a stroke through the top, is the English

th, no difference being made between the two sounds of

th ; (t,.) h has the Scotch sound of ch in loch, and our

aspirated h is represented by an aspirate
(

c

) ; (4-) a

slightly varied form of / represents the French // in

mouille ; (5.) rr is the Spanish souna in Sierra ; (6 and

7.) m and n with a line over the top have the French

nasal sound ; (8.) a special form of n with a tail to the

second stroke, becomes a nasal ug ; (9.). a long s, like

an/without loops or a cross, is the hissing J- in jt/«, and

and the Volapiik s becomes our z, as in German
;
(10.)

c, with a kind of hook at the top, becomes ch in child

(without this hook, c in the Volupiik alphabet has the

sound of g in gem and/ in 70/) ; (11.) J, without the dot,

takes the sound of s in leisure (j with the dot in the

Volapiik alphabet has the sound of sh in shame).

(d.) This attempt at constructing a universal alphabet

has completely failed, and has been very wisely set aside

altogether by Professor Kerckhoffs. It is unnecessary to

point out the mass of sounds which can never be ren-

dered by the union of the Volapiik alphabet with the

above. The Swedish u, certain Russian vowels and

consonants, the i in pin, the u in but, with all the

diphthongs in all languages cannot be given. The

extraordinary mixture of German and Volapiik with

these extra letters, and such devices as replacing a double

consonant by an accent on the preceding vowel, added

to a peculiar phonetic system of writing German (which

* This is taken from the Swedish alphabet, but in Swedish the

sound is, without exception, the long in note.
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only disfigures it), renders the language, in which Father

Schleyer explains his new tongue, more difficult than

the language which it is supposed to explain.

(e.) It is in accordance with this system that Father

Schleyer writes proper names phonetically. His own
name he writes Jleyer., which is an unreasonable mixture

of two alphabets; the J does give the sound of our sh,

but y in Volapiik has the sound of our y in yes, and.

the e and y following it cannot be joined in one syllable,

because there are no diphthongs in Volapiik, consequently

the y must belong to the last syllable, yer. In order to

obtain the correct German sound of Schlai-er, Jleyer

must be pronounced and separated thus, Jley (Shlai) and

er ; but pronounced and separated correctly, after Vola-

piik rules, Jleyer becomes Shlay-yer.

II.—DECLENSION OF NOUNS.

Father Schleyer declines proper names (see Chap. I.),

and uses o on all occasions for the vocative. (See

Chap. II.).

Ill—FORMS FOR THE FEMALE SEX.

Father Schleyer uses, besides of, the form ji, taken

from our she. Thus, of-tidel is a lady teacher, and

ji«tidel the wife of a teacher. This is an unnecessary

distinction, which becomes very embarassing when
applied to animals.

IV.—ADJECTIVES.

[a.) Father Schleyer declines the adjective when it

precedes the noun, which it had better never do (see
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Construction, Chap. XL), and also when separated from

t;

'

its noun.

J

' Gletiks doms, Large houses.

Boms vemo gletiks, Very large houses.

(b.) Many Volapukists add ji, of, and os to the ad-

;

:

;;'i jective, which is most objectionable, there being no

!
;-

1

gender in Volapiik :

'
,

]
Fem. : ji-gudik and of-gutlik ; Neut. : os-gudik.

S

|"

i

\
] V.—COMPARISON.

\

'* Father Schleyer admits, after the Hungarian language,

,

,'. the comparison of nouns, and comparison is also applied

•
,

'

by many to verbs.

j
Sol, a gentleman [seigneur).

\}'-A Solum, a greater seigneur.
'»

Soliiu, the greatest seigneur.

tii f Lonedon, to lengthen.

"i",

!

Lonedunon, to make longer.

!|
:

'

!

Louediiuon, to make the longest.M
ill!

I|j; VI.—THE NUMERALS.

\\ Father Schleyer allows the ordinal numbers to be

|;p declined.

VII—THE PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

(a.) There is a great difficulty about the forms for the

secondperson. The Germans, by way of politeness, when

addressing a single person, use ons (the plural of on), in

imitation of their own forms Sie, i.e., the use of the third

person for the second.
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The use of ol (thou) for one person and of ols (you)

for more than one person, is generally accepted in France,

and is the only logical solution of the question.

Those that use ols, both for thou and you (they will not

use ons and object to ol as too familiar), make a differ-

ence in the declension : in the sense of thou, they decline

olsa, olse, olsi ; and in the sense of you, they decline

olas, oles, olis. Again a difficulty.

(b.) In the plural the Germans admit the a, e, i after

as well as before the s, which uselessly destroys the unity

of the declension.

The betterform : obas, obes, obis. The extra form :

obsa, obse, obsi.

VIII.—THE POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

When used apart (for mine, thine, etc.), Father Schleyer

recommends the use of obikel, olikel, etc., el being the

suffix of agency.

IX.—THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.
The Germans use of-at, ji-at, os-at, etc., and add the

following forms :

at, this same. ot, the very same.

eit, that same. iit, that same (one).

Ot comes from ot (the same), which should be an in-

definite, and not a demonstrative pronoun.

X.—THE REIATIVE AND INTERROGATIVE
PRONOUNS.

The German grammar has of-kel, ji-kel, os-keL and

of-Mm, ii-kim.
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XL—THE INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

Father Schleyer gives the form en {ofthat, of it), from

the French, but leaves the meaning of it so vague, that

it is better avoided.

XII.—THE VERBS.

(a.) We have seen that some of the forms given for

the imperative and subjunctive (see Chap. VI., II, b.)

are redundant, but the Germans employ all the augments,

i.e., all the tenses, for both.

(b.) We have also seen that the Germans employ the

subjunctive in indirect phrases, and that Professor Kerck-

hoffs only admits it, when if (if), after the conditional,

is followed by the definite past or the pluperfect (see

Chap. VI. as above).

(c.) We have seen that ok is employed as the termina-

tion for reflective verbs, and the adverb balvoto for reci-

procal verbs, while reciprocity independent of the verb \s

expressed by the pronouns balim ... votim (e—i).

Father Schleyer proposes to insert, for reciprocity,

ok between the radical and the pronoun, but this is con-

fusing, and balvoto is much clearer.

Examples of the German Reciprocal Form.

Evatukokobs, We have washed each other.

Avatiikokoms, They washed one another.

(d) In order to express continuity, Father Schleyer

intercalates an i (ai for the present tense) between the

verb and the augment. This is better expressed by

adverbs.

Examples of the German Continuous Form.

Aipenob, I always write. Eipenob, I have always written.

iSL*; I always wrote. Oipenob, I shall always wnte.
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(e.) Father Schleyer also proposes a mood of ''possi-

bility" with the termination ox, and a categorical impe-

rative with oz,

Abinom-ox liegik, He might be rich,

Segol-oz, Get out.

(/.) There have lately been invented four additional

tenses of the conditional, fox instance : binob-ov, ebinob-

6v, obinob-6v, ubinob-ov, which no European lan-

guage, but modern Greek, can translate. The two forms

of the definite past and the pluperfect, abinob-ov (/
should be) and ibinob-6v (I should have been), which

exist in all European languages, are amply sufficient.

(g.) Many Germans place the interrogative particle li

after the verb. (See Chap. VI., II., a.).

Biuols-li ? Are you ?

(h.) Father Schleyer declines the infinitive, as galod

fitona [the pleasure of fishing). This is better expressed

by galod fitama, as the suffix am indicates an action.

(/.) Some Germans form infinitives and participles

with all the persons of the different tenses, which is useless

and awkward.

Penobon, My writing (the infinitive used

as noun).

Penobol or penolob, I writing.

This again is complicated by the introduction of com-

parison into it. (?)

Penofolam, She more loving.
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(/.) A form has lately been invented called the in-

finitive with two personal pronouns, and it is translated in

German as follows :

Lofonsomon (lof-ons-om-on), Ihr (eines Mamies) lieben (hoflich).

Professor Kerckhoffs translates a similar form as

follows :

0-lof-ons-ofs-on, The future love of you women,

This is certainly an agglutinated excentricity !

XIII.—AD VERBS.

(#.) In the German grammar adverbs of place take

the accusative sign (i) after a verb of moveme?it.

Golob usi, I go there.

(p.) Father Schleyer also proposes the genitive sign (a),

to answer to the question from where ?

Eomob usa (de us), / come from there.

XIV.—PREPOSITIONS.

The Germans, with prepositions of movement, use the

accusative sign (i), either for the noun or the preposition.

Golob al teati or ali teat, I am going to the theatre.

XV.—CONJUNCTIONS.

The addition of d to e, i, u, before vowels, and the

dropping of the d. in yed, before consonants, has been

already noticed.
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X VI.—CONSTR UCTION.
Father Schleyer considers the logical construction ?

already explained (see Chap. XII.), as only necessary m
commmercial correspondence, and consequently the

German Voloplikists follow the German construction,

and are frequently unintelligible. This variety ought not

to be admitted in a universal artificial language.

OBSERVATION.

The mass of unnecessary forms which have been here

given to assist those who may come across Volapiik in

the German style, had better be avoided by all those

who wish to keep Volapiik simple and clear. The gram-

mar, as given by Professor Kerckhoffs, is very easily

learned, but the above German additions to it make the

new language complicated and difficult, and give no

advantage in return.
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LEXICOLOGY.

L—ROOTS.

L—SUBSTANTIVES.
A complete dictionary ought to contain at least a

hundred thousand words ; that of the Universal Inter-

national Language only counts as yet 13,000, though it

will not be long before it is completed. Notwithstanding

this, thanks to the resources of the language within itself,

i.e., to the facility with which derivatives and new com-

pound words are formed, each with its own and distinct

meaning, the language is able even now amply to suffice

for all the needs of international correspondence.

The words of the Volapiik dictionary are roots, deriva-

tives, and compounds.

The roots are generally nouns, taken from the various

Teutonic and Romance tongues, and especially English

and French.

Words taken from the Romance languages.

Bol (dolor), pain. BlUag (milagro) a marvel,

Flum (flumen), a river. wonder.

Fug (fuga), flight. Pag (pagus) a village.

Kap (caput), the head. Pop (populus), the people.

Lug (lugere), mourning. Sap (sapientia), wisdom.

Med (medio), a means. Stel (siella), a star.

Stim (stima), honour,



roots. 8r

Words taken J
r
ro?n German.

Bon (bohne), a bean. Eet (kette), a chain.

Fad (faden), a thread, Nad (nadel), a needle.

Fel (feld), a field. Kef (nejfe), a nephew.
Gau (g-flMs), a goose. Stil (stille), a calm.

Joit (schon), beauty. Yuu (zvunde), a wound.

Words taken from English.

Beg (<fo J<,^), a petition, demand. Smal (small), smallness.

Ki»t (cloth), a dress, clothes. Smcl (smell), a smell.

Lad (Zflrfy), a lady. Smok (smoke), smoke.
hit (life), life. Ston (stone), a stone.

Skil (sfo'W), skill. Tim (time), time.

As the Volapiik orthography is entirely phonetic, the

words derived from English are sometimes hardly to be
recognised.

Cem (chamber), a room. Mim (moon), the moon.
Cif (chief), a chief. Sel (sale), a sale.

Fid (to feed), food. Slip (sleep), sleep.

Kek (cake), a cake. " Tut (tooth), a tooth.

As the pronunciation of the letter r is a great difficulty

to the peoples of the East, it is very generally replaced

by an /.*

Bel (berg), a mountain. Pluk (fnidus), fruit.

Blef (bref), brevity, shortness. Klon (krone), a crown.
Fil (fire), fire. Spel (sperare), hope.

Led (red), red. Vol (world), the world.

The initial letter or syllable is often suppressed.

Fikul, difficulty. Sim, animal.

Lit, delivrance. Plim, compliment.
Efag, image. Rig, origin.

# It is to be regretted that the letter r was not altogether omitted.
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Letters are often omitted from the middle of a word,

it is altogether contracted.

Dot, doubt.

Fern, fermentation.

Fom, form.

Fot, forest.

Finn
(
fourmi) an ant.

Blab, marble.

Pat, particularity.

Pot, the post (for letters)

When the initial letter of the root from which a word

is taken happens to be a vowel or an h, an / is prefixed.

Lab {habere), property.

Lan (anima), the soul.

Lib (ear), the ear.

Lep (ape), a monkey.

Lck, an echo.

Lindif, indifference.

Lof, an offer.

Lop, the opera.

IL-OTHER PARTS OF SPEECH.

With the exception of the numerals and some of the

pronouns, the same principle of derivation has been

followed for the other parts of speech, as will be seen in

the case of the following adverbs, prepositions, and con-

junctions.

As, Germ, ah, as.

As, Eng. as, like.

Ab, Germ, aber, but.

Bifii, Eng. before.

Das, Germ, dass, that.

De, French de, of, from.

Deno, Germ, dennoch, however,

nevertheless.

Demi, French de nouveau, again.'

Des, French des, since, from.

Dis, French dessous, under.

Do, Eng. though.

DO, French de, of, about, con-

cerning.

Don, Eng. down.

Du, French durant, during, for.

E, Ital. e, and.

Eko, Ital. ccco, behold! look!

see

!

Evelo, Eng. ever.

. Fe, ltaX.fi, truly.

I, Span, y, also.

Ibo, Russ. ibo, for (conj.).

If, Eng. if.

In, Lat. in, in.

Is, French id, here.

Jii, French jws<^«, until, till.

Ka, Lat. quant, as, than (for

comparison).

Ko, Ital. co\ with.
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La, French Us, near. PIo, Lat. pro, for.

Me, Ital. medio, by means of, Pos, Lat. post, after (time).

through. Sato, Lat. satis, enough.
Na, Germ, nach, after (conj.). Seg-un, Span.s^kh .according to.

Nebii, Germ, neben, beside. Si, Ital. si, yes.

No, Eng. no, no, not. Sis, Eng. since.

Nog, Germ, nock, still, yet. So, Eng. so.

Nn, Dutch nu, new. Sa, Ital. su, on, upon.
©ten, Eng. cy7^«. Suno, Eng. soon.

Pla, French />/ac<?, in the place of.

II.—DERIVATIVES.

Derivatives are formed from nouns, with the help of

suffixes and prefixes ; each part of speech has its special

affixes.

L—S UFFIXE S.

A.—SUBSTANTIVES.

The suffixes ab, af, af, al, an, el serve to distinguish

. living beings ; ab, ad, ap, ed, em, en, il, in, 6m, op,
op, iid, iif, um, ul, etc., are used for concrete names;
while al, am, av, of, tip, etc., form abstract nouns.

The names of men : Ab, Al, An, El.

El in the first place indicates the inhabitants of a town\
Or country.

Yulopel, a European, from Yulop, Europe.

Flentel, a Frenchman, „ Flent, France.

Parisel, a Parisian, „ Paris, Paris.

El, in English or or er, also indicates the person

occupied with the thing expressed by the root.
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' Kikel, a locksmith, from kik, a lock.

Mitel, a butcher, ,, niit, meat.

Tedel, a trader,

Pelel, a payer,

Tikel, « thinker,

Jafel, « creator,

ted, trade.

pel, payment.

tik. « thought.

jaf, creation.

Al renders the same idea with a degree of superiority.

Jafal, */»<-' creator. Te.dal, a merchant.

Pelal, a paymaster. Tikal, a rfe^ thinker.

An is also used for the names of persons, but without

giving an idea of activity.

Baledan, ah oW iikiii, from baled, age.

Flutan, a flute player, ,, Hat, a flute.

Gelau, an organist, ,, gel, an organ.

Nafan, a pilot, „ naf, a ship.

Ab forms the names of persons to whom the idea of a

passive state attaches.

Lofilb, a favourite, from lof, love.

JtilJib, a protege, „ jcl, protection.

The names of animals : Af.

Nimaf, a mammal, from nim, an animal.

Jalaf, crustacean, ,, jal, a shell (of a tortoise).

Flitaf, a fly, ,, flit, flight (of a bird).

Spulaf, a spider, „ spul, a web.

In the words leaf, a leopar.i, moaf, a mole, skopaf,

a scorpion, af forms part of the root.
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Concrete nouns : Ab, Ad, At.

Kodab, a statue, from kfid, sculpture.

Viitab, a pair of scales, „ vat, weight.

Litab, a candle,
,, lit, lio-ht.

Flltad, a wing, „ flit, flight [of a bird).

Lomibad, an umbrella, „ lomib, rain.

The nouns in at express the concrete idea less forcibly.

Numat, a cipher, figure, from uinu, number.
Pocdat, a puem, „ po«d, poetry.

Piikat, a discourse,
,, piik, language.

The names of trades and industries : En,

Bilen, brewing, from bil, beer.

Biiken, printing,
,, biik, print.

Cclatcu, glassmaking,
,, glafr, o-lass.

Saeden, saddlery,
,, saed, a saddle.

Teinen, tile making, ,, tein, a tile.

The names of substances : In.

Lumin, aluminium. Nogin, nitrogen.

Kobin, cobalt. Vatin, hydrogen.

Fluhi, fluor. ZMin, oxygen.

The names of places : An, Op, Op, Ud.

Op is the termination for the five parts of the world,

and iid. that of the four cardinal points.

Yulop, Europe. Noliid, the north.

Silop, Asia. Stiliid, the south.

Melop, America. Vesud, the zvest,

Tikop, Africa. Lefud, the east.

Talop, Australia.
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Op serves to designate a place adapted to a special

purpose.

Locgop, an observatory, from loeg, observation.

Fopop, a madhouse, ,, fop, a madman.
Kaiop, a coffee-house, ,, leaf, coffee,

(mto)}, the belly, „ got, gut.

An (from Ian, a country) is the termination for the

names of countries.

Lusan, Russia. Fatan, native country.

Polaa, Poland, Fiiuan, terrafirma.

The names of illnesses : Ip.

Hitip, a heated state, from hit, heat.

Ladip, heart disease, „ lad, heart.

Luegip, consumption, ,, lueg, a lung.

Vatip, dropsy, „ vat, water.

Musical terms: Um, Uf.

Balihn, solo, Baliif, prima.

Teliim, duet. Teliif, secondo.

Kiliim, trio. Kiluf, tenor.

Foliim, quartette. Foliif, bass.

Collective nouns : Em, 6m,

BleAem, foliage, from bled, a leaf.

Floleiu, a nosegay, „ flol, a flower*

Pakem, luggage, „ pak, bale.

Popem, a copybook, „ pop, paper.
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6m indicates a collection of tools or instruments

Domom, household utensils, from (loin, a house.

Feiloin, agricultural iustru- „ fell, a ploughed field,

ments.

GadSm, garden tools, „ gad, a garden.

The names of sciences : Av.

Planav, botany, from plan, a plant.

3Ii.ua-v, mineralogy, mill, a mineral.

Gitav, jurisprudence, „ git, right {privilege).

Menav, anthropology, „ men, <t »mb (Aowo).

Godav, theology, „ God, Gorf.

Abstract nouns : Al, Am, Of.

Al expresses a mental quality.

Fibal, mental weakness, from fib, weakness.

Geilal, elevation of mind. „ geil, A«°7^.

Ribal, depth of thought, „ (lib, ^>^'-

Kaladiil, firmness of character, „ kalad, character.

Of expresses the abstract form of the idea contained

in the root, and answers to our ity or ness.

Dunof, activity, from dim, an act.

Deilor, mortality, „ deil, death.

Givof, generosity, „ giv, a gift.

Flenof, amiablencss, „ lien, a friend.

Pofiidof, usefulness, „ pofiid, profit.

* Professor Kerckhoffs, in a note, justly complains that quite

different ideas have sometimes been expressed by the same suffix ;

6m is a good example of this : where is the concrete collective idea

in the following ?

Ko|tanoai, a society, company, from kopaa, accompanying.
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Am expresses the idea of action, and answers to our

ment or ation.

Foman, formation, from fom, a form.
Finam, the finishing, „ fin, end.

Veitam, enlargement, ,, veit, width, breadth.

Lanima.ni, encottragement, ,, lanini, courage.

Suffixes of time : Up, Ul, Del.

Del is the word day, and ul is contracted from mill,

month.

Baliidel, Sunday. Balul, January.
Teliidel, Monday. Telul, February.

Kiliiclel, Tuesday. Kilul, March.
Foludel, Wednesday. Folul, April.

Luliidel, Thursday. Lulul, May.
Maliidel, Friday. BSalul, June.
Veliidel, Saturday. Velul, July, etc.

OBSERVATION.

For the days of the week there exist also other forms,

soldel, mundel, tusdel, vesdel, etc., and for the

months of the year, yanul, febul, masul, etc. The
forms above are preferable, because more easily under-

stood by those who are ignorant of the European

languages.

Up is contracted from diip, an hour.

Balediip, old age, from baled, age.

Leigiip, simultaneousness, „ leig, equality.

Kiiip, when; ,, kiom, which, what.

Diminutives : II.

Cemil, a small room. Fotil, a grove.

Domil, a small house, Bovil, a cup.
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UNDETERMINED SUFFIXES.

As it is impossible to classify systematically all our

ideas, the author of Volapuk has admitted a certain

number of suffixes which correspond to no determined

idea ; among which are the following : ap, eg, ib, for

concrete nouns ; et, ub, iig, for abstract nouns ;
and at,

ef, ed, od, ot, for cither concrete or abstract ideas.

At— Foniiit, size (of book),

Nct'iil-, nationality

,

Ef— Liinef, landscape,

Sole!', domination,

Ed— Pened, a letter,

Filed, afire, conflagration,

Od—Logod, the face.

Piinod, a picture,

Ot—Lilot, the hearing,

Bumot, a momunent,

Ub —Poiu I), an error,

Pa pu !
i
, the papacy

,

Ug— Ciliig, infancy, childhood,

Fleniig, friendship,

from ioin, form.

net, a nation.

Ian, a country.

sol, agentleman (seigneur)

pen, a pen.

fil, fire.

log-

, the eye.

pan, painting.

lil, the ear.

bum, construction.

pol, wandering.

pap, the pope.

cil, a child.

flen, a friend.

B. ADJECTIVES, VERBS, ETC.

Adjectives are formed from nouns, numerals, pro-

nouns, and adverbs, by the addition of the suffix ik ; the

ordinal numbers alone end in id.

Gud, goodness

;

Ob, / ;

Biifii, before (time)

;

Is, here ;

Bal, one;

gudik, good,

obik, my, mine,

blink, preceding,

isik, of this place.

balid, the first.
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Sometimes an 1 or an n is inserted ; the suffixes

lik and nik expresses a resemblance with the idea of the

root.

Kof, mockery : kofik, mocking, koflik, teasing.

Leiil, oil: leiilik, oily, leiilnik, oleaginous.

Spiil, economy : spiilik, economical, spalnik, parsimonious.

The infinitive always ends in on ; verbs are generally

derived from substantives ; some verbs are formed from

the numerals and from adverbs.

Skub, a screw, sknbon, to screw.

Spel, hope, spelon, to hope.

Tel, two, telon, to double.

Renu, again, denuon, to repeat.

Si, yes, sion, to affirm, say yes.

Derived adverbs all end in o ; adverbs may be formed

from any part of speech.

Keit, the night; neito, by night.

Gudik, good, gudiko, well.

Sakol, asking sakolo, by asking.

Wis, under, diso, below.

E (d), and, edo, conjointly.

The numeral adverbs take the termination na :

Balna, once. Alina, each time.

Telna, twice. Kinina, how many times ?

Anikita, sometimes. Kimidua, which time ?

Derived prepositions generally end in ii

:

Linii, round, from lin, a ring.

Nemii, in the name of, ,, neia, a name.

Willi, near, not far from, „ nil, neighbourhood.

Stimii, in honour of, „ stim, honour.

¥ufu, with the help of, „ jnf, aid. help, assistance,
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Derived interjections all end in 6

Lanimo I courage ! from laniui, courage.

Spido ! quick ! „ spid, speed, haste.

Stopo! stop ! „ stop, a stop, halt.

II.—THE PREFIXES.

The prefixes in Volapiik, as in other languages, are

divided into those which are true prefixes, inasmuch as

they are never used apart, and those taken from different

parts of speech. To the former class belong be, da, ge
7

le, lu, mi, ne ; to the latter class belong those derived

from substantives—gle, laf, mo, sma, va, kii ; those

derived from the numerals—ba, tel, kil ; those from

the pronouns—of, ki ; and those derived from adverbs

and prepositions—beno, bevii, bi, de, deim, disa, du,

ko, la, len, lopo, love, mo, neb, nin, plo, se, ta, tn,

zi, etc.

A.— True Prefixes.

Be, Da, Ge.

These three prefixes serve to form verbs. Be strength-

ens the idea of the root.

Giyoii, to give, begivon, to endow.

Lobon, to praise, belobon, to approve.

Kipon, to hold, bekipon, to keep, retain.

Kloton, to dress, bekloton, to invest.

Be also transforms a neuter verb into an active one,

Lifon, to live, belifoa, to animate,

to resound, betonon, to accent,
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Da completes the idea contained in the root.

Getim, to get, dageton, to obtain.

Finon, to end, dafinon, to terminate.

Lilon, to hear, dalilon, to grant.

Tikoii, to think, datikou, to imagine.

Logon, to see, dalogon, to perceive.

Ge answers to back and re.

Civoa, to give, gegivon, to give back, restore.

Kipiin, to hold, gekipon, to keep back, detain.

Tiiviiu to travel, gctavon, to retum(from travel).

Piikou, to speak. gepiikou, to answer.

Vokon, to call. gcvokou, to call back, recall.

Le.

This prefix reinforces the idea of the root ; it is added

to nouns, adjectives, and verbs.

Dib, depth, ledib, an abyss, a precipice.

Dom, a house, ledom, a palace.

Bijop, a bishop, lebijop, an archbishop.

Begiia, to beg (ask), lebeg;iu, to entreat.

Mufon, to move, lemufon, to shake.

Lu.

This prefix adds an idea of inferiority to the root.

God, God, Iiigod, an idol.

Dom, a house, ludom, a hut.

Begon, to beg (ask), lubugon, to beg (alms).

Givon, to give, lugivon, to lend.

Yokon, to call, luvokou, to cry (out).

Mi.

Mi corresponds to dis and mis in English.

Konfid, confidence, mitoiifid, distrust.

Gebon, to use, employ, inigebiJn, to misuse, abuse*

Plidon, to please, miplidon, to displease.
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This prefix gives a negative meaning.

Dut, application, nedut, idleness.

Flen, a friend, neflen, an enemy,

Klod, belief, neklod, unbelief.

Vel.at, truth, nevelat, an untruth, lie,

Piikon, to speak, nepiikun, to be silent.

B.—Prefixes derived jrovi ?wnns, etc.

Gle.

Gle comes from glet, size, and gives the sense of the

adjective principal.

Zif, a town, glezif, a capital (town).

Nom, a rule, glenom, a leading rule.

Din, a thing, glcdin, the principal point.

Flen, a friend, gleflen, an intimate friend*

Laf.

Laf means half, and corresponds to semi.

Yel, a year, lafayel, a half-year.

Nisul, an island, lafanisul, a peninsula.

Zilek, a circle, lafazilek, a semi-circle.

Mo, mod.

Mo or mod means quantity, and renders the syllable

poly from Greek roots.

Gul, an angle, mogul, a polygon.

Mat, marriage, raoraat, polygamy.

Penjid, a writing, modapenad, polgraphy.

Flan, a side, moflanik, polyhedric (many-

sided).
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Sma.

Sma, being derived from sma!, smallness, gives that

meaning to derivations.

Naf, a ship, smanaf, a small boat.

Bel, a mountain, smabcl, a hill.

Hat, a hat, smahat, a cap.

Veg, a road, smaveg, a path.

Va, Kii.

Va and kii, abbreviated from vadat and kiib, give

the meaning of those words, i.e.., square and cube, to the

derivatives.

Yamet, a square meter, Kiimet, a cubic meter.

Yademet, a square decimeter Kiidemct, a cubic decimeter.

(10th part),

Vazemet, a square centimeter Kiizemet, a cubic centimeter.

(100th parth),

Yalimet, a square millimeter Kiilimet, a cubic millimeter.

(1000th part),

Ki.

Ki is contracted from kim ? or kiom ?

Kod, a cause, kikod, ivhy ?

Op, suffix of place, kiop, where ?

lip, suffix of time, kiiip, when ?

Of.

Of is used to indicate the female sex.

Blod, a brother, of-Mod, a sister.

Kef, a nephew, of-nef, a niece.

Nok, an uncle, oi-nok, an aunt.

fidei, a teacher, of-tidel, a lady teacher*
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Ba, Tel, KiL

Ba,a contraction from foal, answers to uni and mono.

Fom, form, bafom, uniformity

.

Silab, a syllable, basilab, a monosyllable.

Log, the eye, balog", one-eyed (uess).

Num, number, banum, the singular.

Tel and Eil correspond generally to bi and tri.

Flit, the foot, tclfutik, biped (adj.).

Piik, language, telpiikik, bilingual.

Kot, an edge, telkotik, double edged.

Bleil, a leaf, kilabled, the trefoil.

Gul, an angle, kilagul, a triangle.

C.—Prefixesformedfrom prepositions and adverbs.

Beno.

This prefix is the abverb foeno, well.

Ton, a sound, benoton, euphony.

Smel, a smell, benosmel, perfume.

Vipon, to wish, desire, benovipon, to congratulate.

Bevii.

Bevii answers to inter, as it means between.

Spad, space, bevusp&d,a?ii?itermediate space.

Flidon, to go, march (fig-), beviiilidon, to intervene.

Netik, national, beviinetik, international.

Bi.

Bi, contracted from bifii, before [for place), keeps

that meaning and answers to pre.

Nein, a name, binem, a Christian name
(lit., aforename).

Piik, language, bipiik, a preface.

Siedon, to be seated, bisiedon, to preside.

Seiton, to lay, biseitoa, to place before {some

one).
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Be.

This prefix marks origin, separation, as it does when a

preposition.

Gifon, to melt,

Koiiion, to come,

Flumon, to flow,

Jokou, to push,

FlektiM, to turn,

degifiiii, to mould (cast in mould)

dekomiSn, to come from, be

derived from.
defimnijn, to flow from.
dej'ikon, to repulse.

dcflckon, to turn a-euay.

)emi.

Demi means again, and keeps that meaning when,

used as a prefix.

Logon, to see,

Piikon, to speak,

dennlogon, to see again.

denupiikou, to speak again.

DIsa.

Bisa is the euphonic form of dis, under, and in-

dicates something which, either is under, or is placed

under, something else.

Klot, a dress,

Blit, trowsers,

Stof, stuff, material,

PeiiOJi, to write,

disaklot, an tinder-petticoat.

disablit, drawers.

disastof, lining.

disapenou, to sign*

* The German Volapiik dictionary writes these last two words
with ano: disostof, disopeuad ; there is nothing to justify

this exception, the first word of all compound forms should take
the genitive sign (a), because it then becomes equivalent to an
adjective, as a seaman means a man of the sea.
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This prefix marks movement across a space.

Colon, to go, dugolon, to traverse.

Cronon, to run, dugonon, to run over.

Logik, visible, dulogik, transparent.

Ko, as a preposition, means with, and consequently
it expresses the idea of association; it frequently answers
to con, com, or co, and also to the use offellow in English
compound words.

Bled, a brother, koMod, a fellow member.
Vobon, to zvork, kovobon, to co-operate in work.
Komon, to come, kokomon, to assemble.

Liedon, to suffer, koliedoa, to compassionate.
Piiidou, to put, kopladon, to put together, com-

pose.

Lif, life, kolifel, a contemporary.
Laa, a country. kolanel, afellow countryman.

La
3
Len.

La means near, and len gives the idea of bringing
together.

Givdn, to give, lagivfia, to add.
Sukon, to follow, lasukon, to be joined.
Siedel, a sitter, lasiedel, an assessor.

Zugon, to draw, drag, ieiisugon, to draw to one's self.
Suaion, to lake, lensumoa, to accept.

Logon, to see, lenlogon, to look at, regard.

Lopo, Ba.

The two prefixes are employed to show geographical
position.

Loporin, the Upper Rhine. Barin, the Lower Rhine.
Lopob&yan, Upper Bavaria. Babayan, Lower Bavaria.
Lopotal, Upper Italy.

. Batal, Lower Italy.
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Love.

Love is the euphonic form of ove, which means liter-

ally on the other side ; it often answers to trans.

Melik, maritime, lovemelik, transmarine.

Golon, to go, loyegolon, to pass over, go to the other side.

Polon, to carry, lovepolon, to translate, put into another language.

Pladon, to put, lovepladou, to put on the other side.

Siadon, to set, lovesiadon, to transport, set at the other side.

Mo.

Mo is in English away, in Italian via, in French en.

Golan, to go, mogolon, to go away.

Polon, to carry, Hiopolon, to carry off, away.

Sumon, to take, mosumon, to take aivay.

Tiiyosi, to travel, motiivdn, to sta-t (on travel),,

This prefix is the euphonic form of nebii, beside, and

it marks something bordering on another thing, or some-

thing accessary.

Cem, a room, nebacem, the next room.

Bom, a house, nebatiom, an outbuilding.

Din, a thing, nebadin, an accessory (thing).

Bled, a journal, newspaper, nebablcd, a supplement (to it).

Mill.

Nin is used for in, because no verb (on account of

the vowel augments) can beg n with a vowel.

Vag, a void, uinvag, a cavern. *

Lan, a country, ninlan, the interior cf a country.

Penad, a writing, ninpenad, an inscription.

Sedon, to send, ninsedon, to import.

Bakou, to conduct, niiulukon, to introduce.

* The German Volapiik dictionary writes ninovag.
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Se.

Se answers to out, ex, and marks the idea of going
-out, of separation from,

Colon, to go, segolfiu, to go out.

Setton, to send, seseddn, to export.

Tevon, to migrate, setevon, to emigrate.
Vokflu, to call, scvokon, to call out.

Sumon, to take, sesuiuou, to except.

± a,.

"This prefix marks an action in opposition to something.

Dil, apart, tadil, the contrary (subs.).

Topam, position, tatopam, opposition.

Dunon, to do, act. tadunon, to act against.

Piikon, to speak. tapiikou, to speak against.

This prefix marks action round, both literally and
^figuratively.

to go, zigolon, to go round.
Genoa, to run, zigonon, to turn round {revolve).

Sumon, to take, zisumon, to look at a thing all round
understand.

Log&m, a sight, zilogam, circumspection.

I.—FORMA TION.

Volapiik admits any compound words which can be
easily understood, and in the formation of which not
more than two substantives are employed. Such com-
pounds as tedatidastit (ted, commerce, tid, teaching,

•stit, an establishment), for a commercial school, and
.klonalitakip (klon, a crown, lit, light, kip, holder),
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for a chandelier, should be avoided by employing the

forms of stit tedatida and glelitakip.*

The word which determines, i.e., which contains the

accessary idea, ought always to precede the word de-

termined, i.e., the one which contains the principal idea ; f

the former is united to the latter by the insertion of

an a, whatever be the nature of the word, and whatever

case or number may be obtained by decomposition..

The following forms will serve as example :

Skinaplif = plif skina, a wrinkle.

Flolatim = tim Solas, spring.

Bukakolet = kolet bukas, a library.

VotlabukJ = buk vodas, a dictionary

.

Bomaiiian = min doina, a domestic animal,

PolakIod| = Mod polik, heterodoxy.

Lafayel = yel lafik, a half-year.

Telapiikat = piikut ko tel, a dialogue.

Kllagtil = g'uls kil, a triangle.

When words are simply placed together to convey a

meaning incomplete without one of them, they should

be united by a hyphen : thus a travelling clerk or agent

will be tedadti2ian-taVol.§

* The compound form volapukatidel (from vol, world,

piik, language, and tid, teaching) is logically contrary to the

above rule ; but, as Volapiik has come to be a word as distinctly

significant as English or French, it may be accepted. The female

form at least should be of-tidel volapuka ; the genitive

volapiiica of-tidela would always appear something monstrous

to those who speak monosyllabic languages, and to whom words

of five or six syllables present great difficulties.

t The same principle has governed the formation of compound
words in all the primitive languages of Europe and India.

% Father Schleyer writes vodasbuk and poliklod; these are

exceptions which nothing seems to justify, unless we write also

bulcaskolet and laQyel.

§ Tedatavel would be simpler and equally correct.
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The following is a list of some compound words.

liadaniiud, suspicion, from
ISiUeilamon, a pension, „
Bukatedel, a bookseller,

Bukatauel, a bookbinder,
,.

Fagagliit, a telescope,

Filabel, a volcano,

fiapaboni, the scull,

Lafanisul, a peninsula,

Lensacem, a shop,

Lienastura, a ruler, ,,

Litamag, photography, „

Logahel, the eyelash,

Logamagil, the pupil,

Logasini, the eyelid,

Melabug, a gulph,

Hilafutaf, a millepedes,

Sfiligapin, cream,

Pabaflep, pulsation,

Penaklot, plumage,

Planaglof, vegetation,

Piedadin, a plaything,

Potamon, postage,

Potakad, a postcard,

Piikonabid, a locution,

Tavapenod, a .passport,

Tedadiinan, a clerk,

Telaseplan, ambiguity

,

¥odapiadam, construction,

nUud, opinion,

, mou, money,

, tedel, a trader,

. tanel, a binder,

, glat, glass,

bcl, a mountain,

, Sjouj, a bone,

, uisul, a island,

,
cem, a room,

. stum, an instrument,

,
Hiftg, an image,

,
hel, a hair,

magil, a small image,

Sim, a border,

bug, bosom,

fat, the foot,

pin, grease,

flep, beating,

klot, clothing,

glof, a vegetable,

din, a thing,

iaon, money,

kad, a c«rrf,

bid, manner,

penod, a writing,

dunan, a servitor,

seplan, an explication,

pladam, placing,

and bad, evil,

, baled, age.

, buk, a book.

, buk, a book.

, fag, distance.

, tii.fire.

, ka». the head.

, lalik, /w// i adj.)

,
leiu, purclitise.

, Hen, « //«/;.

, lit, %/^.'

log, //i6' <T(><?.

log, £/jc rj',?.

log, the eye.

inel, £/jc 5f«.

mil, a thousand.

milig, milk.

peb, if/^ /z^/iij.

pen, a feather.

plan, a plant.

pled, ^/ay.

pot, the post.

pot, fA<? jdasc.

piikon, to spj^L.
tiiv, travel. fljb>
ted, trade. '

"~

tel, too.

vod, a word.

It is necessary to distinguish between vinaglat and
glat vina, the former means a wineglass and the latter

a glass of wine ; bukakolet is a library and kole
tonkas or de buks is a collection of books. '1
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II.—AN EXAMPLE OE DERIVATION.

Root : Piik, language.

A.

Piik, language; piikik, Ungual; piikatidel, a teacher of lan-

guages; piikapok, a fault of language
;
piikon, to speak ;;

piikonabid, piikonamod, a way of speaking ; motapiik,.

the mother-tongue ; volapiik, the universal language.

Piikat, a discourse
;
piikatil, a short discourse; pukatoa, to pro-

nounce a discourse ; telapiikat, a dialogue.

Piikav, philology
;
pukavik, philological.

Puked, a sentence; piikedik, sententious; piikedavod, a proverb',;

piikedavodik, proverbial; 'valapiiked, a motto.

Piikel, an orator
;
pukelik, oratorical ; niopiikel, a polyglot.

Piikof, eloquence
;

pukofik, eloquent
; piikofav, oratory ; piikof-

avik, what relates to the art of oratory.

Piikot, conversation
;

piikotik, loquacious
; pukotof, loquacity ;..

okopiikot, monologue.

B.

Bipiik, a preface.

Bepuk, a contestation ; depiikon, to contest*.

Gepuk, an answer ; gepiikon, to answer.

Lepuk, an affirmation ; Iepukoa, to affirm ; lepuked; a maxim.

Lenpiik, an harangue ; lenpukon, to harangue.

Libapiik, an acquittal ; libapukon, to acquit*

Lupiik, babble; lupiikel, a babbler; lupiikon, to babble; lu-

piiken, gossip ; lupiikot, bragging ; lupiiklam, stam-

mering ; lupiiklel, a stammerer ; lupiiklon, to stammer.

Mipiik, lapsus Ungues ; mipiikon, to make a- mistake in speaking.

Nepiik, silence ; sepiikik, silent ; nepiikon, to be silent.

Sepiik, pronunciation ; Sepukik, expressible; sepiikad, the sen-

tence of a judge ; sepiikam, articulation ; sepiikoa, to

pronounce, express.

Tapiik, contradiction ; tapiikal, the spirit of contradiction; la-

piikon, to contradict.



I.-TRANSLATION OF THE EXERCISES,

I.—ON THE NOUN.

i. I have a letter for the shopkeeper's friend.

2. I buy stuffs ; thou hast goods.

3. I am not in the (female) shopkeeper's house.
4. You have money, you have no friends.

5. I am the neighbour of Peter's friend.

6. The shopkeeper's neighbour has a friend in
Paris.

7. I give Peter's letters to Charles.

8. I sell Peter's stuffs to the shopkeepers of
London.

9. The neighbours have stuffs for the shopkeepers.
10. The neighbour's friends have houses.
11. I give the money to (our) the (female) neigh-

bour's friend.

12. We have merchandise in a friend's house.

II.—ON THE ADJECTIVE.

1. I am taller than (my) the neighbour's friend.

2. Poor shopkeepers have not (got) large houses.

3. He is a very poor and very small man.
4. I give the silver watch to Peter.

5. Madrid is not so large a town as Paris.

6. The shopkeeper's house is less small than
Charles's.
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7. All Peter's friends have gold rings.

8. You are in the largest street of the town.

.9. They are not very rich; they have few good

wares.

10. The rich are the best friends of the poor.

1 r. I have many stuffs ; I sell more goods than (my)

the neighbour.

12. Thou hast not as much money as the poorest

man of the town.

III.—ON THE NUMERALS.

1. A year has 365 days ; a month has four weeks.

2. I give 250,000 francs for (our) the neighbour's

A kilo of coffee costs less than five francs.

4. . I sell a litre of wine for 75 centimes.

5. We are the three richest shopkeepers of the

town.

6. A meter of silk costs three francs and fifty

centimes.

7. The first five houses of the street are large ;
the

6th and 7th are small.

8. I sell in a week 2,000 kilos of coffee.

9. How many bales of coffee have you ?

10. Wine costs more in Paris than at Bordeaux.

11. How much does a cask of wine cost at Bordeaux ?

12. I buy a quarter of a kilo of sugar, and three

quarters of a kilo of coffee.

IV.—ON THE PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

1. I have letters for thee and for thy father.

2. He and his brother are. my two best friends.

-> I write to Louisa's sister, and not to her mother.
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4. My children are taller than his.

5. I often talk with her in our garden.

6. Your goods are not so dear as theirs.

7. Charles is not your friend ; I know him.

8. Our (the) neighbour and their son are in their

garden.

9. I do not write to thee, to her, nor to Peter.

10. I read a great deal; I often study (in) your

beautiful book.

11. We are oftener in our garden than in our room.
12. He is very poor; I often give money to him and

to his children.

V.—ON THE DEMONSTRATIVE AND
INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

1. With which of my friends do you wish to play?

2. He has a fine book ; for whom is it ?

3. What will you drink, ladies and gentlemen ?

4. We will drink this red wine with fresh water.

5. To which of these ladies do you wish to write ?

6. These books are better than those.

7. We do not speak for these ladies, we speak

against them.

8. Which bread and meat do you wish to eat?

9. What day of the month is Peter in Paris?

10. I write to Charles's friends, and not to those of

Peter..

11. I, know these four gentlemen ; these two are rich,

and those two are poor.

12. Where are thy books and those of Mrs. Peter?
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VI.—ON THE RELATIVE AND INDEFINITE
PRONOUNS.

i. Thou seest here a person who is never content.

2. I know a shopkeeper whose children are here.

3. Thou hast no books ; I give thee some.

4. Each of us has as many friends as you.

5. I know several persons who have a good deal of

money but few friends.

6. They love some one who is nobody's friend.

7. I cannot understand what you say.

8. I know none of the books that you ought to

send.

9. Why will you not (use " wish ") come with some

friends.

10. How much money does Peter receive every day.

11. We believe nothing of that, for you are not our

friend.

12. We are all discontented, if you will not (use

" wish ") remain with us.

VII.—ON THE ACTIVE VERB.

1. I send you the three casks of wine that you have

bought.

2. Thou believedst that I did not understand what

she asked.

3. Do you know the persons to whom we ought to

write ?

4. He will set off when he has received (Jut.) my

letter.

5. When you have received my book, you ought

(Jut.) to write about it (write it) to me.
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6. They had told {or, I had been told) that he had
been ill for four months.

7. When will this trader lend us the money ?

8. Does your father believe that I shall go with
him the day after to-morrow ?

9. If you do not help him, he will not find the book
which he has lost.

10. Does Charles hope that they (/em.) will tell us

the truth.

rr. He went away after losing (after he had lost) his

money.

12. I shall not be able (" can," with fut.) to pay for

the goods which you have sold me.

VIII.—ON THE ACTIVE VERB.

DERIVED TENSES.

i. I should speak the Russian language, if I were

some months in Russia.

2. We should never have believed that, if we had

not seen it ourselves.

3. I should go this year to Berlin, if I knew the

German language better.

4. Will you not ask him (not thefut.) how one says

that in English ?

5. Write and tell him (write to him) why I was

unable to go (I could not go) to Bordeaux last week.

6. Be kind enough to write and tell me (to write to

me) who (what*) the Spaniards, that you saw the day

before yesterday, are.

* The interrogative and not the. relative forms are used in

indirect questions, and Mom, not kirn, is here used because the

sense is " -what—what kind ofpeople.

"
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7. He has never given us anything, though he is

very rich.

8. I wish him to tell nobody (that he tell nobody)

what he has seen to-day.

9. He has gone away without having paid for (paid)

the goods which he had bought.

10. I know how to sing (I can sing), but I do not

come to sing to-day.

11. We shall give the books to the Italian who will

come with him next month.

1 2. The Englishman, after hearing that (having heard

that), went away without saying anything.

JX.—ON THE PASSIVE VERB.

1. Orders may be given (can be made) in Volapuk.

2. This soldier has been wounded by a ball, but he

has not yet been rewarded.

3. My book will be sold next month in all the towns

of France and Germany.

4. He has told me that he is known to (by) every-

body (all the persons) who is (are) here.

5. My friend has been informed that his house will

be sold next week.

6. Dear and honoured Sir, that has not been said

nor seen by anybody.

7. Should we be punished, if we went out before his

arrival.

8. A club has been founded in this town for the

propagation of (to propogate) Volapuk.

9. If I had had time my letter would have been

written yesterday.

10. He was seen yesterday by several persons in the

neighbour's garden.
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ii. This man loves nobody and is loved by no
one,

12. Let him be punished if he prevent his friend
telling (to tell) the truth.

X.—ON INPERSONAL AND REFLECTIVE
VERBS.

i. It has frozen to-night ; we must make a fire this
morning.

2. I have been told (it has been said to me) that it

has snowed every day for (since) a week.

3. We could not go out this afternoon, if it

rained.

4- I think (believe) that these children have not
washed themselves

;
punish them.

5. Dress yourselves quickly, we will go out together
for two or three hours.

6. Do you know why these two gentlemen do not
like each other?

7- Is it true that he repents having purchased this
house ?

8. They have been walking together since one
o'clock this morning (of the morning),

9. I remember that they have been in Madrid
before going to Lisbon (Lisboa).

10. Hold thy tongue
; thou speakest too much and'

too fast, I do not understand thee.

11. They say that no one can understand what is

(what is found) in his books.

12. It seems that she will not believe that you have
let us go away.
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XL—A SPECIAL LESSON ON THE
PRONOUNS.

i„ We always hope that our friends will think that

our acts are just.

2. No one can know himself well.

3. She has dressed herself this morning.

4. Charles is always in the wrong, and I have told

him so.

5. They remembered each other very well.

6. To be just is better than to be generous.

7. I foresee that Charles will require what is (will

be) unjust ; he always does so (the same).

8. We must obey the law, though we cannot always

see its justice.

9. I have sold my house, and have damaged my

(own) affairs by doing so (doing that).

10. There is a little truth in his reasoning, but who

does not see its injustice ?

ii„ One does not go for a walk (to walk) when it

rains.

12. It is easy to be just to ourselves, but justice

requires that we do good to all.

13. They are right in England to love (when they

love) their laws.

14. He let himself be punished (he allowed to

punish himself) without informing his father of the truth.

15. One often thinks of trying a plan which one does

not try.

16. Each of us avoids injuring his own affairs-

17. I have bought some clothes, and I shall give

:them (the same) to Peter, who is very poor.

18. We often do what we know to be unjust.
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19. We can easily understand all that Charles has

said against this project, and recognise its truth.

20. We are willing to be just to ourselves, but not to

others.

21. Persons who try to injure others, always injure

themselves.

22. Peter was wrong in being unjust (omit " in ") to

his brother, who had the right to have his own inde-

pendent ideas (thoughts).

XII.—ON THE ADVERB.

1. Our professor will come henceforth in the morn-

ing after eight o'clock.

2. Your brother is not downstairs (below) ; I

believe that he has gone upstairs (above).

3. I have yet seen nowhere pupils who study so well.

4. The director and the pupils seldom go out to-

gether.

5. I had learned my lesson by heart, but I have

already forgotten it.

6. We have bought at once paper, ink, and pencils.

7. He has informed us by letter that he has dis-

covered the truth at last.

8. My friends thought at first that he had done it

intentionally.

9. I have not yet asked you how your father is.

10. I lived first of all in a house where there were

only Englishmen.

11. The lessons will be given gratis to those who

wish to learn languages.

12. If you studied more, you would soon be able to

correspond in Volapiik.
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XIII.— ON THE MEANING OF THE
PREPOSITION < £ FOR."

i. I shall come next year and remain with you for

two or three weeks.

2. I thank you a thousand times for the beautiful

present which you have sent me.

3. He has been repulsed by all his friends for his

bad conduct.

4. He will not write for you to his friend.

5. I have paid twenty francs a chair for this furniture.

6. My brother has a great inclination for the study

of languages.

7. He lived in Germany for five years.

8. He will not be the president of the assembly for

all his wealth.

9. He has been paid very little for his work ; he is

justly punished for his carelessness.

10. I was afraid to do it for my brother, though he

asked me to help him.

11. We must send for the doctor ; the child is very ill.

12= How much have you given for the carriage?

We have given 2,000 francs for it.

13. For whom have you bought this present ?

14. She will act (play) for her sister, who will be

obliged to leave.

15. He has an inclination for carelessness.

16. We shall start for England next year.

17. As for the success of this plan, I do not think

that it can {fut.) succeed.

18. I have sent away my servant for having taken my
clothes for himself.

19. She has lived in Spain for eight months.
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20. I bring this money for (on the part of, in the

name of) my friend, the bookseller.

21. I shall take a walk every day for my health.

22. He says that he pays only a franc a pound for

coffee.

XIV.— ON THE MEANINGS OF
; BEFORE" AND -AFTER," WITH THE USE

OF AL, AL, IN, TO
"

1. He took a walk in the country, with (having) a

cane in one hand and a hat in. the other.

2. I beg you not to go out without me ; I shall go
to a bookseller's in Pall Mall.

3. He pushed his little brother, and the latter fell

Into the water,

4. He promised me before starting to return within
three months.

5. Your friend has a tendency to pride.

6. My sister is placed (form with binon) before an
Italian, between a Russian and an Englishman.

7. He will never be strong after that accident,

8. The garden is behind the house.

9. I saw him a week ago, in a small street near the
bank.

10. I shall send my article to Peter's paper.

11. Health is preferred to wealth.

12. I shall go in (after) some months to Boulogne
on the Sea, in the company of three friends.

13. He accepted this place to work with thee.

14. He lives at a village near London.
15. You ought- not to say so before a member of the

assembly.
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1 6. Look ! he is running with the other children

towards the garden.

17. He may become rich in old age, but now in

youth he is poor.

18. He became very weak after his illness.

19. All his success suddenly changed into ruin.

20. He will repent what he has done in a year.

XV.—ON THE USE OF Len, La, Nebii, Mill,

AND OF Su, Sus, Ovii, Da, Ve.

1. He has made a large fortune through his honesty

and skill.

2. He thinks of you more than of himself.

3. Place the books which are under that chair on

my table.

4. The president lives in that house near the

bridge.

5. Those children must not walk along the river ;
it

is dangerous.

6. He remained brave through all dangers.

7. Our professor of Volapiik lives behind the schooL

beside the bookseller's.

8. The soldiers are passing over the bridge.

9. He writes well on politics.

10. He is not seated at the table, but at the door.

11. A black cloud is passing over the garden ; it will

thunder.

12. Shakespeare was born at Stratford-on-Avon.

13. I have told thee always to lay my clothes for the

evening on my bed.

14. The king rode through the town this morning.

15. Do not run along the river ; I am afraid you will

fall into the water.
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16. He has always counted on you in the assembly.

17. Set the lamp near my book ; I cannot read.

1 8. They should take away this cupboard, and place

a sofa in the corner, beside the window.

19. Chemistry is too difficult for him; any science

is above his capacity.

20. He had become very feeble towards the end of

his days.

XVI.—ON THE USE OF Fa, Dub, Ko, AND ON
THE MEANINGS OF "OF" AND "FROM."

1. My dog attacked thy friend because he had

struck it with a stick ; he is cruel to animals.

2. I paid ten francs a bottle ; but when the wine

was drunk by my friends, they did not like it.

3. What do you think of that scandalous affair.

4. The pupils of that school are often punished by

the masters with great severity.

5. I prefer a crystal bottle to one of silver.

6. From all that I am told, my nephew studies

badly.

7. Why have you required such an unjust thing from

him ?

8. He has reasoned much about philosophy, but he

does not understand the subject.

9. He has fallen from the window on two persons

who were talking together at the gate of his house.

10. My servant's carelessness has become so great

that I shall discharge him.

11. This argument is taken from Macaulay.

12. I have not met her since the day of her mother's

death.
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13. A wooden table is more useful than a marble-

one in the country.

14. It appears that he could not leave with the

carriage, because that is old and damaged, and it had

snowed for three days.

15. He will return from fishing to-morrow.

16. If you leave the assembly before the end (of it),.

you ought not to make a noise.

17. He has changed from an honest man into a

cunning trader.

18. My father will arrive from England the day after

to-morrow.

19. The misfortune of my friend is to live in a village,,

where he cannot procure the newspapers.

20. He has received the money from my pocket.

XVIL—ON THE PREPOSITIONS WHICH
REQUIRE NO SPECIAI EXPIANATION.

1. You became a trader against your father's will,.

but he will forgive you now, because you have succeeded.

2 It is beyond a doubt that her nephew will lose

his placs.

3. According to what you say, the oldest of the

members presided over the assembly.

4. She is dressed in the fashion of the last century ;.

they should persuade her to change it,

5. She is sitting between her two sisters, under

those trees.

6. All my friends, except Peter, have for a long time-

jointly contributed to this journal.

7. You are wrong towards your director in acting as

you have often done; he can send you away, and

besides that it is not polite.
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8. I shall keep him in my office in consideration of
his age, and without regarding many faults.

9. I ought to remain till his arrival, it would be
impolite to go away (if I went away) sooner.

10. I have been told that he was seated on this side
of the table, to the president's right.

11. He has lost his cause, in spite of all the efforts
of his advocate.

12. She had put the letter beneath those newspapers,
and consequently I could not find it.

13. I have accepted these 10,000 francs in the pre-
sence of two persons for the account of your director in
our bank.

14- That shop receives large orders, but I have
heard that it will soon be insolvent ; a bill was presented
last week on the part of a friend of mine, and the shop-
man confessed that the small sum in question (that that
small sum) was to the credit of my friend in the books,
but said also that he could not pay it, because there
were too many sums in the accounts to the debit of
the firm.

15. He is esteemed and loved by all who work with
him.

16. The director has changed that rule by virtue of
his authority, and thanks to that I can now go to the
country every week.

1.7. We have done that in favour of your friend and in
honour of his father.

18. He has said that he had waited a long time
•under the windows of our room.

19. The fortune which he has made in trade is about
100,000 francs.

20. We have been unable to buy beautiful presents
•for want of time and money.
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21. Thou wilt find thy niece in the middle of the

garden ; she is reading on a bench opposite the tool

house.

22. I have taken away some stains from this book

with the help of a knife.

23. We have now got a new master in the place of

Mr. B. j but, without the latter, it is too difficult to

manage the classes.

24. You speak like those (like people) who have

never studied languages.

25. Walk round the square with me ; I wish to speak

to you.

26. I have taken several things in his room, with the

permission of your mother.

27. Has he already replied to the letter which you

wrote to him on the occasion of the New-year?

28. You have asked me if Charles's house will pay a

bill to the amount of 5,000 francs, and to the order of

Mr. B., which you have received. I can say nothing

concerning this house ; in the time of the father it was

solid enough.

XVIII.—ON THE CONJUNCTIONS.

1. As I did not know your address, I could not

write to you.

2. Whatever you may say (you say), there are

partisans of Volapiik in all the countries of the world.

3. If you act like your neighbour you will never

become rich.

4. I shall send you a post-card as soon as I have-

received the goods.

5. You ought to take the letter to the post-office

before my father returns.
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6. When you know how to correspond (know to
correspond) in Volapiik, I will give you the addresses of
several Volapiikists.

7. I have not found your brother, though I have
sought him in aL! the streets of the town.

8. I have worked eight hours every day since I
have lived in Paris.

9. While you are travelling through Germany, I

shall translate this book into English.

10. I beg you to excuse me, for {conj.) not having
had the time to come sooner.

11. I see with pleasure that you studied verv well
after I (had) left.

12. Be kind enough to ask him, whether he will per-

mit us to return to-morrow evening.

13. I will send you my photograph, provided you
will send me yours.

14. I shall wait till she comes ; thus, I cannot go
out with you.

15. I shall give orders that my nephew study ma-
thematics, to the end that he may (shall) have the

chance of getting a place as engineer.

16. Unless she study. music, it will be useless to send
her to the capital in order to pass an examination (that

she will be examined), and become a governess.

17. Has he then returned from travel? I did not
see him at his uncle's last week.

18. Have the furniture of this room repaired, and it

will be as if (as) new.

19. Each time that I see him, I perceive that he
tells lies.

20. Even supposing (supposing) that he did not
know that I was (am) a master, still he ought not to have
replied to me so rudely.

21. He will finish badly in the same way as his

brother has done.
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22. In case he wishes (fut.) to prevent your taking a

walk, tell him that I myself have given the order.

23. He will be poor as long as he spends his wages

in drink.

24. Letters were received regularly, as long as this

minister administered the post.

25. I saw the whole scandalous affair, without (conj.)

any one having perceived me.

27. If even he was tipsy, that is no excuse for his

conduct to his own father.

27. Not only has he had his house painted, but he

has ordered new furniture for all the rooms.

28. While he was certainly intelligent, he lost his

whole fortune in three years.

29. There are few authors who write better on this

subject.

XIX.—ON THE INTERJECTION.

1. A gardener, who was not fond of work, had- lain

down in the shade of a tree, and he slept profoundly.

His master came up at the moment and reproached him,

saying :
" Thou idle one, thou dost not deserve that the

sun should shine on thee."—•" Oh," replied the other,

" it is just for that I have lain down in the shade."

2. A soldier, who had been wounded in the thigh,

was carried to the hospital. The surgeons sought for

the ball conscientiously for two days. The soldier, who

suffered a good deal, at last lost patience, and asked them

why they did not dress his wound. "Be patient,"

replied the surgeons, £! we are looking for the ball."

—

" The deuce," exclaimed the wounded man (the

wounded), ' £ why not have said so sooner ? I have got

it in my pocket."
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XX.—EXERCISE OF REPETITION.

Abraham and the Old Man.

Abraham was once sitting at the door of his tent, await-

ing, according to his custom, strangers in order to give

ihem hospitality. He perceived an old man leaning on

a staff, and coming towards (to) him. Age and fatigue

had weakened him.

Abraham received him in a friendly way ;
he begged

him to seat himself, washed his feet, and brought fruit

and fresh water ; but seeing that the old man ate and

drank without saying a prayer, he asked him why he did

not worship the God of heaven. The old man answered

that he only worshipped Fire, and that he knew no other

god.

XXL— CONTINUATION OF ABO VE.

Abraham was so irritated by this reply that he pushed

the old man out of the tent.

When the latter had gone, God called to Abraham,

and asked him where the stranger was. He answered:

" I have pushed him out of the tent because he does

not worship Thee." God then said to him :
"I have

borne with him for a hundred years, though he despised

me ; but thou, couldst thou not bear with him for one

night, when he did not disturb thee ?
"

Abraham, on hearing these words, recalled the old

man, regaled him hospitably, and gave him wise counsel

(instruction).

Act thus, and you will be rewarded by the God ot

.Abraham.
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II.—ANECDOTES.

I.—LUKIEMEL.

Lukiemel talik de yeltum XVIid isiikom, du yels

tels, medi al mekbn goltidi ko koped. Ven aklodom

etuvon fino klani gletik, agolom al Roma al niinon.

datiivi omik pape Leone Xid.*

At alasumom gudikiino datiiveli, e ven lukiemel

asakom mesedi, pap agivom omet saki gletik e sabi

bigik, sagol :
" Bi kanol mekon goltidi, nedol te bobi

al lesavon omi e vafl al jelon omi ta tifels."

NOTES.

Bob, a purse; leJbob, a bank. Datuv, an invention; datiiv,.

a discovery. Jel, protection. Eiemel, a chemist ; lukiemel, an

alchemist. Elan, a secret. Eoped, copper. Med, a means.

Mesed, a reward, recompense. Ned, need, want ; nedon, to need,,

want. Nun, news ; to inform^ let know ; niin, a communication,

information ; niinon, to communicate. Pap, the Pope. Sab, a

sabre. Sak, a sack. Savon, to hide, conceal ; lesavon, to preserve,,

keep. Tif, theft. Vaf, an arm (of offence).

II.—GIVOF DE VOITURE.

Balzae abegom vono Voiture lugivon ome fpanis

foltum. Voiture agivom moni e alensumom deba-

penadi de Balzae, ab agesedom omi, del sukol, na.

* Leone is not the dative, but the Italian form of Leo.

f The indirect complement is here placed before the direct, on.

account of the length of the latter.
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ipenom disc vodis at: "Koefob das debob franis

joltum sole de Balzae plo galod keli emekom obe s

sakol franis foltum de ob„" *

NOTES.

Deb, a debt ; debon, to owe ; debapenad, an acknowledgment

(an I. O. U.). Gill, joy
;

galod, pleasure. Koefon, to confess,

avow. Lasum, reception ; lensnm, acceptance. Lugivon, to lend

(from givon, with the prefix of inferiority): Sukon, to follow,

succeed.

III.—FUSUDEL YUNIK.

Plofed, kel iplanom juleles omik stabis balid fii-

siida, avilom logon va valiks ikapaloms omi gudiko.

Asakom sembale de oms, kel ibinom vemo senitik,

kioms binoms glelonefs vama e kaloda.

Gesag abinom :
" Vam lonedom dinis e kalod blefom

omis. ?
"

"Beno," plofed afovom, "e li-kanol blofdn atosi

dub sam?"
Fusudel yunik agepiikom foviko : "Dels binoms

lonedik in hitatim e bleflk in nifatim."

NOTES.

Blef, shortness ; blefon, to shorten. Din, a thing, an object.

Gepuk or gesag, an answer, a reply. Hitatim, summer ; nifatim,

winter (from hit, heat, nif, snow, and tim, time). Fov, con-

tinuation ; foviko, directly, immediately. FiisM, physics ; fiisiidel,

one who studies physics, a natural philosopher., Kalod, cold.

Loned, length; lonedon, to lengthen. Lon, property (apossession);

lonef, a property (quality)
; glelonef, a principal (fundamental

quality). Plan, an explanation.' Sam, a sample, pattern, an

example. Senit, attention. Stab, a principle, basis. Vam,.

warmth.

* Sakon dini de ek means to ask somebody for something.
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IV.—KONSIEN PETLEPQL.

Redakel gaseda, in zif smalik Tala, ilemom migr-

lamis anik de jueg pepurol; ab aloegom suno das

jueg abinom pemigol ko meil. Bi no avilom kusadon

dobeli, apladom in gased omik noti sukol

:

" Elemob adelo de tedel sembal zifa obsik miglamis

lul de jueg, in kel migiam de meil abinom pemigol.

If pbsod, kel ecutom obi, no sedom obe, unii diips

telsefol, miglamis lul de jueg teik s
opubliigob nemi

omik."

Redakel kafik agetom, biifii fin dela, miglamis lul

de jueg legudik de spiratedels valik zifa.

NOTES.

Hop,fear; tlepik, uneasy ; tlepcin, to make uneasy. Ciit, cheating.

Bob, a fault, inaccuracy ; dobain, falsification ; dobon, to

falsify, adulterate. Gased, a journal, newspaper. Kaf, ruse,

cunning. Kusad, an accusation. Loeg-, an observation ; loegoxst,

to observe, remark .(i.e., " to see" not " to speak"). Meil, flour.

Mi"", a mixture. Hem, a name. Not, a notice. Pur, powder;

puron, to pulverise (pound). Pdbliig, the public; publiigam,

publication; publiigon, to publish. Eetlak, editing; redakon,

to edit. Spir, spices, grocery ; spiratedel, a. grocer. Teik, pure

iunmixed).

* V.—NEVELATEL BALEBIK.

Zuafel baledik abinom in milit flentik de Tonkin,

kel akomipom legudiko, ab kel anevelatom nog

gudikumo. Zuafel pavunom funliko in komip ta

Anamitels, e kamadels tel amopoloms omi se pugafel.

—"Li-binom pefunol?" flzir sembal asakom.—

"Liedo! si
9

" kamadels bofik agepiikoms seifdlo.—

"Kisi sagols?" pevunol aluvokom, "lifob nog."—

"Katan, no klodol-od omi," baledikum asagom,
15 nolol das enevelatom clu lif omik lolik."
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NOTES.

Anamitel, an Annamite. Baled, age. Fizir, an officer. Fun.

a corpse ; funik, cadaverous ; funlik, mortal ; funon, to kill

;

pefunol, he who has been killed, the dead man. Kamadel, a

comrade. Rap, the head; kafan, a captain. Komip, a combat.

Lif, life; liion, to live. Lolik, whole, entire. Milit, an army.

Poliin, to carry ; mopohin, to carry away. Pugafel, a field of

battle (t'el, a field, and pu»-, bailie). Self, a sigh ; seifolo, sighing

(adv. form of pres. part.). Velat, truth ; nevelat, a lie ; ncve-

3aton, to lie. Vokusi, to c«W ; luvoktiii, to cry o«£.. Zuafel, a

Zouave.

7/.-SAK KOFUDOL.

Sifel de Krahwinkel asedoni vono lodelis tel smazifa

omik al panel de Berlin al bonedon ome panodi, kel.

amiitom* plosenon sanikeli komota.

Ven inakomoms in glezir, kanal asakom ornes va.

aviloms sanikeli liflk on nelifik. Sak at akofudom
vemo lanedelis boflk ; na imeditoms lonedo, yunikum
asagom :

" Mekol-od oral link ; if no plidom komotc 3 .

ofunobs oini„"

NOTES.

Boned, a thing ordered in commerce; bonedam, an order, a

subscription ; bonedon, to order, subscribe to. Kan, art ; kanal,

an artist. Kofiul, confusion; kofudon, to confuse, embarrass.

Komon, to come ; nakomon, to arrive. Eosnot, a commune.

Lan, a country ; laned, the country ; lanedel, a countryman*

Mfik, living ; neliQk, dead. Loned, length ; lonedo, a long time.

* There is another verb soton, which also translates ought, but

It expresses a moral obligation more strongly than mutiin ; ne-

cessity is expressed by zesildou ; debon means to owe something to

somebody. Soton answers to the German sollen, and, as that verb-

does not exist in other languages, it is better avoided.
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Sledit, meditation ; mediton, to meditate, reflect. Van, painting;

panel, a fainter ; panod, a picture, Plidon, to please, Ploseniin,

to represent, show, Sanik, holy ; sanikel, a saint. Sif, a citizen
;

sifel, a mayor. Zif, a town ; glezif, a capital [town) ; smazif, a

small town.

VIL—KLQT JONOM MAN KIMIK BINON.

Feilel lusanik vilol danon baoneli paga omik plo

gon, keli igetom de om, ablinom ome baseti de apods

jonik.

Baonel abinom lenu len tab, e feilel amutom
valadon lonedo in bieem, Mop leps tel paklotol joniko

apledoms. Aniloms baseti e, nen sakon dali, alu-

fidoms lafi apodas.

Ven feilel alofom levigoti baonele, at asagom ome

:

" Apods binoms zelado vemo seledik ayelo, ibo logcb
das eblinol to baseti lafik."—" Sekusadol-os obi,"

feilel pakofudol agepiikom, " baset abinom loliko

fulik, ab sons olik evagoms omi in bieem, e no ekinob
viaton omis."

NOTES.

Kimik (from kim), of zvhat kind. Apod, an apple. Baon, nobi-

lity [the class) ; baonel, a nobleman. Baset, a basket. Ben, par-

don, clemency . Gem, a room; bieem, an antichamber, Dal, per-

mission. Feilel, a peasant. Fidon, to eat ; lufidon, to devour.

Fill, fullness; fulik, full. Giv, a gift; legivot, a present. Gon,

favour. Einon, to dare. Laf, a half; lafik, half (adj.). Lep,

a monkey, hot, an offer-. Nil, neighbourhood; nilon, to approach.

Pag, a village. Sekusad, an excuse. Seled, rarity. Vag, empti-

ness. Viat, hindrance, prevention.
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F/I/.-SPXRATEDEL DE INDIANOPOLIS.

Spiratedel de Indianopolis, in Tats Pebalol, logol

das num. aibonedelas omik no amodom, adatikom

lukomedi rigalik. Amanifofom in gaseds valik zifa

pesevami at.

"Esepotob in lemaeem obik saki ninlabol paunis

tels de kaf; ogivob, len fin yela, domi de doabs

mil aibonedele, kel uratom kuladikiino numi bonas

kels binoms mo.

Lodels valik de Indianapolis, spelol raton numi

e getbn domi, alemoms, des del siikol, kafi omsik in

clom spiratedela visedik, e, do at agivon, balul l
id

yela alik, domi pepometol, avedom unu yels nembdik

tedel liegikiin zifa.

NOTES.

Aibonedel, a customer, subscriber. Balul, January (bal, one,

and mul, a month). Bon, a bean, grain. Boal>, a dollar. Komed,

a recommendation ; lukomed, a puff. Kulad, exactness, precision.

Lemaeem, a shop (cem, a room, and lem, purchase). Mod, a

quantity ; modik, much or many ; inodon, to augment, increase.

Ninlabon, to contain (in and labon). Num, a number. Paun,

a pound. Pesevam, an advertisement. Pomet, a promise. Rat,

a riddle ; raton, to guess. Rigal, an original ; rigalik, original.

Setopon, to expose, exhibit. Tat, a state (country). Tikon, to

think ; datikon, to imagine. Vedon, to become. Visedik, saga-

cious, wary.

IX.—LI-MUTON SUSTANGN GOLIKO U LATO ?

Fat sembal alabom sonis tel : son baledikum alofom

studi e asustanom goliko; son yunikum abinom

nedutik e aluvom te bedi, ven blod omik ivobom ya

du diips bal u tel.
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Son dutik aspatom vono golikUno e atuvom bobl

ninlabol konis goludik modik, Fat agolom in eem
slipelaejonolbobi ome, asagom: "Logol-od, nedutel,

kelosi blod olik etuvom, bi esustanom so goliko,,"—

" Logob osi s
" slipel agepiikom, " ab if label boba i

dunom-la as ob, no ipoliidom-ov moni omik."

NOTES.

Bed, a bed. But, industry, diligence ; nedut, idleness ; netlutik 7

idle ; nedatel, an idler. Gtidel, the morning ; golik, or godelik,

early; goliko, early (adv.). Jonon, to show. Lab, possession,

property; label, an owner ; labon, to possess, have. Liiv, aban-

donment; liivdii, to abandon, quit. Sustauon, to rise, get up.

X.—POKAGLOK NSDELIDIK.

Sol sembal, labol sened! feinik, akorncm vono in

lemaeem de Wien e amekom jonon oke pokaglokis

goludik de volads dink Alemom bal plo frans turn,

apelom omi e amogoioni.

Pos miniits anik, agekomom sagbl das abizngom

gloki jonikum. Asevalora bal da frans teltmn luis

e asagom glokatedele : "Egivob ya fpanis turn ole;

eko glok de frans turn, keli gegiyob ole, slkodo deboo

nog franis Ms." Glokatedel akitom kali, danol

milna aibonedeli nulik,

Bizug, advantage, precious quality ; Bizugp.m, preference :

bizugon, to prefer. Dif, difference. Belirl, deamess (in price)

;

tlelidik, dear ; nedelidik, cheap. Fein, fineness, distinction.

Glok, a clock ;
pokaglok, a watch

;
glokatedel, a clockmaker,

watchmaker. Kal, an account (in business). Kit, a receipt;

Sitou, to receipt. Kill, novelty. Sened, exterior, outside; sene-

clik, external. Yalon, to elect ; seviilou, to choose. Yolad, value.

Wien, Vienna.
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XL—LUKOMED MELOPIK.

In nifatim latik, zots legletik pikleboms su mons
de New York, su kels abinos pebiiko! ko tonabs

gianik: BISIEDAL... PEMOLODOL. Ab, ven spatels

aniloms, aliladoms nog* vodis votik in tonabs small-

kum s
sodas lenun lefulnik abinom as sukos

;

BISIEDAL abinom-ov PEMOLODOL
fa kalod e vatof,

if no apolom-la, sis yels tel,

jitis lainik de* JAMES WEIGHT, 31, New Street, r

Bisiedel, the -president of a society ; bisiedal, the president of th:

republic. Biik, print, impression. Fulik, full ; lefulik, perfect :

lefulnik, complete. Gian, a giant
;
gianik, gigantic. Jit, a shirt.

Kleb, paste, ghee. Lain, wool. Latik, last. Melop, America.

Molod, murder. Won, a wall. Nun, news ; lenuu, announcement,.

Spat, a walk. Zot, a bill, placard.

XII.—T1KAY E FLAG.

Liikionel, kel ilovepolom lufilosopelis glikik, igeta-

vom baliidelo al paels omik, kels alifoms in laned.

Mat omik iloetof alt godelafid pejinis tel, Filosopel

avilom gebon poti al jonon tikali omik: "Mot,"

asakoni, "pejinis limodik eloetol?"—Sak at ako-
fudom modo moti, kel aklodof das nolel yunik abinom
nekotenik demii spal olik, e agepiikof : "Labobs te

tel.
"—" Polol," liikionel afovom vikodiko, "logob

* de here means that Wright keeps and sells shirts ; fa would

mean that they were made by him.

t The names of streets and similar places are not translated.

J Al, indicating aim, object, is more correct than pJo.

.1
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pejinis Ml. Numobs-od : eko foal, e eko tel ; bend

!

bal e tel falnoms kiL"— "Velato," fat asagom,
" son olbsik ekalem gudikiino ; alik de obs ogetom

pejini lolik. 01, mot, sumol-od pejini at; ob,

osumob telid, e filosopel • olafoom kilid."

NOTES.

EalisJel, Sunday. Fov, continuation. Geboit, to employ, use.

fill, a meal; giidelafid, breakfast. Filosopel, a philosopher;

EuHIosopel, a sophist. Glik, Greece. Kaloii, to calculate. Loet,

a roast. Lovepoloa, to translate (lit., to carry over from one

language to another). Liikion, a lyccum. Nol, science; nolcl, a

man of science ; noli'm, to know. Kum, number ; iiiuiiun, to count.

Paels, parents. Pol, an error ; polon, to be in error, to be wrong.

Pejin, a pigeon. Flag, practice. Pot, an occasion. Spal,

economy. Tiiv, a -voyage, travel ; tavon, to travel
;
getavon, to

return (from travel). Tik, a thought ; tikal, the mind, spirit.

Velat, truth; velato, assuredly, truly (iriterj.). Yikod, a victory;

Tikodik. victorious ; vikodoii, to conquer.

XIII.—CODEL KONSIENIK.

Lelodazug adeklautom, biifii tim anik, in California,

e tavels tel pavunoms vemo: bal* pafunom, votik

apoliidom logi detik. Balogel e of-matel pefunola

apozetoms ta kopanom leloda. Codel abevilom doabis

lulmil of-viudele, e doabis balselulmil balogele. Atos

no aplidos of-viudele e asakof eodele kikod man
lolik avoladom te kildil loga. "Din binom balikiin,"

eodel agepiikom, "man kele log defom no kanom
dageton logi nulik, ab of-viudel ko doabs lulmil otuvof

neflkuliko mateli, kel binom noe as nulik, ab sago

nog gudikum ka balid."

* The German Volapuk dictionary translates "the one... the

other" (bal...votik) by foalimik...votimik.
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As, as. Beriliin, to accord, grant. Cod, justice; code!, a
judge ; eMon, to try (a criminal or case). Defora, to want, be
wanting in. Detik, right ; nedetik, left. Fikul, difficulty ; ne-
fikul, ease, facility. (Jeton, to get ; dagetSn, to obtain, procure.

JOant, a rail [on a railway) ; deklauton, to get off, run off the

rails. Eopanom, a company, society. Lelodazug, a railway train

(lelod, a railway, zug, a train), Log, the leg; balogel, a one-
legged man. Noe, not only (the Germans translate the but which
follows by soi). Plidon, to please. Pozefc, a lawsuit ; pozeton,
to begin a lawsuit with, to bring an action against. Volsul, value;
voladon, to be worth. Vind, widowhood; viudel, a widower.
Worn, a woman ; of-nsatel, a wife.

X/F.-DISIP.

Newton avobom vono ko zil so gletik len sugiv
flkulik das no avilom liivon omi al goledon ko famiil.

Of-matel omik, dledol das eun lonedik akanom
mekon omi maladik, asedof of-diineli in eem omik
ko nog e eafil de vat Abiidof atofe kukon nogi e
blibonin eem jiis masel ofik ifidom omi; ab Newton,
vipol binon soalik, asagom ofe das om it avilom
kukon nogi e amosedof ofi. Of-dunel iipladof nogi
su tab, nebii pokaglok omik, e amogolof.
Ven agekomof, pos minuts anik, atuvof maseli nebii

fil, kipol nogi in nam, du glok akiikom in eafil.

NOTES.

BM, an order. Caf, a caldron, boiler ; eafil, a small vcLsl or
pot. Cun, fasting. Bib, depth; dibon, to examine thoroughly;
dibdn-ok, to dive into, to lose one's self in. Diin, service ; diinan,
a servitor ; diinel, a servant, domestic ; diinon, to serve. Disip,
absence of mind. Famiil, a family. Goledon, to breakfast.
Kip on, -to hold (with the hand). Kukon, to cook, boil (act.),

kukon, to boil (neut.) Liivon, to leave, quit. Nog, an egg.
Sedora, to send; mosedon, to send aivay. Soal, solitude ; soaiik,
.solitary, alone. SugiY, a lesson (given to learn), a problem. Yip,
a wish.

...I.
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XF.-OF-NQRMANEL KAFIK.

Feilel Normanik ibiidom of-matele omik selon pes

deil oma jevali e dogi omik, sagol das akanof bekipon

plo ok voladi doga, ab das amiitof gegivon paliigeles

omik moni jevala.

Sosus felel ideilom, of-viudel amekof klebon su yan.

doma zoti sukol

:

Poseloms clemii dedeil

:

-Jdno Jeval • plo frans 5

Odno Dog . . plo frans 500

Lemels modik akomoms foviko ai labon jevali;

ab of-Normanel luvisedik asagof omes das avilof

selon jevali ute te kel ilemom-ov baliiclo dogi. Pa-

liigels feilela avokoms of-viudeli bifii eodels, ab

apoliidoms pozeti.

NOTES.

Baliiclo, at first. Bekipon, to keep. Deil, death ; dedeil,.

decease. Bog, a dog. Jeval, a horse. Vised, wariness ; luvised,

craft. Norman, Normandy. Paliig, relationship ;
paliigels, re-

lations.

XVI.-KAF PAPONQL DUB KAF.

Fizir de sukef de Cromwell alofom modo of-sonl

yunikiin Jelala e palofom fa of ; ab labol speli nonil:

dageton zepami fata oflk amobom ofe mati klanik.

Posod sembal adatiivom klani e aniinom omi al

Cromwell.

"Galol-od," at asagom, "e notol-od osi obe, ven

fizir e of-son obik obinoms kobo."—Atos ajenos dels.
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te! poso, e ven Cromwell anitlidom siipito in eem
of-sona omik, atuvom fiziri su kiens bifii of.

"Seplanol-od kodoti olik," asagom in zun gletik
al fizip. At agepiikom ko plisenal modik :

" Sol obik,

lofob vemo of-eemaduneli of-sona olik, ab nevilof
givon obe nami oflk, e, bi nolob das of-son olik labof
fluni gletik su vomiil et, abegob ofi piikon genii ob."

" 0," Cromwell agesagom, li
if atos binos zit, kanob

ba dunon bosi plo ol," e abiidom deblinom of-diineli.

" Kikod nevilol maton fiziri at," asagom ofe ;
" binom

flen obik, e desidob das givol zepami olik."—Of-diinel,
kel alabof nosi tatos, no adalof gepiikoii, e Cromwell
afovom :

" Suemob kofudami olik. Vokon-od padeli
obik."

Padel akomom, e Jelal abiidom ome komaton foviko
fiziri ko of-eemadttnel.

NOTES.

Cemadunel, a personal attendant. Bageton, to obtain.

Balon, to permit ; dalon, to dare. Deblinoii, to bring. BesM,
desire. Fizir, an officer. Flan, influence. Gal, watching, sitting

up
;
galon, to watch, to sit up with. Jel, protection

;
jelel, a pro-

tector; jelal, the Protector {of England). Kien, the knee. Maton,
to marry ; komaton, to marry, unite others in marriage. Mob, a
proposition. Nevilon, to refuse. Not, news, advice; noton, to

give a hint, inform of. Nitlidon, to enter. Padel, a clergyman,
chaplain. Plisen, presence

; plisenal, presence of mind. Ponon,
to punish. Seplan, explanation. Suemon, to seize. Sukef, the

suite (of a sovereign or general). Siipito, on a sudden, unawares.
Tatos- (ta atos), against it. Yom, a woman; vomil, a small
woman ; vomiil, a young lady. Zepam, consent. Zit, a case ;

ziton, to be the case, to happen. Zun, anger.
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III.—COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS.
/.-LEBOBS IN BALEDAT.

Rig lebobas miitom pasukon. In baledat vemo fagik.

Dokiims modik noeloms das lebobels asibinoms ya
in Roma du yeltums balid piibliga, Liladobs in

Demosthenes das atos azitos leigo in Athene ;
* lebobs

gletik rnodumik abinoms pesevol in tim et in Glik.

Wolobs sago das aniks lebobas at abinoms penoganol

its monastiits obsik nuik e alaboms kopanelis, kels

ikoblinoms moni zesiidik.

De kim Glikels elenadoms finanavi?

Ebinos peblofol das Glikels elenadoms finanavi de

Fonizanels, ko kels alaboms melakis tedelik pesetenoi

sis . tims fagikiin ; Fonizanels igetoms noli omsik

finanavik de pops de Babylon e Nineve.

NOTES.

Baledat, antiquity. Blof, a proof. Bob, a purse ; lebob, a

bank; lebobel, a banker; lebobadom, a banking house {firm)..

Dokiim, a document. Fag, distance ; fagik, distant. Finan,.

finance ; finauav, the science of finance. Fonizan, Phoenicia.

Glik, Greece. Koblinoii, to get together, assemble (lit. to bring

together). Kopanom, a' company, society ; kopanal, a partner*.

Yeg, a subject, object, an article.

|'j Melak, relations, transactions. Monastiit, a financial establish-

H ment. Noel, a witness; nocltin, to testify, attest. Noganon, to

organise. Nuik, actual (from mi, now). Pop, the people. Piiblig,

a republic. Sukon, to follow ; siikon, to seek. Tenon, to stretch ;.

setenou, to extend. Sihinon. to exist. Zesud, want, need

;

zesMik, necessary ; zesuddf, necessity.

* For all classical proper names the Latin orthography is

followed*
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Etuvon in zifs et tel dokiimis lemodik, kel binoms
pepenol su teins de taim pebakoi : ans ninpenadas
at binoms kalabuks, kloclatapeneds e sag1© eans,
Spod lebobelas anik pelovepolom e jonom das le-

bobadoms esibinoms in Babylon, kels aeanoms moni
e agivoms eanis ko nem labela, kelas suam akanom
pageton in zif votik kinana.
Bevii ninpenads petuvol in Babylon bal binom lepato

niakabik : ninlabom nemi lebobela sembal, kel alifom
in yeltum VIII id bilfii timag- obsik : panernom Egidhi.

NOTES.

Bakon, to bake. Caa, a bill of exchange ; canon, to change
money. Jonon, to show. Eal, an account; Kalafouk, an account
book. Kinan, a kingdom. Klodat, credit ; klodotapeaad, a
letter of credit. Label, the possessor, holder. Makafo, a curiosity.

a remarkable thing. Nemon, to name
; panemon, to be called.

Ninpenad, an inscription. Spod, correspondence {writing). Suam,
sum, total. Taim, clay. Teiu, a brick, a tile, Timag, an era.

age,

JI—BEG TEFU DAKOTS.

Paris, place Malesherbes, 108, balul iid 18861

Sole John Jackson, Liverpool,

Sol lofik,

Labob soni keli vipob sedon al zif olik, dat lenadoin
plobo piiki nelijik.

Abinob-ov vemo kotenik, if akanol-la lasumon omi
in tedadom olik: alenadom-dv otiipo piiki e tedi.

Son obik labom yelis foalsejol, binorn veino diitik,

sevom bukami e penoai nepoko piikis flentik e talik.

Valadob gepiiki sunik e blifeofo, Sol lofik,

Diinan olik divodikiin,

E. GREGOIRE.
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NOTES.

It is much to be desired that the simplest forms oi

address, at the beginning and close of a letter, should be

adopted in Volapiik, to the exclusion of all unnecessary

forms of politeness, especially in commercial letters.

The forms of the above letter are amply sufficient.

Blibon, to remain. Bukam, bookkeeping. Beg, a request.

Danot, information. Lasumon, to receive, take into. Otupo, at

the same time. Nepoko, for nepokiko, faultlessly (from pok, a

fault, an inaccuracy), Sunik, prompt (from suuo, soon).

III.—ZULAG TEFU STITAM LEBGBA.

Bordeaux, telul Sid 1886»

Sol,

Labob stimi nunon oli, dub ziilag at, das elefclimob

in zif at stiiti de lebob e komitat labol plo fiam:

Charles Dahamel.

Begob oil noeton disapenadi obik e bestimon ebi

.suno ko kornits oiik.

Biinan olik,

CHARLES DUHAMEL.

NOTES.

Bestimon, to honour with (from stimon, to honour) ; lestiinon,

to respect, venerate. Bisapentid, a signature. Fiam, a firm.

Koxait, an order (to buy, etc.) ; komitat, a commission. Noet, a

note, remark ; noeton, to note, observe. Leblimon, to establish

(from Million, to arrange). Stitam, establishment (the act ; from

stit, an establishment). Stiit, an industrial establishment (factory,

mill, works, bank). Ziilag1

, a circular (letter).
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I7.-ZULAG TEFU DUNANAT VALIKODIK.

Paris, kilul 10id 1886.

Sol,

Melak obsik ko Ian olik evedom vemo pesetenol sis

yels anik. Edanemobs sikodo soli Dentcheff in Odessa,

as dunani obsik valikodik plo Lusan lolik.

Egivobs ome dalami lensumon komitis plo kal obsik

e kiton pelamis in nem obsik.

Otuvol cliso disapenadi sola Dencheff.

Spelobs das ogebol vemo ofen medami omik plo

boneds olik

Diinans olik,

DAUX c Ko.

NOTES.

is a synonym of can, merchandise ; bonedaia is a

.synonym of koinit, an order (to buy, etc.). Dalam, a procuration.

Banemon, to nominate (to a place). Diso, below. Dunan, an

agent; dnnauat, an agency. Gebon, to employ, has here the

meaning of " to have recourse to." Medam, agency (the act).

Melak, relations, transactions (comm.) ; it may be either in the

-singular or the plural. Pel, or pelam, payment. 'Valikodik,

general (from valik, all). Fiinam, the establishment, creation (of

a commercial house).

V.—BEG TEFU .DANOTS.

Stockholm, folul S0id 1886.

Soles Fouid e K°, Paris.

Egetobs bonedami de frans 10,000 de sols Leroy

6 Charpentier, in Orleans. Bino leilO S8V0bS SOliS at,

begobs olis vestigon va juitoms klodati modik in

zif omsik.
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Pometobs biio oles das ogebobs kautiko nunis olsik,,

e lesagobs oles das obinos galod gletik plo obs.,

ven okanobs duinon diini oles in zit siimik.

Binobs dunans olsik divodikiin,

|

KLEFSTAD e PETERSEN.

! NOTES.

Duinon ilinxi, to render a service. Juiton, to enjoy, be possessed

; of. Kant, prudence, hexagon, to assure, affirm.' Mn, commit

-

:

|

nication, information. Poniet, a promise. Siimik, similar. Vms-
tig'ou, to investigate, make enquiries about.

'\ VI.—GEBJJK PENEDE BIFIK.

Paris, luiiil 8 ia 1888.

!' Soles Kiefsfad e Petersen, Stockholm.

h No kanobs givon oles niinis fiimik do tedadom,.

|j penomodol in pened olsik de 30 id mula biifik.

;|
Sols Leroy e Charpentier laboms lemaeemi gletik in

\\\\ slit jonikun zifa, ab nolobs nosi tefii monameds omsik.
Konsalobs oles pencil sole Chevard, in Rockefort, kel
labom fetanis ko oms, sis yels modumik.
Spelobs das okanobs binon pofiidiknm oles votikna.,

Dunans olsik divodikiin,

FOULD e K°.

NOTES.

Biilk, preceding, what goes before (from bifii, before, for place)-,:

biiiik, preceding, the last (from bufil, before, for time) ; it answers

to our ultimate. Fetaii, connection, relation. Konsal, advice.

lied, means ; mouamed, pecuniary resources. Nomod, mention.

Pofud, advantage, profit; poiudik, profitable, useful. Votiluia,.

another time.
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VIL-KOMIT LEMAo

Lyon,, malul i5w 1886.

Solo Okobu, Yokahama.

Begobs oli lemon plo kal obsik, e sedon obes ko
naf balid kel odevegom al Flent

:

miglamis 4,000 de satin Oshio.

No vilobs givon umo ka fpanis 75 a miglam.
If volads satina disoms steniidiko, ven ogetol penedi

at, valadol-os, vigs kil u fol, biifo lefulol komiti
obsik,,

Binobs diinans olik divodikiin,

CHEVALIER e RENAUD,

NOTES.

A laiglam, a kilogramme, in the sense of "for a kilogramme.''''

Wmmx, to fall, be falling. Fulou, to fill ; lefulon, to accomplish,
complete, fulfil. Naf, a ship. Satin, silk ; Oshio may precede or
follow satin. Stenud, strength, force. Veg, a road; vegoEt, to-

perform a journey by land or sea ; devegon, or mogevon, to set

off, start on a journey. Volad, value, is here used in the sense of
price. Leau, purchase. Belulon, to execute, accomplish.

VIII.—NOT TEFIJ BEFULAM KOMTA.

Yokohama, velul 30ld 1886*

Soles Chevalier e Renaud, Lyoil.

Gepukpl penede olsik de malul 15id yela at, nunob-
oils das elemob, plo kal e ma komit olsik, miglamis
4,000 de Oshio-satin, plo frans 70 a miglam.
Segun desid olsik, osedob omis oies ko naf "!>

Requin" odevegol al Marseille, jolul 4id
.

Opelob-ok me tlat muls kil sis dat.

Dunan olsik divodikiin,

OKOBU.
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NOTES.

Befulam, execution. Gepukol (pres. part.), in reply to. De
malul yela at, of last May. He tlat muls kil sis dat, by a bill at

three months. Odevegol (fut. part), about to start. PIo kal, on

your account (olsik, is understood). Not, news, advice.

IX.-NOT TEFU TLAT.

Madrid, jolul 25id 1886.

Sols Agnclet frercs, Paris.

Labob stimi nunon oiis atoso das etlatob su ols:

fr. 2,500, b. Jolly, muls 2 sis dat,

Noetols-6s tlati obik e mekols-6s ome lasumi

gudik„

Diinan olsik divodiktin,

HERNANDEZ.

TLAT PENQMQBQL SUSQ.

Madrid jolul 25id 1886. Gudik plo fe. 2,500.

Balsul 25ia yela at, pelols-oss eenii can at balid,

biidii sol Jolly, in Paris, suami de

frans tehnil lultiim,

Egetols voladi in cans. Boladols-os kali obsik

segun nunod.

Soles Agnelet freress

Paris. HERNANDEZ.

NOTES.

Atoso, by this, herewith. Eolation, to debit an account. 1), an

abbreviation for biidii, to the order of. Cenii, in exchange for,

against. HomoioM, to mention. Not, notice ; noeton, to take
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notice of, to note. Nunod, a report, an account. Segun nunoil,

as advised. Tlaton, to draw a bill. Suain, a sum (of money), an

amount. Suso, above. As freres is a part of the name of the

firm, it is not translated.

X,—PENED KOMEPAMA.

Paris, balsebalul 5 id 1886„

Sole Homstein, Wien,

Sol lofik.

Pened at pologivom ole fa sol A. Santo-re, bal cle

cifs lebobadoma Vilain e K° in zif obsik.

Sol Satiterre desanom visiton Lostakini al stabon

fetanis bevii dom omik e lebobels anik Bomana.

e Nugana.

Labol-6s gudi yufon fleni obik in beginam omik r

obinob vemo danik ole plo flenof keli olabol plo om,

e kanol numon su diinavil obik, ven flens olik

okomoms al Paris.

DIvodikun olik,

BBRTHIER.

NOTES,

Begin, a beginning ; beginam, an enterprise, undertaking.

Boman, Bohemia. Lostakin, Austria. Nugan, Hungary. Cif.

a head, chief. Dan, thanks. Desiin, intention ; clesanon, to intend.

Diinavil, goodwill (lit. wish to serve). Flenof, amiability, kind-

ness. Lovegivon, to remit, transmit. Numon, to count ; numon
su, to count upon. Stabon, to found. Visiton, to visit. Yufon,

to assist, aid, help. Koineuon, to recommend*
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General observation.—The greater part of the words

contained in this vocabulary are primitives ; the deriva-

tives are only given when they present difficulties, either

in their sense or their difference from the English

derivation.

Readers are asked to remember the following general

rules. Any substantive, if the sense permits it, may

form :

i. An adjective in ik : fam, fame, famik, famous ;

died, dread, dledik, timorous.

2. An adverb in Iko : famiko, famously ; dlediko,

timorously.

3. A verb in on : tik, a thought, tikon, to think ;

lem, purchase, lemon, to buy.

4. A verbal substantive in el : tikel, a thinker ; lemel,

a buyer.

For the other derivatives the reader may consult what

has been said in the Second Part.

A, an or a (for weights and

measures).

Atlas, to the end that.

A del, a day (in sense of "for

a day ").

A. ..a, see e...e„

Ab, but.

Adelo, to-day.

Adelo, yesterday.

Agodelo, this morning.

Al, to, for (movement) ;

order to (before inf.).

Al, towards (direction).

Alif, each time that.

Alik, each, every.

Alim, everybody {one), each.

Alina (alikna), each titw-.

Also, thus, so.
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Amnio, this mouth.

Anik, some, 'any.

Ans, some (things or persons).

Apozendel, this afternoon.

Apul, see folal.

As, as (quality, position).

As, as (like).

Asliko, in the same ivay as.

Asif, «s i/".

Also, as io ell as.

At, this, the latter.

Atna, this time.

Atoso, by this, herewith.

Avendelo, this evening.

Ba, perhaps.

Bad, evil.

Badik, bad.

Barllik, grievous.

Badlod, aggravation.

Badod, misdeed.

Bafom, uniformity.

Bakel, a baker.

Bakon, to bake.

Bal, one.

Balad, union. \}ng-

Balam, agreement, understand-

Balamon, to agree.

Baled, age.

Baledan, an old man.

Baledat, antiquity.

Baledik, old.

Balediip, old age.

Balib, a beard.

Balif, concord.

Balikiig, simplicity.

Balim...votim, each other, one

another (recip. apart from

verb)

.

Balomet, a barometer.

Balon, to unite, bring into

accord.

Balsebalul, November.

Balsetelul, December.

Balsul, October.

BalMel, Sunday.

Baliido, at first.

BalukoB, to simplify.

Balul, January.

Balvotik, mutual.

Balvote, mutually : one another

(with recip. verb).

Bain, a bench.

Ban, a bath.

Ban, the ebb (of the sea).

Baon, nobility (class of nobles).

Bap, baseness, lowness (act. and

fig-)-

Bapam, abasement.

Bapon, to abase.

Biiset, a basket.

Bafc, a bait.

Beat, beatitude.

Bed, a bed.

Bedunon, to serve.

Befulam, accomplishment, exe-

cution.

Befulon, to accomplish, execute.

Beg, a prayer, request.

Begin, a beginning, commence-

ment.

Beginal, one who undertakes a

thing.

Beginam, an enterprise, under-

taking.

Begiyon, to endow with.

Beit, a bite.

Bejemon, to make ashamed.

Bekipon, to keep, retain,

Bel, a mountain.

Beliton, to shine on.

Belobon, to approve.

Ben, pardon, clemency.

Benemdn, to denominate.
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Beno, well.

Beuod, a good turn, a benefit

(conferred).

Benoddn, to do good to.

Benodof, benevolence.

Beuosmel, perfume.

Bcnovip, congratulation.

Bepenoa, to describe.

Bepukon, to discuss.

Bar, a bear.

Besion, to say yes, to affirm.

Bestiinou, to honour with.

Bevikodon, to conquer.

Bevilou., to accord, grant.

Bevii, between, among.

Bevtino, meanwhile.

Beviispad, an interval of space.

Bi, as, because.

Bid, kind, sort.

Bido, so to say.

Bidii, in the manner of, like.

Bled, bitterness.

Biedoa, to make bitter.

Bien, a bee.

Bifo, in advance (at the head).

Bifii {hit), before (place).

Big', thickness.

BSjop, a bishop.

Bijwt, jewellery*

Bil, beer.

Biliet, a ticket.

Bim, a tree. [forename).

Binem, the Christian name (lit.,

Binon, to be.

Bipiik, a preface.

Bisii, provided that.

Bise, forward.

Biseitdii, to lay before.

Biseo, beforehand.

Bisiadon, to set before.

Bisiedel, the president (of a

society).

Bisiedal, the president (of the

republic).
*

Bisiedon, to preside over.

Bitopon, to present.

Bizug, advantage, valuable

quality.

Bizugon, to prefer.

BI;ig, blackness.

Illam, blame.

Bled, a leaf, a sheet, a journal,

Blef, brevity, shortness.

BleLun, to abridge, shorten.

Blegou, to bend.

Blegiiu-ok (su), to lean (on).

Bleiu, blindness.

Blekon, to break.

Bli

Bl

b, a stay, sojourn.

boil, to stay, rental

g, duty.

gam, an obligation.

gon, to oblige (act).

t, trozvsers.

Blod, a brother.

Blof, a proof.

Bidfon, to prove.

Blog", a sheet of paper.

Blon, brownness.

Blon, blondness.

Blot, breast, chest, bosom.

Bind, blood.

Bluf, essay, experiment.

Bliif, trial, attempt.

Blufon, to put to proof, to try

by experiment.

Blufon, to try, attempt.

Bluk, a brook.

BIuii, delivery (of goods).

Blunon, to deliver (goods).

Bo, of course, undoubtedly

.

Boad, ivoad (material).

Bob, a purse.

Bod, bread.
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BM, a bird.

Boed, a floor (of a room), plank.
Bof, a farce (pleasantry).

Bofik, 6o//i (adj.).

Bog, « cupboard, sideboard.
B(.>k, rt bandbox.

Bisk, « &cur (as for tobacco, etc.)

Biiktii, a burden, load.

Boiadik, burdensome.

Boladoii, to debit (an account).

Bolit, politics.

Bom, a bone.

Bon, a bean, grain.

Boned, goods ordered ; a sub-

scription.

Bonedam, an order for o-oods

(the action).

Bouedon, to order goods, sub-

scribe to.

Bos, something, anything.

Boset, a noise.

Bosetoii, to make a noise.

Btisin, porcelain, chinaware.

Bot, a boat.

Bov, a dish.

Brokel, a broker.

Bit, see bufii.

Biid, an order.

Biidon, to order.

Biidii, to the order of.

BiU'ii (biif), before (time).

Biifo, before (conj.).

Biifu, provisionally

.

Bufumo, rather.

Biigoliin, to precede (in time).

Buk, a book.

Biik, print.

Buka.ni, bookkeeping.

Bukatedel, a bookseller.

Bukel, an author (of a book).

Biikipon, to reserve, wake a

reservation.

Bum, construction.

Bunion, to construct, build.

Bun, a jump, leap.

Bundan, abundance.

Biio, first of all.

Biir, an office, study.

But, a boot.

But, a canoe.

Biivob, preparatory ivork.

Cad, distinction (in rank).

Cal, a function.

€al, a place, an employment.
Calablod, a colleague.

Can, merchandise, goods, tvares.-

Can, a ii// of exchange.

Cane!, a shopkeeper, tradesman.
Cedoa, to consider (believe).

Cem, a room.

Cen, change.

Cenon, to change (act.).

Ceuii, in exchange for, against.

Cet, a chest.

Cif, a chief, a head, a principal.

Cig, the cheek.

Cil, a child.

Cilan, Chili.

Cim, a chimney, fireplace.

Cm, a machine.

Cluan, China.

Cit, illusion.

God, justice.

Codel, a judge. [judges).

Codef, the court (tribunal of

Codon, to try (cases or criminals).

Cog, joking.

Cotifon, to answer for, assume
the responsibility for (act,).

Cut, an ass, a donkey.

Cim, a fast, fasting.

Ciia, the chin.

Cut, cheating.
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Da, through, across.

Dabegdu, to entreat.

DaJuk, education.

Daeg, darkness, obscurity.

Bafmom, to settle, terminate.

Dag, obscurity, darkness in

Dag, a dagger. {colour.

Dagalon, to awake (neut.).

Dageton, to procure, obtain.

Dagik, dark, sombre, gloomy.

isal, -permission.

Dahiin, a procuration.

Daleb, indigence.

Dalilon, to hear favourably ,
to

grant.

Dalog'on, to perceive.

Dalon, to permit.

Dalon, to dare.

Dalop, conquest.

©alii, with the permission of.

Dam, a dike, dam.

Dam, damage, injury.

Bamatelon, to play, act (on

stage).

Damon, to damage, do harm to.

©an, thanks.

Dan, Denmark.

Banemon, f nominate (conj. as).

Danik, grateful.

Danof, gratitude.

Danot, information.

Sancton, to make inquiries, to

obtain information (neut.).

Danii, thanks to.

D&nud, a dance, dancing.

Das, that (conj.).

Dat, in order that.

Dat, date (of month or year).

Datikon, to imagine.

Datuv, an invention.

Daliiv, a discovery.

BaYcstig, exploration.

Be, of, from (and replaces

genitive).

Deb, a debt.

Deblinon, to bring, fetch.

Bebon, to owe.

Dedeil, decease.

Dedit, separation.

Def, a want, defect (from some

want)

.

iBefon 3 to want, be wanting in

(neut.).

De£ii,/or want of.

Degivjin, to remit.

©.•golon, fo o-o away, depart.

Heil, death.

©ek, decoration, ornament.

©akom, origin, descent.

Dekonsaloa, to dissuade.

Dckul, see balseteliil.

Bel, a day.

Delet, a remittance.

Delid, dearness (in price).

Delids, expenses.

Delo, Zy ^«y-

Delodoa, to unload, discharge.

Demag, a portrait.

Demii, on account of, for.

Denesioii, to decline, refuse (act.)

Deno, however, nevertheless.

Benonon, to deny (act.).

Demi, again.

Demilogon, to sec again.

Denuon, to repeat.

Depad, a dispatch.

Bepeuiid, a copy.

Depenon, to copy.

Deputal, a deputy (a member of

a Chamber or Parliament).

Depute!, a deputy (one deputed).

Des, since, from.

Besaii, intention, project.

©esaiio, intentionally

.
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D

Desanoit, to intend.

BesedSn, to dispatch, send off,

Besid, desire.

Resin, a design.

Det, the right hand.

Betik, right (adj., opposed to

"left").

Betii, to the right of*

Deat, Germany.

Dev, despair.

Devegon, see movcgon.

Bevcn, to despair.

Diaraet, diameter.

Bib, depth.

Bibiko, profoundly.

Dif, difference.

Dig', worth (the state of being

worthy).

gtk, worthy.

k, dictation (to pupils).

kod, a difference, dispute.

kon, £o dictate (to pupils).

1, a _£ar£.

lam, a share, division (in

general and in arithmetic).

Bilekel, a director.

Bilekon, £o direct, conduct.

Diloa, to' divide, share.

mik, narrow-minded.

h., « thing, an object, an article.

nad, a circumstance, state of

things.

Mn.it, a rank, a dignity.

Dipavel, a diplomatist.

Biped, a diploma.

Biplod, an explosion.

Bis, w.ider.

Bisein, object, aim, end.

Biseinon, to aim at.

Diseinu, in view of, with the

intention of.

Disin, a plan.

Disip, absence of mind.

Disipon, to distract.

Bismit, resignation (of a place).

Bismiton, to dismiss, discharge

,

send away.

Dismiit, leave of absence.

©iso, below.

Bison, to fall (in price), to sink

into (neut.).

Bisapeniid, a signature.

BJsapenon, to sign.

Distill, a distinction (difference).

Dislhitin, to distinguish.

Bistuk, destruction.

Disii, beneath (prep.).

Bit, separation.

Bitaeiidel, an arbitrator.

Bit, treasure.

Bivod, devotion (to others).

Bivon, to appreciate (esteem at

its worth).

Bled, dread.

Dlemon, to tremble.

Blen, a tear.

Blin, drink.

Dlinamik, tipsy, drunk.

Blimapet, a toast.

Blinon, to drink.

Bo, although, though.

Do, of, about (concerning).

Boab,rt dollar(a coin worth sod.).

Dob, falseness, falsity (gen.,

quality).

Bob, inexactitude, incorrectness

(quality).

Dobon, to befalse (insincere).

Bobon, to falsify , adulterate.

Bodel, see luliidcl.

Bof, a fault, imperfection (of

mind or body).

Bog, a dog.

DSk, a duck.
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(by(dl), a doctor

degree.

Dokum, a document.

Dpi, fain.

Dol, an idea.

Bolon, to idealise.

Dom, a house.

Doiuit, training, bringing- up

(animals).

Domo, at home.

Dojio OIoii), down (adv.).

Donaletfln, to lower, let down,

Dot, doubt.

i)u, during, for (prep.) ; while

(conj.).

Dii, while, as (conj.).

Bub, by, with (for the

" means").

Diif, hardness.

©again, guiding, conducting

(as a balloon).

Dak, a duke.

Bakodon, to escort.

Dukon, to conduct, guide.

Dul, duration.

Diiliu, itot-'/.

Dulon, to tost,

Duu, fl» ac£, a fact.

Mm, service.

IMiaal, « minister (of state).

Dunaiii, action (manner of act-

ing).

Diiuam, domestic service.

Biuian, an agent (for others).

Diinau, a servitor ; servant (in

letters)., .

Biliiel, « servant, domestic.

Bajiik, active.

Bimoa, to do, act (act.).

'Biiinon duni, to wjw, oZ>%<?

(neut.).

Bi'moii, to St.'/t't' (act. and neut.).

Dustod, industry (a- branch of

trade).

But, industry, application, dili-

gence.

Baton, to be industrious, apply

one's self to.

Biiv, estimation, valuation-.

E(d)...e(tul), both. ..and.

Ebo, just, precisely.

Efe, namely.

Edii, conjointly with.

Egelo, always.

Ek, somebody (one), anybody

(one).

Eko ! foAoM .' /W; / s^' /

Eiasan, Alsace.

Elemanikos (e.L), et catera.

Elso, formerly.

Et, £/m£, the former.

Etaflanu, on that side of.

Evelo, ever.

Eveatuo, eventually.

Fa, by, with (for the agent).

Fab, a fable.

Fad, a thread.

Fag, distance.

Fag, capacity, aptitude.

Fagik, distant.

Fal, a/aW.

Falim, failure, bankruptcy.

Falo, iw c«5^ that.

Falo, further, besides.

Faloji, to fall.

Fiilon, to make fall, overthrow f

fell.

J?iim,fame, glory.

Famiil, a family.

Fan, imagination, fancy.

Fanoa, to capture.

F&nixb, a prison.
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Far, a lighthouse.

Fat, afather.
Fat, fate, destiny.

Fatan, one's native country.

Fatanal, patriotism.

Fatel, a grandfather.

Fe, truly.

Feb, profession, trade, handi-

craft.

Febul, see tela!.

Fccen, mistake, confusion.

Fcccuon, to confound.

Fed, an alliance, a league.

Fedug, seduction.

Feiliigiin, to seduce.

Fat, seriousness, gravity.

Feg', fencing.

Fegeb, consumption (by use).

Fegolon, to pass (time or events).

Fell, a ploughed field.

Feilel, a countryman, field

labourer, peasant.

Fein, fineness.

Felt, dispute, quarrel, struggle.

Fejokon, to repulse.

Fel, afield.

Feleig, comparison.

Fern, fermentation.

Fan, fatigue.

Fenon, to tire, fatigue (act).

Fenig", a pfennig (half a

farthing).

Fctan, relation, connection.

Fezog, delay.

Fezogam, adjournment.

Flam, a firm.

Fib, weakness, feebleness.

Fid, a meal.

Fidon, to eat.

'Fi&ii, fidelity

.

Flea, revenue, interest (reed.).

Fif, fever.

Fig, a fig.

Fikop, Africa.

Fikul, difficulty.

Fil,fire.

Filab, a match.

Filad, a net.

Filed, afire (in a house, etc.).

Filial, a chapel-of-ease.

Filoduy, philosophy.

Fisn, firmness, solidity.

Fimiin, terra firma.
Fin, end.

Finou, to end, finish (act. and
neut.).

Fhi&ii, finances.

Fined, a finger.

Fhio, finally, at last.

Fit, a fish.

Fitnm, fishing.

Fizir, an officer.

Flatl, a bottle.

Flag, a claim for debt.

Flagon, to require, claim.

Flam, aflame.

Flan, a side.

Flap, a blow, stroke.

Flat, flattery.

Fled, a load, cargo.

Flen, a friend.

Flenof, amiability.

Fleniig, friendship.

Flent, France.

Flitlel, see maliidel.

Flif, freshness, coolness.

Flit, flight (of bird).

Flitaf, a fly.

Flod, frost.

Flodon, to freeze (neut.).

Flol, a flower.

Flom, the forehead.

Flon, a florin (a coin worth igd.).

Floton, to freeze (act.).
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Fluk, fruit,

Flukatini, autumn.

Flam, a river,

Flamon, to flow,

Flim, influence,

¥6, in front.

Fog,fog, mist,

Foget,forgetfutness,
Fogin, an unknown country*

Foginel, a stranger.

Foglnik, strange, unknown*

Foglv, forgiveness, pardon*

Fold], a fork,
' Fo?, four.

Felon, tofollow (a prescription),

to execute, carry out a law,

Warn, form.

Fomad, cheese,

Foil, a source, spring.

Fonad, a fountain, well,

Fonon, fo heat a stove, light afire,

Fop, a madman.
Fot, a forest, wood.

Fotogaf, photography.

For, continuation.

Fovik, rapid, prompt,

Fovo, henceforth,

Foxaf, afox.

Fran, afranc (a coin worth rod.)

Fiiaat, the future.

Fiiiio, one day, some day or other,

Fag, flight.

Fill, fulness,

Falik, full.

Falon, to fill.

Film, what is sure and not vague.

Fiimatlk, solid, solvent.

Fun, a corpse.

Fun, foundation, creation,

Funon, to kill,

Fiisud, physics.

Fat, the foot.

Futo, on foot.

Gab, a count,

Gad, a garden,

Gadel, a gardener.

6al s watching, sitting tip (with

some one).

Gal, joy,

Giilocl, pleasure.

Galon, fo rejoice (act. andneut.)..

Giilodon, to amuse (act.).

Gam, a betrothed man.

Garan, a guarantee.

Gased, a journal, newspaper,

Gas in, gas.

Gay, engraving (the art).

Geb, employment, use.

Geil, height.

Gekipon, to keep back, to detain..

Gekomon, to come back, return,.

Gel, an organ.

Geliit, an inheritance,

Gen, gender, sex.

Genial, a genius.

Gopiik,!
„ , ^ t answer, reply.'3

Get, reception (getting).

Geton. to get, receive.

GetavoJi, to return (from travel)..

Gevokoii, to call back, recall.

Geyon, to concede, accord,confer,.

Gian, a giant.

a The verbs are neuter, both for the thing and the person

(taking dative), except when you state what (how) you answer, as-

*' {with} a long letter " (ace).
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GId, equity
,
justice.

Gidiiii, to be just, equitable (to).

GIf, melting, casting.

Git, right (privilege).

GitSn, to give a right to,

Giv, a gift (thing).

Givik, generous.

Glad, ice.

Glani, a gramme (about 23

English grains).

Gliit, glass, a glass.

Glato, gratis.

Glebiib, exchange (the place).

Glefid, a banquet.

Gleipiin, to seize, grasp.

Glcm, grain (corn, etc.).

Glen, com,
Glet, size.

Gletav, mathematics.

Gleton, to enlarge.

Glezif, a capital (town).

Glid, a salute, salutation.

Glidou, to salute.

GUI', care, anxiety.

Glob, a ball.

Glof, growth.

Glok, a clock.

GIop, a. globe, sphere.

Gliipik, spherical, round.

G15t, envy
,
jealousy.

Gliig, a church.

Glim, the soil, the ground.

Glim, greenness.

Glup, a group.

God, God.

Godel, the morning.

Godelo, in the morning.

Gof, a gulf.

Got, a cock*

Goleti, breakfast, luncheon.

Giilik, early.

Golog1

, an oak,

Golan, to go, walk.

Golon (with prep, of move-

ment), to pass.

Goliid, gold.

Gon, running.

Gon, afavour.

Gonii, in favour of.

Govon, to govern, administrate,

manage.

Gud, goodness.

Gudikon, to repair, mend.

Gued, property (what on;;

possesses).

Ga3, a corner.

Gustul, see jolnl.

Gut, the act of tasting.

Giit, taste (fig.).

Guv, compensation.

Hilt, a hat.

He!, a hair.

Het, hate.

Hctlik, hateful, detestable,

Hetos, to hate.

Hit, heat.

Hitatim, summer.

Hog, a hole.

Hoi, a league (3 Eng. miles).

Horit, the horizon.

Hilit, an oyster.

Iluk, a handle.

I, fl/so.

IbOj/or (conj.).

Ib5? f/nts, fAflM (with question).

If, */.

Ill, if even.

lis, in, into, at.

Ino, -within (adv.).

Is, here.

it answers to " self" for reflect*

pro.
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Jad, a shade, a shadow.

Jadet, a parasol.

Jaf (a,lii),'croation.

Jaf, commercial affair, business.

Jjifon, to occupy one's self with

(act.).

Ja-iu, a rope.

-Jai, £>«/'&, r/nrf, peel, scale, shell.

Jiii (;iia), defence.

Julep, severity.

Ja-niep, a hero.

,Vdn, afetter.

Jap, i/(-c cc(»c (as of knife or

sword).

Jfj}), roguery.

,K*d, <T throw, cast,

jck, fright.

Jekoa , to f'igh ten.

.Tel, protection.

Jem, shame, bashfulness.

Jeniod, shame, disgrace.

Jemoa, to Z><? ashamed.

Jen, a fact.

Jenabuk, a history (book).

Jenav, history.

Jenof, reality.

Jenon, to happen, take place.

Jep, a flock, a herd.

Jepel, a herdsman.

Jepon, to watch, guard, keep.

Jeval, a horse.

Jevalod, a tramway.

Jim, a pair of scissors.

Jin, an appearance (seeming).

Jiaon, to appear, seem*

Jip, a sheep.

Jipel, a shepherd.

Jit, a shirt.

Jod, Aai/.

Jok, a shock.

Jokon, to push.

Jol, shore, bank, coast, strand.

Jol, eight.

Jolul, August.

Jon, beauty.

Jonam, embellishment.

Jonon, to show, indicate

.

Jot, £/*<? shoulder.

Jot, i/«c <?«</, close, closing.

Jolan, Scotland.

Jii, until, till (prep.).

Jueg-, sugar.

Jveitz, Switzerland, [session).

Juit, enjoyment (through pos-

Juitiin, to enjoy, be possessed of.

Juk, a s/toc.

Jul, a school.

Julel, « scholar, pupil.

Jiiiui, £J/Z kow (adv.).

Jiis, until, till (conj.).

Jut, a .s/io£ (from a gun).

Juton, to shoot, fire (a g'in).

Ka, as, jf/;.aw (for comparison).

Kab, a cable.

Kad, a eara* (not for play).

Kad, the cash (office).

Kadem, an academy (of art,

science).

Kadel, a cashier.

Kiidon, to encash.

Kaed, a map, chart.

Kaf, coffee.

Kaf, cunning, ruse, trick.

Kal, «w account, a bill.

Kill, ca?'<?, attention.

Kalad, character.

Kalam, calculation.

Kalod, cold.

Kalon, to calculate.

Ealon, to take care of, nurse (a

sick person).
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Eamadel, a comrade,companion.

Kan, art.

Kanal, an artist.

Kanel, one who works with art.

Kanit, a song.

Kanon, can, to be able.

Kvuiu, see nilmii.

Kamid, sincerity, frankness.

Kap, the head.

Kapiii, intelligence (mental
quality).

Kapjilou, to understand, com-

prehend.

Knsen, barracks (for soldiers).

Kat, a cat.

Katad, capital (money).

Katau, a captain.

Katolel, a Catholic,

Kaut, prudence.

Kay, a cellar.

Ee, see ko.

Kef, a brush.

Eegin, mercury, quicksilver.

Kek, a cake, pastry.

Kel, who, which.

Kelied, see kolied.

Kelop, see kiop.

Keliip, see kiiip.

Kep, a cape (geo.).

Ker, the stone offruit.

Eet, a chain.

Kid, a kiss.

Kiemav, chemistry,

Kien, the knee.

Kik, a key.

Kikod, why.

Elkon, to shut,

Kil, three.

Kim? who?
Kimid ? what ? (hour, date).

Kimik ? of what kind ?

Kiiniko ? in zvhat wav ?

Kin, boldness.

Kiniin, a kingdom

Kinin, quinine.

Kiuon, to dare, have the courage

to (act. and neut.).

Kioia (kiof, kios)? what, which,

which of?
Kiop ? where ?

Kiiip ? when ?

Kipo», to hold (with the hand).

Kis ? -what ?

Kit, a receipt (for money or

goods).

Kiton, to receipt.

Kind, a class.

Kliin, a secret, mystery.

Klat, lustre, distinction, excel-

lence.

Klaut, a rail (on a railway).

Kleb, glue, paste.

Kled, a cradle.

Kleil, clearness.

Klem, renunciation.

Kler, the clergy.

Kleud, the cloister.

Kliea, inclination.

Kliefc, comfort (given through
sympathy).

Klif, a rock.

Klig, war.

Klii, brightness, lucidity.

Kiim, vice.

liliinadmi, crime.

Klin, purity, cleanliness.

Klinon, to clean, to purify.

Klod, belief, faith.
Klodat, credit (coram. 1

.

Kiodatii, to the credit of(coram)

.

Klotlon, to believe.

Klof, cloth, linen-cloth.

Klou, a crown.

Kiop, crop, harvest. -

lOot, clothing, clothes, dress.
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Kin, see klaiIo„

Klii, in consequence of.

Slab, club, society.

Kladam, coricluslon.

Klado, consequently, then.

Eluclon, to conclude.

Eliif, a nail.

Klul, clearness, limpidness.

Kium, climate.

Ko, with.

Ko, see kiop.

Hobo, together.

Eobiiii, a share contributed to

the capitalfor an enterpvise.

Kabiuil, a fellow-member.
Eocaw, a coachman.

Kod, motive, cause.

Kikl, sculpture.

Kodemon, to condemn.

Eodoa, to cause, occasion.

Eodot, conduct, behaviour.

Kodoton, to behave.

Eodii, on account of.

Kod ut, rent (of house or farm).

Kodutdn, to rent.

Eoef, confession, avowal.

Kof, raillery, banter.

Kofia, « coffin.

KofutJ, disorder.

Kofudosi, to confuse, perplex.

Kiig, a cough.

Kokliin, a reunion, interview ,

meeting.

Kol, towards (fig.).

Kol, a colour.

Kolied, compassion, pity.

Koltctloa, to compassionate, pity.

Kolkoiuon, to meet.

Koliiia, the column of a news-

paper.

Solum, a column.

x, coming.

iiin, to come.

Hiimailiin, to command (as chief) .

KomatfJH, to marry (unite others.

in marriage).

Konied, recommendation.

Komip, combat, conflict, wrestle.

Koinitef, a committee, commis-

sion.

Kosnplig, complication..

Komot, a commune.

Kosnii, before, in the presence of.

Komun, baseness, vileness.

Kon, a narrative, story, talc.

Kiin, apiece of money, a coin, a

medal.

Koiicni, a surname.
Koniid, confidence.

non, ifo make a confiden-

tial communication to (act.).

ftdoi), to trust, have con-

fidence in (act.).

Konlet, a collection.

Konod, an office, counting-house..

Kohoq, lo relate.

Konsal, counsel, advice.

Konsien, conscience.

Konzed, a concert.

Eop, a body (generally and of

man).

Kopa.Jis.1, a member (ofa society).

Kopanel, « companion.

Kopanom, a commercial com-

pany.

Eopanon, to accompany.

Hoped, copper.

Kopladam, an arrangement

(disposal).

Kopladoa, to arrange (dispose*

Kor, a choir.

Eosad, frequenialion (visiting)..

Kosek, dedication, consecration.

Kosckon, to dedicate, consecrate..

Kosel, a cousin.

Eossrollm, to so to meet.
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KosiatJ, composition, combina-

tion.

Kosoni, habit,

Kiisomiin, to habituate,

Xostik, precious, costly,

Kosfciin, to cost,

Kiisuni, consumption (of pro-

visions, goods).

lint, a first cause,

Koten, contentment.

Kofcenoii, to content (act.).

Kotftnon ko, to be content with.

Kiitoa, to cut,

Kotopon, to dispose methodic-

ally.

Kov, an envelope (of letter).

ICovob, joint literary work,

Koven, convenience, comfort.

Kristad, crystal.

Krifc, a Christian.

Kriifc, criticism ; a critical essay

or article.

Ku, see kiiip.

Kiib, a cube.

Kiiil, care (taken of things or

persons).

Kudik, careful.

Kutkulin, affair, business

(private).

KudiSn, to take care of
Knixi,a quintal (looTpds.weigh.i),

Kiifc, cookery.

Kuk'.in, to cook, boil (act.).

Kiikon, to boil (neut.).

Kill, tlm course (of a ship, etc.),

Kulad, precision.

KiileJ, a courier.

Kuliv, civilisation, intellectual

culture,

Xii'loii, the rate of exchange,

Ejijss, a heap, pile, mass.

Sua, a cow.

IvnpoB, to draw up (as water

from a well).

Knsad, an accusation, complaint*.

Kut, the court- (of a sovereign).

La, near,

Lab, property (possession),

Liib, chance, hick,

Liihivl, felicity.

Labal, a proprietor*

Lafced, possession,

Labediin, to possess.

Label, a possessor, holder,

haibcm, fortune (riches).

hiibik., fortunate.

Lablin, see koblia.

habo, fortunately

.

Labon, to have.

Labot, an inn,

Latl, the heart.

Ljid, a lady, Madam, Mrs.

Ladet, an address.

Lacllik, cordial, hearty,

Laf, the half.

Lafayei, the space ofsix months,.

Lafik, half (adj.).

Lageb, algebra.

Lagivon, to add, supplement,

Lag'oa, to hang (neut.).

Lagon, to hang (act.).

Lai dun, pcrsistance.

Laik, continual, persistant.

Lain, wool,

li&xam., flannel.

Lak, a lake. [company).

Lakif, a share (in the stock of a.

Laltiig, an article (in news-

paper, review).

Lam, the arm.

Lan, the soul.

Lan, a country.

Laned, the country,
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Lane!, an angel.

Lanisn, courage.

Laaimal, bravery.

Lanimon, to encourage.

Lanon, to animate.

Lapin, robbery (by armed men).
Lar, the arc of a circle.

La.sa.ui, assembly, meeting.

Li'isev, approbation, applause.

Liisevam, approval (the action).

Lasevamon, to recognise, admit.
Lasevou, to approve.

Last-in, elasticity.

Lasum, reception (oi guests).

Latam, delay.

Latik, late.

Latik, last.

Latin, latinapitk, Latin.

Lato, late (adv.).

Laton, to be late.

Lautel, an author (of a book).

Lavogel, an advocate.

Lazet, a lazaretto (hospital).

Lebalik, sole, only, alone.

Lebeg, supplication.

Leblam, a reproach.

Lebob, a bank (comm.).
Led, redness.

Le«ib, abyss, precipice.

Ledom, a palace.

Ledoa, to make something red,

to dye red.

Lend, a repast, a meal.

Lefog', a cloud.

Lefiid, the east.

Leful, perfection, state of com-
pletion.

Leftslam, accomplishment, exe-

cution, fulfilment.

Lefuljim, improvement.

Lefiilaiiion, to improve.

Lei'ulik, perfect.

Lefulnik, complete.

Lcfulou, to complete, fulfil.

Lefuluon, to execute.

Leg", authenticity

.

Legal, rapture, delight.

Lega.t, an embassy.

Legatel, an ambassador.

Lego.il, the summit.

Logik, authentic, genuine.

Legiv, a donation.

Legivot, a present.

L"glei|)oii, to assail, attack.

Legleto, wholesale (adv.).

Lehiit, a helmet.

Lchel, horsehair.

Leif, even if.

Leig, equality.

Leigo, equally.

Leigon, to equal, resemble (act.).

Leigiip, simultaneousness

.

Leiklot, a uniform.

Leiko, in like manner, similarly.

Lein, a lion.

Leit, lightness.

Lejaf, see letedam.

Lejain, a rope (stout, thick), one
to moor ships.

Lejekof, cruelty.

Lejul, a higher school.

Lek, an echo.

Lekan, higher art.

Lekans, the fine arts.

Lekikoa, to lock. •

Lekonfidon,fo trust,rely o«(act.).

Lekosiion, to reconcile.

Lektin, electricity.

Lei, iron.

Lelab, easy circumstances

(well off);

Lei

Lei:

lib, happiness.

16a, to hear said.

Leliotan, a lieutenant-colonel.
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t, lightning.

Lelod, a railroad, rail-way.

Lelogo«, to consider (examine).

Leloii, to forge (iron).

Lent, purchase.

Leman, the rest, remainder.

Leniacem, a shop.

Leinacema,n, a shopman.

Lemeni, a remembrance (a

present).

Lemesed, salary, roages, income.

Lcmuion, to shake.

Leu, at, on, of (proximity).

Lesiadon, to learn.

Lenadadil, a lesson.

Lenlog, aspect, vieiv.

Lenlogon, to regard (look at).

Lenlogii, in consideration of.

Leiipiikon, to address, harangue

(act.).

Leiisum, acceptation,

h&mi, at this very moment, just.

Leium, an announcement.

Lenunou, to announce (to).

Leuvodon, see lenpiikcri.

Leuvok, an invocation.

Leod, order (arrangement).

Leodou, to put in order,

arrange.

Lep, a monkey, an ape.

Lepak, a bale of goods.

Lepaio, chiefly.

Leplek, adoration, worship.

Lepofud, gain, profit.

Lepiik, an affirmation.

Lesagou, to affirm, assure, assert,

maintain, declare.

Lesam, a sample, pattern.

Lesavou, to reserve, keep in

reserve.

Lesevon, to recognise (know-

again ; know, understand).

Lesep, a tomb.

Lesm, crime (more the quality

than the act).

Leson, the son of a sovereign, a

prince.

Lestim, respect, high esteem,

hestimmn, reverence,veneration.

Lestan, a flag (special, as of aii

admiral).

Letalen, genius.

Letedam, commerce (on a large

scale).

Letim, an opportunity.

Lelon, to let.

Leiil, oil.

Lena, the hip, the ho.unch.

Leveloii, to last a long cane.

Levemik, extraordinary, im-

mense.

Levikod, triumph.

Lezug, a railway train.

Lezun, irritation.

Lezunon, to irritate.

Liab, flax.

Liiiu, a verse.

Liat, a litre (the tenth part of

a cubic metre ; an English

quart).

Lib, liberty, freedom,

Libon, to deliver, free, exempt.

Licia, derivation.

Lieb, a vine.

Lied, suffering.

Liedo I alas !

Lieg, riches, wealth*

Lien, a line.

Lif, life.

Lilon, to live.

Lig, liquor,

Liglaxa, a milligramme (the-

i,oooth part of a gramme).
Liko? how ?

Likof, a quality.
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Lil, the ear.

Liladon, to read.

Lilot, heaving (the sense).

Lilon, to hear.

Lim, a limb.

Liinep, an emperor.

Liiaet, a millimetre (the 1,000th

part of a metre).

Limotiik ? hoiv much, how many?
Liniodo ? hoiv much ? (adv.).

Liinnxs, alms, charity.

Lin, a ring.

Liniiif, indifference.

Lined, the interior.

Linedo, within (adv.).

Linedii, within (prep.).

Lineg, the tongue.

Linek, speech (the faculty).

Linii, round (prep.).

Liotan, a lieutenant.

Lip, the lip.

Lisiil, reason, intelligence.

Lisjilam, reasoning, argument.
Lisiilon, to reason, argue.

Lised, a list, catalogue.

Lit, light.

Litam, a window.
Litamag, see fotagai'ad.

Litapol, a lamp.

Literat, literature.

Liton, to light, shine.

Livam, solution (of a question).

Livon, to solve (a question).

Liviip, leisure,free time.

Lo, to some one'sface (prep.).

Lob, commendation, praise.

Lijb, see vilof.

Lobed, obedience.

Lod, a load.

Lod, a lodging? dwelling.

Lodoa, to dwell, lodge, live,

inhabit (act. and neut.).

Loegoa, to observe, remark (see)

Lof, an offer, a proposition.

Lof, love.

L6§k, dear (used in letters).

Log-

, the eye.

Logon, to see.

Log, the leg.

Loga::
s
sight (Cat sense).

Loged, a look.

Logleto, see iaglcto.

Logod, the face, visage, counts-

nance.

Lok, a mirror, looking-glass.

Lol, a rose.

Lolik, whole, entire.

horn, the country in which one
Lomifa, rain. [is born.

Loniibad, an umbrella.

Lon, the law.

Loned, length.

Lonedo, a long time.

Loaeddii, to lengthen.

Lonediip, weariness, feeling of
iedio usness, irksomeness.

Lonef, property (quality).

Lonel, a proprietor, owner.
Lonik, legal.

Lomk, proper to, distinctive of
(dat.).

Lonon, to fix, regulate (by law).

Lonon, to belong to (dative).

Lop, the opera.

Lop, the upper part, the summit,
Lopel, a superior.

Liipatidel, an upper (higher)

master.

Lopik, superior.

Lopo, at the top (adv.).

Lopi, at the top of (prep.).

Lostakiia, Austria.

Lot, a guest.

Lotad. hospitality.
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Loted, an hotel.

Loter, a lottery.

Lotoga f, orthography,

Lavcg, « defile, pass.

Lovcfiumon, to overflow.

Lovegivoa, to remit, transmit.

Lovcpol, translation.

7:OVJ!ii, to surpass.

Luanum, minority.

Lub, see luajiam.

Lubegjin, to &*?• (alms).,

Liiibloil, brother-in-law.

Lubov, a plate.

Lucsiilat, a prejudice.

Ltiil, roughness (unevenness).

Ludas, supposing that.

Lurtog, « wo//.

Liied, crudeness, roughness, raw

natural state.

Liiea, a degree.

Luf, a grape.

Liifat, a father-in-law*

Lufel, heather.

Lufidiin, to devour,

Lugoil, an idol.

Lug, mourning.

Lugivon, to towJ.

Luliiit, a cap.

Luib, a wheel.

Luiin, humidity, dampness,

moisture.

LukiE, temerity.

Liikion, a lyceum.

Lukomed, a ^# (a boasting ad-

vertisement or placard).

Lukon, to spy, watch, dog.

Lai, five.

Liil, an owl.

Lulet, negligence, carelessness.

Lillet, toleration (permission).

Lulit, twilight.

Lulogel, c silly fellow.

LnIMel. Thursday.

Lulul, Jfay.

Liraiaia, a scurvy fellow.

jLiimin, aluminium.

Liimot, a mother-in-law.

Liia, spectacles.

Lunaf, a &ar£, a torg-e &o«tf-

Lunid, « glimmer;faint light.

Luniui, vermin.

L'.iniju, to diminish.

Liiod, direction towards.

Liiodii, i« £/J£ direction of.

Lupak, contagion.

Lv.sag. fantastic story, legend.

Liisiin, Russia.

Lusanel, « (?fmc/;, « charlatan.

Lusanik, susceptible.

Lusllef, see kcglsi.

Liison, a son-in-law.

Lusolel, a tyrant.

IiB?pa(], see snuispad.

Lustoia, a storm.

Lut, i/ic flJJ*.

Luuiuo, toss.

Luiino, if/iff tosL

Luvelat, probability, semblance

of truth.

Lnvised, era/*.

LuYot, a cry.

Liivuii, to abandon, quit.

la, agreeably to, pursuant to.

Blab, marble.

Had, maturity.

Haf, measure, dimension.

Hafod (am), moderation.

Blag, i;Krt^, s/eeto/i, portrait.

Mag;ib, a pearl.

Magad, a storehouse, depot,

magazin.

Maget, a loadstone, magnet

ilagit', magnificence.
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Magin, magnesia.

Magil, magistrate.

Milk, a mark (a coin worth an

English shilling).

Miik, a stamp.

Makab, a curiosity, a remark-

able tiling.

Makab, celebrity, reputation,

Mai, a sign.

Mai, six.

Maliisl, an illness, a disease,

malady.

Maladiip, a hospital.

Malam.a signification, meaning.

Malon, to signify, mean,

Malit, a bargain.

Malitop, a market place.

Maludel, Friday.

Man, a man (vir.).

Mauif, the state of being ren-

dered public or open.

Mauifaiu, an opening, aperture.

Manii'amani, a revelation.

Mauifik, public.

Manifof, publicity.

Mauifofik, public (open to the

public).

Majiifofon, to render public, di-

vulge.

Maiiitcn, to open.

Map, a portfolio.

Masek, a mask.

Masel, a master (employer).

M&sivik, massive.

Mat, marriage.

Matabegel, a suitor.

Mateci, a wedding.

Matel, a husband, spouse.

Maton, to marry, espouse.

Mayed, majesty.

Mayul, see lulul.

Miisul, see kilu.L

Me, through, by means of.

Mel), remembrance, recollection

reminiscence.

Med, means.

Medaiu, agency (medium).

Media, medicine, physic.

Mediton, to meditate, reflect.

Medoii, to procure, act as inter

mediary.

Meid, a meadow.
Meil, flour. [ing

Mein, the zvorking a mine, miu-

MekOn, to make.

Mekad, great force, violence,

Mel, the sea.

Melidou, to deserve, merit.

Meliton, see vobon.

Melod, melody.

Melop, America.

Mem, memory.

Memon, to remember.

Mea, a man, a human bein.f

(homo).

Menad, humanity, mankind.

Menod, correction (making cor-

rect).

Menodon, to correct.

Mens, people (in general).

Mesed, remuneration.

Mesedam, recompense, reward.

Mesedon, to recompense, reward.

Met, a metre (39 Eng. inches).

Metal, metal.

Mid, flesh.

Mied, a frontier, boundary.

Mieg, humility.

Miel, honey.

Mig, a mixture.

Migiam, a kilo, kilogramme-

(2 Eng. pounds).

Migon, to mix, mingle, blend.

Mikoaiid, distrust, mistrust.
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Rill, a thousand.

Miln.g-, a marvel, wonder.

Milag-am, admiration.

Milagon, to admire.

Milat,, a thousand (subst.).

Miiit, an army.

Min, a mineral.

Minut, a minute.

Miplidon, to displease.

Misalad, charity.

Blisaiof, misery, want.

Mit, meat.

Mitel, a butcher.

Mob, a proposition.

Mob, an article offurniture.

Mod, manner, method.

Mod, a large quantity, a great

number, a multitude

.

Modam, augmentation, increase.

Modelo, see odelo.

Modik, much, many.

Mode, much (adv.).

Modon, to augment, increase.

Modii, in the fashion of.

Modumik, several.

Moduiuo, more (adv.).

Modiiiio, the most (adv.).

Mog, possibility

.

Mogolon, to go away, depart,

leave, get out.

Mogouon, to run away.

Mok, preparation, getting ready

.

Biol, mildness, gentleness , sweet-

ness (of character).

Molad, mode, fashion.

Moled, murder.

Molodon, to murder, assassinate.

Moil, money.

Monak, monarchy.

Monal, avarice.

Honed, an exhortation.

Monitim, to ride (on horseback).

Moiiop, a monopoly.

Mopolon, to carry away.

Most-dim, to send off.

Mos'.ep, progress.

Mostcpon, to progress, make

progress.

Mosumiiii, to take a-wny.

Mot, a mother.

MotJiv, departure (on travel).

MotoT, birth.

MotiHi, to bear, bring forth.

Mud, the mouth.

Mued, dumbness.

Miied, softness.

Mat, movement.

Mug, a mouse.

Mul, a month.

Mill, a mill.

Mini, the moon.

Mundel, see teliidel.

Musam, discourse, conversation..

Musig, music.

Mut, compulsion.

Muton, to compel, force, oblige,

Miiton, ought, to be obliged.

Mutin, mustard.

Na, after (conj.).

Nab, narrowness.

Nabam, shrinking.

Nad, a needle.

Naed, time (as the sing, of

"times," which is ex-

pressed by adv.).

Naf, a ship, vessel.

Nafun, to navigate.

Nag, see na.

Nak, an anchor.

Nakom, arrival.

Nalduurm, see posdunon.

Nam, the hand.
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Nam, force, energy.

Namapenad, a manuscript,

Namateg, a glove.

Namon, to handle.

Namon, to fortify.

Nainunel, an artisan, a me-

chanic.

Namii, by virtue of.

Nanam, reimbursement, pay-

ment of expenses incurred.

Nat, nature.

Nat, ingenuousness, artlessness,

innocence (in a mocking

sense).

Natsv, the natural sciences.

Natem, the breath.

Nebo, by, near (adv.).

Nebii, beside (prep.).

Nebel, a valley, vale.

Necod, injustice.

Ned, need, -want.

Medal, prohibition.

Nedalon, to prohibit, forbid.

Nedau, unthankfuhiess

.

Nedanof, ingratitude.

Sedan, Holland (the Nether-

lands).

Nedeb, see nesinof.

Nedelidik, cheap.

Nedet, the left hand.

Nedeto, to the left.

Nedilat, an atom.

Nedon, to need, want.

Nedunon, to omit, not to do.

Nedut, idleness, laziness.

Nef, a nephew.

Nefikul, ease, facility.

Nefinik, infinite.

Neflen, an enemy.

Nefiiniat, insolvency.

Negelo, see nevelo.

jeo, see nesemopo.

jit, wrong (something con-

trary to therights of others).

3if, a knife.

Neit, night.

Neito, by night.

Nejon, ugliness.

Nek, 'nobody, no one.

Neklikl, unbelief, disbelief, in-

fidelity.

Nekliil, want of clearness.

Nekoten, discontent.

Neiab, privation.

Neliib, a misfortune, an accident.

Neledik, pale.

Neletii, prevented by.

Neletou, to prevent, hinder, not

to let.

Nelfan, an elephant.

Nelij, England.

Nelogik, invisible.

Neluim, dryness.

Neliim, thirst.

Nem, a name.

Nemodik, little, few.

Neniodo, little (adv.).

Nemog-, impossibility

.

Nemon, to name.

Nenixi, in the name of.

Nen, without (prep.).

Nendas, without (conj.).

Nenolik, ignorant.

Nepal, an orphan.

Nepliit, impoliteness.

Nepol, infallibility.

Nepolon, to be right.

NepM, discord.

Neptik, silence.

Nes, see nen.

Nesemopo, nowhere*

Nesenik, insensible.

Nesiam, negation.
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Nesiiim, nonsense, absurdity.

Nestira, contempt.

Nestu, notwithstanding.

Net, a nation.

Netam, population.

Nev, a nerve.

Nevelat, a falsehood, lie.

Nevelaton, to He, to tell lies.

Ncvelo, never.

Nevid, narrowness, want of

width or breadth.

Neviiik, slow.

Nevil, a refusal.

Ki—Hi, neither—nor.

Nid, brightness, lustre.

Nidiin, India.

Nieg, nickel.

Nif, snow.

Nifatim, winter.

Nig, ink.

Nil, proximity, neighbourhood.

Nilel, a neighbour.

Nilik, wear, «of distant (adj.).

Nilikiin, i^e «£*£.

Nilon, to approach (act).

Nilii, near, not farfrom (prep.).

Nilud, a conjecture, supposition.

Niludam, an opinion.

Niludon, to suppose.

Nim, an animal.

Nin, contents.

Ninik, included.

Niaduk, introduction.

Ningifon, to inspire (an idea),

act.

Ninkikon, to enclose, lock in.

Niulabon, to contain.

Ninlodel, see lodel.

Ninof, capaciousness.

Ninpenad, inscription.

Ninsiid, insertion.

Hinsed, importation-

Ninsum, receipts.

Nisul, an island.

Nited, interest (pleasure),

Nitedik, interesting.

Ninvag, a cavern.

Niver, a university.

No, no, not.

Noat, an account, a bill, an

invoice.

Noiit, a bank note.

Nob, nobility (fig.).

Noel, a witness.

Noelam, attestation, evidence,

testimony.

Nocion, to attest, testify, give

evidence,

Moftliid, a certificate, written

attestation.

Noet, a note, remark.

Nof, offence (given to others),

Nog, still, yet.

Noganon, to organise.

Nog, an egg.

Nok, an uncle.

Nol, science, knowledge.

Nolel, a man of science, a

learned man.

Nolon, to know (from experience

or study).

Nolud, the north.

Nom, a rule.

Nomod, mention.

Nomaiiaaf, regularity.

Nomoii, to regulate.

Nonik, no, not any, none.

Nonon, to deny, say no.

Norveg, Norway.

Nos, nothing, not anything.

Noson, to extinguish, reduce to

nothing, make void, annul

Noson, to extinguish, put out.

~&ot,notice,news;advice(comra.}
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Not, a, nut.

Notal, a notary.

Noted, a remark, observation (by

speech or in writing).

NotuI, see balsebalul,

Nu, now.

Nud, the nose.

Mid, nudity, nakedness*

Nuf, a too/.

Nugan, Hungary.

Niigenel, a» engineer,

Niiik, actual, present.

Nul, a novelty.

Miii (am), « drawing nearer,

bringing together.

Nulon, £0 draw riearer, bring

together (act).

Nuliid, nourishment,food, main-

tenance.

Num, « number (a cipher).

Num. a number (as of a news-

paper).

Numav, arithmetic.

Nusnou, to count, enumerate,

Kiundu su, to count on, rely on.

Nini, news.

Eihi, communication, inform-

ation.

Nnnod, « report, an account

given.

Nuu6a, to inform, let know (act.

for person
;
prep, for thing).

Niuion, fo communicate (act. for

thing, dative for person).

Niitlid, see nitlitL

Ql oh!

0! e/t/

Ob, I.

Odelo, to-morrow,

Of, s/fe.

Ofen o/to»,

Ok, it answers to " self" in the
reflective pronominal forms..

©kasiik, egotism,

Oko, in itself.

01, *&£>«.

Om, Ae.

Onmlo, next month.

On, oh*, they (indef.), we (in-

def).

Onedii (onert), beneath (fig.)„

Os, if (indef.), o/to« "so."

Ot, the same.

Qtul, see balsul.

Otiipo, at the same time*

Ovigo, next week.

Ovii, owtv, across.

Ojelo, next year.

Pab, a butterfly.

Padel, ok* vowed, or in orders,,

a father.

Padel, a clergyman, pastor
,
par-

son, chaplain.

Paels, one's parents.

Pag, a village.

Pag, paganism, heathenism.

Pakam, propagation (spread-

ing)-

Pak, a small bale of goods.

Pakam, packing up goods.

Paked, a packet, parcel.

Pakem, baggage, luggage.

Pakon, to proprogate, spread.

Palemandii, to remain, be left.

Palet, a party (a political side)..

Paliig, relationship.

Paliigel, a relation.

Palsiamlk, ambiguous.

Palunon (a
.
passive form), to-

diminish, decrease (neut.).

1, a palm,

a pamphlet.
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Pamoton (pass, form), to be born.
Pan, a -pledge, pawn.

„ Pan, painting.

Pauemon (pass, form), to be

named, called.

PanM, a painting, picture.

Panoii, to paint.

Pap, the Pope.

Pap, papa.

Papofon (pass, form), to become
poor.

Pasedcl, a messenger.

Pat, peculiarity, speciality.

Pat, a patent.

Patik, particular, special.

Pato, particularly.

Paud, a pause.

Paun, a pound (measure).

Pedam, pressure.

Peddn, to press.

Pefunol, dead, killed.

Pejin, a pigeon.

Pel (am), payment.
Pem, a confused mixture.

Peinotik, better pemotol, born.
Pen, a pen, feather.

Penad, a writing.

Pendik, perpendicular.

Pened, a letter.

Penon, to write.

Penot, a thesis, treatise, essay

(written work).

Pesedel, a missionary

.

Pesevam, a public notice, a pro-
clamation, an advertisement,

Pesevel, an acquaintance.

Pianin, a piano.

Pid, regret.

Pin, grease, fat.

Pinon, to fatten.

Pip, a pipe.

Pla, in the place of

Pla, besides, beyond (prep.).

Plad, a place, a public place, a
square.

Plad, fur.

Plag- (am), practice, exercise.

Pliig, exercise (work).

Plagik, see ksisom.

Plak, experience.

Plakon, to learn by experiment.

Pialeodik, extraordinary.

Plan, a plant.

Plan, an explanation.

Planar, botany.

Planet, a planet.

Planon, to explain.

Plas, instead of.

P'las, besides that (conj.).

PJasif, unless.

Platin, platinum
Plaud, a plough.

Pie, see plo.

Pled, flay.

Pleid, pride.

Pleit, vanity.

Plek, a prayer {to God).
Plen, a plane, a surface.

Plepalon, to prepare.

Plesefon, to preserve (keep).

Pleus, Prussia. [turn.
Plid, a friendly office, a good
Plidof, complaisance. '

Pliddn, to please.

Plied, encomium, eulogy.

Pliedon, to eulogise, extol.

Plif, afold (as in a dress).

Plim, a compliment.

Plin, a prince.

Plisen, presence.

Plisip, a principle.

Plo, for (prep.).

Plo, outside, out of, without
(Prep.).
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Plofa, prosperity.

Plofco, thoroughly.

Plobon, to prosper.

Plofed, a professor.

Plofet, a prophet.

Plog, prescription.

Plogani, a programme,

Plogfm, to prescribe.

Plbkbn, to pluck, gather.

Plon, a complaint (lamentation).

Plonon, to complain.

Plop, success.

Pliipon, to succeed.

Ploviu, a province.

Ployeg, a project, plan, sketch.

Plii, see modikuno.

Pliid, good pleasure.

Plulik, multiple.

Plum, lead.

Pluo, 50 much the more.

Pliit, politeness.

Po, behind, for place (prep.).

Po, behind (adv.).

Poed, poetry (the art).

Poedel, a poet.

Poedat, a poem.

Pof, a seaport.

Pof, poverty.

Pofiicl, advantage, profit.

Pofiidik, advantageous, profit-

able, useful.

Pofodii (prep.), to the profit of.

Pok, a pocket.

Pok, a fault, inaccuracy (as in

language or grammar).

Pokaglok, a watch.

Pol, carriage, transport.

Pol, an error, mistake (in judg-

ment or act).

Pokou, to make a fault.

Polan, Poland.

Polen, the police.

Polig, danger.

Poloa, to carry, take.

Polon, to be wrong, to mistake*

P61M, loss.

Pom, a pump.

Pomet, a promise.

Pon, a bridge.

Poll, punishment, chastisement,

Poiiiit, penitence, expiation.

Pdilit, repentance.

Poniton, to repent.

Pop, the people.

Popciu, a copy-book.

Por, a portion.

Pos, after for time (prep.).

Posduu, imitation,

Poso, afterwards.

Posod, a person.

Pot, the post (for letters).

Pot, an occasion.

Potakad, a post card.

Potastit, a post office.

Potek, an apothecary's shop.

Potet, a potato.

Potik, what is due to an occa-

Potlt, appetite. [sion.

Potatimo, in due time.

~26tQ,for the occasion.

Poton, to post, send by the

Poton, to suit. [post.

Potii, on the occasion of.

Potiit, hunger.

Pov, a pole (as north or south).

Pozendel, the afternoon.

Pozet, a lawsuit, cause.

Pi'ed, a sermon.

Protestan, a Protestant.

Pub, an apparition, appearance

(a fact, not a seeming.)

Pub (am), an edition, the pub-

lication of a. book.

Piibel, a publisher

.
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Piiblig, a republic.

Publiig, the public.

Fubliigou, to publish, make

public.

Pubon, to appear, make an ap-

pearance.

Piibon, to publish (a book).

Piid, peace.

Pi'idon, to appease, calm.

Piif, dust.

Pug, a battle.

Piik, language.

Ptikat, a discourse, a speech.

Pukatidel, a master of lan-

guages.

Piikav, philology.

Pukatel, an orator.

Pukof, eloquence.

Pul, a boy.

Pill, insignificance.

Pun, the fist.

Pun, a point.

Puod, putrefaction.

Pur, powder.

Puron, to pulversise, pound.

Rab, a crow.

Eat, a rat.

Rat, an enigma, riddle.

Raton, to guess.

Redak, editing.

Redakon, to edit.

Reg, a king.

Regani, a government.

Regon, to reign, to govern.

Rel, religion.

Relof, piety.

Renin, rheumatism.

Rezip, reciprocity.

Rig, origin.

Rigal, an original (fellow) -

Rigel, the author, the one. in

fault.

Rigik, original, primitive.

Riget, an authority (for).

Bilan, Ireland.

Rim, rhyme.

Rin, the Rhine.

Rit, probity.

Rivon, to reach, arrive at (act).

Rod, a religious order.

Rod, an order of chivalry.

Rogon, to arrogate to one's self.

Ron, a horse race.

Ropon, to interrupt, discontinue.

Riibon, to spoil, make worse,

pervert (act).

Ruin, ruin.

Ruman, Roumania.

Sab, sand.

Sab, a sabre.

Sagit, an arrow.

Sago, even.

Sagon, to say (act) ; with dat,

" to tell"

Sail, a sail.

Sak, a sack, bag.

Sak, a question.

Sakon, to ask, interrogate (dat.) :.

to ask for (ace).

Sal, salt.

Sal, a hall (a large room).

Salaniinon, see delanimon.

Salun, a saloon.

Sam, an example, model, speci-

men.

Samad, a copy {of a book),

a piece.

Samal, a model, type (a person)

San, salvation.

Sanalel, see kler«

Sanel, a doctor.
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Sanik, holy, sacred.

Sajiikcl, a saint.

Sanlik, salutary.

Sauon, to cure,

Sap, wisdom.

Sapal, a sage, philosopher.

Sat, satiety.

Siifc, sufficiency.

Siitik, sufficient.

Siito, enough.

Siiton, to suffice (neut.).

Saun, health.

Saunik, healthy, loell, in good
health.

Sav (am), ifAc action of saving.

yiivtJu, to /u'ck, conceal.

Se, from, out of (Lat. ex.).

Sean, cm ocean.

Seel, £/*e action of sending.

Setlam, dispatch, sending off.

Setiamou, to expedite, send, off,

Sedan, 2As commissioner, or

agent who sends off goods.

Sedel, « sender.

Sedil, distribution.

Sedilon, to distribute.

Sedon, to sracf.

Sef, safety, security.

Sefon, to make safe, secure.

Segiv, giving oxit, expending.

Segivam, see piibain.

Segol, going out, egress.

Segolon, to go out.

Seg'tin, according to.

Self, a sigh.

Seil, discretion.

Seilon, to be silent on, keep secret

(act.).

Seiston, to lie, be laid, placed

(neut.).

Seitj situation, position.

Seiton, to lay (act).

Seitoa-ok, to lie down (neut.).

Sek, result.

Seknsad, an excuse.

Sekim, a second (of time).

Set, selling.

Sclit!), a foreign country.

Selanel, a foreigner.

Seled, rarity.

Scion, to sell.

Seniik, a certain (adj.).

' Seinoion, to expel.

Semiipo, somewhere.

Sen, sentiment (feeling).

Seiuim, sensation.

Seuat, a senate.

Seiied, the exterior.

Seuit, attention.

Seiion, to feel, experience.

Seo, without (adv.).

Sep, a grave.

Sepet, an expression (phrase).

Seplanon, see plauon.

Sepiik, pronunciation.

Sesed, exportation.

Sesuiii, an exception.

Sesumii, except (prep.),

Set, a phrase.

Setenoa, to extend, develop.

Setok, see tok.

Setul, see ziilul.

Sev, knowledge, (acquaintance

with a thing).

Seval, selection, choice.

Sevalef, a commission, com-

mittee.

Seveg, a way out, an issue (fig.),

a subterfuge.

Sevel, a critical judge, a con-

noisseur.

Sevokon, to cry out, exclaim.
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'Scvon, to know (be acquainted

with).

Sezug, extract.

Seziik. extract, copy.

&i,yes.

Siadbn, to set.

Siadbn-ok, to scat one's self.

Siiim, sense, meaning.

SHimik, sensible.

Sianion, see, mediiwa.

Sibin. existence.

Sibinon, to exist, to be (there is,

there are, etc.).

Sied, a seat (something to sit

on).

Siedbn, to sit, be seated.

Siea, a sense (as of sight, etc.)„

Sif, a citizen.

Sik (am), distinction, a mark of
distinction.

Sikik, distinguished (said of

men).

Sikodo, consequently , then.

Sil, the sky, the firmament*

Silab, a syllable.

Silef, silver.

Silop, Asia.

Simul, dissimulation, hypocrisy.

Sin, sin.

Siou, to say yes, affirm.

Sis, for, since (prep.).

Siso, since (adv.).

Sit, a system.

Skaf, scaffolding.

Skil, skill.

Skin, the skin.

Skit, leather.

Slaf, a slave.

Sian, calumny.

Sleb, stairs, staircase,

Slen, slendemess, thinness.

Sleuon, to thin, make thin.

Slep, a step (as of stairs).

Slip, sleep.

Slit, a slit, crevice, chink, cleft,

crack.

Slop, a propensity, tendency.

Slopel, a partisan, an adherent.

Slud, decision, resolution.

Sludun, to decide, resolve on

Sinabel, a lull. [(a^i.;.

Smal, smallness.

Smalon, to lessen.

Siuaspad, an angle.

Smaiapiik, an objection.

Smek, taste (the sense).

Smel, a smell, an odour.

Sinelam, smell (the sense).

Smelambn, to smell (act.).

Snielon, to smell (neut.).

SmiloH, to laugh.

Smok, smoke.

Suing, smuggling.

Smul, a smile.

Snat, honesty.

Snek, a serpent, snake.

Snil, a seal.

Snob, a knot.

So, so (adv. and conj.); as

(conj.), thus (conj.).

Soal, solitude, isolation.

Soalacan, better lebalapeued,

the only bill drawn.

Soalik. alone, solitary.

Sob, soap:

Sod, see ab.

Sodas, so that.

Sof, softness.

Sof, sofa.

Sog, a society, company.
Sag, see komitef and sevalef.

Sole, an insect.

Sol, the sun.
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Sol, a gentleman, Sir, Mr.

Solat, a soldier.

Soldcl, see baliulel.

S0I611, to reign, govern, dom-

inate.

Soliid, density.

Som (indef. pro.), such (as

noun).

Somik (indef. pro.), such (as

adj.).

Son, a son.

Sop, a ditch.

Sopon, to dig.

Sosus, as soon as.

Sot, a sort.

Sotimo, now and then, some-

times.

Soton, to sort.

Sdton, to be obliged (morally).

Sov, seed.

Spad, space.

Spag, a spark.

Spal, cautious treatment,

Spiil, economy.

Spalon, to treat with caution.

Spalon, to spare, economise.

Spam, cramp.

Span, Spain.

Spat, a walk, promenade,

Spatin, a stick, cane,

Spel, hope.

Spid, haste.

Spidik, expeditious, brisk, in

haste.

Spidon, to make haste.

Spin, a thorn.

Spir, spices, grocery.

Spit, alcohol, spirit.

Spoil, correspondence (writing).

Spoil, bail, security , surety , war-

ranty, guarantee.

Spun, a spoon*

Stab, fountain, bottom, base,.

basis.

Stab, see plisip.

Stabon, to found, establish,

ground.

Stad, a state (of the body, the

mind or a thing).

Stailon, to be (said of health).

Staf, a staff.

Stajen, a railway station, ter-

minus.

Stal, a ray.

Stam, a trunk, stalk, stump.

Stain, a root (of a word).

Stan, a flag, standard, banner,

the colours.

Stanon, to stand.

Stap, a mark or impression

(made), a stamp (that which

stamps).

Statit, statistics,

Statud, a statute.

Stand, an eating house, a res

taurant.

Steb, a sojourn, stay.

Steif, an effort, endeavour.

Steifal, a candidate.

Steifon, to strive, make an effort,.

endeavour.

Stejen, see stajen.

Stel, a star.

Stem, steam, vapour.

Sten, a stain.

Stenogaf, stenography.

BtenM, force, strength.

Step, a step, pace.

Stifo, a pencil.

Stid, an establishment, a school.

Stif, stiffness.

Stil, stillness, calm, tranquility..

Stilon, to still, calm, tranquilize.

Slim, honour.
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Stimii, in honour of.

Stit, establishment.

Stiton, to establish, institute.

Stof, a stuff, material (of cloth,

etc.).

Stof, matter (that of which

things are made), a ma-

terial (as iron, wood).

Stole, a stock, provisions, store.

Stoni, the weather.

Ston, stone.

Stouabiik, lithography.

Stop, a stop, halt.

Stop, an obstacle.

Stud!, study (act of learning, an

essay).

Stud, an institution (thing insti-

.
tuted).

Studam, action of instituting.

Studon, to study.

Studon, to institute, introduce,

Stuk, construction (the act).

Stul, a chair.

Still, style.

Stum, an instrument, a tool.

Stum, consideration (esteem).

Stun, astonishment, surprise.

Stuuon, to astonish, be aston-

ished, to surprise, be sur-

Stup, stupidity. [prised.

Stiip, awkwardness.

Stut, coarseness, roughness,

rudeness.

Stiit, anindustrial establishment

(factory, works, mill, bank).

Su, on, upon.

Suad, a conviction.

Suad, persuasion.

Suam, a sum, total.

Suam, a sum, price.

Suamon, to mount to, rise to

(the price of).

Subim, elevation (fig.)»_

Subimik, elevated, sublime.

Siitl (s>), morals, manners (moral

habits).

Siidod, custom, usage.

Sucin (am), comprehension, (un-

derstanding).

Suemon, to seize, comprehend.

Suet, sweat, perspiration.

Suf, endurance, tolerance.

Sufad, patience.

Sufadon, to have patience, be

patient.

Sufon, to bear, suffer, have

patience with.

Sugiv, a lesson (to be learned),

a problem.

Suipon, to clean, cleanse, scour.

Suk, a succession.

Sukad, a consequence.

Sukef, the suite (of a sovereign

or general).

Sukel, a successor.

Suk, a search, quest.

Sukon, to succeed, follow.

Sukon, to seek.

Sukii, after, in consequence of.

Siil, heaven.

Sulev (am), a revolt, insurrec-

tion.

Suiogel, an inspector, overseer.

SulM, the south.

Slim, similarity, resemblance.

Siiuiik, similar, like, analogous..

Sumon, to take, seize.

Siimon, to resemble (neut.).

Sumii, see sesumii.

Suno, soon.

Supeiion, to inscribe, write down
(as a note or remark).

Siipitik, sudden, coming unex-

pectedly.
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Sup, above, over.

Sujtanon, to rise, get up.

Siit, a street.

Sutovou, to raise, pick up.

Sved, Siveden.

Svefm, sulphur.

Svel, a tumour, an abscess.

Svid, sweetness (to the taste)

Sviinon, to swim.

Svin, « swine.

Ta, against.

Tab, a toito.

Tabak, tobacco.

Tabloion, to refute.

Tad (am), a menace, threat,

Tael, «72 adversary.

Tag, see kodot.

Tagon, see kodoton.

Talk, contrary.

'Tak, stagnation.

Talced, repose, tranquility.

Takedik, tranquil, stagnant.

Takedon, to repose, rest.

Takon, to stagnate.

Tal, £/te ear^/i.

Tal, Ifofy.

Talaleiil, petroleum.

Talav, geology.

Taled, geography.

Talen, talent.

Talik, terrestrial, earthly,

Talnik, earthy.

Talop, Australia.

Tan, a tie, bandage.

Tanad, a volume [booh).

Tano, then. -

Tanon, to tie, bind, fasten.

Tao, in the contrary case.

Tap, a carpet.

Tapiik, a contradiction.

Tat
5 a stoto [country).

Tatop (am), a contrast.

Tats Pebalol, the United States.

Tiiv, a voyage, travel.

Tiivel, a traveller.

Te, o«/j.

Teat, « theatre.

Ted, trade, commerce.

Tedadom, a commercial house.

Tedadihiaa, a clerk.

Tedal, a merchant.

Tedaiim, to trade on a large

scale.

Tedav, commerce (the science).

Tedel, a trader, dealer.

Tedelik, commercial.

Tedoa, to trade.

Tef (am), a relation, point of
view.

Tefaiuik, relative to, concerning,

Tefod, consideration (for).

Tefodon, to consider, respect.

Teton, to concern, belong to.

Tefii, concerning, as to.

Teg, a covering, cover, coverlet.

Teilon, to separate (as friend

from friend), to separate

from.

Tekon, to collect.

"Tel, two.

Teladel, a tailor.

Teldik, many a.

Teldil, a half.

Telefon, the telephon.

Telegaf, the telegraph.

Telegara, a telegram.

Telif, discord, disseniion.

Telod, see konfid.

Telon, to double, redouble.

Teludel, Monday.

Telul, February.

Tern, a temple, cathedral,

Temio, cowardice.
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Temp-it, the temperature (of the

air or blood).

Ten, dilation, tension.

lened, a tent.

Teiiois, to dilate, distend, stretch.

Teniid, temptation.

Teniip, eternity.

Tcor, a theory.

Toy, a tempest, storm.
Tev, migration.

Ti, almost.

Thai, « title, qualification.

Tiadon, to give a title to (act.),

to call one's self (act. and
neut.).

Tic], teaching, instruction.

Tidabuk, a manual.
Tidadiip, the lessons of a course.
Tidagik, instructive.

Tidam, information.

Tidamon, to inform.

Tidastid, an educational estab-

lishment, an institution.

Tidel, a teacher, viaster.

Tidon, to teach.

Tidiip, a course of lessons.

Tied, tea.

Tif, theft.

Tigap, the thigh.

Tik, a thought.

Tikal, the mind, spirit.

Tim, time.

Timag, an era, epoch, age.

Timil, a moment, instant.

Thi, pewter.

Tip, a tip, point, end.

TIat, a bill of exchange.
Tlat, treason.

Tlvj), fear. [uneasy,

Tlepon, to make afraid, make
Tlidon replaces golbn In fig.

sense.

Tlod, consolation.

Tloii, a throne*

Tlup, a troop, band.

To, see tosih

Tob, trouble, fatigue.

Tobo, hardly, scarcely.

Tobon, to give one's self trouble.

Tod, a bravado.

Tof, a drop.

Tof, dew.

Togo, at once (together).

Tok, an exchange, barter.

Tolud, customs duties.

Tblat, treatment (behaviour to).

Tolaton, to treat.

Tomct, fall, downfall, over-

throw.

Tometoa, to overthrow.

Ton, a tone, sound.

Tonab, a letters

Toned, a ttin.

Tonodon, to resound.

Tonon, to sound (neut.).

Top, a place, locality, spot.

Top, an effort.

Topam, placing.

Topon, to place.

Topop, the place occupied (by an
office, a shop).

Tos, in spite of that, never-
theless.

Tosna, see atna.

Tot, thunder.

Tovbn, to raise.

Tu, too.

Tub, a cask.

Tub, a tub.

Tudelo, see adelo

Tudunon, to exaggerate.

Tugoiioii, see Iovefl union.
Tulon, to turn, wind.
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Turn, a hundred.

Turn, a tower, turret.

Tunuid, a profusion, an excessive

number.

Tim, tin.

Tup, disorder, disturbance, per-

turbation.

Tupon, to trouble, disturb.

Tiisdel, see kiiiidel.

Tut, a tooth.

Tiitel, a guardian (of a ward).

Tax, finding by chance.

Tiiv, see tlatiiv.

Tuvaton, to inundate.

Tuv6n, to find.

U... n, either... or,

Umo, more.

Uno, the most.

Una, while (as long as).

Unii, within, in (prep, for

time).

Us, there.

Ut, that, one (replacing a

noun).

Ya, whether.

Vab, a carriage.

Vaclelo, every day.

Vaf, an arm, a weapon.

Vag, a void.

Vak, wax.

Vakaniip, the holiday, the va-

cation.

Val, the universe.

Val, choice.

ValadL waiting.

Valem, generality.

Valemik, general, tmiversal.

Valik, all.

Valikodik, see valemik.

Valnik, of all kinds.

Valodon, to generalise.

Valon, to elect.

Valopo, everywhere.

Yaliicl, power.

Valnt, value (as per invoice).

Vam, warmth.

Vamulo, every month.

Vajuon, to warm.

Van, vanity.

Vanliko, in vain.

Vat, water.

Vat, a weight (for the scales).

Viitab, a pair of scales.

Vatirao, at all times.

Yatof, humidity.

Vatoa, to water, wet.

Vatoa, to weigh (act.).

Vatikon, to weigh (neut.).

Vatopo, see valopo.

Vavigo, every week.

Vayelo, every year.

Ve, along (prep.).

Vead, a case, envelope.

Veadon, to envelop, wrap up,

cover up.

Veal, a veil.

Vedon, to become.

Veg, a road, a way.

Vegon, to perform a journey by

land or sea.

Vein, a vein.

Veitam, widening, enlarging.

Veiton, to widen, enlarge the

calibre (as for a gun's bore).

Vekonio I welcome !

Vel, seven.

Velat, truth.

Velat, exactness, accuracy.

Velaton, to rectify.

Veludel, Saturday.

Velul, July.
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Yemo, very ; used alone " very

much"
Yen, when (conj.).

Yendel, the evening,

Vemlelafid, supper,

Veiiod, poison.

Ventem, an inventory,

Veiitiir, an adventure,

Vciiuii, grace, charm.

Yesdel, see foliidel.

Vestig, investigation, research.

Yesiid, the west.

Vet, weight, heaviness.

Veiit, importance.

Vexad, vexation, annoyance.

Viaton, to hinder, prevent,

Yid, width, breadth.

Vidon, to "widen, broaden.

Vielik, motley, of different

colours.

Tien, the wind,

Viet, whiteness.

Vif, quickness, rapidity.

Yifoii, to hasten, accelerate,

Vig, a week.

Yikod, a victory.

Yikodon, to conquer,

Yil, will.

YUM, goodwill.

Yilon, to wish.

Yim, whim, caprice,

Yin, wine.

Yindit, vengeance,

Vinig, vinegar.

Yiod (am), violation, damage
received.

Viol, a violet.

Violet, violet (colour).

Yip, a wish.

Vised, wariness.

Visedik, sagacious, wary.

Visit, a visit.

Visii, facing, opposite,

Viton, to avoid.

Vhulel, a -widower,

Vivon, to weave.

Yo, really.

Voad, a hole, opening, fissure.

Yob, work, labour.

Yob, acquisition. [work).

Yobad, work, labour (a piece of

Vobadiin, to act, operate, fer-

ment, act upon (neut.).

Vobon, to -work (neut.).

Vobtin, to acquire.

Yobuk, a work (a book).

Yod, a word.

Vodem, the text (words used in

Yog, the voice. [a book).

Yok, a call.

Vol, the world.

Vol, a partition (wall).

Volad, value.

Yolapiik, the universal language

Volapiikon, to speak Volapuk.

Yolek, realisation.

Volut, a revolution (political).

Voni, a woman.
Yoniil, a small woman.
Yomiil, a young lady, Miss.

Yonik, old.

Yono, once, one day (the past).

Yot, change.

Voton, to change, (vary),. neut.

Yotik, other.

Yoto, else.

Yotopo, elsewhere.

Viid, an invitation.

Vnl, a root (of a tree or plant).

Vulik, radical.

Viilik, arbitrary.

Yum, a worm.
Vun, a wound.

Yunasanel, a surgeon.
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Yiispad, see beviispad.

Vut, fury.

Xani, examination (of pupils,

etc.).

Xil, exile.

Xol, an ox.

Xoil, a bull.

Xiid, oxyd.

Ya, already.

Yag, i/i^; chase, hunting, shoot-

ing.

Yal, rt hall (a large public

room).

Yaii, a door, gate.

Yan, yarn.

Yalul, see balul.

Yel), grass.

Yed, however.

Yeg, subject, object.

Yel, a year.

Yelib, yellowness.

Yelturn, a century.

Yestlel, see atlelo.

Yoi,joyousness.

Yok, a yoke.

Yudel, a Jew.
Yuf, ai<i, succour (given or re-

ceived).

Yiif, assistance, support, prop

(fig-)-

Yufaii, a helper, an aid.

Yufii, with the help of.

Yul, an oath.

Yiil, a bet.

Yulib, blueness.

Yulon, to swear, take an oath.

Yulop, Europe.

Yulul, see veluL

Yun, youth.

Yuiiul. see malul.

Yusitel, a jurist.

Za, about, nearly.

Zad, delicacy (elegance, fine-

ness).

Zadiil, delicacy (tact).

Zadel, see veludel.

Z;il, afeast, festival.

Zam, cement.

Zan, a quarrel.

Zar, the Tsar.

Ze, nearly.

Zel)iim, the brain.

Zedon, to put an end to.

Zeil, aim, end, object.

Zel, solemnity.

Zelad, certainty.

Zein, lime.

Zen, ashes.

Zendel, midday, ?ioon.

Zendelafid, dinner.

Zeneifc, midnight.

Zenod, the middle, centre.

Zeiiodon, to centralise.

Zenodii, amid, among.

Zepam, consent.

Zepon, to consent.

Zeremif, a ceremony.

Zesiid, want, need.

Zesiidik, necessary.

Zesudof, necessity.

Zesiidon, to be necessary.

Zi, round (prep.).

Zib, food, nutriment.

Zid, an event.

Zidon, to happen, come to pass,

Zif, a town.

Zigad, a cigar.

Zik, zinc.

Zil, zeal.

Zilag, a compass.
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Zilak, a circle (in society).

Zilek, a circle, circumference.

Zilog'am, circumspection.

Zim, a centime (2J centimes

make a farthing).

Eiob, a cell.

Zisumon, to embrace (compre-

hend).

Zit, a case (which happens).

Zitoii, to happen, to be the case.

Ziveg, a turning (as of a road).

Zo, all around (adv.).

Zog, hesitation.

Zugiin, to hesitate, be slow, drag
oat.

Zon, a zone.

Zoh, a girdle, belt.

Zot, a bill (posted up), a placard.

Zu, around (prep.).

Ziid, mt flcirf.

Zugon, to drag, draw.

Ziil, )»";;£.

ZiiJag, a circular (letter).

Ziilul, September.

Ziiiu, aframe.

ZiLuida, £0 surround, encompass.

Ziimop, the environs.

Zun, anger.

Zunon, £0 6e angry with (neut.),

Ziipel, aw adherent, a partisan.
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ABBRE VIA TIONS.

ace. accusative. lit. literature -rary.

act. active. mat. material.

adj. adjective. mech. mechanical -nics

adv. adverb. ment. mental -ly.

arith. arithmetic -al. mil. military.

com. commerce -cial. mor. moral -ly.

comp. comparison -ative. mus. music -al.

comp. composition -pound. nat. natural.

conj. conjunction. neut. neuter.

dat. dative. nom. nominative.

dem. demonstrative. num. numeral.

deriv. derivative. part. participle.

ed. education. pi. plural.

ex. example. pol. political -tics.

f. form. phys. physical -ly.

fig- figurative -ly. prep- preposition.

fin. finance -cial. pro. pronoun.

fut. future. ref. reflective.

gen. general sense; generally. rel. relative.

geo. geography -phical. rel. religion -ous.

gram,

ind.

grammar -atical. sing. singular.

industry -trial. sub. substantive.

indef. indefinite -ly. theat. theatrical.

inf. infinitive. trans. translate.

inst. instrument. a.v. active verb.

int. interrogation -ative. i.v. impersonal verb

int. interjection. n.v. neuter verb.

lit. literal -ly. p.v. - passive verb.
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GENERAL OBSER VA TIONS.

The forms in brackets are synonyms, but they are

redundant, and the others are to be preferred.

The termination am always indicates an action.

The pronominal forms, being all explained in the

grammar, are only repeated in the vocabulary for special

reasons.

The obvious adverbs in iko, from adjectives, are not

given, unless to show such a difference as that between

fovo (henceforth) and foviko (immediately), or unless

the contracted form is preferable, as dofoo for dobiko

(falsely).

The obvious adjectives in ik, from substantives, are

not given, though it must be remembered that in English

many substantives are derived from adjectives, and when

such appears to a beginner the case in Volapiik, he must

remember that in that case in Volapiik both adjective

and substantive are derived from a common root, which

is always a noun, and that they are distinguished by

different terminations. As an example of this take the

following

:

Konsien, Konsienik, Konsienof,

conscience. conscientious. conscientiousness.

When in English the adjective and substantive have

the same form, the adjective form in Volapiik is not

given, as silefik (adj.), from silef (sub.), silver. The

following table will make all that has been said about

the adjectives clear.

SUCH ADJECTIVES AS THE FOLLOWING ARE OFTEN
OMITTED.

English form by change of termination.

in ant, bundan, abundance, bundanik, abundant.

„ eat, magif, magnificence, magifik, magnificent.

,, ivc, fan, imagination

,

fiinik, imaginative.
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English forni by simple addilio?i,

of able, gim, favour, giinik, favourable*

,, an, piiblig, republic, piibligik, republican,

,, en, bond, wood, boadik, wooden.

„ ible, nestini, contempt? nestimik, contemptible,

.» i»g, venud, charm, veuudik, charming.

» y> spid, speed) spidik, speedy.

The form in ing is a participle in English, but a true

adjective in Volapiik. The adjective form often trans-

lates the English past participle, as talenik, talented.

English form by addition with change.

in able, gid, equity. gidik, equitable.

„ at, dinad, circumstance dinadik, circumstantial

,, cal, taled, geography, taledik, geographical.

(pol, error, polik, erroneous.

„ otts.. •j glol, glory, glolik, glorious.

(lupak, contagion, lupakik, contagious.

,, ite. nefiii, infinity, nefmik, infinite.

» y, fiif, wit, funk, witty.

English form by simple omission.

of ness, kaniid, frankness, kanudik,_/iran£.

„ icy, leg, authenticity

,

legik, authentic.

,, ity, stup, -stupidity, stupik, stupid.

„ ty, lejekof, cruelty, lejekofik, cruel.

» y> snat, honesty, suatik, honest.

English form by omission with change.

in ness, stup, silliness. stupik, silly.

The roots only of the negative forms are generally

given, for the derivatives, as far as they exist, are mostly

the same as those of the positive form.
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A, an, replacing prep, for

weights, measures and time,

a, ex : a paun (by the pound),

a del (for a day).

Abandon, a.v. Uivon,

Abandonment, sub. li'iv (am).

Abase, a.v. bapon (fig.).

Abasement, sub. bapam.

Abbreviate, a.v. blefon.

Abbreviation, sub. blefam.

Ability, sub. skil (skill) ; skill

(adroitness) ; fag (capacity)

:

n.v. be able, kandn.

Abound, n.v. bundanon.

About, adv. vaflano (here and

there, on all sides) ; za

(almost) : prep, do, tefi'i (con-

cerning) ; za (near) ; zu (on)

;

trans, be about to by fut.

with adv. suno (soon).

. Above, adv. suso : prep., sus ;

susu (higher up, said of a

place en a river).

Abridge, see abbreviate.

Abscess, sub. svel.

Absence, sub. mobin; disip (of

mind) ; dismilt (leave of ab-

sence).

Absurdity, sub. tasiamof,

nesidm.

Abundance, sub. bundan.

Academician, sub. hademal.

Academy, sub. kadem.

lit, a.v. lensumon.

Acceptance, sub. kitam (of a

bill).

Acceptation, sub. lensum (gen.)

;

malam (signification).

Accident, sub. nelab (misfor-

tune); fad (chance).

Accidental, adj. fddik.

Accompany, a.v. kopanon.

Accomplish, a.v. befidon (exe-

cute) ; lefulon (fulfil).

Accomplishment, sub. befulam,

lefidam.

Accordingly, a.dv.slkodo, kludo.

According to, prep, scgun.

Account, sub. kal (com.) ; noai

(bill for expenses) ; nunod

(report) ; bepenam (descrip-

tion) : a.v. account for, plaudit

(explain) : adv. on (my, your,

etc.) account, plo kal (com.)

:

prep, on account of, kodu,

demil ; to the account of, kalil

(com.)

Accountable, adj. cotofik (re-

sponsible).

Accuracy, sub. veldt.

Accurate, adj: veldtik.

Accusation, sub. kusad.

Accuse, a.v. kusadon.

Acid, sub. zild.

Acknowledge, a.v. lesevon.

Acknowledgment, sub. lesev

(gen.) ; debapendd (of debt,

an I.O.U.)
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Acquire, a.v. vobon.

Acquisition, sub. vob (gen.) ;

lemam (by purchase).

Across, adv. visa (opposite)

;

tavelo (transversely placed

over another object) : prep.

da (through) ; ovii (over) I

visit (opposite).

Act, sub. dun : a.v. dunbn (do)

;

a. and n. v. damatclbn (on

stage) ; n.v. vobadon (in fer-

mentation) ; n.v. act badly,

badbn ; act in a certain way,

biton.

Actor, sub. damatch

Action, sub. dunam.

Active, adj. dunik ; dimafomik

(gram.).

Activity, sub. dunof.

Actual, adj. miik (of the present

moment) ;
jenik (real).

Actually, adv. jeno.

Add, a.v. snamon, ladunon (up)

;

lagivon (to—use dat).

Addition, sub. suamam (gram.)

;

lagiv (gen.).

Address, sub. ladet (of dwel-

ling) ; lenpiik (harangue): a.v.

ladcton, lenpukon : prep, to

the address of, ladetii.

Adherent, sub. slope!.

Administer, a.v. govon.

Administration, sub. gov (am),

Admirable, adj. milagik.

Admiration, sub. milagam.

Admire, a.v. milagbn.

Adoration, sub. leplek.

Adore, a.v. leplekon.

Adulterate, a.v. dbbbn.

Adulteration, sub. dobam.

Advance, a.v. f'odbn ; n.v. mo-

stepon ; go in advance, golbn

bivcdo : sub. fod, mostep ;

adv. in advance, bifo (at the

head) ; bivcdo (forwards)

;

Use (forward) ; biseo (before-

hand) : int. bivedo.

Adventure, sub. ventur.

Adventurer, sub. ventiirel.

Adversary, sub. tael.

Adverse, adj. taelik.

Advertise, a.v. pesevamon.

Advertisement, sub. pcscvam.

Advice, sub. konsal (gen.)
;
not

(com.).

Advise, a.v. konsdlon ; nunon

(inform, com.; use ace. for

pers. and dat. for thing)
;

lemmbn (announce, com. ; use

ace. for thing, and dat. for

person).

Advocate, sub. la-vogel.

Affair, sub. din (gen.); jaf

(business) ; hidadin (private

business) : prep, in the affair

of, dinii.

Affection, sub. lof.

Affirm, a.v. lesagon, lepllkon

(assert) ; besion (say yes to).

Affirmation, sub. siam, lesag,

lepi'ik.

Affirmative, adj. siamik.

Afraid, adj. tlepik: a.v. make

afraid, tlepon ; n.v. be afraid,

binbn tlepik.

After, prep, po (place—behind)

;

pos, time) ; sukil, kill (in con-

sequence of) : conj. na: adv.

afterwards, poso.

Afternoon, sub. pozendel ; for

adv. see day.

Again, adv. denu..
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Against, prep, to (in gen. and
in sense of through, when
followed by all) ; ccnil (in ex-

change for).

Age, sub. belled (gen.) ; balcdu[>

(old age)
;
yelatiim (century)

;

timetg (era).

Aged, adj. baledik.

Agency, sub. dunanat (com.)

;

medam (the act, medium).
Agent, sub. duuan (gen. and

com.) ; sedan (for goods)
;

komitatel (one who executes

commissions).

Aggravate, a. v. balodon.

Aggravation, sub. badlod.

Agree, n.v. balamon (gen) ; a.v.

make agree, baton ; agree to,

lensumon.

Agreeable, adj. plidik, lesumik
;

prep, agreeably to, ma.

Agreement, sub., balam; adv.

by mutual ageement, gudo.

Ah ! a I

Aid, sub.yuf: a. v. yufon : prep.

with the aid of, yufu.

Aim, sub. zeil (object.) ; desein

(design) : a. and n.v. zeilon

(phys. and fig.) ; a.v. diseindu

(fig.) : prep, with the aim of,

diseinii.

Air, hit (the element) ; melod
(melody).

Alarm, sub.jek; a.v.jekon.

Alas I liedb ! ag !

Alchemist, sub. lukiemel.

Alchemy, sub. lukicm.

Alcohol, sub. spit.

Algebra, sub. lageb.

AH, for pro. sec p. 18, 19 ; adv.

in all, lolo, not at all, leno.

Alliance, sub. Jed,

183

Ally, sub. pcfedcl.

Almost, adv. ti (gen.) ; za
(about, not far from, fig.).

Alms, sub. limun.

Alone, adj. lebalik (only) ; soalilc

(solitary).

Along, prep. vc.

Already, adv. ya.

Also, adv. i (d).

Although, conj. do.

Aluminium, sub. liunin.

Always, adv. evclo, ai.

Ambassador, Icgatel.

Ambiguity, sub. palsiamof, tc.

lap Ian.

Amiability, sub. Jlenof, kein.

Amiable, adj. lofadigik, keinik,

flenik.

Amid, prep, zenodil.

Among, prep, bevic, zenodil [bev'ii

is lit. between, but there is

no difference in Volapuk).

Amount, sub. sudm : n. v.

amount to, sudniou (in price);

n.v. rivon (gen. i. e. reach)

:

prep, amounting to, suamu.

Anchor, sub. nak : n. v. cast

anchor, nakon.

Ancient, adj. bdlcdatik (opposed
to modern) ; the ancients, bc'i-

ledels.

Antichamber, sub. bicem.

Antique, adj. voiuk.

Antiquity, bdledat.

Aperture, sub. manifam.

Apothecary, sub. pbtckel : apo-

thecary's shop, patch.

Appear, n. v. jinon (seem)
;

pubon (make an appearance).

Appearance, sub. jin,pub: adv.

to all appearance, niludiko.

Appease, a.v. pi'tdoiu
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Appetite, sub. pbtit.

Applaud, a.v. Uiscvon.

Applause, sub. liisev,

Apple, sub. apod.

Appreciate, a.v. divon.

Approach, sub. nilam; a. and
n.v. nilon.

Approbation, approval, sub. be-

lobam.

Approve, a. v. belobon.

April, sub. folu I, (aput).

Arbiter, sub. ditacodcl.

Arbitrary, adj. vitlik.

Arbitration, sub. ditacbdat.

Are (of a circle), sub. lav.

Argue, n. v. lisdlbn.

Argument, sub. lisdlam.

Arithmetic, sub. numav, kalav.

Arm, sub. lam (of body) ; vaf
(weapon) : a.v. vafon.

Armour, sub. vafem.
Army, sub. milit.

Around, adv. lino ; all around,

zo : prep. zil.

Arrange, a. v. kopladbn (dis-

pose) ; leodon (put in order).

Arrangement, sub. kopladam,

leodam.

Arrival, sub. nakbm..

Arrive, n.v. nakbmbn.

Arrogance, sub. rog.

Arrogate, a.v. rogbn.

Arrow, sub. sagit.

Art, sub. kan (esthetic science)

;

the fine arts, lekans
; feb

(trade, handicraft) ; namuu
(mech.); sAi/ (skill); /to/"(ruse).

Artful, adj. ktifik.

Artfulness, sub. keif.

Article, sub. din. (thing) ; yeg

(object) ; laltig (com.) ; lalti'ig

(lit.) ; penot (treatise).

Artifice, sub. kdf.

Artificial, adj. dobik (false)
;

kanik (belonging to art and
not to nature).

Artisan, sub. namuncl.

Artist, sub. kanal.

Artless, adj. natik.

Artlessness, sub. not.

As, conj. as (quality, position)
;

as (like) ; ka (after adj. in

answer to as, so, or the comp.):

the conj. bi often replaces as,

to give the reason.

As if, conj. dsif.

Ask, scikon (for question, with

dat. ; in sense of ask for

with ace.) ; ask somebody for

something, sakon dini de ck.

Aspect, sub. lenlog (scene,

prospect) ; dalogam (look,

appearance)
; fdm (external

form).

Ass, sub. cuk.

Assail, a.v. legleipon.

Assault, sub. legleipam.

Assemble, a. v. lasambn ; n. v.

kokomon.

Assembly, sub. lasam, kokbm.
Assent, sub. vilain : a. v. assent

to, lensnmon.

Assert, see affirm.

Assist, see aid.

Assure, see affirm ; give an
assurance, fbsefon.

As to, prep, do, tef'u.

Astonish, a. and n.v. stwibn.

Astonishment, sub. stun.

At, prep, len (proximity) ; in

(place) ; at —'s, domii.

Atom, sub. ncdilat.

Attack, see as.saiL

t, sub. bluf: a.v. bli'ifon.
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Attend (to) n.v. seniton (dat.).

Attendant, sub. ccmadunel (per-

sonal).

Attention, sub. senit: int. kanto !

Attest, a.v. noelon.

Attestation, sub. noelam (gen)

;

noelud (written).

Augment, a. v. vwdon ; n. v.

glofon.

Augmentation, sub. mbdam.

August, sub. jotul (gustitl).

Authenticity, sub. leg.

Author, sub. lautcl.

Autumn, sub. Jlukalim.

Avarice, sub. mondl.

Average, sub. dukbt : adv. on

the average, dukoto.

Avoid, a.v. vitbn.

Avoidance, sub. vitam.

Avow, a.v. kocfon.

Avowal, sub. kocf.

Awake, n. v. dagoIon ; n. v.

mekon galbn.

Away, adj./ciov'A (distant) : prep.

away from, deflanil : in com p.

with verbs, expressed by the

prefix mo, ex. mogolon, go

away.

Awry, adv. slobo (obliquely) ",

iavclo (transversely) ; vudiko

(wrong way up).

Back, sub. bait (part of body)
;

adj. pbik : in comp. rendered

by the prefix, ge, ex. gegivon,

give back.

Backwards, adv. pbvedo (move-

ment).

Bad, adj. badik.

Badness, sub. badbf.

Bag, sub. salt.

Baggage, sub. pakem.

Bail, sub. spon : n.v. give bail,

sponoii.

Bake, a.v. bakbn.

Baker, sub. bakcl.

Bale, sub. le.pdk.

Ball, sub. glob (for gun or play) ;

ledan'ud (for dancing).

Bandbox, sub. bok.

Bank, sub. lebbb (com.)
;
jol (of

river).

Banker, sub. Icbobcl.

Bankrupt, sub. falimcl.

Bankruptcy, sub. falim.

Banner, sub. stdn.

Banquet, sub. glcfid.

Barber, balibel.

Bare, adj. niidik.

Bargain, sub. mallt : n.v.

maliibn.

Bark, sub. bimajal (of tree) ;

lunaf (large boat) ; vaul (of

dog) : n.v. vaulbn.

Barometer, sub. balomet.

Barrel, sub. smatub.

Barter, sub. tbk : a.v. tbkbn.

Base, sub. stab (foundation,

o-en.) ; stabin (of building).

Baseness, sub. bap, komun.

Basis, sub. slab (gen.) ; slab

(fig-)

Basket, sub. bdset.

Bath, sub. ban.

Bathe, n.v. banbn.

Battle, sub. pug; field of battle,

pugafel.

Be, sub. v. binbn ; n.v. sta-

dbn (said of health) : trans.

be, used for fut. obligation

(for shall or must), by sliidbn

(see p. 66).

Beau, sub. ban.
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Bear, sub. ber : a. and n.v.

snfbn (endure) ; a.v. polon

(carry); moton (bring forth).

Board, sub. balib.

Beat, a. and n.v.flapdn (strike)

;

a.v, vikodon (vanquish),

Beatitude, sub. beat.

Beauty, sub. jon.

Because, conj. bi.

Become, n.v. vcdon (with nom).

Bed, sub.- bed.

Bee, sub. bicn.

Beef, sub. xolamit.

Beer, sub. bit.

Before, prep, bifii (place) ; bitfu

(time) ; bufu (preference) ;

komi'i (in the presence of) :

conj. biifo.

Beforehand, adv. biseo.

Beg, a.v. began (request) ; lube-

gon (alms).

Beggar, sub. lubegel.

Begin, a.v. beginon.

Beginning, sub. begin : adv. in

the beginning, begino.

Behave, n.v. kodoton.

Behaviour, sub. kodot.

Behind, prep, po : adv. po,

povedo (to the rear).

Behold! eko!

Being ; sub. bin (gen.) ; men
(human).

Below, adv. diso ; here below,

talo : prep, donii : adv, dis-

avedo (lower down, on a river):

prep, disavedii
;

(same as

adv.).

Belt, sub. zbn.

Bench, sub. bam.

Bend, a.v. blegon ; n.v. jiekon.

Beneath, prep, disil ; onedii

Benefit, sub. benod (good turn)

;

lepofi'id (gain) ; n.v. benodon,

pbfudbn.

Be off I mo

!

Beside, prep, ncb'ii : adv, nebo.

Besides, adv. zu, leman'6 : prep.

pla : conj. plus.

Between, adv. bevo : prep, bevil.

Beyond, adv.yh»-;/c»;,7o(farther)

;

etajlano (on the other side) :

prep.fagikumh, etafianu ;
plcl

(besides).

Bill, sub. ednapened, (of ex-

change, a banker's bill, con-

tracted to can) ; voladots (bills

drawn by one merchant on

another for goods) ; kal (ac-

count) ; zbt (for a play, for lod-

gings, or for posting); tipamud

(ofbird):n.v.drawabill,£/afcw.

Bind, a.v. tanbn (tie) ; nintanbn

(a book).

Bird, sub. bod.

Birth, sub. motbf.

Bishop, sub. bijop.

Black, adj. bldgik.

Blame, sub. blam; a.v. blamon..

Bleed, a. and n.v. bludon.

Blind, adj. bleinik : a.v. bleinbn.

Blindness, sub. blein.

Blond, adj. bldnik.

Blood, subj. bind.

Blow, sub. flap : i.v. the wind

blows, vienos.

Blue, adj. yulibik.

Boat, sub. bot.

Body, sub. hop (gen.) ; koap (of

man) ;fun (dead body).

Boil, a.v. knkon ; n.v. kukon.

Boiler, sub. caf.

Bold, adj. kinik : n.v. be bold,.

liindn.
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Boldness, sub. kin.

Bond, sub. bligat (com.)

Bone, sub. bom.

Book, sub. buk.

Bookkeeping', sub. bukam.

Bookseller, sub. bukatedel.

Boot, sub. but.

BooomakiT, sub. bittel.

Bora, adj. pe»wtbl (p. part.) ; be

born, pamotbii (p. v.)

Botany, sub. planav.

Both, (for pro. see p. 18) : conj,

e (a).

Bottle, sub. flad.

Boundary, sub. mied.

Bottom, subj. stab, glun.

Bos, sub. buk (as for tobacco).

Brain, sub. zeb'itm.

Bravado, sub. tod.

Brave, adj. lan'umiUk.

Bravery, sub. lanimdl.

Bravo ! bafb !

Bread, sub. bod.

Breadth, sub. vid.

Break, a.v. blekbn, diblekbn.

Breakfast, sub. goled: n.v. go-

ledon.

Breast, sub. blot.

Breath, sub. natem, blcid.

Breathe, n.v. natemon, blcidbn*

Brevity, sub. blef.

Brick, sub. tein.

Bridge, sub. pou.

Brief, adj. blefik.

Briefly, adv. blefiko ; in a word,

blefo.

Brilliancy, sub. nid (gen) ; Mat
(fig-)-

Brilliant, adj. nidik, klatik.

Bring, a. v. blinon ; bring up,

dadukon.

Broad, adj. vidik.

Broaden, a.v. vidon.

Broker, sub. brokel.

Brook, sub. bluk.

Broom, sub. svip.

Brother, sub. blod; lilblod (in-

law).

Brown, adj. blonik.

Brush, sub. kef.

Build, a.v. bunion,

Building-, sub. bumot (edifice) ;

bum (construction).

Bull, sub. xoil.

Burden, sub. bblad ; a.v. bo-

ladbn.

Burial, sub. sepam.

Burn, a. and n.v. filcdbn; a.v.

burn down, dafilcdon.

Bury, a.v. sepon.

Business, jdf (gen.) ; kudadin

(private) : n.v. do business,

tedbn ;
give up business, de-

tedbn.

But, adv. te (only) : prep, sc-

sumu (except) : conj. ab (sod)'.

transl, but, after not only (no

te or noe), by ab i, or soL

Butcher, sub. mitel.

Butter, sub. inileg.

Butterfly, sub. pab.

Button, sub. gnob : a.v. gnobon,

Buy, a.v. lemon.

Buyer, sub. lemel.

By, adv. nebo (near) ; by this,

atoso (herewith— com.): prep.

fa (agent), dub (means);

me (through, taken fig.)

Cable, sub. kdb, lejain.

Cadaverous, adj . funlik.

Cake, sub. kek.

Calculate, a.v. kalbn.

Calculation, sub. kalam.
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Caldron, sub. oaf.

Call', sub. smaknn.

Call, a.v. vokou (some one to

come) ; nem'on (name) ; call

on or at, visiton ; call back,

gevokon; n.v. call out hcvo-

kon ; p. v. be called (named)

panembn: sub, visit (visit).

Calm, sub. stil : 2.d].stilik,pudik,

(peaceful) : a.v. stilon, pudbn.

Calumniate, a.v. slcindn.

Calumny, sub. slcin.

Can, n.v. kanbn (a.v. in sense of

know how).

Candidate, sub. steifal.

Cane, sub. spatin (stick).

Canoe, sub. but.

Cap, sub. luhat.

Capable, adj. fdgik.

Capacious, adj. niuojik.

Capaciousness, sub. ninof.

Capacity, sub. fag.

Cape, sub. kep (geo.)

Capital, sub. glezif (town)

;

kaiad (money).

Caprice, sub, vim.

Captain, sub. katan.

Carcass, sub. nimafun.

Card, sub. had (gen.)
;
potakad

(of post) ; lukad (for play).

Care, sub. laid (for others); glif

(anxiety) : a.v. kudon ; n. v,

,

glifon : int. take care I tad'6 I

Careful, adj. kudik, kautik

(prudent).

Carefulness, sub. kaut, galqf

(vigilance).

Carelessness, sub. Inlet.

Cargo, sub. fled.

Carpet, sub. tap.

Carriage, sub. vab (equipage)

;

pal (transport).

Carry, a.v. polon ; carry away,
mopolon.

Case, sub. zit (circumstance)

;

zid{&v&nt)\deklinafal(gxs.m.)\

vead (to hold things) : n.v.

be the case, ziion, zidbn: adv.

in any case, aliko ; in the

contrary case, tao : conj. in

that case, falo.

Cash, sub. mon (money) : can

(change) ; kad (the office).

Cashier, sub. kddel.

Cask, sub. tub ; wine-cask,

tubed.

Cast, sub. jed : a.v. jedon

(gen.)
; gifbn (metal).

Casting, sub. gif.

Cat, sub. kat.

Catalogue, sub. Used.

Cathedral, sub. tern.

Catholic, sub. katolel; adj.

katolik.

Catholicism, sub. katolim.

Cause, sub. kod, kodam (gen.)

;

first cause, kot
; pozet (law-

suit) : a.v. kodon (gen.) ; be-

volekon (be the cause of
;
bring

with it).

Cave, cavern, sub. ninvag.

Cease, n.v. finbn ; a.v. make
cease, zedon.

Celebrate, a.v. zclon.

Celebrated, adj. makabik.

Celebration, sub. zelam.

Celebrity, mdkab,

Cell, sub. ziob (in a monastery).

Cellar, sub. kav.

Cement, sub. zam.

Centre, sub. zenod: adv. in the

centre, zenodo : prep, in the

centre of, zenodu.

Centralise, a.v. zenodbn.

A
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Centime, sub. zim.

Century, sub, ycllnm,

Ceremony, sub. zcrcmif.

Certain, adj. zeladik (sure)
;

fi'imik (positive); scmik (sense

of certain as indef. pro.)

;

sembal (of some kind, it

sometimes replaces our indef.

art.).

Certainly, adv. zeladiko, f
miko.

Chain, sub. ket.

Chance, sub. lab (luck)
; fad

(accident).

Change, sub. cenam (variation)

;

votam (alteration) ; can (for

money) : a.v. cenon, canon
;

n.v. voton.

Chapel, sub. kapul; filial (of

ease).

Chaplain, sub. pddel.

Character, sub. kalad.

Charitable, adj. misaladik.

Charity, sub. misalad (gen.)
;

limun (alms).

Charlatan, sub. lusanel.

Charm, sub. venud: a.v. ve-

nudon.

Chart, sub. melakaed.

Chase, sub. yag (hunting and
shooting)

; yaget (the art)

:

a.v. posgonon.

Cheapness, sub. nedelid.

Cheat, sub. ciitel ; a.v. cuton.

Cheek, sub. cig.

Cheese, s\xh.fdmad.
Chemical, adj. kiemik.

Chemist, sub. kiemel.

Chemistry, sub. kiemav.

Cheque, sub. cek.

Chest, sub. blot (of body) ; cet

(large box).

Chief, sub. cif: adj. lopik (su-

perior)
; glcdinik (principal).

Chiefly, adv. Icpato.

Child, sub. cil.

Childhood, sub. cili'ip.

Childish, adj. Incilik.

Chimney, sub. cim.

Chin, sub. din.

Chinaware, sub. basin.

Chink, sub. slit.

Choice, sub. sevafc

Choir, sub. kor.

Choose, a.v. scvdlon,

Christ, Kristus.

Christian, sub. krit.

Christianity, sub. kritef

Christmas, sub. kritazal.

Church, sub. gli'ig.

Cigar, sub. zigad.

Circle, sub. zilck (a round)
;

zilak (a social circle).

Circular, adj. zilckik.

Circulate, n.v. zilekon.

Circulation, sub. zilekam.

Circumspect, adj. zilogamik.

Circumspection, sub. zilogam.

Circumstance, sub. dinad.

Citizen, sub. sif.

City, sub. zif.

Civilisation, sub. zivet, kuliv.

Civilise, a.v. zivcton. liulivbn.

Claim, sub. flag: a.v. flagon.

Class, sub. kind.

Clean, adj. klinik : a.v. kliudn„

Clear, adj. kleilik (gen.) ; kli-

lik (lucid); klidik (limpid):

a.v. make clear, klcilon.

Clearness, sub. kleil, kill, klitl.

Cleft, sub. slit.

Clemency, sub. ben.

Clement, adj. benik : a.v. be

clement to, bcnon.
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Clergy, sub. klcr.

Clergyman, sub. pddel.

Clerical, adj. klerik.

Clerk, sub. tcdadunan ; travel-

ling clerk, tedatavel.

Climate, sub. klilm.

Clock, sub. glok.

Cloister, sub. kleud.

Close (closure), sub. jot (gen.)

;

fin (end) : a. and n.v. joton,

finon ; adj. nilik (near) ; tnon-

cilik (miserly) : adv. close by,

laso, ncbo : prep, nilil (near).

Clothe, a.v. kloton.

Clothes, clothing, sub. Mot.

Cloud, sub. lefog.

Club, sub. klub.

Coarse, adj.stutik (rude) ; liidik

(rough to taste) ; liiedik

(crude, raw).

•Coarseness, sub. stut, lud; Hied

(of objects).

Coast, sub. jol.

•Cock, sub. gok.

Coffee, sub. kaf.

•Coffin, sub. kofin.

Coin, sub. konab: a.v. konon,

motion.

•Cold, sub. kalod : n. v. be cold,

fladon.

Collect, a.v. konleton.

Collection, sub. konlet.

Colour, sub. k'dl : a. v. kblbn :

the colours of a regiment,

stdn.

Column, sub. kolum (gen.) ; ko-

lum (of a newspaper).

Combat, sub. komip : a.v. komi-

pon.

Combatant, sub. komipel.

•Combine, a. v. kosiadon ; n. v.

y union.

Combination, sub. kosiad.

Come, n.v. komon.

Coming, sub. horn (gen.) : adj.

fildoik (about to happen).

Command, sub. bud (order)

;

komad (over others) : a. v.

bi'idon, komadon.

Commander, sub. komddcl.

Commerce, sub. tcd(gen.) ; tcdav

(the science) ; Icled, lejaf (on

a large scale).

Commissary, sub. komitau.

Commission, sub. komitat (or-

ders for goods) ; kbmitcf (se-

lected persons) ; in the sense

of money received on sales,

trans, by detum (percentage)

:

prep, commissioned by komi-

tdtu (com.).

Commission agent, sub. komi-

tdtel.

Committee, sub. komitcf, sc-

vdlcf, sog.

Commune, sub. komot.

Communicate, a. v. lenunon

(announce ; act. for thing,

dat. for person ; communicate

to, nunon (inform ; act. for

person and use prep, do or

tefil for thing).

Communication, sub. nun (gen)

;

penod (in writing) ; fetan,

melak (relation ; latter com.)

Companion, sub. kamadel, ko-

pancl.

Company, sub. kopan (persons

who accompany) ; sog (per-

sons assembled in society)

;

kopanom (com. and other asso-

ciations) : prep, in the com-

pany of, sogi'i.

?are, a.v. feleigdn.
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Comparison, sub. felcig.

Compass, sub. zilag.

Compassion, sub. kolicd.

Compassionate, n.v. kolicdon.

Compel, a.v. mutbn.

Compensate, n.v. gilvon (gen.)

;

giidbn (indemnify): z.v.dcyu-

fbu (remedy).

Compensation, gi'iv, gudam,

deyitf.

Compete, n.v. kosteifelbn.

Competition, sub. kosteifelof

Competitor, sub. kostcifcl.

Complain, n.v. ploiwn.

Complaint, sub. plan.

Complete, a.v. Icfulbn : adj.

lefulnik.

Completion, sub. lefulam.

Complicate, a.v. kompligbu.

Complicated, adj. kompligik.

Complication, sub. komplig.

Compliment, sub. plirn: a.v.

plimon.

Comprehend, a.v. kapdlbn (un-

derstand); suemon (seize,

fig.) ; ninbfbn, ninlabbn, ni-

non (contain).

Comprehensible, adj. kapalnik.

Comprehensibility, sub. ha-

pdlof.

Comprehension, sub. kapal,

siiem.

Comrade, sub. kamadel.

Compulsion, sub. mut.

Conceal, a.v. sdvon.

Concealment, sub. sdv {am).

Coneern, sub. glif (solicitude)

;

tef (relation) : a.v. tefon.

Concerning, adj. tefamik : prep.

tefit.

Concert, sub. honzed : n.v. give

a concert, konzedon.

Conclude, a.v. kludbn (draw a

conclusion) ; dafinon, dejbtbn

(terminate).

Conclusion, sub. kludam, da-

finam, dejbt.

Concord, sub. balif : adv. in

concord, balifo.

Condemn, a.v. kodembii.

Condemned, sub. kodemel (one

sentenced).

Condemnation, sub. kodem [am)

Conduct, sub. kodbt (behaviour)

:

n.v. conduct one's self, ko-

doton.

Confer, a.v. bevilbn.

Confess, see avow.

Confide, a.v. konfidbn (trust)

;

make a confidential commu-
nication to, konfidambn.

Confidence, sub. konfid (the

feeling ; konfidam (a com-

munication) ; kin (boldness).

Confident, adj. kinik (bold)

;

pesuadol (convinced, p. part.).

Confiding, adj. konfidik.

Confound, a.v.fecenbu (mingle);

kofudon (perplex) ; migbu

(mix) ; bejembn (make a-

shamed) ; distukbn (destroy).

Confuse, a.v. kofudon (gen.)

;

neleodbn (disorder).

Confusion, kofudam ; ueleod.

Confusing, adj. kojudik ; ne-

kleinik (not clear).

Congratulate, a.v. benovipbn

(trans on by ko).

Congratulation, sub. benovip

(am).

Conjecture, sub. nilud : a.v.

niludbn.

Conjointly, adv. cdo : prep, con-

jointly with, edit.
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Conjunction, sub. konytm
(gram.).

Connect, a.v. fetation, kolagbu.

Connection, sub. fetan, kolag.

Connoisseur, sub. scvel.

Conscience, sub. konsien.

Conscientious, adj. konsienik.

Conscientiousness, sub. kon-

sienbf.

Conscious, adj. kapalol, suetnol

(understanding, pres. part.).

Consciously, adv. nolo.

Consecrate, a. v. kosekon.

Consecration, sub. kosek.

Consent, sub. zepam : a.v. con-

sent to, zepbn.

Consequence, sub. kind (logical);

sukad (effect) ; vent (import-

ance) : prep, in consequence
of, sukii, klil.

Consequent, adj. kludik.

Consequently, a.dv.kludo,sikodo.

Consider, a.v. lenlogbn (look at

with attention) ; lelpgon (exa-

mine, fig.) ; konsidbn (take in-

to account) ; stumbn (esteem)

;

tefodbn (have consideration

for) ; n. v. cedbn (be of opi-

nion).

Consideration, sub. lelogam,

konsid, stum, tefod: prep, in

consideration of, lenlogii
;

through consideration for,

• konsidu.

Consign, a.v. kosigbn (com.).

Consignment, sub. kosig (am).

Console, a.v. tlodbn.

Consolation, sub. tlod.

Consolidate, a.v. fimon (make
solid) ; klifbn (fortify).

Consolidation, sub. fimam, kli-

fam.

Construct, a.v. stukon (gen.)
;

bumbn (build).

Consume, a.v. kosumbn (provi-

sions, &c.) ; filedbn (by fire)

;

fegebbn (by use).

Consumption, sub. kbsum (am.);.

fegeb ; luegib (the disease).

Contagion, sub. lupak.

Contain, a.v. ninbfbnlm capacity

or extent) ; ninlabbn (have

within) ; ninbn (include).

Contained, adj. ninik.

Contemporary, sub. kolifel; adj.

otiipik.

Contemn, a.v. nestimon.

Contempt, sub. nestim.

Content, adj. kotenik : a.v. kote-

nbn ; n. v. kotenon ko ; sub.

koten.

Contents, sub. ninbf.

Contingent, sub. dilbd (quota).

Continue, n. v. fovbn (gen.)
;

laidnnon (persist).

Continual, adj. laik, nezedik.

Continually, adv. laiko.

Continuation, sub. fov, laidun.

Contrary, sub. tadil: adj. talk :

adv. on the contrary, tadilo
;

in the contrary case, tao :

conj. on the contrary, abu.

Contrast, sub. tatop (am).

Convenience, sub. koven.

Conviction, sub. suad.

Convince, a.v. suadon.

Cook, sub. kukel : a.v. kukon.

Cookery, sub. kuken.

Copper, sub. hoped.

Copy, sub. depenad (gen.) ; sa-

mad (of a book) ; num (of a

newspaper) ; sezug (extract

from a work)
;
posdun (of a

picture, &c.) : a.v. depenbn.
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Copybook, sub. popcm.

Cordial, adj. ladiik.

Cordiality, sub. ladcll.

Corn, sub. glen.

Corner, sub. gul.

Corpse, sub./«K.

Correct, adj. vclatik (exact) ;

ncpbkik (without a fault) : a.v-

menodbn (gen.)
;

pbnoii (pu-

nish).

Correction, sub. menod (am) ;

pan.

Correspond, n.v. spodbn (write).

Correspondence, sub. spod.

Cost, sub. sudm : n.v. koston.

Costly, adj. kostik.

Cough, sub. hog : n.v. kbgon.

Council, sub. konsdlef.

Counsel, sub. konsal (advice)

;

lavogel (advocate) : a.v. kon-

salon.

Count, sub. gab (the title) : a.v.

kalbn, numon (calculate)

;

count on, a.v. lekonfidon, n.v.

numon su.

Counting-house, sub. konod.

Country, sub. Ian (gen.) ; laned

(opposed to town) ; lorn

(where born, the birth-place)

;

fatdn(na.tive) ; selcin (foreign);

fogin (unknown).

Country* adj- lanedik.

Countryman, sub. feilel (pea-

sant) ; lanedel (one who lives

in the country) ; fellow

countryman, kolanel.

Couple, sub. pal.

Courage, sub. lanim : int. la-

nimo !

Courier, sub. kulel.

Course, sub. kid (of water,

ships, etc.); gol (of things,

phys., movement); fegonarn

(of time or events) ; tid'up (of

lessons); tidabuk (manual).

Court, sub. code/ (tribunal)

;

cbdbp (of justice ; the place)

;

kut (of a sovereign).

Courtyard, sub. yad.

Cousin, sub. kbsel.

Cover, sub. teg ; a.v. tegbn.

Coverlet, sub. bedatcg.

Cow, sub. ki'.n.

Coward, sub. tcmcib.

Cowardice, sub. tcmip, nelanini..

Crack, sub. slit : a.v. slitbii.

Cradle, sub. klcd.

Craft, sub. luvised.

Cramp, sub. spam.

Cream, sub. miligapin.

Create, z..v.jaf'6n (gen.); leme-

kon (out of nothing).

Creation, sub. jaf (am), lema-

kam.

Creator, sub. jafel (inventor)

:

jafal, lemakel (God).

Creature, sub. jaf'ad.

Credit, sub. klodat (com.) :

Mod (belief) ; stim (honour)
;

a letter of credit, klbdata-

pened : a.v. klodaton (in ac-

counts), gudapenon (by let-

ter) : prep, to the credit ol

klbdatii (com).

Creditor, snb.flagel.

Crevice, sub. slit.

Crime, sub. lesin (the quality) :.

klimadun (the act).

Criminal, sub. Icsincl, klima-

dunel: adj. lesinik, kliina-

dunik.

Critic, sub. krilfel.

Critical, adj. kriltik
;

poligik

(dangerous).

O
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Criticise, a. v. kvuton.

Criticism, sub. krut.

Crop, sub. Hop.

Crow, sub. rab.

Cruelty, sub. Icjckof.

Cry, sub. htvuk : n.v. luvokon

(call out) ; dlcnoti (weep) ;

sevokon (cry out, exclaim).

Crystal, sub. kristad.

Cube, sub. kilb.

Cultivate, a.v. kullvon (the in-

tellect) ; lancdon (the fields).

CuiliviiUMi, sub. kulivam, lane,

dat.

Culture, sub. kuliv (fig).

Cunning, sub. keif: adj. kdfik.

Cupboard, sub. hog.

Cure, sub. sanam (the act) ;
de-

nusaun (the result) : a.v.

sanon; n.v. get cured, san-

11611.

Curiosity, sub. nulcil (feeling)

;

makab (thing).

Curious, adj. nulalik; makabik

(remarkable).

Current, sub. kill.

Custom, sub. sildod (gen.);

kosdm (habit).

Customary, adj. kosomik.

Customer, sub. aibonedel.

Customers, sub. bonedelef (the

body of customers).

Custom-house, sub. toladbp.

Customs, sub. tolad (duties).

Cut, sub. kotam : a.v. koton ;

sekoton (cut out).

Dagger, sub. dag.

9am, sub. dam.

Damage, sub. dam : a.v. ddmon

:

prep, to the damage of, damn.

Damp, adj. luimik; a.v. human.

Dampness, sub. hum.

Dance, sub. dani'id: n.v. da-

n'uddn.

Danger, sub. pollg.

Dare, a. and n.v. dciloii (gen.)

;

kinon (have the courage)

;

venildon (risk).

Dark, adj. daglk (in colour) ;

daegik (thro' want of light).

Darken, a.v. dagon.

Darkness, sub. dag, daeg.

sub. del : adv. by day

dclo ; every day, vadclo ;
to-

day, adelo ; to-morrow, odelo ;

the day after to-morrow, u-

delo
;
yesterday, adelo ;

the

day before yesterday, edelo ;

one day, once, fildo (fut.),

vono (past).*

Dead, sub. fefunol (the dead

man: past part, used as

noun): adj. nelifik, pefunik.

Deadly, adj. deilik, funlik

(mortal).

Deal, n.v. tedon.

Dealer, sub. tcdel.

Dear, adj. lofik (used in letters)

;

dclidik (in price).

Death, sub. dcil.

Debit, a.v. boladon (com.)

:

prep, to the debit of, boladil.

Debt, sub. deb.

Debtor, sub. deb el.

Decease, sub. dedcil; the de-

ceased, edeilol (past part,

used as noun) : n.v. dedcilon.

* The augments used with day (a, «, e, o, «) may be applied to

week, month, etc., also the simple form in o and the prefix va.
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December, sub. balsetelul (de-

kul).

Decide, a. v. sluddn.

Decision, sub. slud.

Decorate, a.v. dckbn.

Decoration, sub. dek (am).

Dedicate, a. v. kbsckbn.

indication, kbsek.

Deed, sub. dim.

Beep, adj, dibik (gen.) ; dibdlik

(ment).

Defect, sub. dof (fault); dcf
(want).

Defence, sub. jtil.

Defend, a. v. jaloii.

Defile, sub. lover (pass.)

Degree, sub. I'uen : adv, to

what degree ? kimido ? to the

highest degree, levemiino.

Deify, a.v. godon.

Delay, sub. fezog (gen.) ; latam

(making late) ; tup (interval

of time) ; lonup (legal) : a.v.

fezogbn.

Delicacy, sub. zad (elegance)
;

liged (to be tasted) ; zaddl

(tact.).

Delicate, adj. zadik, ligedik,

zaddlik.

Delicious, adj. ligedik.

Delight, sub. legal.

Delighted, adj. legdlik : n.v. be

delighted, legdlbn.

Deliver, a.v. libbn (free) ; blilnon

(goods).

Delivery, sub. libam, bliinam.

Denial, sub. nesiam.

Denominate, a.v benemon.

Denomination, sub. benemam.

Dense, adj. soludik.

Deny, a.v. nonbn (gen.) ; nesion

(give negative answer).

Density, sub. soli'id.

Depart, n.v. dcgolon, mogolon
(gen.) ; viovegou (in carriage,

&c.) ; moliivbn (on travels).

Departure, sub. degol, mogol,

moldv.

Depot, sub. viagad.

Depth, sub. dib; dipdl (fig,).

Depute, a.v. deputbn.

Deputation, sub. deput.

Deputy, sub. depntel (one de-

puted)
; dcputal (member of

Chamber or parliament).

Derivation, sub. licin.

Derive, n.v. licinbn.

Descend, n.v. kb 111011 de (fig.)
;

disagoloii (go down) ; dexdnon

(get down from).

Descendant, sub. dekbindb.

Descent, sub. dekoni, disagol,

dexa.11

.

Describe, a.v. depenbn.

Description, sub. depenam.

Design, sub. desin (end pro-

posed) ; disin (plan) : n.v. de-

sinbn; a.v. disiuon.

Designedly, adv. desino.

Desire, sub. desid (gen.) ; levip

(ardent) : a.v. desidbn, levipon.

Despair, sub. dev : n.v. devon.

Despatch, sub. depad : n. v.

make despatch, spidon ; a. v.

scdambn (send).

Despise, a.v. ncstimbn.

Destroy, a.v. distukon.

Destruction, sub. distuk.

Detail, sub. dabal : z.v.dabalon

(a subject) : adv. in detail,

detillo.

Deuce (the) ! mild !

Develop, a.v. setenbn.

Development, sub. seten.
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Devoted, adj. divodik.

Devotion, divod (sacrifice) ;

reHi/ (to God).

Devour, a.v., lujidon.

Dew. sub. to/; the dew falls, hv,

Diameter, sub. diamet.

Dictate, a.v. dikiiii (to pupils),

Dictation, sub. dik.

Die, n.v. deildn.

Differ, n.v. di/bn.

Difference, sub. dif.

Difficult, adj. fikulik : a.v. make
difficult, fikidon.

Difficulty, sub. fikul.

Dig, a.v. sbpbn.

Dike, sub. dam.

Dilate, a.v. tenon,

Dilation, sub. ten.

Diligence, sub. diet.

Diminish, a.v. lunon ; n.v.

palunbn, p. v.

Diminution, sub. lunam.

Dine, n.v. zendelafidbn.

Dinner, sub. zendelafid.

Diploma, sub. diped.

Diplomacy, sub., dipav.

Diplomatist, sub. dipavel.

Direct, adj. stedik (straight) :

a.v. dilekon (administrate)
;

dugon (guide a baloon, &c).

Direction, sub. dilek (am),

dugam; liiod (towards a point):

prep.in the direction of, liiodu.

Directly, B.dv./oviko.

Director, sub. dilekel (of an

establishment).

Dirt, sub. miot.

Dirtiness, sub. neklin.

Disadvantage, sub, nepb/iid i

prep, to the disadvantage of,

ddniil,

Disagree, n.v. nebalnmbn, (not

to be in accord) ;
/eitbn (dis-

pute).

Disagreeable, adj. neplidik.

Disagreement, sub. nebalad,.

/eit.

Disbelief, sub. nekliid.

Disbelieve, a.v. ncklodim.

Discharge, sub. gescd: a.v. dis-

union, gesedbn.

Discontent, sub. nckoten.

Discontinue, a.v. ropbn.

Discord, sub. ncpl'id, tell/.

Discourse, sub. pi'ikat, a speech,

lecture) ; musain (colloquy) :

a.v. pukaton, miisa'tWK.

Discover, a.v. datuvbn.

Discoverer, sub. datiivel.

Discovery, sub. dati'iv (am).

Discrete, adj. kaatik (prudent)

;

seilik (knowing how to be

silent).

Discretion, sub. haut, sell.

Discuss, a.v. bepukbn.

Discussion, sub. bepilkam.

Disgust, sub. naud : a..v.iiatiddtu

Dish, sub. bov.

Dishonesty, sub. nesnat.

Dismiss, a.v. dismiton, gesedbn.

Dismissal, sub. gesed.

Disorder, sub. &o/z/rf(confusion);

neleod (derangement) : a.v.

ko/udbn, neleoddn.

Displease, n.v, miplidbn.

Displeasure, sub. miplid.

Dispute, sub. /eit (gen.) ; dikod

(difference) : n.v. feitbn.

Dissent, sub. and n.v. see dis-

agree.

Dissention, sub. telif.

Dissimulate, a.v. simnlbn

(feign) ; sdvoii (conceal).
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Dissimulation, sub. simul.

Dissuade, a. v. dckonsalon.

Dissuasion, sub. dekonsal.

Distance, sub. fag.

Distend, a. v. tenon.

Distinct, adj. difik (different)

;

klcilik (clear).

Distinction, sub. distin, dis-

tinam (difference) ; cad- (of

rank, or birth)
;
fcin (of feel-

ing or manner) ; klat (in

knowledge, etc.) ; sik (mark

of distinction).

Distinctive, adj. lonik (be-

longing to) ; voik (proper

to).

Distinguish, a.v. distinon;

treat with distinction, slkon.

Distinguished, adj. ccidik ;

klatik ; distinih ; sikik.

Distract, a.v. disipon.

Distraction, sub. disip.

Distribute, a.v. sedilon.

Distribution, sub. sedil (am).

Distrust, sub. mikonjid : a.v.

mikonfidon.

Disturb, a.v. tupbn.

Disturbance, sub. tup.

Ditch, sub, sop.

Divide, a.v. dil'on.

Divine (adj.), godik.

Division, sub. dilam (arith.)

;

dedil (class, section) ; div-

isan (mil).

Do, a.v. dunon ; not to do, tie-

dunon.

Doctor, sub. sanel, medinel

(med.) ; dokel (by a degree).

Document, sub. dokilm.

Dog, sub. dog : a.v. lukon (spy

on).

Dollar, sub. doab.

Domestic, sub. diinel (servant)

:

adj. domik.

Donation, sub. legiv.

Door, suh.yan.

Dot, sub. p'im.

Double, adj. telik; a.v. telbn.

Doubt, sub. dot : n.v. dotbn.

Doubtful, adj. dotik (gen.);

dobik (false).

Doubtless, adv. nen dot.

Down, adv. dono.

Downfall, sub. tomct.

Downwards, adv. disavedo

(movement).

Draft, sub. tlat (com.).

Drag, a.v. bizugon.

Draught, sub. dliniid (in drink-

ing) ; lutablad (of air).

Draw, a.v. zugon (pull) ; magon
(with pencil)

;
penaton (with

pen) ; draw out (stretch)

tenon ; n.v. draw a bill,

tlaton, canapedon.

Drawing, sub. magav (the art)
;

mag (the thing)
;
penat (with

a pen).

Drawing-room, sub. saliln.

Dread, sub. died: a.v. dledon.

Dress, sub. Mot (gen.) ; voma
hlot (a woman's) : a.v. klo-

ton
;
fetanon (wounds).

Drink, sub. dlin : a.v. dlinbn.

Drop, sub. tof: n.v. falon tofo

(fall by drops) : a.v. falon (let

fall) : adv. drop by drop, tofo.

Drought, sub. nehtim.

Drown, a.v. vatafunon.

Drunk, adj. dlinamik.

Drunkard, sub. dlinamel.

Drunkenness, sub. dlinamam.

Dry,, adj. neluimik, sigik : a.v.

neluimon ; n.v. sigou.
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Dryness, sub. ncluim ; sig (state

of being dry).

Duck, sub. dbk.

Duke, sub. diik.

Dumb, adj. mucdik : n. v. be

dumb, mncdbn.

Dumbness, sub. mued.

Duration, sub. did.

During, prep, du : conj. die

(while).

Dust, sub. pi'if: n.v, make dust>

pitfon ; if no special nom. as

in the road is dusty, veg p'ii-

fom, the form is impersonal,

it is dusty, pilfos.

Duty, blig (gen.); tolad (of cus-

toms) : n.v. pay duty, toladont

adj. liable to pay duty, toladik

(said of goods).

Dwell, n.v. lbdon.

Dwelling', sub. Ibd.

Ear, sub. lil.

Early, adj. gblik ; very early,,

gbdelik : adv. gblo, gbdelo.

Earth, sub. tal •. adv. on earth 3

talo.

Earthen, adj. talnik.

Earthly, adj. talik.

Ease, nefikul.

East, sub. lefild : adv. towards

the east, lefi'ivcdo.

Easter, sub. lezal.

Eastern (east) adj. lefiidik (in

position) ; lefudanik (of the

east).

Eat, a.v. fidbn.

Ebb, sub. ban (of. the tide); di-

safal (fig): n.v, bandit, disa-

faldn.

Echo, sub. lek.

Economise, a.v. spalbn.

Economy, sub. spdl (quality)
;

spdlud (savings).

Edge, sub. jaf (as of a knife)
;

flan (side, as of a precipice).

Edit, a.v. redakbn.

Edited, p.part. pa (pe) redakol .-

sub. the matter edited, redah.

Editing, sub. rcdakam (the act).

Edition, sub. pub, pilbain (of a

book).

Editor, sub, rcdakel ; the edito-

rial staff, rcdakelef.

Educate, a.v. dadukon.

Education, sub. daduk.

Effect, sub. vobadam (action) ;

sukad (result) : a.v. lefulon.

(accomplish) ; bevobadbn

(bring about).

Effective, adj . jenik

.

Effectual, adj. vobadik.

Efficacy, sub. vobadof.

Effort, sub. steif, top : n.v.

make an effort, steifon, tbpou.

Egg, sub. nog.

Egotism, sub. okasiik (itasilk),

Egotist, sub. okasilkeL

Egress, sub. segol.

Eh J 6 !

Eight, num. jol.

Either, indef. pro. bal u votik :

conj. u (d).

Elasticity, sub. las tin.

Elect, a.v. valbn.

Election, sub. vcilam.

Electricise, a.v. lektinon.

Electricity, sub. lektin.

Elephant, sub. nelfan.

Eloquence, sub. pukbf.

Else, adv. voto.

Embarrass, a.v. kofudon, bola-

don.
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Embarrassment, sub. kofn-

dam, bblad.

Embassy, sub. legal ; the staff

of the embassy, legate/.

Embellish, a..v.j6udu.

Embellishment, sub. jbiiaiu.

Embrace, a. v. kidon (kiss)

;

zisumbn- (comprehend, con-

tain).

Embroider, a. v. stikbn.

Embroidery, sub. stik.

Emotion, sub. mufcil,

Emperor, sub. limep.

Empire, sub. limepan ; Jlitn

(fig i.e. empire over).

Employ, a.v. gebon.

Employment, sub. geb (use) ;

cdl (a place).

Emptiness, sub. vag.

Empty, a.v. vagbn.

Encash, a.v, kadon.

Enclose, a.v. ninkiubn.

Encomium, sub. plied.

Encompass, a.v. yunion.

End, sub.^m (gen.) ; zeil (aim);

disein (design) ; tip (tip,

point) : a. and n. v. finon

:

conj. to the end that, adas.

Endanger, a.v. pbligbu.

Endeavour, sub. bluf (attempt)

;

steif (effort) : a.v. blufon,

steifbn.

Endorse, a.v. giloddn.

Endorsement, sub. gilod {am).

Endow, a.v. legivbn (trans.

with by vie).

Enemy, sub. neflen.

Engine, sub. cin.

Engrave, a.v. gavon.

Engraving, sub. gav (the art);

gavad {the drawing en-

graved).

Enjoy, a. and n.v. jnitbn (pos-

sess).

Enjoyment, sub. jint.

Enlarge, a.v. gletbn (make
large); veitbu (widen).

Ennoble, a.v. baonbn (give the

rank) ; nobon (make noble :

fig-)-

Enormous, adj. Icgletik.

Enough, adv. sdto ; not enough,

nesdto

.

Entertain, a.v.gdlodbn (divert)

;

lotadbn (receive guests) ; la-

sumon (a subject), idea, etc.).

Enterprise, sub. begiuam.

Entertainment, sub. galodam

(amusement)
; glefid (a feast)

;

lasuni (acceptance of subject,

idea, etc.) ; damatelam (a

treat, entertainment).

Entire, adj. lolik.

Entirely, adv, Ibliko.

Entreat, a.v. lebegbn.

Entreaty, sub. lebeg.

Enumerate, a.v. numbn.

Enumeration, sub. mimam.
Envelop, a.v. veadbn.

Envelope, sub. kbv.

Environs, sub. z'umbp.

Envy, sub. glbt: a.v. glbtbn.

Equal, a.v. leigbn.

Equality, sub. leig.

Equitable, n.v. be equitable,

gidbu : adj. gidik.

Equity, sub. gid.

Error, sub. pbl : n.v. make an
error, pblbu.

Escape, sub. vwslup : n.v. mos-

lupbn ; mogonbii (run away)

;

fugon (flee)

Escort, sub. dukod : a.v. duko-

dbu.
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Espouse, a.v. maton.

Essay, sub. bluf (experiment)

;

blilf (attempt); pcnot (trea-

tise) ; stud (written study)

:

n.v. write an essay, pcnotbn.

Essayist, sub. lautel ftenotas.

Establish, a.v. stabbn, funon
(found); stiton (institute);

Icbllmbn (erect, equip) ; blu-

fon (demonstrate).

Establishment, sub. stabam,

funam (founding) ; stit (com.)

;

stilt (ind.) ; monastiit (fin.)

;

stid (ed.).

Etcietera, adv. eleiuanikos (e.l.).

Eternity, sub. tcni'ip : a.v. make
eternal, tciiiipou.

Eulogy, sub. plied.

Even, adj : kainik : a.v. kamon :

adv. sago • ebo (before noun

or pro., and not for time

—

precisely, just).

Evening, sub. vendel: for adv.,

see day.

Event, sub. zid.

Eventful, adj. zidafulik.

Eventual, adj. baik.

Eventually, adv. eventuo.

Ever, adv. evelo ; forever, levelo.

Everywhere, adv. valopo,

Evil, sub. bad : adj. badik (bad)

:

badugik (wicked) : adv. ba-

diko (ill) ; nelabiko (unfortu-

nately) ; ddmiko (injurious-

ly).

Evilly, adv. vadiko (not rightly)

;

badugiko (wickedly).

Exact, adj. kuladik (precise)
;

veldtik (correct): a.v. defla-

gon, demanon.

Exactly, adv. kuladiko, vela-

tiko ; ebo (see even).

Exaggerate, a.v. tudimon (do

too much); nemafikon (have

no moderation).

Exaggerated, adj. tudunik, ne-

mafik.

Exaggeration, sub. tudun (am),

nemafikam.

Examination, sub. .ram. xdm.

Examine, a.v. xa;;ibn (a pupil) ;

xauibn (a subject).

Examiner, sub. xamcl.

Example, sub. sam ; adv. for

example, as sam (a. s.) : int.

samod !

Exceed, a.v. lovon (surpass)
;

n.v. binbn plumafik, tumbdik,

luvemik (see excess).

Excel, a.v. lovon.

Excellence, sub. bizngbf (pre-

cious quality) ; klat (dis-

tinction).

Excellent, adj. bizugih, klatlk
;

legudik (very good).

Except, a.v. sesunwn : prep.

sesum'u.

Exception, sub. sesuvi.

Excess, sub. plumaf (in dimen-

sion); plumod (in quantity);

hivem (in degree, not size).

Excessive, adj. plumafik, tu-

modik, tuvemik.

Exchange, sub. can (com.) ;

glebob (place where mer-

chants meet) ; tok (baiter)

;

rate of exchange, killod: a.v.

tokou.

Exclude, a.v. sekikon.

Exclusive, adj. sekikik.

Excuse, sub. sekusad: a.v

seliusadon.

Exercise, subS plag (am) : a.v.

p lagon.
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Execute, a.v. dudukon (carry

out) ; lefulon (an order, a

work—fulfil) ; bcfulon (ac-

complish ; folon (carry out a

law) ; Icikoii (put to death).

Execution, sub. lefulam, be-

fulam,fdlam, lakam.

Exempt, a.v. libon.

Exemption, sub. libam.

Exhibit, a.v. sctopun.

Exhibition, sub. setopam.

Exhort, a.v. moticddn.

Exhortation, sub. moned.

Exile, sub. xil ; one exiled,

pc.vilel (fr. p. part).

Exist, n.v. sibindii (nom.).

Existence, sub. sibin.

Expedite, a.v. vifon (hasten)
;

sedamon (send off).

Expedition, sub. vif; tciv (voy-

age) ; beginam militik (a mil.

enterprise).

Expeditious, adj. spidik.

Expel, a.v. semofon.

Expend, a.v. segivon.

Expense, sub. segiv, delids.

Expensive, adj. delidik, kostik.

Experience, sub. plak : a.v.

plakon.

Experiment, sub. bluf.

Experimental, adj. plagik.

Expiate, a.v. ponadon.

Expiation, sub. pound (am).

Explain, a.v. pldnon (sepldnon).

Explanation, sub. plan (am).

Explode, n.v. diplodbn.

Exploration, sub. davestigam.

Explore, a.v. davestigon.

Explosion, sub. diplod.

Express, a.v. sepedbn (by pres-

sure) ; sepeton (by words).

Expression, sub. sepet.

Expressly, adv. desdno.

Extend, a.v. setenbn.

Extension, sub. setcn (am).

Exterior, sub. sciicd : adv, to-

wards the exterior, senevedo.

External, adj. sencdik, sevedik.

Externally, adv. scnedo, sevedo.

Extinction, sub. uosam, iibsam.

Extinct. is i, a.v. nosdii (annul,

destroy] ; noson (put out).

Extract, sub. sezug (gen.) ; sc-

zilk (copy) : a.v. scgugun (from

something) ; sczi'tkon (make

extract from book).

Extraordinarih-, adv. levemo.

Extraordinary adj. plaleodik

(not ordinary) ; levemik (ex-

treme).

Extreme, adj. levemik.

Extremely, adv. levemo.

Extremity, sub. fin, lop (end)

;

pbiig (danger) ; misalof

(want)

.

Eye, sub. log.

Fable, sub.fab : a..v.fabon,

Fabricate, n.v. fabon, lusagon

(invent stories) ; a.v. datuvon,

invent ; a.v. fabludon (in a

factory) ; stukon (construct).

Fabrication, sub. fab (a fable)

;

fabludani, stuk (the making)

;

datuvam (an invention).

Fabricator, sub; nevalatel (a

liar) ; datuvel (an inventor)

;

blildel, stukel (a maker).

Fabulist, sub.fabcl.

Fabulous, adj.fabik.

Face, sub. logod : prep, to (some
one)'s face, lo.

Facing, adv. viso : prep, visit.
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Fact, sub. dun (act) ;jen (event)

;

din (thing).

Fair, adj. jdnik (beautiful)

blbnik (blond, fair-skinned)
;

gidik, (just) : adv. kanudiko
(frankly)

; piiltiko (politely),

Fairly, adv. gidiko (justly).

Fairness, sub. jon (beauty) ; rit

(plain dealing).

Faith, sub. klod (rel.) ; konfd
(trust).

Faithful, adj. ficdik : n.v. be
faithful, ficdon.

Fall, sub. fal : n.v.falbn (gen.)

;

disbn (in price).

False, adj. dobik (disloyal)
;

dobik (incorrect)
; uevelaiik

(untrue).

Falsehood, sub. nevelat.

Falsely, adv. dobo, dobo.

Falseness, sub. dob, dob.
Falsify, a.v. dobon, dobon.
Fame, sub. fam.
Family, sub.famid.
Fancy, sub. fan (imagination)

;

vim, caprice : a.v. datikbn
(imagine) ; have a fancy for,

desidbn (desire) ; n.v. have
fancies, fdnbn.

Fantastic, sub. ftinel (person)
;

adj. fdnelik.

Far, adj. fagik ; how far,

iifagik ? (distance) : adv.
how far, livemo ? (degree) ;

prep, not far from, nilu : conj.

as far as, sobido.

Farce, sub. bbf : n.v. be far-

cical, bo/on.

Fashion, sub. vwlad: a.v,

make fashionable, moladon :

prep, in the fashion of,

modii.

Fast, adj. vifik, spidik (rapid):..

pctanbl (tied, p. .part) : adv^
spido, vifo ; n.v. cundn, from
food).

Fasten, a.v. tanbn (tie) ; Idsbu
(hang).

Fasting, sub. cun.

Fat, sub. pin : n .v. become fat,

vedbn pinik.

Father, sub. fat ; padcl (one
vowed)

; liifat (in-law).

Fatigue, sub. fen (phys.) ; tbb

(ment.) : a.v. fawn ; detbbbn
(exhaust) ; n.v. ibbbn (fatigue

one's self).

Fatten, a.v. pinbn.

Fault, sub. Jo/ (ment. or phys.) ;.

pbk (as in a language): n.v..

make a fault, pbkon.
Faultless, adj. nepdkik.

Faultlessly, adv. nepbho (with-
out a fault).

Faulty, adj. pbkik.

Favour, sub. gbn : a.v, bonbti

:

prep, in favour of, gbnil.

Fear, sub. thp : a.v. dledbn.
Feast, sub. glefid (banquet)

;

zcll (festival)

Feather, sub. -pen.

February, sub. teiul (fcbui).

Felicity, sub. Idbad.

Fellow, sub. kopanal (of a so-
ciety)

; silly fellow, lulogel;.

scurvy fellow, luman.
Fence, n.v.

/

ego n.

Fencing-, sub.feg.
Ferment, n.v.fanon.
Fermentation, sub. fern.
Fetch, a.v. deblinbn.

Fetter, sub. jdn : a.v. stbpbn
(fig.)

; jdnon (phys.)

Few, adj. nemudik.
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Fidelity, sub. fied.

Fie I ji I

Field, sub. /el (gen.) ; fell

(ploughed) ; puga/el (of

battle).

Fig', sub. fig.

Fill, a.v. fuUin.

Final, adj. finik.

Finally, adv. Jino, liito.

Finance, sub. Jinan; finanav

(the science).

Find., a.v. iitvon.

Finding, sub. tuv (by chance),

Finger, sub. fined.

Finish, sub, fin : a. and n. v.

finon.

Finishing, sub. jiuam.

Fire, sub. fi I (the element) ;filed

(conflagration) : a. v. set fire

to-, filedon ; n.v. make a fire,

filon.

Firm, sub. fiam (com. house) :

adj. fimik (stable) ; steniidik

(strong) ; stanbfik (constant).

Firmament, sub. si I.

Firmness, sub. Jim, stand/ ; ka-

laddl (of character).

First, num. balid.

Firstly, adv. balido ; at first,

balildo ; first of all, buo.

Fish, sub. fit.

Fisherman, sub. fitel.

Fishing, sub. fitam.

Fissure, sub. voad.

Fist, sub. pun.

Five, num. lul.

Flag, sub. stdn (gen.) ; lestdn

(of admiral).

Flame, sub. fiam: n.v. flamon.

Flannel, n.v. lainin.

Flatter, a.v. fldlon.

Flattery, sub flat.

Flax, sub. flag (the plant); liab

(the crop from it),

Flee, n.v./iigon.

Flesh, sub. mid.

Flight, sub. /ug (gen.) ; flit (of

bird).

Flock, sub. jep.

Florin, sub. flon.

Flour, sub. meil.

Flow, sub. kill (current) ; nebcin

(of tide) : n.v. fitimbn.

Flower, sub. flol.

Fly, sub. fl.Ua/ (insect) : n. v.

flitbn : adv. flying, on the

\v'mg,flito°

Fog, sub. /og.

Fold, sub. plif (as of dress) : a.v.

pli/bn.

Folded, adj. plifik.

Follow, a. and n.v. sukon (simple

sense) ; n.v. scion (as a result).

Food, sub. fid (gen.) ; zib (ali-

ment) ; nuli'id (what nour-

ishes).

Foot, sub./ut : adv. on foot,/uto ;.

on a good footing, bali/o :

prep, at the foot of,/util.

For, prep, flo (gen.) : for the

rest, see p. 42.

Forbid, a.v. ncdalon.

Force, sub. stcni'td : a.v. muton.

Forehead, sub. flom.

Foreign, adj. seldnik.

Foreigner, sub. soldnel.

Forest, sub. /ot.

Forge, sub. Iclclcn (the place)

:

a.v. leldn (iron) ; dobbn (a.

signature).

Forger, sub. dobel.

Forget, 2..v./dgeton.

Forgetfillness, sub. /bgct.

Fork, sub. Jokil.
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Form, sub. fom (figure) ;
join

(aspect) : a.v. jombn (gen.) ;

jombn (fashion) ;
domitbn

(train).

Former, adj. et (dem. pro. op-

posed to latter) ; b'ufik (pre-

ceding : in letters it answers

to our ultimate) ; vbnik (of

other times).

Formerly, adv. vbno, cho.

Fortify, a.v. stcnildbn (strength-

en) ; naiiion (comfort) ; funbn

(make solid).

Fortnight, used as adv. vigs

lei.

Fortunate, adj. Idbik.

Fortunately, adv. Idbo.

Fortune, sub. labcin (riches);

liib (chance).

Forwards, adv. livedo.

Found, a.v. stabbn (establish)

;

jimoii (a company, firm)

;

bunion (build).

Foundation, sub. siabain, fil-

nam ; stabin (of building)

;

stab (fig.) ; stab (base).

Founder, sub. stabel,jiinel.

Fox, sub. joxaj'.

Franc, sub. /ran.

Frankness, sub. kdniid.

Free, adj. liblk: a.v. llbon.

Freedom, sub. libam.

Freewill, sub. libavil.

Freeze, a.v. floton ; n.v. flodon

(both i.v.).

Frequent, adj. ofenik : a.v.

kosadon (visit).

Frequentation, sub. kosad.

Fresh, 2.d).Jlifik.

Freshness, sub. flij.

Friday, sub. vidludcl [flidel).

Friend, sub. flen; gcjl.cn (in-

timate) : n.v. be friends,

flendn.

Friendship, sub. jlen of.

Fright, sub. jc k.

Frighten, a.v.jekbn.

From, prep, de (gen.) ; see

page 51.

(In) front of, adv. jo.

Frontier, sub. mied.

Frost, sub. jlod; hoar frost,

fyod ; there is a hoar frost,

jrodbn (i.v.).

Fruit, sub. jluk.

Fulfil, a.v. Icjv.lbn (complete);

bcjulbn (execute).

Fulfilment, sub. lejulam, be-

julam.

Full, ad), jidik.

Function, sub. cal : n.v. exer-

cise a function, colon.

Functionary, sub. calel.

Fur, sub. plad.

Furnish, a.v. mbbbn (a house)

;

bliinon (goods) ;
givbn (pro-

duce) ; blimon (equip).

Furniture, sub. mob.

Further, adv. j'dlo (in addition

to something).

Future, sub. jitdet (gen.)
; fu-

diip (gram.)

Gaiety, sub. gdldl, yojbj.

Gain, sub. lepbjild : a.v. lepo-

jilddn ; dagetbn (obtain)
;

gain a battle, dalbpbn (con-

quer).

Garden, sub. gad.

Gardener, sub. gadel.

Gas, sub. gasin.

Gate, sub. yan.
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Gay, adj. gdlik,yofik : a.v. make
gay, yofon.

Guilder, sub. gen.

General, adj. valemik, valikodik.

Generally, adv. valcmo.

Generosity, sub. givbf.

Generous, adj. ghvik.

Genius, sub. Ictdlen (the qua-
lity)

;
genial (a man) : adj. of

genius, gcnialik.

Gentle, adj. mciladik (gen.)
;

molik (mild).

Gentleman, sub. sol.

Gentleness, sub. meilnd, mol.
Gently, adv. meiladiko, moliko;

loviko (not loud) ; nevifiko (not
fast) ; int. duso !

Geography, sub. taled.

Geology, sub. talav.

Get, a v. getbn
; get up sustanon

(rise) ; xdnon (mount).
Giant, sub. gian.

Gift, sub. giv (thing)

pacity).

Girdle, sub zduuL
Give, a.v. givon (gen.

(accord)
; gevon

give back, gegivon
; give out,

segivon (expend).

Glass, sub. gldt ; wine-glass,
vinagldt ; a pane of glass, li-

tamaglat.

Glimmer, sub. limid : n.v. luni-

dbn.

Globe, sub. glbp (gen.) ; talag-

lop (the earth).

Gloom, sub. daeg (thro' want of
Jight)

; glum (opposed to

cheerfulness).

Glorification, sub. glolam, fa-
mam.

Glorify, a.v. glolon, famou.

205"

slol

fag (ca-

bevilon

(confer)
;

Glory, sub. fam (fame)
;

(magnificence).

Glove, sub. namateg.
Go, n.v. golon

; go away, mogo-
ibn

; go out, segolon
; go back,

gegolon, go round, zigolbn
;

go ahead, bigolon.

God, God.

Godliness, sub. reldf.

Godly, adj. rclofxk : int. for

God's sake, godb !

Gold, sub. go I it d.

Good, sub. gudikos (a good
thing: formed from adj. see
page 6) : adj. gudik : n.v. do
good, benodbn : int. bend !

Good bye ! adyb !

Goodness, sub. gud (gen.);
guddl (of heart).

Goods, sub. can (wares) ; boned
(goods ordered).

Goodwill, sub. vildf.

Govern, a.v. rcgon (reign)
;

solou (dominate)
; govon (ad-

ministrate).

Government, sub. regain, oV -

vam, so lam.

Grace, sub. venud (charm) ; ben
(pardon).

Graceful, adj. venudik.

Gracious, adj. benik.

Gradual, adj. pianik.

Gv&i\\m\\yM\:stepniko,pianiko-
Grain, sub. glem (grams in gen.)
Grammar, sub. glamat.
Grand, adj. magifik (mao-ni-

ncent).

Grandeur, sub. magif; gciidl

iment.).

Grandfather, sub. fatel (on the
father's side) ; motel (on the

mother's side).
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Grant, sub. bevilam, gcvam

;

a.v. bcvilon, gevon.

Grape, sub. Inf.

Grasp, sub. glcip : a.v. gleipon.

Grass, sub. yeb.

Grateful, adj. danik.

Gratis, adv. glato.

Gratitude, sub. danof.

Grave, 3.6.]. fcfik.

Gravity , sub. fcf.

Grease, sub. pin (in nat. state);

suii-v (used for greasing) : a.v.

smivon.

Great, adj. gletik.

Greatness, sub. glet (gen.)

;

geilal (ment).

Green, adj. glunik.

Groan, sub. hag ; n.v. hagon.

Grocer, sub. spiratedel.

Grocery, sub. spir.

Ground, sub. glim,

Group, sub. glup : a.v. glupon.

Grow, n.v. glofon.

Growth, sub. glofam.

Guarantee, sub. spon (the en-

gagement)
;
garan (the per-

son) : a.v. garanon ; n.v.

sponon.

Guess, sub. nilud : a.v. raton.

Guest, sub. lot.

Guide, sub. dukel : a.v. dukon

(gen.) ; dugbn (conduct).

Guilt, sub. lesin.

Gulf, sub. gof (geo.).

Ha! lu!

Habit", sub. kosom.

Habituate, a.v. kbsomdn.

Hail, sub.jod : i.v. jodon; a.v.

glidon (salute).

Hair, sub. hel (sing. form).

Half, sub. laf; adj. lafik.

Hall, sub. sal (large room).

Halt, sub. stop (am) : a.v. sto-

pon : int. stopo !

Hand, sub. nam : adv. to the

right hand, dcto ; to the left

hand, nedcto ; on the one
hand—on the other, badilo—
vodilo : prep, to the right

hand of, detit ; to the left

hand of, nedet'u.

Handicraft, sub./eZ>.

Dandle, sub. link, namab : n.v.

uavwn.

Handy, adj. skiilik.

Hang, a.v. logon ; n.v. logon.

Happen, n.v.jenon (take place)

;

zidon (come to pass) ; ziton

(be the case).

Happiness, sub. leldb.

Happy, adj. lelabik : a.v. make
happy, beldbon.

Harangue, sub. lenpuk : a.v.

lenpukdn.

Harden, a.v. di'ifon.

Hardly, adv. idbo ; conj. no
lonedo.

Hardness, sub. dilf:

Harp, sub. hap.

Harshness, sub. ncmeilad, lilddl.

Harvest, sub. Mop (the crop)

;

klopatim (the time).

Haste, sub. spid: adv. in haste,

spido ; in great haste, spiduno.

Hasten (haste), a.v. vifon ; n.v.

spid'on.

Hastiness, sub. hispid.

Hasty, adj. fovik (prompt)
;

zundlik (apt to be angry)

;

luspidik (precipitate).

Hat, sub. hat.

Hate, sub. hct : a.v. hcton.

Hateful, adj. hetlik.
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Haunch, sub. lean (the thigh).

Have, a.v. labon ; trans, have,

followed by inf., by biidon,

mekon, or begou.

Head, sub. kap (of the body)

;

kapdl (understanding) ; cif

(chief ) ; komddel (mil . chief

;

lopakap, cifal (supreme chief)

.

Headforemost, adv. kapo.

Health, sub. saun.

Bear, a.v. lildn.

Mealing, sub. lilot (the sense).

Heart, sub. lad.

Hearten, a.v. lemon.

Heartily, adv. ladllko.

Heartiness, sub. ladcil.

Hearty, adj. ladlik (cordial)

;

ladlk (of a good heart).

Heat, sub. hit: a.v. hiton
;

fonoii (heat a stove, etc.).

Heather, sub. liifel.

Heaven, sub. sil.

Heavens, legodb !

Height, sub. geil.

Heighten, a.v.geildn.

Helm, sub. gub.

Helmet, sub. lehat.

Help, sub. yuf: a.v. yufon :

prep, with the help of, yufil :

int. yuf6 i

Hen, sub. of-gok.

Hence, adv. de is.

Henceforth, adv.fovo.

Here, adv. is: adj. isik (belong-

ing to this place) : adv. here

and there, sneko; here below,

talo. [letters).

Herewith, adv. atoso (in com.

Hero, sob.jam.ep.

Heroism, sub. jamepdl.

Hesitate, n.v. zogou.

Hesitation, sub. zog.

Hide, sub. skiln (of animal) :

a.v. sdvou (conceal).

High, adj. geilik.

Higher up, prep, susii (said of

Hill, sub. bel.

a place on a river).

Hinder, a.v. viaton.

Hinderance, sub. viat.

Hip, sub. lean.

Hire, sub. kodilt (what is paid);

mosed, pel (what is received

:

a.v. koditton.

Historian, sub. jenavel.

History, sub.jenav (the science);

jenabuk (a book on history).

Ho ! Hid !

Hold, sub. kip : a.v. kipon (with

hand) ; labedon, labon (pos-

sess) ; ninbn, ninlabbn (con-

tain) ; n.v. tonon (hold fast)

;

dulou (last) ; a.v. dasumon
(take hold of) ; ccdon (con-

sider, believe).

Holder, sub. label (of bill, etc.).

Hole, sub. hog.

Home, sub., the word not exist-

ing, trans, by dom (house) or

lod (dwelling) : adv. at home,
domo : prep, at —'s (in his

house), doinu.

Honesty, sub. snat.

Honey, sub. miel : adj. tasting

like honey, mielik.

Honour, sub. stim: a.v. sti-

mon ; honour with, bestimdu:

prep, in honour of, stimii.

Hope, sub. spel : a.v. spclbn.

Horizon, sub. horit.

Hospitable, adj. lotadik.

Hospital, sub. malddop.

Hospitality, sub. latad.

Hot, adj. hitik.
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Hotel, sub. lotcd.

Hour, sub. dilp : for adv. see

clay.

House, sub. dom.

How, adv. liko ; how that, z'Ao-

li ? trans, how, before adj. by

lio, ex. : how great, Ho gletik ?

However, adv. ailiko ; dcno

(nevertheless) : adv. and

conj. yed: conj. soif (used

before adj.) ; as however,

biyed.

Human, adj. menik.

Humane, adj. mendlik.

Humanity, sub. menad.

Humble, adj. miegik.

Humiliate, a. v. micgi'm.

Humiliation, sub. micgam.

Humility, sub. mieg.

Hundred, num. turn.

Hunger, sub. potiit : n.v. be

hungry, potiiton.

Hurt, sub. viui (wound) ; bli'it

(bruise) ; dam (injury) : a.v.

dolon (cause phys. pain)
;

nofon (offend) ; daman (in-

jure).

Hurtl'u!, adj. ddmik.

Hypocrisy, sub. simul, lusanbf.

Hypocrite, sub. simnlel: n.v.

play the hypocrite, simidbn.

Ice, sub. glad.

Idea, sub. dot.

Ideal, sub. dblod: adj. diilik

(belonging to ideas) ; dolo-

dik (chimerical).

Idealisation, sub. dblam,

Idealise, a.v. dolon.

Ideaiiser, sub. dblodcl.

Idleness, sub. ncdid: n.v. be

idle, ncdutbn.

Idol, sub. lugod.

Idolator, sub. lugodel.

Idolatry, sub. htgodub.

Idolise, a.v. lugodon.

If, conj. if; as if, dsif ; even if,

Icif \ if even, if.

Ill, sub. bad (evil) ; nclab (mis-

fortune) : adj. malddik (un-

well) ; badik (bad) : adv. ba-

diko (badly) ; vddiko (not

rightly).

Illegible, adj. ncliladik-

Imagination, sub. fun.

Imagine, a.v, datikon ; n.v. ni-

ludon.

Imitate, a.v. posdunbn.

Imitation, sub. posduii.

Immediate, adj. fovik.

Immediately, adv. foviko.

Immoral, adj. ncsiidlik.

Immorality, sub. nesildlof.

Immortality, sub. ncdeil.

Imperfection, sub. ncleful.

Imperial, adj. limcpik.

Implement, sub. stum.

Implements for agriculture,

sub. lanedatbm.

Impoliteness, sub. ncpliit.

Import, a.v. ninsedon.

Importance, sub. vc'ut.

Importation, sub. mused.

Impossibility, sub. nembg.

Imprison, a..v.fanilbdn.

Improve, a.v. lefulamon.

Improvement, sub. Icfuldm.

Imprudence, sub. nckaut.

Impudence, sub. nejem.

In, prep, in (place) ; unil (within,

for time).

Inaccuracy, sub. dob.

Inactivity, sub. ncdunbf.

Incapacity, sub. ncfiig.
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Inattention, sub. ncsenit.

Incessant, adj. nczcdik.

Inclinatiou, sub. klicn (fig. and
gen) ; slop (tendency).

Incline, sub. kliv (inclined

ground) : a. v. incline to,

klicnon (fig.) ; n.v. be in-

clined, klivoii (phys.) ; slopon

(fig-)-

Inclined, adj. klivik, klienik,

slopik.

Include, a.v. ninkikon.

Inclusive, adj. ninkikik.

Income, sub. lemesed (salary)
;

Jien (interest received).

Inconvenience, sub. nekoven.

Incorrect, adj. ncvelatik (not

true) ; dbbik (inexact)
; pdkik

(with faults).

Increase, sub. modam : a. v.

modon.

Indeed, adv./c, dido (gen.)
;
jeno

(really).

indemnify, a.v. gudbn.

Indemnification, sub. gudam.
Indicate, a.v. jonon.

Indication, sub. jon.

Indifference, sub. lindif.

Indigence, sub. daleb.

Indirect, adj. ncstedik (gen.);

medamik (mediate).

Indiscretion, sub. neliaut (im-

prudent) ; ncscil (not know-
ing how to be silent).

Industrial, adj. dnstodik (be-

longing to com. ind.).

Industrious, adj.rf«^'£ (diligent).

Industry, sub. dustod, did.

Inexact, adj., see incorrect.

Infallibility, sub. nepbl.

Infamy, sub. jemod.

Inferior, sub. oncdcl (a subor-

dinate) : adj. disik (gen.)
;

oncdik.

Infidelity, sub. ncklod (rel. dis-

belief)
; nefied (unfaithful-

ness).

Infinity, sub. ncfin.

Inform, a.v. lenundn (announce),.

nihidn (communicate to)
;

nunbn (let know) ; see com-
municate : penodon (in writ-

ing)
;

p.v. be informed, panu-
non.

Information, sub. tldam (gen.)

;

nun (communication)
; nun

(news)
; penod (in writing)

;

danot (in answer to inquir-

ies) : a.v. give information

(knowledge) to, tidamon ; n.v.

get information, danoton.

Ingenuity, sub. daluvdl, skill.

Ingenuousness, sub. ndt.

Inhuman, adj. nemenik.

Injury, see damage.
Injustice, sub. necod.

Inn, sub. labot.

Innocence, sub. ncsinbf.

Innocent, adj. ncsinik.

Innumerable, adj, ncnumik.
Inquire, n.v. dasdkon, danoton

(make inquiry); a.v. vestigon

(inquire into) ; sdkon (ask).

Inquiry, sub. dasak, vestig, sdk

(question) ; xdm, xamam (ex-

amination into).

Inscribe, a.v. ninpenbn (write)

;

ninpenddon (on a monument)

;

snpenon (write down).

Inscription, sub. ninpenam,
uinpendd.

Insect, sub. soli.

Insecurity, sub. ncscf.

Insensibility, sub. ncscn.

P
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Insert, a.v. ninsddon.

Insertion, sub. ninsad.

Insignificance, sub. p'id.

Insolvency, sub. ncfihnat.

Inspect, a.v. snlogbn (look after);

xanion (examine).

Inspection, sub. subgam, xcini.

Inspector, sub. sulogel, xar.iel,

xamcl.

Instant, sub. timil.

IiiStantly, adv. foviko. ihnilo ;

at every instant, cgclilno ; in

an instant, lefoviko.

Instead oi", prep. plas.

I<'lt''c, a.v. sll'idon (gen.);

funon (found) ; stiibn (estab-

lish).

Institution, sub. studam (the

act) ; stud (the thing) ; tida-

stit (ed).

Instruct, a.v. iidamon.

Instruction, sub. fid (teaching);

tidam (information) ; nol

(knowledge).

Instrument, sub. slum (tool);

mod (means).

Insurance, sub. lifascfam (of a

life) ; nafasefam (of a ship)

;

domascfam (of a house) ;

Icomedam (of a letter).

Insure, a.v. sefon.

Insurgent, sub. sulevcl.

Insurrection, sub. sulev.

Intelligence, sub. lisal (the

faculty) ; kapdl (quick com-

rrehension) ; not, mm (news).

Intelligible, adj. kapalnik.

Intend, n.v. desdnon.

Intention, sub. desdn.

Intentionally, desd.no.

Inteu, a.v. sepon.

listerest, sub. nited(the feeling)

;

fen, detum (°/ ) : a.v, nitedon.

Interior, sub. lined ; adv. to-

wards the interior, ninvedo.

Interment, sub. sepam.

Internal, adj. lincdik.

Internally, adv. linedo.

Interval, sub. beviiiim, bevilp

(of time) ; bcvilspad (of space),

Into, prep, in (movement).

Invariable, adj. nevollik.

Invent, a.v. datuvbn.

Invention, sub. daluv (am).

Inventor, sub. daluvcl (al).

Investigate, a.v. vesiigdn.

Investigation, sub. vcslig (am).

Investigator, sub. vesligcl.

Invoice, sub. noat.

Inward, adj. lincdik.

Inwardly, adv. linedo.

Iron, sub. lei.

Irreligious, adj. ncrelih.

Irritate, a.v. Icznnbn.

Irritation, sub. lezun.

Isl&ufi, sub. nisid.

Issue, sub. segol (way out) ; scveg

(fig.) ; sek (result) ; dekomdbs

(offspring) : n.v. segolon.

(In) itself, adv. oko.

Jail, sub. fani'ib.

Jailor, sub. faniibel.

Jannax-y, sub, balul (yanid).

Jealousy, sub. glot: a.v. be

jealous of, glbtbn.

Jew, sub. yudel.

Jocular, adj. cogik.

Joke, sub. cog : n.v. cogon.

Joker, sub. cogel.

Journal, sub. gased (gazette) ;

bled (a paper ; lit. a leaf)

;

delabled (a daily paper) ; vi-

gabled (a weekly paper).

Journalist, sub. gasedeL
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Journey, stib. tdv : n.v. perform

a journey, vegou.

Joy, sub. gal.

Joyful, adj. gdlik.

Joyous, adj. yojik.

Joyousiicss, yofof.

Judaism, sub. yud.

Judge, sub. cbdcl (of the land)
;

sevel (connoisseur): n.v.liscilon

(reason) ; a.v. niludon (sup-

pose).

Judgment, sub. codat (sentence,

decision) ; lisdl (ment. fa-

culty) ; niludam (opinion) %

n.v. pronounce judgment

;

codacbu (oil case or criminal).

Judicial, adj. codelik, yusitik.

Juiee, sub. vaet.

July, sub. vclul {yulul).

Jinny, sub. bun : n.v. bunon.

Juridical, adj. yusitik.

Jurisprudence, sub. giiao.

Jurist, yusitcl.

Jury, sub. cyulclef.

Just, adj. codili (according to

law) ;
gidik (equitable) : adv.

ebo (precisely) : for the imme-

diate past, trans, just by lenu,

ex. ; he has just arrived, ena-

komom lenu : n.v. be just,

gidou.

Justice, sub. cod (gen.)
;

gid

(equity) : n.v. administer jus-

tice, cbdalon.

Justly, adv. gito (with right
;

gido (equitably).

Justness, %\xb.giddl (ment. qua-

lity) ; veldt (exactness).

Seep, a.v. bekipon (retain) ; n.v.

duldii (last)
;

plesefon (pre-

serve).

Keepsake, sub. lemem.

Kernel, sub. kcr.

Kill, R.v.funon.

Kilo, kilogramme, sub. mig-

lam.

Kind, sub. bid (sort) : adj. gu-

dik, guddlik ; int. adj. of what

kind, kimik ? of how many
kinds, kimidnik ? of all

kinds, valnik.

Kindly, adv. gudliko , jleniko

.

Kindness, sub. flenof (amia-

bility)
;
gudcil (of heart).

King, sub. rcg.

Kingdom, sub. vegan.

Kiss, sub. kid: a.v. kidon.

Knave, sub. _;''dpeh

Knavery, swb.jdp.

Xi\Qti, sub. kicn.

Kneel, n.v. kienon.

Kno'vV, a.v, scvon (be acquainted

with) ; nolou (by experience

or study) ; Icsevon (know

well, recognise) : adv. as is

known, pesevo.

Knowledge, scv, nol.

Lady, sub. lad ; vomul (a young

lady).

Lake, sub. lak.

Lamp, sub. litapol.

Language, sub. pilk; the uni-

versal language, volapiilt.

Large, adj. gletilt; how large,

liveitik ?

Largeness, sub. glet.

Lark, sub. laud.

Last, adj. Idtik: n.v. dulon (en-

dure) : levelon (persist) : adv.

at last, lato ; at the last, la-

tiko.

Iiastly, adv. jino*
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Late, adj. latih : n.v. be late,

laton : adv. late, neswio (not

early).

Lately, adv. nulo (newly) ; ne-

lonedo (not long ago).

Lateness, sub. lat.

Later, adv. latumo.

Lateral, adj.Jlanik.

Latest (at the), adv. lathno,

Latin, sub. laiinap'uk: adj. la-

tinik.

Latter, adj. et (dem. pro.).

Law, sub. Ion; netagit (inter-

national).

Lawfulness, lonaglt.

Lawsuit, sub. pozel.

Lawyer, sub. Ionel.

Lay, a.v. seiton ; lay before,

biseiton.

Lazaretto, sub. lazet.

Laziness, sub. nedut.

Lazy, adj. nedutik ; a lazy per-

son, nedutel: n.v. be lazy,

neduton.

Lead, sub. plum (the metal)

:

a.v. komadon (command)

;

diikon (guide) ; dugon (con-

duct).

Leader, sub. komcidel, dukel,

dugeh

Leading, adj. gledinik (prin-

cipal) ; balid (first, as a file

or rank).

Leaf, sub. bled.

League, sub. fed.

Lean, adj. nepienik.

Leap, sub. bun : n.v. bunon.

Learn, a.v. lenadon.

Learned, adj. volclik.

Learning, sub. nol, sev (the re-

sult) ; lenad (the act) : a man
of learning, noleL

Least, adv. luilno, nemodikhuo

,

ncmoduno ; at least, luilno.

Leather, sub. skit.

Leave, sub. dal (permission)

;

dismili (leave of absence) ;

a.v. liivon (quit) ; dalon- (per-

mit) ; inogolou (depart) : prep,

with the leave of, dali'i : int.

by your leave, da Id !

Left, adj. pclilvol (abandoned;

p. part.) ; ncdetik (opposed to

right) : adv. to the left, ucdeto:

prep, to the left of, ncdetil.

Leg, sub, log: a one legged

man, baldgel.

Legal, adj. lonik.

Legalisation, sub. lonikam.

Legalise, a.v. lonikon.

Legality, sub. lonaglt.

Legend, sub. lusag.

Legible, adj. liladik.

Leisure, sub. livilp.

Lend, a.v. lugivon.

Lender, sub.Jugivel.

Length, sub. loned.

Less, adj.smalikum : adv. luumo ;

less and less, alluumo ; so

much the less, lepluo.

Lessen, a. v. smalon (make

smaller fig.); lunbn (dimi-

nish) ; n.v. palunon (p.v.).

Lesson, sub. lenadil (gen.) ; su-

giv (given to be learned)

;

tidadup (of a course).

Let, a.v. leton (permit) ; foko-

dut'dn (lease) ; neleton (hinder)

;

let down, donaleton ; let oh,

fogivon (forgive).

Letter, sub. tonab (of alphabet);

bukotonab (printed) ;
pened

(written): adv. by letter, pe-

nedo.
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Liar, sub. nevclatel.

Liberty, sub. lib.

Library, sub. bukakonlct.

Lie. sub. ncvclat (falsehood) ;

a. v. ncvclatbn (tell a lie) ;

seiston (rest horizontally)
;

lie down, seiston- ok.

Life, sub. Iif: adv. during life,

liv'upo.

Light, sub. Z«7 (gen.); adj. Zi^Vc

(luminous) ; fc?//A (not heavy).

leitdlik (in character): a.vs

litdii (give light to) ; light

up, dalitbn
; filabbn (a fire-

stove).

Lighten, a. v. leitou (ease)
;

ieliton (to flash with light-

ning).

Lighthouse, sub. far.

Lightness, sub. hit (phys.) ;

leital (mor.).

Lightning, sub. lelit : adv. like

a flash of lightning, lelito.

Like, adj. siimik: prep, biclii (in

the manner of) : conj. as

(translates like, when it re-

laces as, as a prep, for man-
ner).

Likeness, snb.siim (gen.); demag
(portrait).

Lime, sub. zem.

Line, sub. lien.

Linen, sub. liabastof (mat.);

vatilked (for the body).

Lion, sub. Win.

Lip, sub. lip.

Liquor, sub. lig.

List, sub. Used.

Literal, adj. vodik.

Literally, adv. vodo (word for
word).

Literature, sub. literati a lit-

erary man, literatel.

Litre, sub. Hat.

Little, sub. smalil : adj. stnalik

(in size) ; nemodik (quantity)

:

adv. nembdo ; ever so little,

lencinodo ; little by little,

pianiko ; a little, smalilo

:

conj. but little, no (not very).

Live, n.v. lifdn (have life)

;

lodbn (dwell).

Liveliness, sub. liflbf (vivacity);

yofbf (joyousness)
; gcilal

(gaiety).

Lively, adj. Uflik, yofik, gdlik.

Living, 3.d]. lifk.

Lo ! eko

!

Load, sub. bblad (burden) ; lod,

of cart) : a.v. lodbn (cart or

ship).

Loadstone, sub. maget.

Loan, sub. lugiv.

Lock, sub. kikab : a.v. lelukon

;

lock up, ninkikbn.

Lodge, a. v. laboton ; n. v.

16don.

Lodging, sub. lod.

Long, adj. loncdik : adv. lon-

edo (a long time) ; not long

ago, nelonedo : prep, as long

as, unit (within) : conj. as

long as, solonedo ; not long,

no lonedo (scarcely).

Look, sub. loged (regard) ; da-

logam (aspect) : a.v. logcdou
;

n.v. jinon (appear, seem)

;

a.v. look like, sihnon ; look

at, lelogbn : int. eko.

Looking-glass, sub. lok.

Lose, a.v. poludbn.

Loss, sub. politd.

Lot, sub. mod (quantity or num-
ber) ; dilod (a part)

; fat

(destiny).
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Lottery, sub. lolev.

Loud, adj. bbsctik : adv. aloud,,

mudo,

Lond2jr
, adv. stenildiko (said of

voice).

Loudness, sub. vogasleniid (said

of voice).

Love, sub. luf: a.v. Ibfon (gen.)
;

ladov. (from the heart).

Lover, sub. lofel.

Low, adj. negeilik (not high) %

ncdibik (not deep) ; disik (in-

ferior) ; bafik (base) ; kom-

unili (vulgar) ; lovik (not

loud).

Lower, adj. comp. negeilikumi

a.v. donalcton (let down) ;

lun'on (diminish) ; negeilon

(make lower) ; bapbn (fig-)
5

n.v. palwwn (diminish, p.v.) %

prep, lower down, disavedih

(said of a river).

Luck, sub. lab (good chance)

;

fad (chance).

Lung-, sub. lueg.

Lustre, sub. Mat (distinction) 5

nid (brightness).

Lyceum, sub. lukion.

Machine, sub. cin.

Machinist, sub. cineL

Mat!, adj. fopik.

Madam (title), lad.

Madhouse, sub. fopop,

Madinan, sub. fop.

Madness, sub.fopof

Magazine, sub. mcigad (store-

house) ; cancimctgcid (ware-

house) ; mulabled,mulapenad

(monthly review).

Magistrate, sub. magit,

Magistraiare, sub, magitef.

Magnesia, sub. magiu.

Magnet, sub. magct.

Magnificence, sub. tnagif

simple sense)
; glol (glory).

Majesty, sub. mayed.

Make, a.v.mckbn (prepare, fabri-

cate) ; kodon (cause) ; trans.

jnnke, followed by inf. by
budon: int. make way,

pladol

Maker, sub. nickel (gen.)
; jafal

(God.)'

Mamma, sub. mot.

Man, sub. men (homo); man (vir);

fellow man, komen ; old man,

baledan
; young man, yunel.

Manly, adj. manlik.

Manner, sub. mod (way) ': adv.

In like manner, leiko : prep.

in the manner of, bidil.

Mannerly, adj. pliltik.

Manners, sub. si'ids (morals).

Manual, sub- tidabuk ; adj.

namik.

Manufacture, subj. fabludat
(gen.)

; fabludam (the act) ;

namat (the thing made) : a.v.

fabliidon.

Manufacturer, sub. fabliidel

(one who manufactures)
;

namel (a workman) ; namunel
(an artisan) ; fabludalabel

(the owner of a factory).

Many, adj. modik ; too many,
tu modik ; so many, so modik

;

how many, li modik ? many a,

teldik.

Marble, sub. mob.

March, sub. kilul (mazul).

Mare, sub. of-jeval.

Mariner, sub. melau.
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Mark, sub. mak (a coin) ; ki'ip

(sign) ; ^//((/"(indication) ; stop

(impression made) : a.v. ka-

pan, stclpon, sinifon; seniton

(observe).

Market, sub. malitop.

Marriage, sub. mat, (gen.)
;

matam (the ceremony),

Marry, a.v. ma ton (espouse) ;

komaton (unite others).

Marvel, sub. milag.

Mask, sub. masck.

Massive, adj. masivik.

Master, sub. tidcl (teacher) ;

masel (employer : a.v. rnasclon.

Masterly, adj. masclik.

Match, sub.filab (to light with)

;

mat (a marriage) : a.v. leigon

(equal).

Hay, n.v. kanon (often trans-

lated by dalbn—permit).

May (the month), lulnl (mayul),

Meadow, sub. meid.

Mean, n.v. desdnon (intend)
;

a.v. malon (signify) : adj.

smalofik.

Meaning, sub. desan, malam,
siam (sense)o

Meanness, sub. smalof.

Means, sub. med (gen,) ; mona-
med (pecuniar}') : prep, by
means of, me.

Meanwhile, adv. bevitno.

Measurable, adj. maflik.

Measure, sub. maf; a.v.mafon.

Heat, sub. mit.

Mechanic, namuncl.

Mechanical, adj. cinufik.

Mechanician, sub. cinufel.

Blechanics, sub. cinav.

Mechanism, sub. clnuf (the in-

strument) ; cinilfad (the ar-

rangement),

Filedal, sub, kbn (gen.) ; konad
of honour).

Medical, adj. medinik, sanclik.

Medicinal, adj. saunlik.

Medicine, medinav (the art)
;

mcdin (physic) : n.v. take

medicine, medikon.

Meditate, a.v, mediton ; n.v,

sidmoii.

Meditation, sub. medit.

Meet, a.v. kolkomiin ; n.v. ko~

komon
; go to meet, kosgolon.

Meeting, sub. kolkom ; kokom,

lasam (an assembly) : adv. to

a meeting, koso : prep, to a

meeting with, fcosii: int. to our

next meeting, dcnulogo !

Melancholy, sub. luladal, glum.

Melody, sub. melod.

Member, sub. kopanal (of a so-

ciety) ; Urn (of the body)

;

fellow member, koblod.

Memory, sub. mem.
Menace, sub. tad : a.v. tcidon.

Mead, a.v. gudikon.

Mendicant, sub. luhcgcl.

Mendicity, sub. lubegam.

Merchandise, sub. can, boned.

Merchant, sub. tcdal.

Mercury, sub. kegin.

Messenger, nunel, pascdcL

Metal, sub. metal.

Metre, sub. met.

Midday, sub. zendel.

Middle,sub. zenod : adj.zcjwdlk
;

adv. in the middle, zenodo :

prep, in the middle of, zeuodii

(amid).

Midnight, sub. zcnelt.

Migrate, n.v. tcvbn.

Migration, sub. tcv.

Mildness, sub, moL
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Mill, sub. mill.

Miller, sub. viulcl.

Mind, sub. tikdl; absence of

mind, dlsip
; presence of mind,

plisdl: a.v. kansidon (con-

sider) ; n.v. scnltbn (pay at-

tention to) ; lobedbn (obey)

:

adv. in the mind, tikalo.

Mindful, adj. scnitik.

Mindless, adj. luletik (negligent);

stupik (stupid).

Mineral, sub. min.

Hiaiister, sub. dilnal (of state)

;

pddcl (of the church).

Blinute, sub. minut : adj. Ics-

malik.

Mirror, sub. lok.

Misdeed, sub. badod.

Miserable, adj. mhalofik (thro'

want)
;
pb/lilc (thro' poverty)

;

I'liglk (thro' sorrow).

Misery, sub. misalof; leglif

(great sorrow).

Misfortune, sub. ncldb.

Miss (title), vomill (ayounglacry).

Mission, sub. komit (order) ; le-

sedam (rel.).

Missionary, sub. pcsedcl (rel).

Mix, a.v. migon.

Mixture, sub. mig (am)
;
pan

(confused mixture).

Mode, sub. mo lad (fashion)

;

mod (manner, way) : n.v. be

in the fashion, moladun :

prep, in the fashion of,

niodh.

Model, sub. sam (example)
;

samdl (a person as type)
;

jemad (a sketch).

Moderation, sub. viafod (am) :

n.v. be moderate, ma/odbn
;

a.v, make moderate, ma/ikon.

Modern, adj. nebiilcdik; the

moderns, ucbdlediks.

Modest. ?A].jcmik, mi'tkik.

Modesty, sub. jcmo/, milk.

Modification, sub. devotam.

Modify, a.v. devolbu.

Moment, sub. timil: adv. at

this moment, ana ; at this

very moment, lenu ; at every

(any) moment, cgclilnu.

Monarcii, sub. mondkal.

i'«onarL'hy, sub. viuiuik.

Money, sub. mon ; money
changer, canel.

Monopoly, sub. monop.
Month, sub. mul : for adv., see

day.

Moon, sub. until.

Moral, adj. sildlik.

Morality, sub. sildlb/.

More, adv. uruo, mbdikumo ; so

much the more, pluo ; much
more, lembdikumo (Icpln)

;

more and more, aiiuno (al-

plu).

Moreover, adv. deno (however)

;

zu (meaning in addition).

Morning-, sub. gbdcl: for adv.,

see day.

Mortal, adj. deilik; /uulik.

Mortality, sub. dcilof.

Most, adv. una, modikiluo
; at

the most, mbduno.

Mother, sub. mot ; lumot (in-

law).

Motive, sub. hod : a.v. give a
motive for, bckodon.

Mountain, sub. bclcm (single)
;

belakcd (the chain).

Mourn, a.v. glumbn ; n.v. Icgli-

jbn ; iugdn (wear mourning,
or be sad).
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Mourning, sub. lug.

Mouse, sub. mug.

Mouth, sub. mud.

Move, a. and n.v. mtifbn (lit.

and fig.).

Movement, sub. muf.

Mr. (title) sol.

3Irs. (title) Icid.

Much, adj, mbdik : adv, mbdo ;

too much, tu modik ; so much,

so modik ; how much, liinb-

dik ? These last three forms

take the adv. vibdo.

Multitude, sub. mod.

Murder, sub. mblod : a.v. molo-

dbn ; int. violodd I

Murderer, sub. mblodel.

Music, sub. musig.

Musician, sub. musigel.

Mustard, sub. mutin.

Mutton* sub; jipamit.

Mutual, adj. balvotik.

Mutually, adv. balvoto.

Mysterious, adj. kldnafulik.

Mystery, sub. klcin.

Kail, sub. kluf (of finger) ; kluf

(an iron pin) : a.v. klufon.

.Nakedness, sub, nild.

Name, sub. nem : a.v. nenwn :

prep, in the name of, nemu.

Namely, adv. efe, nemo.

Narrow, adj. nabik (opposed to

broad) v
nevidik (wanting in

width or breadth) : sl-.v. na-

bbn.

Narrowness, sub. nab, nevid',

smalal (of mind).

Native, sub. ninpemotel (of a

country) : adj. ninlcinik (born

in a particular country) , mot-

bfik (belonging to birth).

Natural, adj. natik : sub. natural

science, natav.

Naturalisation., sub. natam.

Naturalise, a.v. natbn.

Naturalist, sub. natavcl.

Naturally, adv. natiko.

Nature, sub. nat (gen.); bid.

(a kind) : adv. by nature,

nato.

Navigate, n.v. nafbn.

Navigation, sub. nafam (theore-

tical) ; melavegam (practical).

Navigator, sub. nafel, mclau.

Near, adj. nilik : adv. nilo

(close) ; ncbo (by) : za (not

far from, fig ) : prep, nil'u ; lei

(neighbourhood).

Nearer, prep, nilumii (adv. in c.)

Nearest, prep, uili'uiu (adv. in 0).

Nearly, adv. zc (approximate-

ly) : conj. li (almost).

Necessary, adj. zesudik: n.v. be

necessary, zesudbn (often

used as i. v.).

Necessitate, a.v. nickbii zesudik

(make necessary).

Necessitous, adj. dalcbik.

Necessity, sub. scsudof.

Neek, sub. nbkeb .

•

Need, sub. ncd (gen.)
;
daleb in-

digence) : a.v. nedbu : adv. in

case of need, zesiido.

Needful, adj. zesudik.

Needle, sub. nad.

Negation, sub. ncsiam (denial)

;

noned (opposed to affirma-

tion).

Negatively, adv.. nesiamo.

Negseet, a.v. lulctbn.

Negligence, sub. Inlet.

Neighbour, sub. nilel.
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Neighbourhood, sub, nil : adv. in

the neighbourhood, nilo

:

prep, in the neighbourhood
of, nilii.

Neither, pro. ni bal ni votik :

conj. ni.

Nephew, sub. nef.

Nerve, sub. nev.

Nervous, adj. nevik (simple

sense) ; nevlik (vigorous).

Net, sub. filad (to catch fish or

fowls) : adj. teo (clear of

charges, com. : this is an adv,

in Volapiik).

Never, adv. nevelo.

Nevertheless, adv. deno (simple

sense) ; tos (in spite of that).

New, adj. nulik.

News, sub. nun (gen.) ; not

(com.).

Newspaper, sub. gazed, bled;

delabled (daily paper) ; viga-

bled (weekly paper) ; vutla-

bled, mulapcndd (monthly

paper).

New-year, sub. nulaycl.

Next, adj. nilikim (in time or

place).

Nickel, sub. nicg.

Night, sub. ncit: for adv. see day.

Nine, num. zul.

No, adv. no : n.v. say no, nonon.

Nobility, sub. baon (the rank)
;

baonef (the class) ; nob (fig.).

Noble, sub. baonel (nobleman)

:

adj. baouik, nobik.

Noise, sub. boset: n.v. make a

noise, boseton.

Nominate, a.v. dancmon, colon.

Nomination, sub. dauem (am),

calam.

Nonsense, sub. nesicim.

Nook, sub. zendel ; dilp balsetelid

(12 o'clock) : for adv. see day.

Nor, conj. ni.

North, sub. noliid: adv. towards
the north, nol'uvedo.

Nose, sub. mid.

Not, adv. no ; not at all, leno.

Not only—but, no te (noc)-ab i

(soi).

Notary, sub. notal.

Note, sub. penedil (written)
;

noet (remark) ; no tit (bank-

note) ; noliif (mus.) : a.v.

noelon (take note of) ; supe-

non (write down).

Nothing, sub. uos ; nothing at

all, lenos : a.v. reduce to

nothing, nosdn; it goes for

nothing, dunos al nos.

Nothingness, sub. nos ; nebin

(non-existence).

Notice, sub. not (advice, com.)

;

pescvam (public notice) : a.v.

nocton (take notice of).

Notwithstanding, prep, neslil.

Novelty, sub. mil.

Now, adj. nuik (of the present) :

adv. nn
;
just now, lenu ; till

now, jihiu; now and then,

sotimo.

Nudity, sub. nild.

Number, sub. mod (a quantity)

;

mini (a cypher) ; n'iim (of a
newspaper) : a.v. numon
(count) ; numon (give a num-
ber to).

0, o, sign of vocative (see p. 4).

Oak, sub, gblog.

., sub. yul; a. and n.v.

take an oath, yulon : adv. on
oath, yulo.
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Obedience, sub. lobcd.

Obey, n.v. lobedon.

Object, sub. dhein (end) ; zed

(aim)
;
yeg (of the senses or

faculties) : a.v. smatapiikon,

Objection, sub. sviataphk.

Obligation, sub. bligam (gen.)

;

sol (mor.) ; dim (a service).

Oblige, a.v. bligon (thro' duty)

;

mutdii (compel) ; n.v. be

obliged, mutdii (must, ought)

;

sbton (mor.); n.v. diiindn di'tni

(do a service).

Obliging, adj. plidbfik.

Obligingness, sub. plidof.

Oblique, adj. slobik.

Obliquely, adv. slobo.

Obscure, adj. dacgik (wanting

light) ; nckleilik (not clear) :

a.v. dagbn (darken).

Obscurity, sub. daeg (darkness,

want of light) ; dagarn (gen.)

;

nekleil (fig-).

Observe, a.v. loegon (examine)

;

logon (see) ; seniton (pay at-

tention to) ; fblbn (carry

out —-as a law) ; noeton

(notice).

Observation, sub. loegam,

noted (remark)
,
folam.

Obstacle, sub. nclctitb, stop.

Obstinacy, sub. lestifal.

Obtain, a.v. dageton (procure) ;

damutbn (by force).

©btaininent. sub. dagctam.

©btuseness, sub. dim.

Occasion, sub. pot (gen.) ; ko-

ded (cause) : adv. for the oc-

casion, poto : prep, on the

occasion of, potil.

y, adv. anikna

(sometimes),

Occasional, adj. pbtik.

Occupation, sub, vob (work)

;

fob (handicraft, profession)

;

cell (employment, place).

Occupy, givon vobi (give work

to ; dat.) ; a.v. occupy one's

self with, jafon (no prep.)

;

lodbn (dwell in) ; labbn (hold-

place or employment).

Ocean, sub. scan.

October, sub. bahul (otul).

Odd, adj. ncteledik (not even);

selcdnik (strange, rare) ; mi-

lagiiik (bizarre) : int. very

odd, makabo !

Oddity, sub. selednqf; patbf

(singularity).

Oddly, adv. selcdniko.miladnikoc

Of, prep, de (gen.) ; do (con-

cerning) ; leu (fig. relation).

Offence, sub. no/ (against an-

other); lesin (against the

law) ; sin (against morals).

Offend, a.v. nofon ; n.v. sinon

(sin against; use prep. to).

?, sub. lof; a.v. lofon (use

dat. for person).

ring, sub. giv (gift) ; viti-

mam (sacrifice; victim at

altar).

Office, sub. cdl (employment) ;

konod (counting-house): n.v.

hold-office, calbu.

Official, sub. calel: adj. calik

(appertaining to office); V6-

pbfik (coming from authority).

Officiate, n.v. bcfulbn call ; the

description must be added,

as a priest, as a minister

(using as for as) ; or show-

ing where, as at a ceremony

(use len for at or in).
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Officer, sub. fizir.

Offspring-, sub. dekomcibs.

Often, adv. ofen.

03s 2 o!

Oil, sub. Ic'iil: a.v. Ic'ulbn.

Old, adj. bcilcdik : n.v. grow old,

bdlcdon.

Omission, sub. ticdun (am) ;

fbgct.

Omit, a.v. ncduuon (not to do);

fogeton (forget, pass over)

;

negebon (not to use, leave

out).

On, prep, su (gen.) ; leu (proxi-

mity, as a town on a river).

Once, num. adv. balna : adv.

vbno (in past.) ; at once, fovo
(time) ; to go (together; things

taken together) ; only once,
• lebalna.

Only, adj. lebalik : adv. te.

Open, adj. manifik (not shut)
;

kaniidik (frank): a.v. mani-

fon.

Opening-, sub. manifam (the act)

;

voad (a hole).

Opera, sub. lop.

Operate, a.v. mekon (make);
bevobaddn (effect) : n. v. vo-

badon (act in fermentation).

Operation, sub. dun (an act)

:

jaf (affair, com.).

Opinion, sub. niludam.

Opportune, adj. letimik, pbta-
timik.

Opportunity, sub. letim, potati-

mof.

Oppose, a.v. tapladdn (put in

opposition) : n.v. smatapukbn
(object) ; taelon (be against,

make opposition).

site, adj. visoik ; adv. viso;

prep, visil ; ctaflanii (on that

side of).

Opposition, sub. taelam (theact),-

taelcf (the persons).

Oppress, a.v. lepedbn.

Oppression, leped (am).

Or, conj. i (d).

Grange, adj. linyelibik (the

colour).

Orator, sub- pilkatel.

Oratory, sub. pukofao.

Orchestre, sub. musigef.

Order, sub. bud (command)
;

komit, boncdam (for goods)
;

Icod (method) ; hed (rank in

series, as in iiles) ; rod (of

chivalry) ; stimakluzif'(a cross

of honour) : a.v. bi'idon, komi-

ton, bonedon, leodon
; plogon

(prescribe) : prep, to the order

of, bildu: conj. in order that,

dat ; in order to, before an
inf., trans, by al.

Orderly, adj. leodik.

Ordinary, adj. kdsomik (usual);

leodik (according to rule).

Organ, sub. gel (mus. inst.);

nogan(fig. inst.) ; med(mea.ns).

Organisation, sub. noganam,
stitam.

Organise, a.v. noganon, stiton.

Organiser, sub . noganel.

Organist, sub, gelan.

Origin, sub. rig (gen.) ; dehorn

(descent) ; licin (derivation).

Original, sub. rigal; adj. riga-

lik; rigik (primitive).

Originate, a.v. jafon (create)

;

kodon (cause) ; beginbn (be-

gin) ; stabon,funon (found),

fc, sub. dek ; a.v. dekon.
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Orphan, sub. ncpah

Otherwise, adv. votiho (differ-

ently) ; voto (without that).

Ought, n.v. mi'ttoii (duty) ; soton

(mor. duty).

Out, adv. seo (without) : prep,

out of, plo (outside) ; sc

{mofil)—the Latin ex ; out,

in comp. with verbs, is ex-

pressed by se, ex.: go out,

segolbn.

Outwards, adv. scvedo.

Over, prep, sus (with move-

ment) ; ovii (movement from

one point to another) ; over,

in composition with verbs, is

expressed by love, ex. : pass

over, lovcgolbn.

Overseer, sub. sulogel.

Overthrow, sub. torn (throwing

down) ; tomct (fig. fall) : a.v.

tometun.

©we, a.v. debon (money or

respect, etc.).

Owl, sub. lid.

Owb, adj. lunik : a.v. labedbn,

labdii (possess) ; kocfon (con-

fess).

Owner, sub. label.

Ox, sub. xol.

©xyd, sub. xi'ul.

Oyster, sub. huit,

Face, sub. slap : n.v. stepon.

Pack, a.v. pdkon.

Packet, sub. pciked.

Packing, sub. pcikam.

Pagan, sub. pagcl ; sub. pciglk.

Paganism, sub. pdg.

Fain, sub. dot : a.v. cause pain,

dolon (phys.) ; kodon lildi

(mor. with dat.).

Painfully, adv. do'lo.

Paint, a.v. pdnon.

Painter, sub. panel.

Painting, sub, pan (the art)

pdnod (a picture).

Paleness, sub. ncled: n.v. be-

come pale, vedon nelcdik.

Pahu, sub. pam.

Pamphlet, sub. pain.

Papa, sub. pap.

Papacy, sub. papi'ib.

Paper, sub. pop.

Parasol, sub. jadet,

Pardon, sub. fiigiv (am) : a.v.

fbgivon ;
grant a pardon,

be nun.

Pardonable, adj . fogivik

.

Parents, sub. pads.

Part, sub. dil (portion) : a. v.

dilbn (share) : n.v. teilon (se-

parate one from another)

;

a.v. fagbn (separate) : adv.

partly, in part, dilo ; for the

greater part, gleddo : prep,

on the part of, [land.

Participate, n.v. dilidon; a.v.

make participate, dilodon.

Participation, sub. dilid.

Particular, sub. dabal ; adj.

Ibnik (proper to) ; desidanuk

(exacting)
;
palik (special).

Particularity, sub. lunug (some-

thing peculiar about a person

or tiling)
;

pal (what is spe-

cial).

Partial, adj. palcrik.

Partiality, sub. paletof.

Partisan, sub. slubsl.

Partition, sub. t>oZ (wall) ; dilam

(act of sharing).

Partner, sub. kopanal.

Party, sub. palet (pol.)„
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Pass, sub. loveg (dcfileo) : n.v.

fcgolbn (time)
;
golbn da, in,

ova (go through, into, over)
;

a.v. lovcsindbn (transport,

carry over): p. v. paxamon
(pass an examination).

Past, sub. fegolug (time) : adj

fegolugik, pefmik (over).

Paste, sub, klcb.

Patience, sub. sufad: int. su-

fadb !

Patient, sub. posanel: adj. su-

fadik ; be patient, be patient

with, a. and n.v. sufadbn.

Patriot, sub. fa (.duel.

P&trloti.in?., sub. faidndl.

Pattern, sub. lesam.

Pause, sub. panel ; n.v. paudon.

Pawn, sub. pan : a.v. panon.

Pawnbroker, sub. panan.

Pay, a.v. pclbn.

Payment, sub. pclam.

Peace, sub. piid : int. pudo I

Pearl, sub. magab.

Peasant, sub. feilel.

Peculiar, adj. patik (special) •

selednik (singular).

Peculiarity, sub. j>at, patbf.

Peel, sub. jal.

Pen, sub. pen.

Penaaee, sub. pdndt : n.v. do
penance, pbndtbn.

Peaeil, sub. stib.
'

Penitence, sub. pdndt.

People, sub. pop (the vulgar)

;

net (a nation) : mens (men in

general) : a.v. popbn.

Perceive, a.v. dalogbn.

Percentage, sub. detum.

Perception, sub. dol (idea)

:

suemam (way of conceiving).

Perfect, adj. lefnlik : a.v. lefu-

lamon.

Perfection, sub. leful (the state);

Icfidciin (the act of bringing

the state about).

Perform, a.v. bcful'dn (execute);

lefulon (accomplish)
;
pledon

(on raus. instr.) ; damatelon

(a theat. part).

Performance, sub. bcfulam, le-

fulatn.

Perfume, sub. benosmel.

Perhaps, adv. ba.

Permanence, sub. levclof.

Permission, sub. dal: adv. with

permission, dalo : prep, with

the permission of, dalii.

Permit, a.v. dalbn.

Perpetual, adj. levelik.

Perplex, a.v. kofudbn.

Perplexity, sub. kofudam,

find.

Persist, n.v. laidunon ; levelon

(last) ; deflagbn (exact).

Persistant, adj. laik (continual,

lasting) ; dlanlk (pressing)
;

desidamik (exacting).

Person, sub. pbsod.

Personify, a.v. pbsodbn.

Perspiration, sub. suet.

Perspire, n.v. suctbn.

Persuade, a.v. suddon.

Persuasion, sub. sudd.

Perturb, a.v. tupon.

Perturbation, sub. tup.

Perversion, sub. rub.

Pervert, a.v. rilbbn.

Petroleum, sub. talaleul.

Pewter, sub. tin.

Pfennig, sub. fenig (a German
coin)..

Philology, sub. pitkav.
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PMIosoplicr, sub. filosopel ; a

natural philosopher, fiisiuicL

Fliilosonliy, sub. fdosop.

Photographer, sub. fotogafch

Photography, sub. fotogaf,

Piu'ase, sub. set.

Physic, sub. media.

Physician, sub. mcdincl,

i-hysies, sub./ilsud.

Piano, sub. pianin.

Pick, a. v. scvalon (choose)

;

tucion (with the teeth)
;

pick

up, sulovou.

Picture, sub. piinot.

Piece, sub. dilat (gen.) ; dcdilat

(broken off) ; damat (theat)
;

vobad (of work) ; konab (of

money).

Piety, sub. relof.

Pile, sub. hum (heap) : a.v. pile

up, kumon, belon.

Pillage, sub. lapin : a.v. lafi-

11011.

Pious, adj. rclafik.

Pit, sub. seb.

Pitchfork, sub. fok.

Piteous, adj. misalojlh.

Pitiful, adj. kolicdik.

Pity, sub. kolied: n.v. koliedbn.

Placard, sub. Iczol.

Place, sub. top (locality) ; topop

(place occupied by house,&c);

filad (a public place) ; cdl

(employment) : a. v. topon :

prep, in the place of, fla,

pladalii.

Plain, sub. ham (geom.) •. adj.

balik (simple) ; teik (not

mixed) ; ncjonik (ugly) ; ze-

ladik (evident).

Plainness, sub. kanud (sin-

cerity) ; ncjon.

Plan, sub. ployeg (project)

;

disin (drawing) : a.v. ploye-

gbn, disinbn.

Plane, sub. plea (level surface).

Planet, sub. planet.

Plank, sub. bocd.

Plant, sub. plan : a.v. planoti.

Plate, sub. smabov.

Platinum, sub. plaiin.

Play, sub. pled (amusement)

;

damat (theat.) : a. and n.v.

filcdoii ; damatelon (onstage);

innsigoii (mus. inst.)

Player, sub. plcdel ; damatcl.

Pleasant, adj. lesimuk (agree-

able) ;
plidik (pleasing).

Pleasantry (sub.) cog (joking).

Please, n.v. filidon : trans, if

you please, hy adv. plidikilno,

or better by i. v. in os.

Pleasure, sub. plid (gen.) ;
gdlod

(the feeling)
; filild (good

pleasure) : adv. with pleasure,

gdlodo ; at pleasure, ma plild

(at will).

Plough, sub. plaud : a.v. plan-

don.

Ploughman, sub. plandel.

Pocket, sub. pok : a.v. pokbn.

Poem, sub. poedat.

Poet, sub. pocdel.

Poetry, sub. pocdi n.v. write

poetry, poedon.

Point, sub. pi'in (gen) ; lip (tip)

;

hep (geo.) ;
point of view,

selbgam (to sight), iefam(Fig.);

cardinal point, silop ;
princi-

pal point, glepun : a.v. point

out, jonbn (show) : adv. to

what point, livemo ?

Pointed, ad].iij>ik {ma.t.),jalepik

(fig).
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Poison, sub. venod: a.v. vcno-

don.

Poisoner, sub. vcnodcl.

Pole, sub. pov. (north or south).

Police, sub. bolcn.

Politeness, sub. pint : n.v. be

polite, plittbn.

Politician, sub. bolitel.

Polities, sub. bolit • n.v. play a

political part, boliibv.

Poor, adj. pofik: n.v. be poor,

pbfbn ; become poor, bapofon

(p.v.).

Pope, sub. pap.

Populace, sub. htpo'j.

Popular, adj. pupil:.

Populate, a.v. poplin.

Population, sub. iictam.

Porcelain, sub. bdr-in.

Pork, sub. svinamit.

Port, sub. pof (seaport).

Portfolio, sub. map.

Portrait, sub. detnay (gen.)

;

fotogafad (a photographical

one).

Position, sub. sett (mat. and
gen.) ; top (locality) ; cal

(social and fig.)

Possess, a.v. labedon, labon.

Possession, sub. labed.

Possessor, sub. labedel, label.

Possibility, sub. mdg: n.v. be
possible, mogon (gen. i.v.).

Post, sub. pot (for letters)
;

lestaf (of wood) ; cal (func-

tion) : a.v. potbn.

Postage, sub. potanion.

Postcard, sub. potakad.

Post-office, sub. potastil.

Post-office order, potakomii.

Posterior, adj.posik.

Potato, sub. pdtet.

Pound, sub. paun (measure)

:

a.v. purbn.

Poverty, sub. pof.

Power, sub. vali'id; adj. al!

powerful, Icvaliidik.

Powerkssness, sub. ncvali'uL

Practice, sub. plug.

Practise, a.v. plagon.

Pray, a.v. began (beg); plclcou

(rel. sense).

Prayer, sub. beg, plek.

Preach, n.v. prcdon.

Preacher, sub. prcdcl.

Precede, a.v. bigolbti (place) ;

biigolbn (time).

Preceding, adj. bifik (place)

;

bi'ifik (it answers to ultimate

for the month).

Precious, adj. kostik (costly)

:

divik (mor.).

Precise, adj. fiimik (gen.) ;

kuladik (exact).

Precisely, adv. kuladiko ; ebo

(expresses degree before:

adj.).

Precipice, sub. ledib.

Precision, sub. film, kulad,

Predict, a.v. biisagon.

Prediction, sub. b'usag.

Preface, sub. bipilk.

Prefer, a.v. bizugon (trans, to-

by bufu).

Preference, sub. bizugam.

Prejudice, sub. lucbdat : n.v.

be prejudiced, lucodatbn .-.

prep, without prejudice to,

neddmii.

Prejudicial, adj. damik.

Prepare, a.v. plepalon, pie-

padon.

Preparation, sub. plepalam..

plepadam.
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Preparatory, adj. plcpalik. plc-

padik ; buvobik (referring to

work).

Preposition, sub. plapod.

Prescribe, a. v. plogbu.

Prescribed, adj. plogik.

Prescript, sub. louaiu.

Prescription, sub. plog: adv. ac-

cording to prescription, plogo.

Presence, sub. pliscn ; pliscndl

(of mind), prep, in the

presence of, konii'i.

Present, sub. Icgivot (gift)
;

atim (the present) : plisencls

(those present) : adj. pliscuik

(in company now) : nv.ik (of

the actual moment) : n.v.

be present, binon pliscuik,

lason: adv. at present, pli-

scno.

Present, a. v. bitopor, (place

before) ; lofon (offer).

Preside, a. v. bisicdon.

Presidency, sub. bisiedam.

President, sub. bisicdcl (of a

society) ; bisicdal (of the re-

public).

Press, a.v. pedon (squeeze)
;

dlanbn (excite to action)
;

vifon (hasten).

Pressure, sub. pedam.

Prevent, a.v. viatbu (gen.)
;

nekton (not let) : prep, pre-

vented by, neletil.

Prevention, sub. viataiu.

Previous, adj. bifoik.

Previously, bifoiko.

Price, sub. sutim : prep, price of,

snam'u.

Pride, sub. pleid.

Prince, sub. plin ; leson (son of

a sovereign).

Principal, sub. cif : adj. lepatik,

glcdiiiik.

Principle, sub. plisip.

Print, sub. bi'tk (of a book)
;

gavad (an engraving) ; ninpcci

(mark, impression) ; ninpedam

(on stuff's) : a.v. biikon, v.in-

pedon.

Printer, sub. biikcl.

Printing, sub. biikon (the art).

Printing-office, bitkop.

Prison, sub. faniib.

Prisoner, sub. pcfancl.

Privation, sub. nclab.

Probability, sub. luvelat,

Probity, sub. rit.

Problem, sub. sugiv (to solve) :

rat (to guess); scik (to answer).

Problematical, adj. dotik.

Procuration, sub. dalam.

Procure, a.v. dagctbu (obtain) ;

vicdon (serve as an interme-"

diary).

Profess, a.v. lesagon (affirm) :

tidbn (teach).

Profession, sub. cal (career) :

feb (handicraft, trade),

Professor, sub. plofed,

Profit, sub. pufud (advantage)
;

Icpbfiid (gain) : n. v. lepbfit-

dbn : adv. to profit, pofiido :

prep, to the profit of, fidfi'tdii.

Profound, adj. dibik.

Profoundly, adv. stabo, plobo.

Programme, sub. plogam.

Progress, sub. mostcp : n. v.

mostepbn.

Prohibit, a.v. nedalon.

Prohibition, sub. ncdal.

Project, sub. ployeg : a.v. plo-

yc.gbn.

Promenade, sub.' spat,

O
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Promise, sub. pdmct : a. and

n.v. pbmeton.

Prompt, a.&). fovik.

Promptly, a.dv.foviko.

Pronoun, sub. piinop.

Pronounce, a. v. sepitkon.

Pronunciation, sub. sepilk

(am).

Proof, sub. bid/.

Propagate, a.v. pakim.

Propagation, sub. pakaiu.

Propensity, sub.slop (tendency);

klien (inclination).

Proper, adj. legidik (gen.) ; le-

pbtik (suitable) ; voik (exact,

true) ; lonik (proper to).

Properly, adv. legidiko, lepoto
;

voi (properly speaking).

Property, sub. lab, Ion, gued

(gen.) ; lonat (a quality) ; gle-

lonef (principal quality).

Prophecy, sub. plofetam.

Prophesy, a.v. plbfetbn.

Prophet, sub. plofet.

Propose, a.v. mobon (gen.) ; lo-

fon (offer).

Proposition, sub. mob, lof ; set

(phrase).

Proprietor, sub. lonel (owner)

;

label (holder) ; labal (of

estate).

Prospect, sub. lenlog (view) ;

spel (hope).

Prosper, n.v. plobon.

Prosperity, sub. plob.

Protect, cL.v.jcldn.

Protection, sub. jcl.

Protector, sub.jelel (gen.);jelal

(of England).

Protestant, sub. protestan.

Protestantism,sub.protestanim.

Prove, a.v. bid/on.

Provide, a.v. givon (give) ; luja-

fou (procure) ;
provide with,

blinion : conj. provided that,

bisd.

Province, sub. plovin.

Provincialism, sub. plovhilm.

Provision, sub. stok (stock).

Provisional, adj. bitfuik.

Provisionally, adv. biifu.

Provisions, sub. nulitdameds.

Proximate, adj. nilikitti (time

and place).

Psychology, sub. lauav.

Public, sub. publi'tg ; adj. pub-

li'tgik (gen.)
;
pescvik (known

to the public) ; manifolik

(open to the public).

Publication, sub. publugam

(gen.) ; manifofam (making

public)
;
pilbam (thro' print).

Publish, a.v. pubon.

Publisher, sub. pubel.

Pump, sub. pom : a.v. pomon.

Pupil, sub. julel.

Pure, adj. klinik (phys. and

raor.) ; teik (not mixed) ; ne-

sinik (innocent).

Purely, adv. kliniko, nesiniko ;

te (only).

Purification, sub. klinam.

Purify, a.v. klinon.

Purity, sub. kiln, neslnbf.

Purpose, sub. desan (intention)

;

desin (design) ; slad (resolu-

tion)
;
gebam (way of employ-

ment) : n.v. desdnon, desinon.

sludon : adv. to no purpose,

vanllko (in vain) ; nepbjiidiko

(uselessly) ; on purpose, de-

sino.

Purposely, adv. desdno.

Purse, sub. bob.
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Pursue, a.v. posgonbn : prep.

pursuant to, ma.
Push, a.v.jokbn.

Put, a.v. pladbn.

Putrefaction, sub. puod.
Putrefy, n.v. puodbu.

Quack, sub. lusanel.

Quackery, sub. lusanug.

Quadruple, adj. folik : a.v.

folbu.

Qualification, sub. lonagit (legal

right)
; fdg (a capacity, ment.

right)
; dcvotam (modifica-

tion).

ialify, a.v. fdgbn (gen.) ; nc-

mbn (name) ; devoton (mo-
dify)

; mafikbn (moderate).

Quality, sub. likbf (gen.) ; lonef

(property) ; Ibpacal (high sta-

tion).

Quantitative, adj. limodqfik.

Quantity, sub. limodof; great

quantit}', mod.

Quarrel, sub. fcit, zan : n.v.

fcitbn, zanbn.

Quarter, sub. foldil.

Quay, sub. kdv.

Question, sub. sdk : a.v. sc'ikbn

.
(dat. for person).

Quick, adj. vifik, spidik, fovik :

int. vifo ! spido ! fovo !

Quickly, adv. vifo, spido (not

foviko, fovo, for which see

direct, immediate, and
henceforth).

Quicksilver, sub. kegin.

Quinine, sub. kinin.

Quintal, sub. kidn.

Quit, a.v. mogolon (go away)

;

segolon (go out); luvon (leave);

motdvon (leave on a journey)

,

Quite, adv. loliko (entirely)
;

Ibio (in all).

Quota, sub. dilod.

Race, sub. bludot (of men)

;

bid (a kind) ; rbu (for horses);

n.v. gondii.

Rail, klaut (on railroad); bar

of wood or metal) : n.v. get

off the rails, dcklauton
;
put

down rails, klautbn : a.v. rail

at, lenofbn.

Railing-, sub. ilcl (a series of

rails) ; lenof (abuse) : a.v.

place a railing round, tletbn.

Railroad, railway, sub. Iclod.

Raillery, sub. kof.

Rain, sub. Ibmib : n.v. lomibbn

(i.v.).

Raise, a.v. tovbn (lift) ; datovon

(opposed to lower)
;

gcilbn

(make higher).

Rally, a.v. n.v. kofon (banter).

Rank, sub. dinit (dignity)
;

ked (order in line).

Rapidity, sub. vif, spid.

Rapture, sub. legal.

Rare, zdj. seledik (not common):

nembdik (not numerous).

Rarely, adv. selcdiko.

Rarity, sub. selcd.

Rashness, sub. lukin.

Rat, sub. rat.

Rate, sub. killod (of exchange)

;

sudiu (price)
;

prep, at the

rate of, ficn'u.

Rather, adv. bufumo.

Rawness, sub. tiled.

Ray, sub. stal.

Read, a.v. liladbn.

Reader, sub. liladcl.

Reading, sub. Iliad (am).
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Readable, adj. liladlk.

Ilcadijicss, sub.fovug (prompti-

tude) ; fdg (ability); plisendl

(presence of mind).

Ready, adj. sunik, fovik

(prompt) ; kofukik (made

ready) ; ckofv.kik (finished) :

a.v. make read)-, hofakbn.

Real, adj. jenik (actual); ve-

latik (true).

Realisation, sub. -eolckam.

Realise, 3.v. voickuu.

Reality, sub. jenbf; adv. in

reality. jeab/o.

RceHv, adv. jer.o : int. vii !

Reap. a.v. hlupiin.

Reaper, sub. klopel.

Reason, sub. lisal (the faculty)

;

kod (motive) ; n.v. lisalon ;

prep, by reason of, stabil.

Seasonable, adj. sitimik (judi-

cious) ;
gidik (just).

Reasoning-

, sub. lisdlam ; adj.

lisdlik.

Rebel, sub. sulevcl.

Recall, sub. gevok ; a.v. gc-

vokon (call back) ; call to

memory, inebon.

Receive, a.v. getbn (gen.) ; la-

sumon (accept) ; lotelon

(guests) ; ninsumon (money).

Reception, sub. get, lasum

;

advise of reception, melon

geti (com.).

Receipt, sub. kit (signed paper)

;

ninsum (sums received) ; a.v.

kiton.

Recent, adj. nulik..

Recently, adv. bletimo, nulo.

Reciprocity, sub. rezip.

Reciprocally, adv. rezipo.

Recollect, a.v. mebon,

Recollection, sub. meb.

Recommend, a.v. komedon.

Recommends hie, adj. komedik.

ReeoniiHeadatioii, sub. homed

[am).

Recompense, sub. mescdam :

a.v. mesedijn.

Reconcile, a.v. lekonsilbu.

Rccuiicillalioa, sub. lekon-

silciin.

Rectification, sub. vclatam.

Rectify, a.v. veld tiiu,

Red, adj. ledik : a.v, make or

dye red, ledbn.

Reduce, a.v. linum. (diminish) :

yokbu (subjugate) ; reduce to

nothing, noson.

Reduction, sub. lunctm, yokam.

Reecho, n.v. Ickbn.

Reflect, n.v. mediton (meditate);

dutikon (think profoundly) ;

gesialon (throw back light) ;

reflect on, blcv.ndn (blame).

Reflection, sub. medli ; sucnam

(deliberation) ;
gcscdam(sen&-

ing back of light) ; blani.

Refusal, sub. ncvll.

Refuse, a.v. nevilon (gen.)
;

dencsibn (decline) : n.v.nonon

(say no).

Refutation, sub. tablofam.

Refute, a.v. tablofou.

Regal, adj. regik.

Regale, a.v. lezibbu.

Regret, sub. pid : a.v. pidbn.

Regular, adj. uomamafik (ac-

cording to rule) ; nomik (nor-

mal).

Regularisatioii, sub. regulam.

Regularise, a.v. regulbn.

Regularity, sub. nomamaf.

Regulate, n.v. nombn,
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Reign, sub. regain : n.v. regbn.

Reimburse, n. v. uamou (get

one's self paid) ; a. v. pclbn.

Reimbursement, sub. nanam.
Rejoice, a. and n.v. gdlbii.

Rejoicing, sub. gdlodanu
Rejoicings, sub. zill (festival).

Relate, a. v. konbn (stories)
;

Ibnon (appertain to) ; tcfun

(concern).

Related, adj. palugik (by blood);

pafetanbl (connected).

Relation, sub. paingel (by

blood).

Relations, sub. raclak (com.).

Relative, sub. palugel (by

blood) ; adj. tefamik (concern-

ing).

Relax, a.v. despanon (phys. and

%)•
Rely on, a.v. lekonfidon : n.v.

numou su.

Remain, n.v. blibbn (gen.) : p. v.

palemcinbn (be left out of a

number).

Remainder, sub. Ionian.

Remedy, sub. deynf (gen.)
;

viedin (medical).

Remember, a.v. memdn.

Remembrance, sub. mcb (re-

collection)
; lemem (a present).

Reminiscence, sub. meb.

Remit, a.v. degivbn (gen.) ; lo-

vegivon (transmit) ; delelbn

(money or goods) ; despanon

(relax) \Jbglvbn (a sentence).

Remittance, sub. dclet (the act);

tlat (the money sent).

Renew, a.v. union.

Renewal, sub. nulam.

Renounce, n.v. hlembn (without

prep,, use dat. for thing),

jjent, sub. kbd'ul; : a.v. kbdidbn.

Renunciation, sub. Idem {am).

Repair, a. v. gudikbn (mend)
;

gudbn (make amends).

Repast, sub. Icjid.

Repay, a.v. nanambn.

Repayment, sub. nanam.

Repeat, a.v. deniibn.

Repent, a.v. pbnltbn.

Repentance, sub. point

.

Repetition, sub. dennam.

Replace, a.v. pladalbn (take

place of) ; dennsiadbn, denu-

pladbn (pal and set again in

the same place).

.Replacement, sub. pladalam,

denitsiadam, dcnnpladam.

Reply, see answer.

Report, sub. lenunod (what is

gen. said) ; nunod (of an
affair).

Repose, sub. taked: n.v. ta-

kedbn.

Represent, n.v.plisenbn (ment.);

pladalbn (replace another)
;

jonbn (show).

Reproach, sub. leblam : a. v.

leblambn.

Republic, sub. p'ublig.

Republican, sub. p'iibligcl.

Repulse, a.v. dejokbn (lit.)
; fe-

jokbn (fig.).

Reputation, sub. eddatad (gen.)

;

tnakab (celebrity).

Request, sub. beg ; a.v. be-

gan.

Require, a.v. flagon (claim)
;

demanbn (necessitate).

Research, sub. vestig.

Resemble, a.v. si'imbn (be like)

;

leigbn (be equal).

Resemblance, sub. siliu.
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Reserve, sub. lesciv (something

keptback); biikip (a proviso);

kant (prudence) : a.v. le-

scivon : n.v. biikipbn (make

a reserve).

Reserving-, prep, bukipil ; re-

serving the right of, nedamu.

Resign, see renounce.

Resignation, sub. dismit (of a

place).

Resound, n.v. tonodbn.

Resource, sub. vied (gen.);

monamed (in money).

Rest, sub. iaked (repose) ; le-

mdn (remainder) : n.v. take-

don : adv. for the rest,

lcmd.no.

Restaurant, sub. stand.

Restitution, sub. gegivam.

Restoration,* sub. gudikam
(repairs) ;

geblhiam (bringing

back)
;

glegekbm (historical

event).

Restore, a.v. gudikbn, gebli-

nbn ; gegivbn (give back).

Result, sub. sek : n.v. sckdn.

Retail, sub. det'ul (sale) : a.v.

detulon : adv. by retail, de-

tit lo.

Retain, a.v. bekipbn (for self or

in the mind).

Retract, a.v. nesagbn.

Return, sub. gegol, gekom, ge-

tdv : n.v. gegolon (go back)
;

gekbmbn (come back)
;

ge-

tdvbn (from travel).

Revenge, sub. vindit : a.v. vin-

ditbn.

Revenue, svih.fien, lemesed.

Review, sub. timapendd (lit.) :

ditsiik (mil.).

Revolt, sub. sulcv : n.v. sm-

levbn.

Revolution, sub. volut (pol.).

Revolutionary, sub. volutel.

Revolutionise, a.v. volutbn.

Revolve, n.v. zigonbn.

Reward, sub. mesedam: a.v.

mescdon.

Rheumatism, sub. reum.

Riches, sub. licg.

Riddle, sub. rat.

Ride, n.v.monitbn.

Rider, sub. monilel.

Right, sub. git (privelege) ;
gid

(equity) : adj. detik (opposed

to left) ; nepokik (correct) ;

gidik (equitable) : n.v. be

right, nepblbn : adv. with

right, gito ; to the right,

deto ; correctly, ncpbko : prep,

to the right of, detil ; re-

serving the right of, nedami'i.

Righteousness, sub. rit.

Ring, sub. I'm.

Rise, n. v. sustanbn (get up,

stand up) ;
get higher, a. and

n.v. xanon (mount in gen.),

sutimbn (in price).

Risk, sub. veni'id : a.v. venudbn.

Rival, sub. kostcifal : n.v. kos-

teifalbn.

* This word has no authority but the writer's, but, as no word

now exists it may be excused, and will be understood, if used in

connection with the subject; the word means literallly, "the

great coming back,"
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Rivalry, sub. kosteifalbf.

River, sub. Jlum.

Road, sub. vcg.

Roast, sub. loot : a.v. locton,

Rob, a.v. lapinbn.

Robber, sub. lapincl.

Robbery, sub. lapin.

Robe, sub. Hot (gen.) ; vomak-
lot (for women) : a.v. klotbn :

the neut. sense is rendered
by the r. v.

Roek, sub. klif: a.v. klcdun

(rock a cradle).

Rogue, sub. jdpcl.

Roof, sub. nuf.

Root, sub. vnl (of tree) ; stdm (of

word) : n.v. take root, vulun.

Rope, sub.jain.

Rose, sub. hi.

Rotate, n.v. zigonbn.

Rotation, sub. zigonam.
Rouble, sub. ruab.

Roughness, sub. tiled (raw, nat.

state) ; shit (coarseness, rude-
ness) : li'id (unevenness).

Round, adj. kldpik : adv. lino ;

all around, zo : prep, Unit, zi.

Roundness, sub. klop.

Row, sub. bosct (noise) ; scan

(a scandal, riot) ; ked (a line

of things) : n.v. gubdn (row
a boat).

Rower, sub. gubel.

Royal, adj. regik.

Rudeness, sub. stnt.

Ruia, sub. ruin : a.v. ruinon.

Rule, sub. nom (as of gram., a

regulation) ; regam (gover-

nment of a state) : a.v. regon

(as sovereign)
; govon (admi-

nistrate) ; lienon (make lines

on paper).

Run, n. v. gonon : run away,
mogondii.

Running, sub. gon.

Sabre, sub. sab.

Saek, sub. sak.

Safety, sub. sef : adv. in perfect

safety, scfiko, scfo.

Sagacity, sub. vised.

Sage, sub. sapal (a wise man) :

adj. sapik.

Sail, sub. sail: n.v. nafon ; set

sail, monafon.

Sailor, sub. mclel.

Saint, sub. sanikel.

Sake, sub. konsid: prep, for

the sake of, konsidil.

Salary, sub. lancscd.

Sale, sub. sel (am).

Saleable, adj. selik.

Saloon, sub. saliln.

Salt, sub. sal: a.v. salon,

Salted, adj. salik.

Salutary, adj. sanlik.

Salute, sub. glid : a.v. glidbn.

Salvation, sub. san.\

Same, adj. ot (considered as

dem, pro.).

Sample, sub. lesam.

Sand, sub. sab : a.v. sabon.

Sap, sub. vaet.

Satiate, a.v. satbn.

Satiety, sub. sat.

Saturday, sub. vcludcl (zadel).

Savage, adj. focitik : sub. the

savages, fodtiks.

Save, a.v. savon.

Saver, sub. savcl.

Saving, sub. sav (am).

Saviour (the), Sanal.

Say, a.v. sagon : adv. so to say,

bido ; that is to say, os binos

(o.b.).
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Scaffolding, sub. skaf.

Scale, sub.ja I (of iish).

Scales, sub. vtilab.

Scandal, sub. sldn (calumny)
;

skan (a scandalous affair).

Scandalise, a. v. skanbn.

Scarce, adj. sclcdik (not com-
mon) ; nonudik (not numer-
ous).

Scarcely, adv. tdbo.

.Scarcity, sub. nclab (privation)

;

def (want) ; ncmiki (absence

of number or quantity).

Scene, sub. lenlog (prospect)
;

smasilf (the division of a

play).

Scenery, sub. Icincd.

School, sub. jub. slid.

Science, sub. not ; a man of

science, nolcl.

Scour, a.v. sitipbn.

Sen! poor, sub. kbdcl.

Sculpture, sub. kod : a.v. kbduu.

Scurvy, adj. bapik (base); nc-

stiniik (disreputable) : sub.

a scurvy fellow, liuuan.

Sea, sub. r.icl.

Seal, sub. smil (for letters) :

a.v. snilbn.

Search, sub. xiim, xiimam (look-

ing through, examining)
;

siik (looking for) ; veslig (in-

vestigation) : a.v. xcimon,

silkun, vestigbn.

Seat, sub. sicd (a place for sit-

ting on) : still (a chair) ; stc-

bbp (a residence) : r.v. seat

one's self, siadbn-ok.

Second, sub. sckun (of time)

:

num. adj. telid.

Secondary, adj. ov.cdik (subor-

dinate) ; disik (inferior),

Secondly, adv. telido ; the

second time, Iclidua; for the

second time, tclldno.

SeouiT, adj. scfik : a.v. srfon

(make sure) ; dagcidii (ob-

tain)
;
jclun (protect).

Security, sub. scf (safety)

;

span (surety); valul (securi-

ties which may be counted

among the assets in balanc-

ing com. accounts).

Seduce, a..v.fcdugou (corrupt)
;

pbladukbn (lead wrong).

Seducer, sub. fedugcl.

Seduction, sub. fcdng.

See, a.v. logon : int. cko !

.Seek, a.v. silkun.

Seem, n.v. jiiidn : adv. as it

seems, niludiko (to all ap-

pearance).

Seeming, sub. jin: adj. jinik.

Seize, a.v. glcipbn (grasp) ; sn-

vwn (take) ; sucmon (com-

prehend).

Seldom, adv. sclcdiko.

Select, a.v. scvdlbn.

Selection, sub. scval.

Self, it : adv. in itself, oko.

Sell, a.v. scion.

Seller, sub. sclcl.

Senate, sub. scnat.

Senator, sub. scnatel.

Send, a.v. scdon ; send away,
mosedbn, dismitbn (dismiss)

;

send off, scdambn.

Sender, sub. scdcl.

Sending-, sub. scd, (am).

Sensation, scnam (feeling)
;

jov (noisy effect) : n.v. make
a sensation, jovon.

Sense, sicn (the faculty) ; sitim

(meaning),
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Sensible, adj. siiimik.

Sensitive, adj. scnik.

Sentiment, sen (moral sen-

sation) ; ced (opinion).

Separate, a. v. ditiin (divide) ;

deditbn (make a separation) ;

teilon (part people).

Separated, adj. peditul, pedc-

ditbl, pctcilol (p. part.).

Separately, adv. dabalo (in de-

tail).

Separation, sub. dit (am), dedit

(am), lei I (am).

September, sub. z'utul (setul).

Serious, adj. fofik (grave);

ve'utik (important).

Seriousness, sub. fcf, void.

Sermon, sub. pred.

Serpent, sub. snek.

Servant, sub. dilnel (domestic)

;

duiian (in letters).

Serve, n.v. dunbn (gen. in army,

office, &c.) ; a. and n.v. dune-

Ion (as a servant) ; diinamdn

(serve somebody) : render a

service, duindn dilni.

Service, sub. dim (gen.) ; dil-

nam (as domestic).

Set, a.v. siadon : set before,

bisiadon ; set out, mogoldn.

Seven, num. vel.

Severity, sub. jalep.

Sew, a.v. nclgbn.

Sewing, sub. nag.

Sex, sub. gen. \_jadon.

Shade, shadow, sub. jad : a.v.

Shake, a.v. lemufon ; n.v. dle-

mdn.

.Shame, sub. jem (bashfulness)

;

jemod (disgrace) : a.v. make
ashamed, bejembn : n.v. be

ashamed, jembn.

Share, sub. lakif (in the stock

of a company) ; koblin (con-

tribution to the capital of an

enterprise) ; dil (part, por-

tion) ; dilod (quota) : a. v.

dllbn ; n.v. dilodun.

Sharing, sub. dilam (the act),

Shareholder sub. dilidel.

Shave, a.v. balibbn.

Sheep, sub. jip.

Sheet, sub. blog (of paper); be-

daklbf (of bed); bled (news-

paper).

Shell, sub. jal: a.v.jalon.

Shine, n.v. nidon (gen.) : a. and

n.v. belilon (shine on).

Ship, sub. naf.

Shirt, suh. jit.

Shock, sub. jo A.

Shoe, sub. juk.

Shoot, n..v.jutun.

Shootir.g, sub. jag (sport with

a gun).

Shop, sub. lemaccm.

Shopkeeper, sub. cancl.

Shopman, sub. lemaccman.

Shore, sub. jol.

Short, adj. blefik.

Shorten, a.v. blefikon.

Shortly, adv. blefiku ; in a word,

blefo.

Shortness, sub. blcf.

Shot, sub. jut (the discharge).

Shoulder, sub. jot.

Show, a..v.jondn (gen.) ;
sctopon

(expose, exhibit) ; blofon

(prove).

Shut, a.v. kikon.

Side, sub. flan : adv. by the side,

jlano ; aside, dejlano ; on all

sides, valajlano ; on one side

—on the other, balaflano—
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votaflano ; on this side, ata-

flano ; on that side, elaflano ;

towards the side, flanivcdo

;

towards this side, dcsvcdo

;

on one side, badilo (fig.) :

prep, by the side of, nebii

;

on this side of, ataflanii ;

on that side of, etajlanil

;

n.v. side with, dilsumou (in

feeling) ; trans, act. sense by
dunon gonil (act in favour of),

or by dunon ko (act with) :

a.v. side against, taclon.

Sideboard, sub. bog.

Sigh, sub. scif : n.v. selfon : a.v.

sigh for, levipbn.

Sight, sub. logad (the sense).

Sign, sub. mal (token) ; kilp

(mark made) ; vineg (gesture)

:

a.v. disapenon (add a sig-

nature) ; n.v. vinegon (sign

with head or hand).

Signature, sub. disapenad.

Signification, sub. malum.

Signify, a.v. malon : n.v. veutou

(be of importance), this is

used as an i. v., thus : it

signifies much, little, vciltos

modo, nemodo.

Silence, sub. nepuk : n.v. be

silent, nepiikdn ; a.v. make
silent, scilon.

Silk, sub. satin.

Silliness, sub. ship : a silly

fellow, lulogcl.

Silver, sub. silef.

Similarity, sub. sum.

Similarly, adv. leiko.

Simple, adj. balik (not double)

;

balnik (of one kind) ; balna-

lik (occurring once) ; ntitik

(innocent); teik (not mixed).

Simplicity, sub. balikug (op-

posed to complexity) ; ncit

(innocence).

Simplification, sub. balikam.

Simplify, a.v. balikon.

Simply, adv. baliko, tciko ; te

(only).

Simultaneous, adj. leigilpik,

otupik.

Simultaneously, adv. leigiipo,.

otilpo.

Simultancousness, sub. leigiip.

Sin, sub. sin : n.v. sinon.

Since, adv. siso : prep, sis, des :.

conj. sis.

Sincerity, sub. ktinud.

Sinful, adj. sinik.

Single, adj. balik, balnalik (see

simple) : a single man, ne-

pamatel (Irom p. part, a man
not married).

Sinner, sub. sinel.

Sir (title), sol.

Sit, n.v. siedon.

Sitting up, sub. gal (to watch,

nurse).

Situated, adj. seistik : n.v. be

situated, seiston (lie).

Situation, sub. seit (position) ;.

cal (a place, occupation).

Six, num. mal.

Size, sub. glet.

Sketch, sub. jemad (gen.) ; mag
(a drawing) : a.v. jemadon,.

magon

.

Skilful, adj. skilik.

Skilfully, adv. skilo.

Skill, sub. skil.

Skin, sub. skin : a.v. skinon.

Skirmish, sub. lupug, smakomip..

Skull, sub. kopabom.

Sky, sub. sil.
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Slave, sub. slaf.

Slavery, sub. slafub.

Sleep, sub. slip : n.v. slipbn.

Sleeper, sub. slipel.

Sleepless, adj. ncslipik.

Slit, sub. slit: a.v. slilbn: n.v,

slitbn-ok (r.v.).

Slowness, sub. ncvlf: a.v. make
slow, ncvijbn : n.v. be slow>

zogbn.

Smallncss, sub. smal.

Smell, sub. smcl (odour) ; smc-

lam (the sense) : a.v. smela-

vion : n.v. smclbn.

Smile, sub. smid : n.v. smillou.

Smoke, sub. stnok : a.v. smo-
kbn (tobacco) : n.v. smokou (as

a chimney, etc.) : a.v. smokou
(fish or meat—to fumigate).

Smuggle, a.v. smugbn.

Smuggler, sub. smugel.

Smuggling, sub. smug.

Snake,- sub. snek.

Snow, sub. nif: n.v. nifon(i.v.).

So, adv. and conj. kludo, sikodo,

also : adv. quite so, leso :

conj. so (for comp., and when
followed by that: when it

replaces it, used indef., trans.

by os).

Soap, sub. sob.

Sociable, adj. kopanik.

Sociability, sub. kopauug.

Social, adj. kapanbmik, sogik.

Society, sub. kopanbm (com-

pany, association); khtb (club,

society); soo-(companionship).

Sofa, sub. sof.

Soften, a.v. meiladon (render

mild) ; safbn (calm) ; miledon

(enervate) ; mudon (attenuate,

mitigate).

Softly, adv. the adj. from the

sub. given for soft take the

usual form : loviko (without

noise, under the breath) ; ne-

vifiko (slowly) ; dasiko (gent-

ly) : int. dus'6 !

Softness, sub.?«o/ (to the touch)

;

mcilad, mo I (of character) ;

sof (of temperature, climate)

;

miied (phys. enervation).

Sojourn, sub. blib (the act of

staying) ; stab (the act of

dwelling) : n.v. blibon, stebon,

Soil, sub. glun (the ground)

;

stcn (a stain) : a.v. stenon

(stain) ; miotijn (dirty, foul).

Soldier, sub. solat.

.Sole, adj. Icbalik.

Solemnise, a.v. zelon.

Solemnity, sub. zel.

Solidity, sub. stenud (strength)

;

fiimdt (com.).

Solitary, adj. soalik.

Solitude, seal (isolation, and

also used for a desert).

Solution, sub. livam.

Solve, a.v. livon.

Solvent, 3.A). fnmdtik (com.).

Sombre, adj. dagik, dacgik (see

dark)
;
glumik (in temper).

Some (for the pro. see gram i

for the adv. with times see

time).

Something, sub. bos.

Somewhat, adv. boso.

Somewhere, adv. semopo.

Son, sub. sou: lilson (in-law).

Soon, adv. suuo : how soon, li-

suno ? as soon as possible, le-

suno : conj. as soon as, sosus.

Sooner, adv. sumimo, biifumo

(time) ; bufumo (rather).
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Sophism, sub. lulisdl.

Sophist, sub dulisaloeljuflosopcl

Sort, sub. sot (gen.) ; bid (kind)

:

a.v. solon.

Soul, sub. /«?z.

Sound, sub. ton: n.v, tonbn.

South, sub. sziWd! : adv. towards

the south, suWivedo.

Sow, a.v. sovou.

Space, sub. spad.

Spare, a,v. spctlon (economise)
;

bcnbn (remit a sentence).

Spark, sub. spag.

Spasm, sub. spam.

Speak, a.v. pi'ikon ; speak of,

piikon do : n.v. make a speech,

pukaton.

Speaker, sub. piikel.

Speciality, sub. pat.

Specially, a.dv.pato; fiieso (on

purpose).

Specimen, sub. sam.

Spectacle's, sub. Win.

Speeds, sub. piik (a language) ;

llnck (the faculty)
;
pilkat (a

discourse).

Speed, sub. spid.; n.v. spidbn.

Sphere, sub. glop (globe).

Spiee, sub. spir.

Spine, sub. spin.

Spirit, sub. tikcil (opposed to

body); spit (alcohol).

Spite, sub. badug : adv. in spite

of that, tos : prep, in spite of,

tosh.

Spoil, a.v. ri'ibon (gen.) : dci-

moii (injure).

Spoon, sub. spun.

Sport, sub. galodam (amuse-

ment) : n.v. giilbn (divert

one's self); sport with, kofbn

(mock),

Sporting, sub. jag (hunting and

shooting).

Sportsman, sub. yagel.

Spouse, sub. vuitcl.

Spread, a.v. sctenbn (stretch)
;

scdilon (distribute)
;

pakon

(propagate).

Spring-, sub. jlolai'r.n (the sea-

son)
; foil (a source) ; mof

(elastic force) ; bun (a leap) :

n.v. bunou ; spring from,

koniou de (descend from, fig.,

or be caused by).

Spyglass, sub. fagagldt.

Staff, sub. siaf.

Stage, sub. stdd (theat.) : da-

matav (theat. art) ; lilen (de-

gree); stajen (station on the

road) ; skaf (scaffolding) ; vab

(carriage).

Stain, sub. sten : a.v. stemon.

Staircase, stairs, sub. sleb.

Stalk, sub. slain.

Stamp, sub. stdp (gen) ; miik

(for letters, &c.) : a.v. std-

pon.

Stand, n.v. standu (on the feet)

;

ditlon (last) ; sufuii (endure)
;

stand against, tastclfon.

Standard, sub. stein.

Star, sub. stcl.

Start, sub. deveg, viovcy ,motao
;

n.v. devegou, inovcgbn, motd-

vbn ; a.v. begiudu (begin)
;

dleinbn (tremble).

Startle, z.v.jckdu siiplto.

State, sub. tat (a country) ; stad

(a condition) ; maglf (pomp);

a.v. lepukdn (affirm).

Station, sub. stajen (on rail-

way) ; cal (position in life)
;

sell (position in place) : a.v,

if.
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topon (post) ; kcdon (range

in order).

Statistics, sub. statit.

Statue, sub. kodab.

Statute, sub. statud.

Stay, sub. blib, steb : n.v. blib-

on, stcbou.

Steam, sub. stem : n.v. station.

Steamboat, stevianaf.

Steam-engine, sub. stemaciu.

Steel, sub. diilin.

Stenography, sub. stciiogaf.

Step, sub. step (pace) ; step (of

stairs or a ladder) : a.v. to

dispose in rows of steps,

stepon : adv. step by step,

stepo.

Stick, sub. spat-in (cane) ; staf

(one to lean on).

Stiffness, sub. stif.

Still, sub. stil (calm) : a. v.

stilon : adv. nog.

Stillness, sub. sill.

Stock, sub. stok : a.v. stokon.

Stone, sub. ston: adj. stonik (of

stone).

Stony, adj. stonlik.

Stop, sub. stop : a.v. stopon :

int. stopb !

Stoppage, sub. stopam.

Store, sub. stok : a.v. magadbn.

Storehouse, sub. magad.

Storm, sub. lustom : n.v. lus-

toinon (i.v.) ; levuton (get

into a rage).

Stove, sub. fon.

Straight, adj. ncklugik (not

crooked) ; stedik (direct).

Straighten, a.v. stedbn.

Straightly, adv. stcdo.

Straightness, sub. stcd.

Strand, s,nb.jol.

Strange, adj. selednik (singu-

lar): milagnik (odd) \foghuk
(not known).

Stranger, sub. fogincl.

Stream, sub. kill (current)
;

Jliiiii (river) : n.v. to/on (with

water when wet).

Street, sub. 'silt.

Strength, sub. slcnild.

Stretch, a.v. tenon, sciciwu

(gen.) ; spanon (stretch abow,
etc.).

Strike, a.v. fiapbn.

Strive, n.v. slcifon, topon (make
an effort) ; strive with, komi-

pbn.

Stroke, sub. /la/).

Strong, adj. steiiudik.

Study, sub. stud (gen.); bur

(the room) : a.v. stud'on.

Stuff, sub. stof.

Stump, sub. slam.

Stupidity, sub. ship : a stupid

fellow, stupcL

Style, sub. still.

Subject, sub. yeg (matter

spoken or written of) ; lonedel

(of a sovereign) ; for verb,

see subjugate.

Subjugate, a.v. yokon.

Subjugation, sub. jokam.

Sublimity, sub. subim.

Subscribe, a.v. bonedbn (give a

subscription to) ; disapendu

(sign).

Subscriber, sub. bonedel.

Subscription, sub. boncdam,

disapenam.

Subterfuge, sub. seveg.

Succeed, n. v. plopon, labon

(have success) ;sukon (follow).

Success, sub. plop.
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Succession, sub. suk (following);

ked (series)
;
gelidagit (right

of succeeding to an inherit-

ance).

Successor, sub. sukel.

Succour, sub. jk/: a. v. yufbn.

Suddenness, sub. si'ipit.

Suddenly, adv. siipito.

Suffer, a. and n.v. licdbn (have

pain) ; a.v. sitfbn (tolerate)
;

dalbn (let).

Suffering, sub. lied.

Suffice, n.v. sdtbn, binbn sdtik.

Sufficiency, sub. sat.

Sufficient, adj. scitik.

Sugar, sub. jueg : a.v. juegbn.

Suite, sub. sukef (of a sovereign

or general).

Sum, sub. snam (total) ; siuim

(price).

Summer, sub. hitatim.

Summit, sub. legeil, lop : prep,

at the summit of, Ibpil.

Sun, sub. sol.

Sunday, sub. baliidel (soldel).

Sup, n.v. vendelafidbn.

Superior, sub. Ibpel : adj. Ibpik :

in comp. lopa expresses su-

periority, ex. Ibpatidel, an

upper master.

Supper, sub. vendelafid.

Supplicate, a.v. lebegbn.

Supplication, sub. lebeg.

Suppose, a.v. niludbn.

Supposing' that, conj. ludas.

Supposition, sub. nilud.

Sure, adj. zeladik (certain)
;

fumik (positive) ; scfik (safe)

:

it is sure that, binos nen dot

das ; he is sure, binom pa-

suddbl ; assuredly, mt.velatb !

Surely, adv. nen dot, sejiko.

Surety, sub. spon.

Surgeon, sub. vunasanel.

Surname, sub. koncm.

Surpass, a.v. lovon.

Surprise, sub. stun : a. and n.v.

stundu : a.v. take by surprise,

tliipbn.

Surprisal, sub. tliip.

Surprising, adj. stunik.

Surround, a.v. zumon.

Surroundings, sub. ziim.

Suspend, a.v. lagon (hang up)

;

fczogon (defer) ; ropbn (inter-

rupt).

Swear, a. and n.v. yulbn.

Sweat, sub. suet : n.v. suetbn.

Sweep, a.v. svipbn.

Sweetness, seb. svid (to the

taste) : meilad, mob (of char-

acter).

Swim, n.v. svimbn.

Swimmer, sub. svimel.

Swine, sub. sviu.

Syllable, sub. silab.

System, sub. sit.

Table, sub. tab.

Tact, sub. zaddl.

Tailor, sub. teladel.

Take, a.v. sumbn (gen.)
;
polon

(carry) ; lasumon (accept) ;

fanbn (capture) : tldpbn (en-

trap, as birds, etc.) ; take

awa3r
, mosumbn ; take up,

sutovbn : n.v. take place,

jenbn ; labbn (succeed) ; pli-

dbn (please).

Talent, sub. tdlen.

Talented, adj. tdlenik.

Talk, n.v. pukotbn (discourse)

;

musambn (converse).

Talker, sub. pukotel.
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Talking-, sub. pilkot, musam.
Tall, adj. gletik.

Taste, sub. smek (the sense and
the savour)

; gilt (ment.)
;

a.v. guton (phys.).

Tea, sub. tied.

Teach, a.v. tidon.

Teacher, sub. tidel.

Teaching, sub. tidam.

Telegram, sub. telegam.

Telegraph, sub. telegdf: a.v.

telegafon.

Telephon, sub. tele/on : a.v.

telefonon.

Telescope, sub. telesop.

Tell, a.v. sagon (dat. for per-

son) ; konon (relate) ; numon
(count); nunon (inform).

Temerity, sub. lukin.

Temper, sub. kalad (character)

:

a.v. mafikon (moderate) ; mil-

don (mitigate) ; lelon (temper
metal).

Temperate, adj. mafodik.

Temperature, sub. tempdt.

Tempest, sub. tep : for, it is

tempestuous weather, there

is a tempest ; use i.v. tepon.

Temple, sub. tern.

Tenacity, sub. ion.

Tendency, sub. slop.

Tension, sub. ten.

Tent, sub. tened.

Terminate, a.v. finon (end)

;

dafinon (regulate, make tip)

;

joton (close).

Termination, sub. finam, jot
;

posilab (suffix).

Terminus, sub. lestajen.

Terra flrma, sub.Jimdn.

Terrestrial, adj. talik.

Terrify, a..v.jekdn.

Terror, sub. jekam.

Testify, a.v. noeldn.

Text, sub. vddcm (words used in

a book).

Textual, adj. vodik.

Thank, a.v. danbn.

Thanks, sub. dan; prep, thanks
dan'u.

Thankful, adj. danik.

Thankfulness, sub. danof.

Thankless, adj. ncdamik.

Thanklessness, sub. nedan.

That, conj. das ; so that, sodas.

Theatre, sub. teat.

Theft, sub. tif.

Theme, sub. yeg (subject)
;
plug

(for class).

Then, adv. tan'6 ; conj. ibo (with

int.); adv. and conj. kludo,

sikodo, also, so.

Thence, adv. de us.

Theory, sub. teor.

There, adv. us: adj. usik (be-

longing to that place).

Therefore, adv. kludo, sikodo.

Thesis, sub. penot.

Thickness, sub. big.

Thief, sub. tif: a.v. tifon.

Thigh, sub. tigap.

Thin, a. and n.v. slendn : adj,

Thinness, sub. slen. [slcnik.

Think, n.v. tikon.

Third, num. kilid : adv. the

third time, kilidna ; for the

third time, kilidno.

Thirdly, adv. kilido.

Thirst, sub. lenelihn : n.v. be
thirsty, lenelihnon.

Thorough, adj. lolik (entire)

;

lefulik (perfect) ; sludik (re-

solved).

Thoroughly, adv. plobo.
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Thought, sub. tik ; likad (way

of thinking).

Thousand, num. adj. mil : sub,

sub. milat.

Though, conj. do.

Thread, sub. fad.

Threat, sub. tad (am).

Threaten, a. v. tddon.

Three, num. kil.

Threefold, adj. kilnalik (occur-

ring thrice).

Thrice, adv. kiliia.

Throne, sub. Hon: n.v. sit on a

throne, tlonon.

Through, prep, da (movement);

me (by means of— fig.) ; via

(by the way of); La (against

—when followed by all).

Thunder, sub. tot : i.v. loloii..

Thursday, sub. luludcl (diklcl).

Thus, adv. and conj. kludo,

sikodo, also, so: conj. ibb

(with int.).

Tie, sub. tan (bandage) ; nclct,

stop (hindrance) : a. v. tanbn.

Tile, sub. tcin.

Till, adv. till now, junu : prep.

ju: conj. jus.

Time, sub. fun: primitive times,

ultim ; nacd (as sing, of

times): adj. juuuik (what has

happened up to this time) :

adv.

at all times, vatimo.

a last time, latikna.

a long time, lonedo.

another time, votikna.

at no distant time, nilikuno.

at that time, ticmo, in tim et.

at the same time, oti'ipo.

at this time, aditpo.

each time, aliknet (a Una).

both times, bofikna.

for the last time, latikno.

from time to time, demaniko.

hi a short time, bcUfiipo.

in due time, pblaliino.

in the mean time, bevi'mo.

in time, timo.

many times, modikna, modna

.

so iiiiuiy times, soiuodna.

sometimes, anikna, sotimo.

sometimes—sometimes, nv.—
tiino.

that time, etna.

the first time (attempt), halo.

this time, atna (tosna).

for which time? kimidno ?

huvv" many times '? kimna ?

in what time ? lisi/no ?

which time? khnidna?

prep, at the time of, thnn.

conj. each time that, alif.

Tin, sub', tiln.

Tire, A.v.fcnon.

Tired, adj. fcnilz.

Tissue, sub. vivot (anything

woven).

Title, sub. tiad (qualification)

;

calanem (official rank) ; dinit

(dignity).

To, prep, al (movement and dat.

relation) ; before an inf. al is

used in the sense of in order

to.

Toast, sub. dlinapet.

Tobacco, sub. tabak.

To-day, adv. adclo : for other

adv. see day.

Together, adv. kobo (gen.) ; logo

(at once, applied to things

taken together) : prep, to-

gether with, sogu.

Tolerate, a.v. luleton, sufon.
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Toleration, sub. lulct (am),suf.

Tomb, sub. lesep. $&?~lf,
To-morrow, adv. ad&lo : for the

other adv. see day.

Tone, sub. ton.

Tongue, sub. puk (language);

Hack (the organ); the mother-
tongue, motapuk.

To-night, adv., for the other

adv. see day.

Too, adv. tu ; too much, tu modo.
Tool, sub. stum.

Tooila, sub. tut.

Top, sub. lop : adv. at the top,

lopo ; prep, at the top of,

Idpil : int. go up ! lopo !—See

superior.

Total, adj. lolik : sub. suam.
Touch, a.v. bemnfon (gen.)

;

finedon (with fingers) ; dlefon

(reach) ; miedon (be con-

tiguous to).

Towards, prep, ill (gen.) ; kol

(fig.) ; len (at, fig.).

Tower, sub. tint.

Town, sub. zif.

Trade, sub. ted : n.v. tedon(gen.)
;

tedalou (on a large scale).

Trader, sub. tcdel (dealer) ; te-

dal (merchant).

Tradesman, sub. cane I.

Train, sub. lezug (of a rail-

way) : a.v. domiton (animals).

Transact, a.v. befulon (execute)

;

dajindii (finish a business).

Transaction, sub. dun (a thing

done) ; din (an affair in gen.

sense)
; jdf (business, com.)

:

melak (com. transactions).

Tranquility, sub. taked.

Translate, a.v. lovepolon.

Translation, sub. lovepol {am).

Transmit, a.v. lovcglvon.

Transport, sub. pol (carriage)

:

a.v. polon ; mopolon (carry-

away).

Travel, sub. tciv: n.v. tiivon.

Traveller, sub. tdvel.

Treat, a.v. tolaton (act well or

ill to others) ; lotclon (some
one as a guest).

Treatise, sub. penot.

Treatment, sub. tolat.

Trial, sub. bl'uf (attempt) ; bluf
(experiment) ; xam (scrutiny,

inquiry, a searching after

fact, as in a legal or other

inquiry).

Tribunal, sub. (a legal court),

codcf (the bench of judges) ;

codop (the building in which
the court is held).

Triple, adj. kilik : a.v. kilon.

Troop, sub. Hup : n.v. troop

together, tlupon.

Trouble, sub. glum (gloom)
;

tup (derangement) ; kofud
(confusion) ; tob (difficulty)

:

a.v. make troubled, neklulon

(as water may be)
;
glumon

(cause grief) ; tupon (dis-
' quiet) ; kofudon (embarrass)

;

n.v. be troubled, tobon.

Troublesome, adj. boladamik.

Trowsers, sub. blit.

True, adj. velatik.

Truly, adv. vclatiko
; jeno

(really)
; fe, dido (indeed)

;

int. indeed, jino !

Trunk, sub. stam (of tree)
;

komfed (for clothes).

Trust, sub. konfid (confidence,

reliance) : a.v. konfidon (have
confidence in).

R
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Truth, sub. velat.

Try, a.v. blufon (attempt) ; blu-

fon (by experiment); cbdbn

(legally).

Tsar, sub. zar„

Tub, sub. tub.

Tuesday, sub. kiludcl (tusdel).

Tumour, sub. svct.

Tun, sub. toned.

Tune, sub. mclod : a. v. kobo-

tonbn.

Tun«r, sub. kobotoncl.

Turn, a. and n.v. tulbn (gen.)

:

a.v. turn round, ziflikbn, zi-

gonbn : n.v. turn in a circle,

zilckon, turn in any direction,

or turn a sentence, flckon (n.v.

in first sense, a.v. in second

sense).

Turning-, sub. tulam, jlckam
;

ziveg (of a road).

Turret, sub. turn.

Twice, adv. telna.

Twilight, sub. lulit,

Two, num. iel.

Twofold, adj. telnaiik (occurring

twice).

Tyrannise, a.v. lusblelbn.

Tyranny, sub. lusilclcmu

Tyrant, sub. lusolcl.

Ugliness, sub. nejbn; a.v. make
ugly, ncjoncn.

Ultimate, adj. lutikiin (last)
;

fagikihi (farthest) ; bi'tfik (pre-

ceding, used for the month).

Umbrella, sub. lomibad.

(Be) Unable, n„v. no kanon.

Unanimity, sub. bovogof.

Unawares, adv. silpito.

Unbelief, subj. ncklbd.

Unbelievable, ad, ncklcdlik.

Unbend, a.v. deblegon.

Unbind, a.v. dctanon.

Unbutton, a.v. degnobbn.

Uncertainty, sub. nezclad.

Unehangeability, sub, ncde-

votldf.

Uncomibrtableness, sub. ne-

koven.

Under, prep, dis : adj. disik :

in comp. expressed by disa,

ex. : disafzir, an under-

ofheer.

Undergo, a.v. sufi'm (endure)
;

blufon (experience) ; senon

(feel).

Understand, kapalbv, (gen.)
;

lesevbn (know well, recog-

nise).

Understanding, sub. kapcil
;

balam (agreement).

Undertake, a.y. bcglnambn.

Undertaking, sub. begiuam.

Undoubted, adj. ncdotik.

Undoubtedly, adv. bo, ncn dot.

Undress, a.v. dckloibn : n.v.

dcklotbu-ok.

Unfair, adj. nccbdik.

Unfairness, sub. ncstiat (dis-

honesty).

Unfaithfulness, sub. ncficd: n.v.

be unfaithful, Kcjicdbn.

Unfashionable, adj. ucmoladik.

Unfortunate, adj. vcldbik.

Unfriendly, adj. ncftcnik*

Ungodly, adj. ncrclik.

Ungrateful, adj. ncdanbfik.

Unhappiness, sub. nclcldb.

Uniform, sub. Iciklct (dress) :

adj. bafomik.

Uniformity, sub. bafom.

Unintelligible, adj. nckitpalnik,

Union, sub. balad.
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Unite, a.v. balon (give union)

;

yum'on (join).

Universal, adj. valemik, vali-

kodik.

Universally, adv. valemo.

Universality, sub. valoddt.

University, sub. niver.

Unjust, adj. necodik.

Unkinduess, neguddl.

Unknown, adj. foginik, nepe-

sevik.

Unless, conj. pMsif.
Unlikeness, sub. nesilm.

Unload, a.v. delodon.

Unloading-, sub. dclodam.

Unnecessary, adj. nczcsudik.

Unpleasant, adj. neplidik.

Unpleasantness, sub. negated.

Unreasonableness, sub. nelisdL

Unskilfulness, sub. neskul.

Unstable, adj. solutik.

Unthankfulness, sub. nedan..

Until, prep.j'ii ; con], jus.

Untrue, adj. nevelatik (not true);

vddik (not right or just).

Untruth, sub. nevelat, vdd.

Unusual, adj. nekosomik.

Upon, prep. su.

Upper, adj. Idpik ; see su-
perior.

Usage, sub. siidod.

Use, sub. geb (am) : a.v. gebon.
Useful, adj. fdfudik.

Useless, adj. nepofiidik.

Usual, adj. kosomik.

Utensil, sub. stum.

Utter, a.v. sepilkon.

Utterance, sub. sepukam.

Vain, adj. picitik (conceited);
vanik (frivolous) : adv. in

vain, vanliko.

Valid, adj. voladlik : a v. make
valid, voladlon.

Validity, 'sub. voladlof. .

Valuable, adj. voladik.

Valuation, sub. duv.

Value, sub. vblad : a.v. divon

(appreciate) ; duvon (esti-

mate).

Vanity, sub. pleit.

Veal, sub. smakunamit.

Vegetable, sub. glof (the ve-

getable kingdom) ; ginned
(for the table).

Vegetation, sub. glofub.

Veil, sub. veal.

Vein, sub. vein.

Velvet, sub. velut.

Venerate, a.v. lestimon.

Veneration, sub. lestimam.

Vengeance, sub. vindit.

Verification, sub. xdm.
Verify, a.v. xdmbn.

Verily, adv. velatiko.

Vermin, sub. lunim.

Very, adv. vemo (leo.) ; when
used alone, it stands for very
much. *

Verse, sub. Han: a.v. make
verses, lidnon.

Vessel, sud. naf (ship) ; cafil

r

(pot).

Vex, a.v. vexadon. ^y^9
Vexation, sub. vexad.

Via, prep. vegil.

Vice, sub. klim.

View, sub. lenlog (prospect)

:

laned (landscape); jin (ap-

pearance) ; desdn (intention)

;

desin (design) ; tikad (way of
thinking) ; selogam (point of
view in scenery)': a.v. logon

(see, take a view of) ; logedon
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(regard) : prep, in view of,

diseinu.

Yileness, sub. bap, komun.

Village, sub. pag.

Villager, sub. pagel.

Villain, sub. jdpel, gagdl.

ViLlanous, adj. jemodik (in-

famous); Icsinilt (criminal);

gagdlik.

Yillany, sub. jemod (infamy) ;

lesin (crime)
;
gag.

Vine, sub. licb.

Vinegar, sub. vinlg.

Violate, a.v. viodon.

Violation, sub. viod (am).

'Violence, sub. viekad (use of

force) ; mekbf (of temper).
_

Violet, sub. viol (the flower)

;

violet (the colour).

Virgin, sub. vilgin.

Virtue, tug (mor. quality) 5

lonat (a property, quality) ;

vali'id (a power) : prep, by

virtue of, kanii.

Virtuous, adj. tugik.

Visage, sub. logod.

Visible, adj. logik.

Vision, sub. logam (seeing) ;

dlim (a dream).

Visit, sub. visit: a.v. visiton.

Vivacious, adj. lifiik.

Vivacity, sub. liflof.

Voice, sub. vog.

Void, sub. vog.

Voluntary, adj. libavilik.

Volunteer, sub. libamilitel : a.v.

libalofon (gen. not mil.).

Volunteers* (the), sub. Uba-

milit (the army).

* This word is given on the

will be understood.

Waistcoat, sub. blotaklot.

Wait, a.v. n.v. valadon.

Waiting, sub. valad.

Walk, n.v. golou (gen.) ; spalbn

(take a walk).

Walker, sub. spatcl.

Walking, sub. gol, spat.

Wall, sub. man (gen.) ; vol (par-

tition).

Want, sub. ned (need) ; def

(something wanting, a de-

fect) ; misalof (misery) ; pof

(poverty) ; zesud (an absolute

need) : a.v. ncdon (need) : n.v.

defon (be wanting in) : adv.

for want of something, defo ;

prep, for want of, dcfii.

Wares, sub. can.

Wariness, sub. vised.

Warm, adj. vamik\ a.v. vaman.

Warmth, sub. ram.

Warrant, sub. pat (a patent);

codclabud (ajudge'sor magis-

trate's order) ;
ioladabiid (a

custom-house order) ; dal

(an authorisation) : a.v. dalon,

givon dali (authorise) ;
gara-

11011 (guarantee).

Warranty, sub. spoil.

Wash, a.v. vatukon (gen.) ; vio-

tbn (linen).

Watch, sub. pokaglok (pocket

time-piece; gal, galam (sit-

ting up to nurse): a.v. jepon

(sheep) ; sulogon (look after) ;

loegbn (observe) ;
valadon

(watch for).

Water, sub. vat: a.v. vaton.

authority of the writer only, but it
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Way, sub. veg (road) ; mod
(means) : adv. in what way,

kiiiiiko (kisiko) ? in how many
ways, kimidiko ? in such a

way, soulo : prep, by the way
of, vegii.

Weakness, fib (gen.) ; nendiu

(want of energy) : n.v. be

weak, pafibbn (p.v.).

Weaken, z.v.fibbn.

Wealth, sub. lieg.

Weapon, sub. vaf.

Weariness, sub. fen (phys.

fatigue) ; fob (mor. fatigue)

;

lonediip (ment. fatigue).

Weary, a. v. fenbn (gen.); dc-

tbbbn (wear out) : n.v. be

weary, lonediipbn (fig-)*

Weather, sub. stom.

Weave, a.v. vivbn.

Weaver, sub. vivel.

Week, sub. vig ; for adv. see

day.

Wed, a.v. matbn.

Wedding', sub. mated.

Weep, n.v. dlenbn.

Weigh, a.v. vaton (in scales)

:

n.v. vdtikbn (be heavy, have

weight) ; konsidon (consider

attentively) ; dibbn (examine

thoroughly).

Weight, sub. vat. (metal for the

scales) ; vet (heaviness).

Welcome, a.v. vckombn : int.

vekbmb.

Well, sub. fonad (for water)

:

adj. sanik (in health): n.v.

be well, stadbn-beno : adv.

gudiko (gen.) ; bend (appro-

bation ; very well, lebeno :

conj. as well as, dso, cis-

liko.

West, sub. vesild : adv. towards

the west, vesuvedo.

Western (west), adj. vesudik (in-

disposition) ; vesuddnik (of

the west).

Wet, adj. vatik : a.v. vaton.

Wetness, sub. vatof.

What, for pro. see p. 17 and iS :

adj. kimid (referring to date or

hour).

When, adv. kiup ? (also rel.)conj.

and adv. ven : adv. at what

period, kitim ?

Whenever, adv. aikiilp.

Whence, adv. de kibp P

Where, adv. kibp ? (also rel.)

;

elsewhere, votbpo ; every-

where valbpo; nowhere, ?iese-

mopo ;
somewhere, sembpo.

Wherever, adv. aikibp.

Whether, conj. va.

While, prep, and conj. du (dur-

ing); conj. du (as); solencdo

(as long as) ; unci (within,

'till) : adv. meanwhile, be-

vilno.

Whim, sub. vim.

Whisper, sub. scpetam, lovik :

n.v. sepctbn-ok loviko.

White, adj. vietik.

Whole, sub. Ibl: adj. Iblik.

Wholesale, adv. legleto (no

adj.)

Why, adv. kikod ? (also used

without int.).

Widen, a.v. veitbn.

Widening, sub. veitam.

Widower, sub. vindel.

Widowhood, sub. vind.

Width, sub. vid : adj. how wide,

liveitik ?

Wile, sub. of-Viatel.
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Wild, adj. fotitik (in a savage

state)
;
glibik (of loose life)

;

vimafulik (fanciful).

Wildness, sub. font, glib.

Wilderness, sub. nckulivbp.

Will, sub. vil (gen.) ;
good-

will, vilbp ; freewill, libavil :

a.n.v. vilbn : adv. at will,

ma pliid.

Willing, adj. vilik.

Win, a.v. Icpbfudbn (gain,

benefit) ; dalopbn (gain, con-

quer) ; dagetbn (obtain).

Winner, sub. Icpbfndd, da-

Wind, sub. vicn : a.v. tulbn

(gen.); svilbn (silk); wind up,

rcgulbn (a watch) ; dafinbn

(an account) ; wind about,

snekbn.

Window, sub. litam.

Wine, sub. vin.

Winter, sub. nifatim.

Wisdom, sub. sap.

Wit, sub. /«/.

With, prep, ko (so).

Within, adv. lincdo, ino : prep.

lincdil (place); unit (time).

Without, adv. sco (gen.) : plb

(outside): prep, ncu : conj.

iicudas.

Witness, sub. nod: a.v. noclbu.

Wolf, sub. ludog.

Woman, sub. vom ; vomil (a

small woman).

Womanly, zdj.vomik.

Wonder, sub. milag, a.v. mila-

gbn : a. and n.v. stunon.

Wonderful, adj. milagik.

Wood, sub. boad (mat.) ; fila-

boad, firewood) ; fotil (small

forest).

Word, sub. vbd : adv. word for

word, vodo ; in a word blefo :

int. on my word, yulo.

Work, sub. rob (gen.) ; vobad

(the work done) ; vobnk (a

book) : didn (the work done

by a machine) ; n.v. vobbn :

a. v. work at, jiifbn (no

prep.)

Workman, sub. vobel, namcl.

Worm, sub. viim.

Wormeaten, adj. vumik.

World, sub. vol.

Worldly, adj. volajdfik.

Worth, sub. dig. (mor.) ; vblad

(com.) : n.v. be worth, vbla-

dbu.

Wound, sub. vun : a.v. vunon;

nofbn (offend).

Wrap (up), a.v. vcadbn.

Write, a.v. pawn (gen.)
;
pcuo-

tbn, lautbn (compose).

Writer, sub. paid (one who
writes)

;
peuadcl, lautel (lit.

writer).

Writing, sub. penam (the act)
;

pendd (what is written) : adv.

in writing, penado.

Wrong, sub. negit (an injustice)

;

adj. pblik (in error)
;
pokik

(incorrect).

Wrongful, adj. ucgitik.

Wrongful^, adv. negito.

Wrongly, adv. pbliko, pbkiko.

Yam, sub. yan.

Yard, sub yad.

Year, sub. yd; for adv. see

day.

Yeast, sub. femin.

Yellow, adj. pdibik ; make or

dye yellow, yclibbn.

M
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Yes, adv. si ; assuredly, yes,

lest.

Yesterday, adv. iidclo ; see

day.

Yet, adv. nog.

Yield, w.v.yilon.

Yoke, sub. yok.

You (tier), adv. youo.

Young-

, adj. yunik (in age) ;

yunlik (in character).

Young man, sub. yuncl.

Youth, sub. yuii.

Youthful, adj. yunlik.

Zeal, sub. zil.

2iiuc, sub. zik.
r
l<one, sub. zon.
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GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES.

Observation,

By adding die termination el to the name of the

country, the inhabitants are indicated ; the termination

ik, as usual, gives the adjective; by adding piik (lan-

guage), with the genitive termination (a) to the name of

the country, the language is indicated.

Example.

(
a Russian, Ruscinel.

Russia, Rusdu \ Russian, rusdnik.

[ the Russian language, rusanapiik.

Some of the countries, as England, France, Ger-

many, were originally given by the inventor without the

termination an, which is derived from Ian (a country),

but now an is very generally added ; the three examples

given, however, are still used by many without it ;thus

they write neligik, deutel, flentapuk (English, a German,

the French language), while others prefer nelijanik, fon-

tanel, and fientanapiik.

The List of Names.

The names not found in the following list should be

written, for all languages which employ the Latin alphabet,,

as they are written in the language of the country to

which they refer, for languages without the Latin alphabet,,

the only thing remaining to be done is to reproduce the
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word as well as possible with Latin letters. The names
of towns, &c, should preserve the original spelling when-
ever possible. (See page 2.)

Abyssinia, Abusdn
Africa, Fihop

Albania, Allan
Algeria, Algeran
Alps (the), Laps
Alsace, Blsasdn

America, Melop
Andalusia, Andalusdn
Antilles, (the), Antlls

Apennines (the), Apcnir.s

Arabia, Rtibtin

Armenia, Ramcin
Asia, Silop

Asia Minor, Stnasllop

Assyria, Aswan
Atlantic (the), Atlame I

Australia, Talop

Austria, Lostdn (Lostakin)

Baltic (the), Baltimel
Barbary, Berberan
Bavaria, 'Bayan
Belgium, Bcljan

Bessarabia, Besarabdn
Black Sea (the), Bldgamcl
Bohemia, Boman
Brazil, Basil (an)

Brittany, Bretdn

California, Kalifondn
Carinthia, Kariin

Carpathians (the), Kilrpats
Caspian (the), Kaspimel
Caucasus (the country), Kan-

kasdn

Caucasus (the mount), Kauka-
sabels

Chili, Cildn

China, Cindn

Corsica, Korsdn
Croatia, Koazdn
Dalmatia, Dalmatdn
Dardanelles (the), Dardancls
Denmark, Dan
East (the), Lcfuddn
East Indian Archipelago,
Seanop

East Indies (the), Leniddn
Egypt, Agupdn
England, Nelij (an)

Ethiopia, Atiopdn
Europe, Yidop

Finland, Findn
Flanders, Flandn
France,' Flent (an)

Galieia, Galizdn
Caul, Galdn
Georgia, Geogdn
Germany, Dent (an)

Great Britain, Gletabritdn
Greece, Glik (an)

Hanover, Hanofdn
Savannah, Havan
Hindustan, Hindostan
Holland, Nedan
Hungary, Nugdn
Iceland, Silan

Illyria, Luran
India, Niddn
Ireland, Rildn
Italy, Tal (an)

"

Japan, Yapan
Lapland, Lapdn
Lithuania, Litudn
Livonia, Livan
Lomfoardy, Lombadah
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Lorraine, Lotdn

Mediterranean (the), Zcnomct

Mexico, Mejikdn

Moldavia, Moldavan

Negro Africa, Ncgizcin

Normandy, Norman

North America, Noliinielop

North France, Noliiflcni (an)

North Germany, NoViuleat (an)

North Sea (the), Noliimcl

Nubia, Nuban
Numidia, Numidtin

Pacific (the), Stilamel

Palestine, Kanclii

Patagonia, Patagan

Persia, Pcrsdn

Peru, Pcrndn

Poland, Poldn

Pomerania, Pomcriiu

Portugal, Bodugiin

Prussia, Plats (an)

Pyrenees (the), Parens

Roumania, Rinnan

Roumelia, Rumclcin

Russia, Rusdn

Savoy, Savoyan

Saxony, Sax (an)

Scandinavia, Skandi nan

Scotland, Jot-lav-

Servia, Serban

Siberia, Sibirdn,

Sicily, Sikilan

Silesia, Jlcsdn

South America, Sidiunciop

South France, Suliljlenl (an)

South Germany, Suliidcut (an\

Spain, Span

Styria, Siirdn

Sweden, Sved (an)

Switzerland, Jveiz (an)

Syria, Siirdn

Tartary, Tataran

Thessaly, Tesaldn

Turkey, Tilkdn

Tyrol, Tiroldn

Ukraine (the),. U krdn

United States (the), Tats Peba-

161 (Pebaltats)

Yo.sges (the), Voscgs

Wallaeula, Valdn

West (the), Veshdau

Westphalia, Vesfaldn

Wirtembcrg, Viirtdn.

:,. S. LKV.IN. Steam IMuUnof Wovkrf, 75, ^w.Uiuiiall. *t;vi:L London, !•;.(.:
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